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Letter From Ithaca !
,

'Poetry in Motion'
McENEANEY REMEMBERED WITH VISITING LECTURESHIP

t HESE DAYS, JUST ABOUT ANY COLLEGE STUDENT WHO
happens to playa sport is called a ~scholar-athlete"-so it's
good to be reminded that a few exceptional individuals
have truly earned that designation.

Eamon McEneaney '77, a vice president at Cantor
Fitzgerald whose office was on the 105th floor of the north
tower of the World Trade Center, was a victim of the terrorist
attack on September 11,2001. But twenty-five years before
that, he was one of Cornell's most celebrated athletes. An AII
America lacrosse attackman, he led the Big Red squad to
national titles in 1976 and 1977 and was named lhe NCAA
player of the year in '77. "He was an outstanding team player,"
says his former coach, Richie Moran. "He helped all of his
teammates, on the field and off." McEneaney was also an All
Ivy football player, a wide receiver who made up in grit what he
lacked in size. He was inducted into the Cornell Sports Hall of
Fame in 1982 and the U.S. Lacrosse Hall of Fame in 1993.

After McEneaney's death, tributes poured in from the ath
letic community. His lacrosse teammates gathered at a memo
rial service in his hometown of New Canaan, Connecticut, and
returned to campus last spring, when McEneaney's number 10
jersey was retired. ESPN chronicled his accomplishments in a
broadcast entitled "Beyond the Lines." In July, the Irish nation
allacrosse team at the World Games, coached by Moran, wore
helmets bearing the number 10 in his honor. And on
September 11,2002, a bronze plaque with McEneaney's like
ness was dedicated in a quiet ceremony behind Schoellkopf
House, just outside the Lacrosse Office.

But a group of McEneaney's friends wanted something
more-a tribute that would honor a man they knew as a poet
as well as an athlete. Led by Tom Marino '78, they have organ
ized a campaign to endow a visiting lectureship in
McEncaney's name, one they hope will bring a distinguished
Irish writer to campus each year. "Those that knew Eamon
knew him as a great athlete, one of the greatest ever to play
lacrosse," says Marino. "But those that really knew him also
knew of his love for Irish poetry and literature. We wanted to
celebrate that by creating an ongoing series that's connected to
something he had deep in his heart."

In late September, novelist Edna O'Brien came to campus as
the first writer invited for the Eamon McEneaney Memorial
Reading Series. During her five-day visit, O'Brien-the author of
more than twenty books including Wild Decembers, Dawn by the
River, and bl the Farest-gave a public reading and met with stu
dents and faculty in a series of informal colloquia. McEneaney's
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Eamon McEneaney '77

family and friends hope to raise enough money for an endow
ment to assure the continuation of the series, which is adminis
tered by the Department of English's Creative Writing Program.

McEneaney's own writing is also being honored. "Eamon
was poetry in motion on the athletic field," says John Gilbert
'77, a longtime friend who was one of McEneaney's Cornell
houscmates, Ubut he was also an amazing wordsmith. One of
his dreams was to be a published poet, and we're going 10 make
that a reality." Gilbert is leading an effort to assemble a volume
of McEneaney's poems, which he plans to publish privately
early next year.

- Jim Roberts

For i"formatioll 011 comribrlting to tile endowmellt for tile
Eamoll McEnealley Memorial Reading Series, COli tact Carol
True-Pa/mer ill tile College ofArts and Sciellces Ilt (607) 255
9885 or e-mail crp3@comell.edll.
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Fired Up Over Firing
'RENAISSANCE MAN' STEPS DOWN
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WRITE TO EXPRESS MY PROFOUND
dismay at the removal of Phil Lewis
as dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences (From

the Hill, Septem
ber/October 2002). I
have found Phil to be
a true Renaissance
man: cultured, edu
cated, articulate, and
refined. He is inter
csted in the academic
and social well-being
of students (under
graduate and gradu
ate) and faculty.
Dean Lewis is head
and shoulders above
most, if not all, of
Cornell's deans. (My
three children were
enrolled as undergraduates in Arts, Agri
culture, and Engineering 1990--2000.)

I have allended alumni events on and
off campus specifically to hear Dean Lewis
speak. His comments are always substan
tive and thoughtful, ranging from
academics to housing to campus social
problems to financial constraints.

J am sure he has opinions-well-rea
soned and thoughtful-on what is best for
the students, the college, and the univer
sity, and raises them. He is probably one
of the consciences of Cornell. A univer
sity's greatness lies in having more deans
like Phil Lewis; deans who are part of the
longstanding culture and institution of
Cornell; deans who arc wiJIing to stay and
administer for the love of the institution.
not on the "five-year plan" or the revolv
ing door plan or other administrators who
sadly reflect "the Peter Principle."

Cornell is already the poorer for its
shabby treatment of this well-respected
dean. An Ivy League university does not
behave in this manner-firing an out
standing administrator bye-mail, with no

explanation, while he is on vacation. Per
haps "outsiders" and the president don't
truly understand the culture of Cornell.

If this travesty is
permitted to occur, it
will be a blight on
Cornell and weaken
the institution for
many years to come.
Current and potential
faculty worry that they
will be subjected to
firing "at will." Will
this stifle dissent and
discussion at the uni
versity? Will alumni
donations be wasted
on a long and tedious
search to find some
one at best as good as
Dean Lewis? President

Perkins's legacy is the takeover of the
Straight. Will President Rawlings's legacy
be the firing of Dean Lewis?

I implore my fellow alumni to do
everything in their power to right this
wrong. Cornell cannot afford to lose Dean
Lewis, a true gentleman and a scholar.
Cornell needs more people of fine charac
ter-not fewer.

Carol Bel/der '65
Bethesda, Maryland

Finding the Righllook
CORNELL HAS, IN THE LAST FIFTY
years, had only one president worthy of a
top ten university (Frank Rhodes). Dale
Corson might also qualify as outstanding,
but he was chosen in an emergency, which
forced the presidential search committee
to usc different-and therefore beHer
criteria in his selection.

The committee should focus on the
personality, charisma, creativity, integrity,
and intelligence of the candidate-not his
looks (Correspondence, September/Octo
ber 2(02). Perhaps not even "his" at all.
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Setting the Standard in Senior Living

In general, the search committees have
been too focused on trying to select a man
who looks like their idealized vision of an
Ivy League president. It is thus hardly a
coincidence that Presidents Mallott.
Perkins, Rhodes, and Rawlings (and sev
eral of their predecessors) all have the
same tall, lean, WASPy, patrician look.
This is, I fear, an unfortunate consequence
of the Cornell inferiority complex, which
leads those who suffer from it to believe
that they can best justify our inclusion in
the Ivy League by parading out a president
who looks the part-however dull, ordi
nary, unexceptional, or uninspiring he
might be, and despite the fact that such a
person is no longer demographically rep
rescntative of contemporary Cornellians.

This tunnel vision guarantees that
choices will be mediocre and unworthy of
a university that was once one of the most
innovative, iconoclastic, ground-breaking,
and highly regarded in the nation. The
committee must get beyond this narrow
view before it's too late.

Albert Podell '58

New York, New York

Architecturally Sound
THE PRESIDENT AND PROVOST
have challenged Architecture, Art, and
Planning to evaluate the alignment among
the three depanrnents, in light of an
increasing separation between their fac
ulty, and in an effon to streamline gover
nance and reduce cost (From the Hill,
September/October 2002). After several
weeks of investigation and two days in
Ithaca of f.1ct-finding, meetings, and dis·
cussion, the Alumni Advisory Council is
unanimously committed to keeping the
college together. Bascd on our experience
in tackling real-world problems, it is clear
to us that the integration of these three
disciplines is beneficial to the students,
and is both relevant and essential in
addressing the most complex design chal
lenges facing our society today.

Cornell has the number-one ranked
architecture professional degree program
in the country, with well-respected pro
grams in planning and art. It would be
shortsighted of the university to seek min·
imal savings at the expense of diminish
ing these excellent programs.

The advisory council is committed to
assisting the faculty and administration in
developing a plan to strengthen and for
tify the synergies among these three

Longview overlooks Cayuga
Lake and proudly features:

· Independent and assisted senior
living accommodations

· Personal care and emergency
response

· Comfortable. affordable and
secure studio, one- and two-bed
room apartments

· Respite care and visitor accom
modations

· Exciting recreational and cultur
al activities

· Elegant restaurant-style dining
· A unique. intergenerational

partnership with area colleges
· Gardens. greenhouse. walking and

nature trails. and so much morel

~_
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Longview resident Everett Crowell

A non-profit, community-based organi
zation. the Longview senior community
is located on Ithaca's scenic South Hill.
For more information. or to schedule a

tour. please contact
Marilyn Strassberg at

607.375.6320 or at

l'lI~ mstrassberg@ithaca.edu. Gl.... ~._.~......

~::~Longy!ewilil An Ithaca.. Community
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History Repeats Itself.

THE NEW YORK FIRST COMPANY
NUCHAELS. TuRBACK '66

PRESIDENT

In 1907, when the venerable Hale Company began
building Barrister Bookcases. office furniture had
everything to do with practical. modular design and
meticulous craftsmanship. Still does.

No longer exclusively for the legal profession. this
consummate collection is still built by Hale artisans
in the original Upstate New York factory. for the
protection of favorite books and treasured collectibles.

Each piece is crafted for a lifetime of satisfaction.
PIs. inquire. Phone (800) 581-7599 or visit the online
showroom at www.newyorkftrstcom

For ~gi$t....Uon or infOr'mlltlon. conu.ct:
Jeanne Subialk.a
(607) 255·9920 jms20@comell.edu
www.cse.come!l.edu

April 3-5, 2003
Cornell University
Sponsored by the Cornell Society of
Engineers. the official alumni organi.
zation of the College of Engin~ring.

the conference annually attracts
about 100 alumni and friends.
in addition to faculty and students.

Cornell has great strength in the
nanosciences. broadly defined. and
our invited alumni speakers art'!
leaders in the industry.
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The 20th Annual

Cornell
Engineering
Conference
Breaking the Size Barrier
Engineering at the Smallest
Dimensions

departments, and recommends that a seri
ous study be undertaken to consider
enlarging the college to include other
design disciplines such as landscape archi
tecture, for a broader, more comprehen
sive design-based program.

After more than 130 years of produc
ing excellent graduates, the college con
tinues to enhance Cornell's reputation
around the world. The issues raised by the
president and provost are valid, but the
best solution lies in strengthening ties, not
in abandoning the college.

Football Facts
IT WAS A PLEASURE TO RETURN
vicariously to the 1948-51 football scene,
but please permit me some quibbles
("When the Crescent was Filled," Septem
ber/October 2002). The story says Pete
Dorset '50 was a World War II fighter
pilot. According to Good Sports by Bob
Kane '34, he was a bomber pilot.

You write that Lou Conti'41 is the
sole surviving member of the coaching
staff for the 1951 Michigan game. That
seems an exaggerated report of the demise
of Walt Bruska 'SO, that Cornell team's
ends coach, who was pretty healthy the
last time llooked.

You give the score of the 1950 Penn
game as 29-21. When I covered that game
for the Daily SIIIl, I reported the score as
13-6, which the football media guide lists
even now. The guide says Cornell beat
Penn 29-21 in 1949.

While the Cornell offensive line aver
aged just under 200 pounds in program
weight, that wasn't particularly tiny by the
weights and standards of the time. The
Cornell offensive line thaI started against
Michigan in 1951 averaged 198 pounds a
man as listed in the game program, and
the defensive starters averaged 209. The
Michigan offensive line averaged 195, and
the defense 1%. The twenty-eight Prince
ton linemen on the roster averaged 192.
Conti's official weight when he played
guard on the national champion 1939 Big
Red team was 172.

The decline in football fortune pretty
much coincided with the formalization of
the Ivy League, when, for instance, spring
practice was banned and stayed so until

recent years. That hurt. Did the chan:J'
also give Harvard. Yale, and Princeton a

--

Jill Lemer '75
Mamaroneck, New York

Co-Chair, AA&P Alimmi Advisory Cowlcil



..Wewe our foundation account for all the tax
deductible contributions we make to Cornell or
to any charity. It's very convenient. "

-left Berg '79, MS '80, M8A '81

Convenient
Make a gift of cash, public stock, marketable securities or real
estate to open your account. Once established, you notify
Cornell of charitable gifts you wish to make. Gifts will be sent
with full documentation to you and the charitable recipient.

Cost-effective
All legal, administrative, investment, and accounting services
are free.
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time as part of the Cornell endowment. You may recom
mend that your contributions be invested in one or a combi
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Gifts are tax deductible in the year you make the gift to the
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Support Cornell and other causes
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recruiting edge they hadn't held since the
turn of the twentieth century?

lames Hal/chett '53
New York, Nnv York

leaning left
IS THERE REALLY MUCH DIVERSITY
in the Cornell faculty? A study published
in American Enterprise shows a uniformity
of political allegiance in twenty-one col
leges or universities, including Cornell,
that the Wall Street 101lTl/al calls "positively
breathtaking." Researchers looked at party
registration for faculty members in vari
ous disciplines and divided the parties
into right or left: Republican or libertar
ian on the right, and Democrat, Green, or
the like on the left.

At Cornell, they found one member of
the English department in a party of the
right as opposed to thirty-five registered
on the left. In history they found no one
registered on the right, but twenty-nine
on the left. Results were similar at Har
vard, Brown, Penll State, Stanford, Syra
cuse, Berkeley, UCLA, Binghamton Uni
versity, Ihe University of Colorado, and
several other schools.

In its editorial, the IOl/fIlal wonders
"about the inner lives and career prospects
of those intrepid one or two Republican
academics on these campuses. There is, as
the study notes, a wider and freer cross
section of opinion in the aisles of any gro
cery store or city bus than there is now at
OUf colleges and universities."

10h/1 TIme! '43
MOll/II Vemoll, lIIi/lois

AS AN AMERICAN, I AM EXTREMELY
upset about the article on Koigi wa
Wamwere, the Kenyan student who left
Cornell after a year to "fight for freedom"
(Currents, September/October 2002). Did
he go home because he busted out?

The article says that Kenyatla's regime
was as corrupt as thaI of his British pred
ecessors. This is horse-hockey-the British
were much more honest than the regimes
that followed in all their colonies! He
speaks aboulialld reform and he only has
to say a little more, to back up Mugabe in
his assassinations and expropriations. The
result of Mugabe's populist actions is that
his country has no exports, because the
British, who had a great export market,
have lostlheir farms.

Wamwere is a guest in this country
and extremely critical of it. He complains
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in cultural tours

Based in London, Martin Randall Travel aims to provide the best planned,

best led and mOSt enjoyable cultural tours available.

OUf prox.imity to Europe enables us to have first-hand, regularly updated knowledge
of all destinations. AJI tours are led by first-rate lecturers, whose brief is to

enlighten and stimulate, not merely to inform.

We offer over 130 innovative tours and music festivals to E.urope and beyond, including:
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The Sunday Telegraph, f.cbruary 1001.
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Cornell in New York City
an academic degree for praditioners in

Industrial and Labor Relations

about the lack of American aid to the
Third World, but we are giving plenty of
aid all over lhe world. It is time to SlOp
publishing articles like Ihis in the maga
zine. This is an obvious result of the
Democratic, liberal teaChing profession at
Cornell.

7/
n intensive, multifaceted program designed to give participilnlS a
greater understanding of the workings of government and tnc processes
by which public policy is developed. Enroll in two courses which take

place in the morning and in the evening. Most of the day is devoted to
individual internships at congressional committee offices, executive-branch
agencies, interest groups, arts and research institutions, and other organizations
in the Washington, D.C. area. Participants live, and classes and program
activities are held, at the Cornell Center (near Dupont Circle).
Registration deadline: April 15.

School of Continuing Education and Summer Sessions
311 Caldwell Hall- 607 255-4090 - www.sce.comell.edufsplhtmllsiw.html

Collective
Bargaining

Human
Resource
Management

labor
Economics

Organizational
Behavior

Public Policy

Research

Cornell's School of Industrial and Labor
Relations, recognized as the preeminent
labor and management school in the
nation, now offers a part-time master's
degree program in New York City.

• An interdisciplinary two~year program

• Taught by renowned Cornell professors

• Saturday Classes

• Intimate Class Size

• Affordable, Ivy League Education

For more information
www.ilr.comell.edu/gradprograms/MPSNYC

mpsnyc@cornell.edu
_. 212.340.2886

I r School of Industrial and Labor Relations
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lohn Hooley '38, MD '42
Merritt Island, Florida

Family Matters
KA/SA DALRYMPLE '05 IS A THIRD
generalion Comellian (Legacies, July!
Augusl '02). She is the daughter of Bill
Dalrymple and Elaine Aderhold '76, but
she is also the granddaughter of Jesse Dal
rymple '37. Her aunls are Marya Dalrym
ple 70 and Elaine Dalrymple '73 and her
greal uncle is Dan Dalrymple '27.

Elaine Aderhold '76
Lodi, Wisco/lsin

IN THE JULY/AUGUST 2002 LIST OF
legacies you omitted several generations
in the case of our daughler Lily Benedict
'05. In addition to being lhe daughter of
Philip '70 and Judith Segel Benedict '70,
she is also the granddaughter of William
Benedict '29 and the great-granddaugh
ter of C. Harry 1897 and Lena Manson
Benedict, a special student at Cornell
from 189410 [896. Her sister is Lauryn
Benedict '00. We are flattered by your
error, as it suggests lhat Lily's admission
had more to do with her merits than the
fact that she is a fourth-generation
Cornellian.

II/ditl! Segel Benedict '70
Providence, Rhode Island

APOWGIES TO WHITNEY PATROSS '05,

who is the daughter and granddaughter of
alumni, not son and grandson, as we
wrote. (Correspondence, September!
October 2(02).

Vets Relum
PLANS FOR A KOREA!VIETNAM
Memorial Rededication are under way for
Reunion 2003 on the occasion of its ten
year remembrance. The name of USMC
Major John j. Lawendowski, '51-52 Grad,
will be added at the ceremony.

Cornell dedicated its Korea/Vietnam
Memorial in June 1993 in a touchingcer
emony with military representatives,
alumni, faculty, staff. students, and family
memlxrs of those being honored in allen
dance. President Rhodes presided over the
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CORRESPONDENCE

event. The memorial honors eighteen
Cornell veterans of the Korean War,
twenty-seven from the Vietnam War, and
four from other hostilities. The memorial
hangs in Anabel Taylor Hall, across from
the World War II Memorial.

In addition to the physical memorial,
an endowed scholarship created to honor
fallen classmates serves as a living memo
rial. These scholarships are awarded annu
ally to dependents of veterans. Joe Ryan
'65 was the chairperson and alumni leader
of the project. As the university coordina
tor and a Vietnam veteran myself, I
worked closely with loe.

This fall, Californian David Mellon '65
read in the alumni magazine about a
USMC Major lohn Lawendo....'Ski, believed
to have perished in Vietnam. David was
one of the original alumni supporters of
this project, and asked if Major Lawen
dowski's name was on the memorial. This
was the first time in ten years that anyone
had identified an alumnus whose name
was not on the memorial. We immediately
researched the name with the university
and the military, and spoke with his fam
ily in Utica, New York. We \'erified that
Lawendowski was a student here and a
Vietnam casualty.

We are activating an ad hoc commit
tee under Joe Ryan's leadership to plan the
rededication and to honor the addition of
Major Lawendowski. We hope that you
can attend and/or support the Korea/Viet
nam Memorial Scholarship Fund. If you
know of any other alumni who perished
in the Korean or Vietnam Wars whom
you would like us to check, please let us
know. Also, if you are interested in help
ing with this project, please contact us.

Bill Hulillg '68, MBA '74
Ithaca, New York

607-255-9444
wwh/@cornc/l.edu

CoM'eClioo
ACCORDING TO AA&P DEAN PORUS
Olpadwala, architect Steven Holl never
attended Cornell University (From the
Hill, September/October 2002).

Cornell Alumni MagazlI1e welcomes letters from read
ers. They should be signed and not longer than 200
words. and may be edited fOt space or clarity. Send
them 00: Letters to the Editor, Cornell Alumni Maga
zine, 55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850-1247
e-mail: oomell_magazine@cornell.edu

Wealth that Endures:"
For more than 70 years, c1iems have trusted our skill
to navigate any kind of market. Our professionals are
committed to protecting our clients' wealth and building
it for future generations. We have the experience and
perspective needed to secure your financial future.

Investment management, trust and estate and custody
services for accounts of $2 million or more. Please call
Ellen KratlCT or Tom Loizcaux at (877) 384-1111. www.nci.com

NEW YORK' LOS ANGELfS' .\\lA~tJ. SA."I MATF.o. WASHINGTON, D.C.' WlL\lINGfON

LOl'OON - GI'.NEVA _'tUNG KONe - .\1f.LIlOU1lNt.-TOKYo· ZURIO-I' GRANUCAYMAN

IVY11IOl

40
Years!

Class of 1963
Come back to Ithaca

for Reunion
June 5-8, 2003

For more information, visit the class website:
http:// c1assof63 .alumni .comell.edu

or call Richard McKee at 703-527-2209
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i News from Campus I
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From the Hill

Architectural Plans?
AA&P GRADS PROTEST

ADMINISTRATION'S PROPOSAL

t HE COLLEGE OF ARCJ-!ITECrDRE, ART,
and Planning has only 535 students;
according to director of alumni relations
and development Walter Williams, about

thai many alumni have contacted his office over
the past several months to protest the college's
proposed dissolution. "There has been a cascade
of e-mails, letters, and telephone calls," Williams
SlIYS. Current students have also rallied in favor of retaining thc
college, handing out "Save AA&I''' buttons and hanging a ban~

ncr at Schocllkopf during the Homecoming foothall game.
In July, President Hunter Rawlings and Provost Biddy Mar

tin announced 3 proposal to disband the college, soliciting
feedback on the subject from AA&P dean Porus Olpadwala
and the chairs of its three departments. Soon after, in expecta
tion of the issue's presence on the agenda at the January trustee
meeting, alumni barraged the university with what John
Nicolls '72, MPS '01, d<.'SCribes as "an avalanche of letters.""I've
nevcr seen such an outpouring of support for the college:' says
Nicolls, co-chair of AA&P's alumni advisory council.

In proposing the dissolution, administrators cited a lack of
cohesion among the three departments, as well as the poten
tial for administrative savings. Nicolls counters that the sav
ings would be relatively small in the context of the university's
overall budget, and that many alumni have offered anecdotes
of how well the departments collaborated in years past; he and
the other members of the advisory council favor measures to
strengthen the college by encouraging closer interdepartmen
tal relationships.

Nicolls adds thai he fears that relocation would ultimately
lead to the closing of the planning department, an end to the
art department's status as a training ground for professionals,
and the loss of architecture faculty to other universities. "If the
departments were located in other colleges," he says, "we think
they would wither."
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Economic Uncertainty
BUDGET ACHES CONTINUE

IN THE WAKE OF AN EIGHT-MONTH HIRING FREEZE,
Cornell employees are girding themselves for more gloomy
employment news as the university struggles with the finan
cial woes of a difficult economy. Citing several factors-flat
endowment payouts, decreasing New York state funding,
uncertain giving levels, and the need to keep tuition low-the
university announced in September that it will reallocate $20
million in nonacademic costs to academic areas. Vice presi
dent for planning and budget Carolyn Ainslie noted that the
£igur.. is about 1.'1 percent of the total operating budget for the
Ithaca campus-and S percent of total salaries and benefits for
nonacademic staff. "Achieving this goal," Ainslie said, "will
require a combination of efforts, including workforce plan
ning, program reviews, and the implementation of targeted
budget reductions." Layoffs, she said, will be minimized "as
effectively as possible."

Two other indications of the university's budget ills were
made public in September. [n response to flagging state fund
ing, the Ag college laid off two dozen support staff. And the
university announced that it would reduce its voluntary
annual contribution to the Ithaca Cily School District by
nearly a third, from $500,000 to $344,000.



'Our Core Values'
9/11 REMEMBERED

IN ADDITION TO A MEMORIAL SERVICE IN THE A.D. WHITE

House garden and an interfaith vigil in Sage Chapel, the uni
versity commemorated the first anniversary of the September
11 attacks with a series of academic panels. Topics included the
impacl of the attacks on the international scene, weapons of
terror, artistic responses to the events, and American society

after 9/11. September 11, President Hunter Rawlings said as he
moderated a panel, "has been said to have changed everything
and changed nothing. Our core vaJues were tested, and proved
stronger than anyone expected." The Cornell Chimes tolled six

times on the morning of the eleventh to commemorate each
of the four airplanes and the two World Trade Center towers.

Collegetown Crackdown
STUDENT PARTIES POLICED

IN RESPONSE TO THE MOST BOISTEROUS BACK-TO
school party season in recent memory, Ithaca police conducted
a crackdown in September, The effort, which included a

much-increased police presence in Collegetown and on Ithaca
College's South Hill, garnered several dozen arrests in a single
weekend. Students had been warned in advance of the

stepped-up enforcement effort; an e-mail from mayor Alan
Cohen '81, BS Ag '86, warned that there would be zero toler

ance for infractions like underage drinking, open containers,
noise violations, and public urination-and that officers would
be ticketing the offenses as misdemeanors, rather than less

serious "violations." The effort came in response, in part, to a

ten-fold increase in police overtime generated by out-of
control parties. Wrote Cohen: "Something has to change."

lost in Space
COMET PROBE DISAPPEARS

SIX WEEKS AI-"TER THE LAUNCH FROM CAPE CANAVERAL,

NASA lost contact with its unmanned CONTOUR spacecraft.
The $159 million mission, whose science team was led by Cor

nell astronomy professor Joseph Ve
verka, was designed to study the nucJei

of several comets. But according to tel
escope images, CONTOUR likely broke
into three pieces on August 15, after the

scheduled firing of its solid-propellant
engine. NASA will continue to search for

the rocket through December-but
scientists have now turned their atten

tion to lobbying for a sequel. "There is
nothing ... in the way of COI\'l'QUR 2,"
Veverka says, "except raising funds to

make it possible."

Head-Hunting
PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH DEFINED

AS THE FALL SEMESTER WAS GETIING UNDER WAY, THE
Presidential Search Committee issued a document outlining
the qualities desired in Hunter Rawlings's successor. Accord

ing to the eight-page paper, Cornell's eleventh president should
be "an inspired and inspiring leader"

whose proven skills include "a public
pcrsona:"'a broad interest in the acad

emy:"'experience in and comfort with
political settings," and "a track record

as an entrepreneur."
The document also identified five

key challenges for the next president;
motivating the Cornell community

and raising funds; advancing the Edwin Morgens '63
effort to offer the best undergraduate
education within a great research university; enhancing diver

sity; fostering collaboration across colleges and partnering with
New York State; and streamlining management.

Chairman Edwin Morgens '63 noted that for confiden

tiality reasons, the committee won't comment further on the
status of the search process. The entire document, called "The

Cornell Opportunity," is available online at http://trustees.

cornelLedu/search.

I
i
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These Cornellians in the News

Cornell physics professor Paul
Glnspa'll, PhD '81, University of
MiChigan anthropologist EtIk Mueg
,. '87, MIT economist SencN MuI
ialnatban '93, and Dartmouth corn
puter scientist 0.-. Rus, PhD '92,
winners of $500,000 ~@aflius" oants
frorn the MacArthur Foundation.

Pedro sanchez '62, PhD '68. chair
man of the United Nations Task
Force on World Hunger and profes
sor emeritus of soil science and
forestry at North Carolina State,
awarded the $250,000 World Food
Prize for his decades of worll to
improve agriCUlture yields from
depleted soil.

• •

Give My
Regards To .

Change of Scenery

Road work The construction of Duffield Hall, seen from East AYenue between Sage
and Statler halls, has transformed the Englneertng Quad and stymied pedestrians.

DUFFIELD RISES ON THE QUAD

I
I

THE DUFFIELD HALL CONSTRUCTION PROJECT CONTINUED TO CHANGE HIE
face of the Engineering Quad this summer and falL The three-slory building, with its
vaulted steel roof, has risen just west of Phillips I-Iall, radically changing the view from
East Allcnue. As students relUrned to campus for the semester, the area in front of
Kimble, Thurston, Bard, and Hollister halls was made accessible; previously, the major
ity of Ihe quad was off-limits as parI of a $4 million landscaping overhaul in con
junction with the Duffield project. The $58.5-million nanotechnology center is
expected to open in summer 2004. Information on the project, including a webcam
with interactive views of the construction site, is available at http://duffield.comcll.edu.

KThrough College
$1.9 MILLION BIO

EDUCATION GRANT

THE HOWARD HUGHES MEDICAl..
Institute has awarded Cornell $1.9 mil
lion to support biology education from
kindergarten to college. The grant
aims to connect faculty and researchers
with students, especially women and
minorities. Supported programs
include the Hughes summer research
scholarships, the Women in Science
mentoring program, and Bio Ambas
sadors, which lets undergrads teach in
inner-city high schools. In addition 10

encouraging careers in science, the
programs give graduate students and
postdocs an opportunity 10 practice
tcaching.

AGiving Mood
ALUMNI DONATIONS

BREAK RECORD

THE UNIVERSITY RECEIVED A REC
ord $363 million in cash donations
during the 2001-02 fiscal year, the
administration announced in Septem
ber. The figure puts Cornell in third
place in giving for the year (behind
Harvard and Stanford) and represents
a 26 percent increase over the previous
year. Of Cornell's peer institutions
the Ivies, Stanford, and MIT-the uni
versity was number one in alumni giv
ing, with $159 million. Of the nearly
50,000 donors in the last fiscal year, 44
percent were alumni, 32 percent were
parents or friends, and the rest were
foundations or corporations.

Amy 5t EYe '87, JD '90, appointed
by President Bush as a federal dis
trict judge In the Northern District of
illinois.

Jean Pape, MD '75, awarded the
Legion d'Honneur by French presi
dent Jacques Chirac for his worll on
public health in Haiti. Pape is a
founding member of GHESKIO,
which combats AIDS. other sexually
transmitted diseases, and micro
bacterial and dianfleal illnesses.

Damon Lee, MfA '01. awarded a
German Chancellor Scholarship to
study musical composition in
Berlin.

MIchael kelley, the Friend family
distinguished professor of engi
neering, awarded a Fulbright grant
to travel to Greece for a study of
Earth's upper atmosphere.

Ronald Hoy, the Merksamer profes
sor of biology, winner of a $1 mil
lion Howard Hughes Medical Insti
tute grant. The awards promote
excellence in undergraduate sci
ence teaching.
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FROM THE HILL

Not Fade Away
PRESERVING 'ENDANGERED MUSICS'

IN OCroBER, GRATEFUL DEAD DRUMMER MICKEY HART
returned 10 the Hill, the scene of one of his band's greatest
shows-the legendary Barton Hall concert of May 8, 1977. But
this time Hart came to lecture, not to play. Addressing an
enthusiastic Statler Auditorium crowd, many decked out in
Deadhead regalia, Hart presented a capsule history of recorded
sound and explained his cffoTls to preserve "endangered
musics." A trustee of the American Folklife Center of the
Library of Congress, Hart heads the Save Our Sounds pro
gram, which preserves old recordings by digitizing them and

also makes new recordings of tra
ditional forms in danger of dis
appearing. "The loss of musical
diversity in the world," he said,
"impoverishes us alL~

During the visit, Hart was
accompanied by his wife, Caryl
Ohrbach Hart '79, an attorney
and environmental activist.
Although she was an undergrad
when the Dead played their
famous Barton Hall show, she
didn't attend the evenl (kl mUSI

have been studying") and had
never seen the band perform
when she met her future hus- Drummer Mickey Hart
band in 1990. "Mickey had done
a CD called VOiCd ofthe Rainforl!St,~ she sHid, "and I was intro
duced to him as somebody who could help to get people
excited about environmental issues by hearing the sounds.~

That meeting led to a continuing collaboration focused on
environmental and preservationist issues. During their time
on campus, the Harts visited the Lab of Ornithology, met with
students and faculty involved with environmental policy
issues, and urged President Rawlings to move the university
to the forefront in implementing green policies.

The Numbers Game
PERIODICALS RANK CU

U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORTS 2002 RANKINGS OF TOP
universities didn't change much from the previous year, with
Princeton in the top spot and Harvard and Yale tied for sec
ond. Cornell maintained its standing in fourteenth place,
ahead only of Brown (seventeenth) in the Ivies. In October,
Cornell's Johnson School learned that it had dropped three
slots in BusillessWeek's biannual listing of the nation's business
schools. Cornell,
which had been
ranked eighth in
the past two sur
veys, fell to
eleventh. The Wall
Street loumal also
released its B
school rankings
in the fall, ,,,ith
Cornell rising Sage Hall: Home of the Johnson SChool
one rung, to nine-
teenth, over the year before. The lOl/mal tally is based on a sur
vey of corporate recruiters.

,

More information on campus research is available
at www.newS.comell.edu.R&D

Infectious disease is on the rise
due to global warming, says biol
ogy professor Drew Harvell.
Harvell found that outbreaks of
parasites such as fungi, bacteria,
and viruses are more commonly
infecting oysters, coral. plants,
birds, and humans as tempera
ture and humidity increase.

After observing spiny spiders in
Australia. animal behavior
researcher Mark Hauber, PhD
'02, concluded that their bright
coioring lures prey to their webs.
Animals were traditionally thought
to use color solely for camouflage
and breeding purposes.

--'

Dr. Hugh Hemmings of Weill Med
ical College has discovered a link
between SChizophrenia and low
levels of a signal processor. The
chemical DARPP-32, responsible
for many vital functions, was found
in smaller amounts in the brains
of deceased schizophrenics.

Using data collected by volun
teers, researchers at the lab of
Ornithology have found that a
persistent decline in the songbird
population is linked to acid rain.
lead researcher Ralph Hames,
PhD '01. showed that wood
thrushes are less likely to breed
in high acid rain areas.

Indoor air pollutants exist in
higher levels in poor households.
Human ecology professor Joseph
Laquatra '74, PhD '84, says
radon, carbon monoxide, mold,
lead, and asbestos are endan
gering children in many rural
child-care centers and low
income homes.

Couples working at the same uni
versity are happier and less
stressed than those in which one
spouse works at a university and
the other does not. Stephen
Sweet and Phyllis Moen of the
Cornell Careers Institute con
ducted the study.

Brand, price, and good service
are not as important to food
service purchasing agents as trust
and good communication, say
professors Judi Brownell (com
munication) and Dennis Rey·
nolds, PhD '00 (hotel).

Director of Bioacoustics Research
Christopher Clark believes the
clamor created by ships and
other human sources may be
interfering with the breeding and
population recovery of blue and
fin whales.

The smallest possible electronic
transistor now exists. Created by
physics professor Paul McEuen
and colleagues, the device con
sists of electrons flowing through
a single atom.
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I Sports I

Big Game
October 5, 2002

The first-ever football game between Cornell and
Towson University lume{l out to be one of the
most dramatic contests at SChoelikopf In recent
years. Bouncing back from a crushing 50-23
Homecoming defeat by Vale. the Big Red raced
out to a 24-0 third-quarter lead before Towson
stormed back to tie the game. Two overtimes fol
lowed, with the teams matching IDs in the first
!n the second, a Towson field goal attempt was
blocked by liflebacker Joel SUssmln '05. setting
the stage for a game-winning three-pointer by
TN¥Of MacMeektn '05. The 34-31 win was the
first lIome Victory for second-year head coach
nm PenderPIt.

Sports Shorts
5.1. RANKING In the October 7 issue, the editor.; of Sports illus
trated named the 200 best Division I athletic programs In the country,
using a system thaI evaluated performance in the "big five" sports (base
ball, football, hockey. and men's and women's basketball); position in the
Sears Cup NCAA all-sports standings; the number of varsity, club. and
intramural sports offered; the range of recreational facilities; and whether
or not ·spirit-boosting" events are held at the school. The University of
Texas, Austin, topped the rankings, followed c!osel~ by Stanford. Cornell
placed 74th. with a notation stating "No. 9 in hockey: both lax teams
made top 5; No.1 in women's polo: has America's biggest indoor natural·
rock climbing wall." Harvard was the top-rated Ivy at No. 41, followed by
Princeton (56) and Penn (72). Trailing Cornell were Brown (92), Yale (95),
Dartmouth (lD8), and Columbia (166).

MERRY MELODY The women's hockey team has a new coach.
MlHody Davidson, an assistant coach lor the gold-medal canadian
women's team at the 2002 Ol~mpics, replaces Carol Mullins, whose con
tract was not renewed after the 2001-02 season. Davidson was also
head coach for ttle 2000 national team that won the 'I"iomen's Wor1d
Hocke~ ChampionShip and an assistant with the 1994 and 2001 wor1d
championShip SCluads.ln addition to her work with the canadian team,
Davidson was head coach at Connecticut College from 1997-2000.

DONT MESS WITH TEXANS seth Payne '97 wasted liWe time
winning over fans of the NFl's newest team, the Houston Texans. Payne
had six tackles and recorded the safety that sealed the Texans' 19-10
opening day win ewer the Dallas Cowboys ...men he sacked Quinc~ Carter
in the end zone for the game's final points. Payne played fille seasons fOf
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the JackSOnville Jaguars before being selected by the Texans in the
expansion draft.

VAULTING FOR GOLD Mechanical engineeringf18d student
Nathan JatrtUs '99 won his fourth straight pole vault gold medal at the
Empire State Games in Syracuse. Jaul'\is cleared 4.90 meters Uust over
16 feet} to beat funner-up David Fritz by 0.15 meters (Six inches).

HOOP HONOR CtN1s vandenberg '05 was one of 29 pl~rs (and
onl~ three centers) invited by Basketball Canada to try out for its senior
national team. Vandenberg was not selected for the team, \'rt1ich repre
sented Canada at the wor1d championships. He was a member of the
Canadian junior national team in 2001....mich finished sixth at the World
University Games in Beijing. A6-10 center, he started the first three
games of the 2001-02 season for the Big Red, averaging 6.3 points and
6.3 rebounds per game with nine blocked shots before missing the rest of
the season with a dislocated knee cap.

,
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THE CORNELL CLUB
NEWYORK

A hoven of hospitality in the heart of Manhattan, the Club

offers fine overnight accommodations, gracious dining, and
attentive service at surprisingly reasonable rates. Whether you

are visiting for a day or over the weekend, hosting associates

ar members of your family, arranging a business lunch or
pre-theatre dinner, working too late to commute, planning a

wedding reception or a video conference, or just trying to unwind,
you'll enjoy The Cornell Club-New York's comfort and convenience.

6 East 44th Street
New York, New York 10017

FOR MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

Please contoct 212.986.0300
or visit www.comellclubnyc.com
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SPORTS

IN DEVELOPMENT Senior Sarah Averson has been named
to the 2002~03 United States women's lacrosse developmental
team, which will practice
with the U.s. elite team
and play exhibition scrim
mages against selecled
college teams. Allerson
was a second-team All
American last season,
and the Big Red's seCilnd
leading scorer, with 43
goals from her attack
position.

JUNIOR GOALIE
Sophomore DavId Le
Newla posted the best gJals-a@instaverage among the Iour@Ja1
tenders at the cal'\1ld~n Junior national hoc\(ey team development
camp in AuguslleNeveu, named a secood-round draft. pick of the
Phoenix Co,otes In June, posted a 4.97 lJlCIis-agalnst <Mll'llge with a
,857 SCM! percentage while splitting time In four games. 5elected play
ers from the camp will be choserJ to represent Canada in the 2002
Y.\)fId Junior Hockey Championships in Halifax, NM Scotia, at the end

of the )ear.leNeveu was an ECAC A11·ROOkie learn selection with an
11·2·1 record last season,

GOOD DEEDS Defensive lineman KevIn Rooney '04 has been
named to the American Football Coaches Association's Good Works
Team In reCilgnltion of his efforts with Cilmmunity service groups.
last season, Rooney was part of the Big Red Readers pro@'am that
connected Cornell football players with local elementary school
classes, where they read slOfies and assisted leachers, Rooney is the
first Cornell player to be named to the team and the only Ivy league
player on the 2002 squad.

ON TOP' DOWN UNDER After helping the Uniled Stales to
its sixth straight International lacrosse Federation World Champi
Onship in Perth, Australia, in July, senior RyanM~ was named
the tournament's top defender, McClay anchored an American
defense that allowed 48 goals in six games, an United Slates wins,
including an 18·1511ictory CHer Canada In the title game. McClay
also scored a goal in a 21·3 win CHer England. Former Cornell coach
Ridlie MclfIIn was head coach of the Ireland national team, \'hIich
went 5·0 and topped the Green Division in its firsl appearance at the
world championships. His son, KevIn Moran '88, was a member 01
the Irish team.

For additional Information call (607) 255-3452 or vlstt www.comellblgred.com
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Image size 16" x 24"
On acill-jree fille 01"1 watercolor paper

Hail, All Hail Cornell
A limitel/ edilioll gichie prim ofall original oil paimi/lg by

Editiolllimiled to 400
Signed alld lIumbered

BILL SCHMIDT, CLASS OF 1957
Professional landscape painter and creator of the sold-oul lithograph Ollr Fair Comell

(www.hillschmidl.net)

All proceeds from sales of this giclce reproduction, as well as proceeds from the sale of the original oil painting,
arc being donatcd by the artist to the Class of 1957's Kinkcldey Room Project in the Uris Library in honor of the 45th
Rcunion of his Class.

A giclee is a fine art rcproduction produced from a digitally scanned electronic file of the original work. It can be
printed on a variety of materials with nearly flawless color representation.

The giclee Hail. All Hail Cornell is priced at $250 plus shipping costs. To order, please use the form below. Allow
3 weeks for delivery. This giclce can also be purchased at the Cornell Store.

Order form for Hail, All Hail Comell
Mail to: Gleedsville Arl Publishers, P.O. Box 4213, Leesburg, VA 20175-9998; call loll-free 1-877-771-8055.

Tille Quantity
Nail. All Nail Comell
ADD: Shippinglhandlinglinsumncc @S13/printcontiguous USA;@S2S/printCanadaandoverseas.
ADD; Sales Tax: Virginia l"L'Sidents add applic3ble S31cs tax. _

Priee

$250 ca.
TOlal

I'aymenl: _ Visa MasterCard Check

IOL\t.llUE WITII TIllS ORDER

Account No. Expiralion Dalc Signalurc _

Make chcck payable 10 Gked"I'iM' An Publi.hers fHAIIC)

Ship 10: Nam/!. _

Street' _

CitylSllI/e1Zip Code _ Daytime p/rrme _
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In Brief

PAUL GLEN

LEADING GEEKS by Paul Glen '87
(lossey-Bass Pfeiffer). Glen, an L.A.
based consultant, offers advice on
how to manage "geeks"-whom he
defines as "people who research,
develop, design, build, test, install,
and support technology." The book
is designed for non-technical man
agers who arc called upon to lead
such "knowledge workers" as engi
neers, programmers, and software
developers.

SIAM IN MIND by David Wyan,
PhD '66 (Silkworm). Wyatt, the
Stambaugh professor emeritus of
history at Cornell, takes readers on
an anecdotal journey through
Thailand's intellectual history. The
slim volume follows the evolution of
thought in the region over 1,300
years, examining how it has impact
ed warfare, trade, farming, and other
areas. The book is intended, he
writes, to contradict the misconcep~

tion that Thailand and other Southeast Asian countries lack an
intellectual history, "as if they somehow lacked mental capacity,
or were occupied instead with more mundane affairs."

THE CONTRARIANS by Gary
Sernovitz '95 (Henry Holt). [n his
second novel, the author of Great
Americall PI(lill shifts his focus from
the Midwest to New York City's
linancial district; his protagonist,
Chris Kelch, is a twenty-eight-year
old rising star on Wall Street. With a
six-ligure income and a gorgeous
girlfriend, his life seems perfect
until an ill-advised magazine inter
view turns his world upside-down,
and he's forced to examine a lifetime of choices.

KATIE BROWN DECORATES by
Katie Brown '85 (Harper Resource). '(ATlt BROWN

Brown, who hosts a lifestyle TV
show on the Style network and
serves as a design correspondent for
"Good Morning America," deco
rates a livingroom and bedroom in
various styles including a down
town loft, cabin, and seaside cottage.
The book includes tips on sprucing
up furniture, floor treatments, light-
ing fixtures, shelving, and more, with each category color
coded to allow readers to mix and match styles.BETWEEN TWO FIRES by Nicholas Nicastro

'85, MA '96 (McBooks). In the second install

ment of a historical-fiction trilogy, Nicastro con

tinues the adventures of naval hero John PauJ

Jones and his crew. En route to his famed battle

with the HMS Serapis, the captain of the Bon

Homme Richard must navigate storms of politi

cal intrigue as he commands a small and bitterly

divided squadron of ships. The book is a sequel

to The Eighteellth Captaill.

AND WORDS CAN HURT FOR
EVER by James Garbarino, PhD '73
& Ellen Walser deLara, PhD '00
(Free). Garbarino, a Cornell human
development professor, and deLara,
a visiting fellow in the Family Life
Development Center, examine the
cff~ts of bullying on adolescents. The
authors report that according to a sur
vey of children in small Midwestem
towns, 77 percent of middle- and
high-school students had been bul
lied, and up to a third of children in
grades six to ten were involved in serious bullying, either as
perpetrators or victims.
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CyberTower: CorneLL at the Click of a Mouse!

ENGINES & THE Containing many rooms but not Forum topics this year include:
ATMOSPHERE a single brick, the Cornell
Zellman Warhaft CyberTower is now open. Entered EUROPE TODAY

by the click of a mouse, this Sidney Tarrow
ABRIEF HISTORY
OF ENGUSH GARDEN newest ~building" at Cornell is

DESIGN an instant portal to fine teaching, THE MARS PROBE,
CORNEll, AND

Donald Rakow extensive learning resources, THE SPACE PROGRAM
and easy contact with the Cornell Steven Squyres

HUMAN faculty.
PALEONTOLOGY

CyberTower Study Rooms are THE MYSTERIES
ANCIENT ATHENS Kenneth A. R. Kennedy

designed by leading members of OF ERGONOMICS
Jeffrnv Rusten

the Cornell faculty. Each "room" Alan Hedge
SO, YOU THINK
YOUVE FOUND features video-streamed lectures

THE BIBLE & HISTORY
A DINOSAUR? to introduce the topic; links to an REFLECTIONS ON THE

Gary Rendsllurg MASTODONS IN array of Web sites selected by the
ISRAEU·PALESTINIAN

CENTRAL NEW YORK CONFUCT
THE COLUMBIAN faculty as excellent, appropriate Ross Brann

ENCOUNTER
John Chlmen\ resources for further exploration;

Mary Beth Norton MAYA CIVILIZATION annotated reading lists prepared EARTHQUAKES, HOW BIG

John Henderson
by the faculty; and a contact CAN THE BIG ONE BE?

THE DISAPPEARING system to make it easy for users Thomas O'Rourke
GENDER PAY GAP

WINE APPRECIATION to "talk" with the faculty and with
Francine Blau

Abby Nash other CyberTower "classmates." DEATH & DYING:

New Study Rooms open monthly. MEDICINE, ETHICS,
EZRA'S FARMSTEAD:

HEALTH & NUTRmON, AND LAW
mE ORIGINS OF

WHOM CAN YOU
CyberTower also features larry Palmer

CORNEll
TRUST? monthly video-streamed Forums

Kent Hubbell &
David A.levilsky moderated by Glenn C. Altschuler,

John Ullberg the Thomas and Dorothy Litwin

MARY SHELlEY'S professor of American studies and
FRANKENSTEIN dean of the School of Continuing
Isaac Kramnick & Education and Summer Sessions. ~J
Biddy Mallin You can access Forums at your

convenience and relay questions To learn more about CyberTower

and comments to the faculty, and to register for a free

Forums are aired monthly during subscription, please log on to

the academic year. cybertowe r. cornell. ed u.

IMAGINING THE
HOLOCAUST

Daniel R. Schwarz

CyherTower is a program of Cornell's Adull Universily and is producad hy Cornelllnformallon Technologies.

CAU' 626 Thurslon Ave. 'Ilhaca, NV 14l1!iO' 601255-6260' cauinfoCcornall.edu ·\WIW,cau.comell,edu



Writing and
Revising
the Disciplines
EDITED BY

JONATHAN MONROE

[n 1997. Cornell University's
John S. Knight Institute for
Writing in the Disciplines
(formerly the Knight Writing
Program) established a center
for research and exchange
concerning questions of
writing and disciplinarity.
This book is the result of the
Institute's encouragement of
greater self-understanding
within specific fields at all
levels as well as enhanced
dialogue across the disciplines.

Recently Published
poetry
A DEFENSE OF POETRY by Gabriel Gudding,
MFA '00 (University of Pittsburgh). The win
ning manuscript of the Slarrett Poetry Prize
competition.

ORIGAMI DRIOGES by Diane Ackerman, MFA
73, PhD 79 (HarperCollins). Poems ~of psy.
choanalysis and firc.M

Non-fiction
BLOOD AND FIRE by Mary Roldan (Duke
University). A Cornell professor of Latin Amer
ican bistory examines e\lCn\S in Colombia from
1946 to 1953, when 200,000 people died in vio
lent uprisings.

4Q PESHER NAHUM by Gregory Doudna, MA
'92 (Sheffield Academic). A crilical edition of
the Commentary on Nahum, one of the Dead
Sea Scrolls.

THE MAD SCIENTIST HANDBOOK 2 by Joey
Green '80 (Penguin Putnam). More tips on
such topics as how to make disappearing ink
and an Alka-Seltzer-powered rocket.

BEST PRACTICES FOR MANAGERS AND
EXPATRIATES by Stan Lomax '59, ID '62
(Wiley & Sons). A guide for expatriate employ
ees and the people ,,'ho supervise them.

48 East 57th Str<,ct
Ncw York, NY 10022

WAR TORN edited by Jurate Kazickas. with
essays by Edith Lederer '63 & Anne Morrissy
Merick '55 (Random House). Nine female
reporters fCcalitheir experiences covering the
war in Vielll~m,

POLYMORPHISM IN MOLECULAR CHEMI~

CA15 by Joel Bernstein '62 (Oxford Univer~

sity). A textbook by a chemistry professor al
Israel's Ben-Gurion University of the Negev.

REVISION Of ANOPLQPHORA by E. Richard
Hoebeke, '74-'77 Grad & Steven l.ingafelter
(Entomological Society of Washington). A
guide to identifying thirty-six species of wood
boring bet:tles. Hoebeke is an extension aswci~

ate in entomology.

THE ARTOF SETfING STONES by Marc Peter
Keane 79 (Stone Bridge). Eight essays on gar~

dens in Kyoto, Japan.

SMpplltr II) Mum/fII,
UflivrrsitJ &
/'riMIt Cof/tc/iotll

FINE
ANTIQUE

MAPS

•
"For A Limited Time

• Free membership for on-line
(new and former) members

---1HL
RIGHT
STUFF

An Introduction Network

?/t4.,,~~ 2~ /U!f--dl

• Reduced membership for off-line
(new and former) members

800 • 988 • 5288
www.rightstuffdating.com

800.•Pl.3741 & 212.)08.0018
Fax 212.308.0074
Gallery Ilours: l\'lon-Fri, 9:3O-S:)0
Saturdap by appointment
www.marlayanlan.com
info@martayanlan.com

COlllpll/lmlf"'l"bmraud
Call1/0t."' A~<!tI"bf,

ANAWG DAYS by Trevor I'inch (Harvard Uni
versity). Pinch, a Cornell professor uf science
and tl'Chnology studies, examines the ill\'ention
and impact of the synthesizer. designed by
Robert Moog, PhD '65.

DESIGNING WITH FPGAS AND CPLDS by
Bob Zeidman '81 (eMP). A guide for engi
neers and managers on designing programma
ble devices.
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Standing Stone Vineyards
9934 Route 41 ...

Hector. NY 148411
800·803·7135

Visit our historic
vineyards, lour our

barrer cellar and enjoy
a tasting or some of the

finest vinirera wines the area
has to ofTer.

WIll~':,I' noun
Frid~\ noon to 5;
~tu";I~,.11.6;
Sund~) noon to 5;
Thur5<I~}' &
Mond~p 12·5
or I,' Qppomlm~nt

www.standingstoncwines.com

STANDING
STONE

-~VINEYARDS-

DANA MALLEY is lire wine buyer
Ilml mmwger ofNOr/hsitil: Wille 6
Spirits in It/wcll.

wail patiently, realizing Ihal low acid
goes with the IAlsalianl slyle." She
adds that judiciously applied skin
contact time prior (0 fermentation
aids in lhe extraction of phenolics,
which are contributors of, among
other things, fla\'or compounds.

Medium- 10 full-bodied and
with low-to-moderate levels of
acidity, the just-released 2001
Standing Stone Vineyards GewOn
traminer (about S19) is a dry, vis
cous white wine infused with lla
vors that recall honey, lychee,
and rose petals. It's a perfect
partner for roast pork, chou
aOllle gllrlli, or a Thanksgiving
turkey with all the fixings-and
its origin, I suspect, might sur·
prise more than a few AlsadellS.

Lakewood Vineyards
"011 the CUlling edge of traditio,,'"

4024 Stale Route 14
Watkins Glen. NY 14891

2001 STANDING STONE VINEYARDS GEWVRzTRAMINER

The label on the back of each
boule of 2001 Standing
Slone Vineyards Gtwiirz·

traminer accuratdy indicates that
the wine inside is "Alsatian in
slyle.ft

Proprietors Tom and Marti
Macinski first planted GewOrz
tfaminer (geh-vrrtz-trJ,h-meen
er) in 1994, a year after their first
vintage. Now, having steadily
gaint"d a reputation as a star
producer of Finger Lakes dry
Gewurzlramincr, Standing
Stone Vineyards in Lodi is
hailing difficulty slaying apacl.'
with demand. In explaining
their success making while
wine from this dark pink
mutation of Tramincr, Marti
stresses the iml'0ThlllCC of ripe
fruil. "Some panic when they
see the acid drop and pick on
the early side," she says. "We

Visit our winery for a tasting of our
award-winning wines and a lovely

view of Seneca Lake.
Open Year 'Round:

Mon.-Sal. 10 am-5 pm
Sun. noon-5 pm
607-535-9252

www.lakcwood\.ineyards.com
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Pleasures ofthe mind
in places you'll remember

The destinations, the teachers, and the companions

are the reasons why Cornellians and Cornell friends

have been traveling the world with CAD for so many

years. Created and led by many of Cornell's finest

teachers, whose ideas. knowledge, and contacts help

us develop meaningful itineraries. CAU seminars and

study-tours have been a habit-forming solution for

Cornellians seeking something more than a tradition

al vacation. We hope you'll discover CAU, too.

Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands:
A Family Study Tour and Cruise
aboard the MV Ambasador ,
December 19-30, 2002
Join biologists Jjm Morin, Myra Shulman,
and CAU youth counselors for a family
expedition to one of the world's most
important nature destinations.

Landscapes and Legacies of Cuba
January 3-15, 2003
Led by Cuban-bom professor of history
Maria Cristina Garcia. we'lI explore this
island·nation·s past and present from
Havana and Trinidad to Santiago de Cuba
and Guantanamo Bay. We have opened a
waiting list for this program; let us know if
you're interested,

Tropical Australia and the Great
Barrier Reef
January 19.February 1, 2003
With marine biologist J.B. Heiser, explore
the rainforests of North Queensland's
coastal interior and Australia's Great
Barrier Reef aboard the privately chartered
MY Elizabeth E II,

Treasures, Traditions, & Change:
Persia and Iran
March 29·April 13, 2003
Join Near Eastern archaeologist David
Owen to visit the ancient sites of
Persepolis, Shiraz, Kerman, and Isfahan
and follow in the footsteps of Alexander
the Great. Genghis Khan, and Marco Polo.
We have opened a waiting fist for this pro
gram; let us know if YOU're interested.

April in New York: A Spring Theatre
Weekend
April 11·13, 2003
Join professor of American studies Glenn
Altschuler and David Bathrick, professor
of theatre, film, and dance for a weekend
of theatre and pre- and post-performance
seminars.

Springtime Birding in Southeastern
Arizona
May 17-23, 2003
Led by CAU favorites Bob BUdliger and
Charlie Smith, we'll explore the ecol0m' of
the Sonoran Desert near Tucson and the
Santa Catalina and Huachuca Mountains,

Sicily: A Town and Country
Walking Tour
May 22-31, 2003
Join architectural historian Jeffrey
Blanchard as we explore the architectural
legacies and splendid landscapes of east
ern Sicily and the Aeolian Islands.

Dinosaur National Monument and
Colorado's Green River: A Rafting
Expedition
May 26-June 2, 2003
With CAU favorite John Chiment, you'll
explore the real "Jurassic Park" and enjoy
a terrific camping and rafting expedition,

The Western Front and World War I
June 2-11, 2003
Join historians Joel Silbey and David
Silbey in England, Belgium, and France to
examine the strategies and explore the
battlefields of "the war to end all wars."
We have opened a waiting list for this pro
gram; let us know if you're interested.

Probing the Cosmos
March 1-7, 2003
On delightful St, Thomas, CAU's favorite
astronomer Yervant Ternan will open our
eyes and minds to the skies before lead
ing us to Cornell's world famous radio tel
escope at Arecibo, Puerto Rico,

Let liS know ifyou'd like more information!

CORNELCS ADULT UNIVERSITY
626 Thurston Avenue

Ithaca, New York 14850-2490
Telephone: 607 255-6260 FAX.: 607 254-4482

Email: cauinfo@cornell.edu Website: 'hWW.cau.comell.edu



Open 9-9 Monday thru Saturday
"A good source for Finger lakes

wines Is Northside Wine & Spirits
In Ithaca, New Yor1l.."

-Wine Enthusiast magazine,
November 15. 1997

ITHACA SHOPPING PlAZA
Elmira Road (Rt 13)

Ithaca, NY 14850

Phone; (607) 273·7500 or
(800) 281-1291

www.northsldewlne.com

~-oJ!lJroz.lJ[:)~
:t~Jtll)-e i:s ';'rptI~l1J

1996: First-ever winner of the
"RETAilER AWARD" as voted by the

members of the New York
Wine & Grape Foundation.

,.. . ." .'",

.....'~
..lIt, .i··\

, "
~ .

... ~-~ ... -""
Fiest Class

Accommodations available.

2001 Winery ofthe Year
Tasters GuiIJbzteNzatiollnl

Wimler 1998 e!r 2000 Governor's Clip

Cha1:eau LaFayette Reneau
Route 4J4

7 miles north ofWatkins Glen
Hector, NY 14841

Monday - Saturday 10,00 to 6,00 - Snoday 11,00 to 6,00
Call 800 4 NYWINE (800-469,9463)

www.c1rwine.com
Elegance in a Glass

Chateau Lafayette Reneau
Established in 1985 and
located in Hector on the
southeast shore of Seneca
Lake. Experience our
lovely winery and enjoy
premium, award-winning.
WInes.

!ust 20 miles north of Ithaca
on Route 89

To order call: [·888-467-9463
Email: hoswine@fltg.net

www.newyorkwines.org



Currents
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Extreme Research
UNDERGRADS IN THE LAB-AND IN THE AMAZON

Wild kingdom: Examining a baby caiman (left) and a great antshrtke (above).

•
I

N THE SUMMER OF 2001, WHEN

their dormitory showers were on the
fritz, the student researchers at Cor
nell's EsBaran Field Station in the

Amazon rainforest of northeastern Peru
took to bathing in a blackwater Jake. One
morning, a fisherman's net revealed a pre
viously unseen swimming companion: a
fifteen-foot anaconda.

Such are the perits (and thrills) of par
ticipating in the university's Undergradu
ate Research Program on Biodiversity.
With sites in Peru and the Dominican Re
public, the program lets several dozen stu
dents spend their academic breaks doing
up to ten weeks of independent study in
such fields as biology, conservation, med
icine, biochemistry, and zoology. "Right
now I'm in school, sitting in class, and
sometimes wondering why I'm learning
all this," !><1Ys senior Ben jahnes, who went
on three research trips through the pro
gram. "When you go to the Amazon, you
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apply all these things you're learning, and
it all comes together and makes sense."

]ahnes, a biology major in the Ag col
lege. recalls that he spent the better part
of his first trip (to Peru) "sucking up
ants." Using a mouth-powered vacuum,

he collected the insects as part of a study
of whether birds get anti-bacterial sub
stances from their diets; he also scruti-

nized ant parts gleaned from bird
feces. Undeterred by those less
than-glamorous research duties
or by the tarantulas in the
dormitory halls, or the deadly
fer-dc-lance snake that slithered by
his feel as he was inspecting in
sects on a tree-Jahnes is now
contemplating grad school in
chemical ecology.

i Funded by the university, the
~ NationallnSlitutcs of Health, and

•
I
i

alumni gifts, the biodiversity program is
the brainchild of plant biology professor
Eloy Rodriguez. For the past eight years,
Rodriguez has been taking students thou
sands of miles from campus to study the
diversity of life in the tropics, with a focus
on the potential discovery of future bio
medicines-those derived from plants,
animals, fungi, and microbes. The stu
dents, who come from the Hill and else
where, conduct independent research
projects, with the resulting papers pub
lished in a Cornell-based undergraduate
journal called £mallati071S. "It's a funda
mental, basic kind of research that stu
dents engage in," Rodriguez says, "but in

. "a very creatIve process.
Like Jahnes, many program alumni

choose to go on to graduate school. But
according to Rodriguez, the cultural ex
perience may be even more important
than the science; students interact with the
indigenous population, studying their na
tive medicines and sometimes giving
ecology lessons to the youngsters. "The
students come out totally changed," he
says. "When they go there, they have this
Hollywood idea of what the Amazon is
like. But after being there, a lot of them go
into conservation issues, health-related is
sues. Some of them want to go to medical
school with a focus on tropical diseases in
developing countries. They become very
passionate about it.l>

For Claudia Sandoval '00, two trips to



Secret swimmer: Students Inspect a flfteen·foot anaconda that was
caught In a flshennan's net-In the lake where they had been bathing.

the rainforest (the most recent to Peru, the
other to a former research site in
Venezuela) cemented her interest in
wildlife and her commitment to conserv
ing endangered species. Now in her sec
ond year at Cornell's Vet college, she plans
to praclice exotic-animal medicine, prob
ably in a zoo. In Ihe rainforest, the
BrookJyn-born Sandoval rose at four a.m.
to study lroops of monkeys; she'd then
gather samples of the fruils, leaves, and
seeds they ate, and study the foods in the
lab to sec if Ihey contained pharmaceuti
cal properties. "[I was a wonderful experi
ence,~ she says. "It really opens up your

eyes to everylhing that's out there:'
Living in the Amazon, even in the

comparalive luxury of the EsBaran Field
Station, was also a valuable dose of reality,
she says. Seeing the poverty around
Ihem-and sometimes not having elec
tricity, hot water, or working toilets
taught her and her classmates "not to take
things for granted." Less edifying were the
extremely aggressive mosquitoes; those, she
recalls, were out-and-out horrible. "It was
unreal," she &lYS with a laugh. "They were
everywhere. I know people who still have
marks on them from a few years ago."

Life at the program's Punta Cana site

on the eastern tip of the Dominican
Republic is considerably easier, ex
cept for the inlense heat that makes
it impossible to work at mid-day.
The station features air-conditioned
dorms, a well-equipped laboratory,
and a 6OO-meter walk to the ocean.
Participants can even get scuba cer
tification-in the name of research.
Students recently found, for exam
ple, that the chemical properties of
certain sponges may be effective
against breast cancer cells. "]t's ex
citing for the students, because this
is a discovery," Rodriguez says. "[t's
stilJ at the preliminary stage-but
these are ulldergraduate swdellts.~

Rodriguez is silting in his office
in Biotech, decorated with Yanoma
mi baskets and an Aztec mask. A
seven-fOOl HOli blowgun hangs
from the ceiling, and shelves hold
jarred samples of all the plants list
ed in The Little Indian Book of
Medicines. (Wrinen in Latin in [552
by an Aztec, it was the first medical
book published in the New World.)
Rodriguez, who holds the Perkins
chair in plant biology, describes
himself as a "biochemical ecologist
and a medicinal biologistl
biochemisl." With a Harvard pri
matologist, he coined the term
"zoophannacognosy" to describe
the study of how animals usc natu-
ral medicines, such as a monkey
wearing mashed-up insects as bug
repellent, or a dog eating grass
when it feels sick. "Zoo meaning
animal, pharma meaning drug, and

cognosy meaning to recognize," he says.
"It's sort of like animals recognize the
drug's properties."

Rodriguez admits that the undergrad
uate research trips are taxing and time
consuming; just taking care of the
students and ensuring their safety is a
huge commitment. But every time he
contemplates scaling back, the young re
searchers plead with him not to. So far,
they've always won out. "We look for pas
sionate, creative, somewhat maverick stu
dents-people who have ideast he ~ays. "I
want to learn from my students:'

- Beth Sarllllier
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Kroger Babb, who made millions showing
a birth film called Mom a"d Dad.

Producers like Castle rigged theater
seats to give patrons a mild c1a:tric shock;
they flew ghosts and skeletons on wires.
One fellow named Mike Riggs, promoting
a movie called Poor White Tmsh, made pa
trons pass a pair of"armed guards" (read:
hired thugs) and sign affidavits that they
were ovcr eighteen-only to see a boring
film about a Sunday picnic. uThcre wasn't
,mything in it at all!" Friedman roars.
~Mikc had a great line. He said, 'They can
see a movie on TV, You gotta give 'em a
show. I jusl give 'em the show before they
eVCT see the picture.' Well, that was the
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Moving pictures: Producer Friedman In his office and a
promotional poster fur his 1963 horror classic
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one-word review: "Vomitous!" Unfazcd, he
bought air-sickness bags for screenings,
printed wilh a warning: YOII May Need
T/lis When You See Bl.ooD FEAST.

At seventy-eight, Friedman is the last
of a vanishing breed: the filmmaker-as
carnival-barker. All the hucksters that
Friedman met, apprenticed
with, or partnered with are
dead. Moviegoers who know
only today's distribution sys-
tem, in which major studios
blanket-release 5,000 prints
nationwide, have no idea
what the scene was like
but they can get a taste of it
in the 1993 film Matiuee, in
which John Goodman plays
a producer previewing a
tacky movie about giant
ants, taking cheerful advan
tage of American paranoia
during the Cuban missile
crisis to fill seats. Friedman
has seen the movie, and
claims that the character is
all amalgam of him, William
Castle (Hollse 011 Hfllwled
Hili, Rosemary's Baby), and

l!-·.IU.,-

Film-Flam Man
PRODUCER DAVID FRIEDMAN. LAST

OF THE OLD-TIME HUCKSTERS

•
I

T WAS AMATEUR NIGHT IN DiXIE,"
drawls schlock movie producer David
Friedman '45, rcolling the Louisiana
shoot in the summer of 2001 for

Blood Feast 2: All U Om Eal, the sequel to
a truly squalid, gruesomely gory little
cheapie Friedman made with director
Herschel! Gordon Lewis in 1%3.

r-orget Psycho. No horror movie before
Blood Fea51 had ever ladled out entrails in
ketchup-red color. Despite a 2,000-film
catalog-which includes landmark flicks
in the Sixties "nudie-cutie" genre like TIJe
Advelllrm:s OJ Lucky Pierre and Dtll/giller
oj lile SWI, the first nudist musical
pictures like mood Feast, Color Me Blood
Red, and Two Thousalld Mal1iacs! are what
Friedman is best known for.

Not that Friedman has any delusions
about his oellvre; he cheerfully acknowl
edges that most of the films he made were
junk, but they were easy to sell to gullible
audiences. "Blood Feasl is truly a grue
some, terrible little film," he admits, "but
it still gets noticed. Blood Pettit was the first
slasher Him. It was way before Night ojtlle
Living Dead, Texas Chail1st1w Massacre, any
of those pictures." After he showed the
film to his wife, she supplied him with a

i

i,
i,
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- Monica Bertoia '03

according to biologist Kevin McGraw, it's not so much VYtlether you're rich or
sensitive. Irs VYtlere you live. In May, the neurobiolog,.' and behavior grad
student-whose other research interests include how bird colorations

attract mates-reported the findings of a study he conducted of personal ads in
neYlSpapers around the U.S. The bottom line: the more densely populated the
city, the more emphasis women place on money, smarts, and education. ~In the
big cities, the big wallet wins out,~ McGraw says, ~but in the small cities, it's the
nice guys."

Published In the journal Ethology, the study analyzed ~Ionely hearts" ads in
twenty-three cities from Los Angeles to Montgomery, Alabama. It found that
women in big cities like San Francisco, Boston, and Miami seek men who are
~financially stable,~ ~professional," and "intelligent: In these dense cities
where the cost of living is high, women, like birds, compete for stability in a
mate. But in smaller cities like $1. Louis, Kansas City, and New Orleans,
women emphasized personality and sensitivity. "They focused," he says, "on
the emotional side of men."

Wanted: Prince
Charming, With Cash

PERSONAL ADS

REFLECT THE

BOTTOM LINE

fun anymore."
And so Friedman went home to An

niston, Alabama, where he sits on his
movie rights and dabbles in Ihe carnival
business; Ihe local Jaycees started a fair a
few years ago and Friedman thoughlthey
were screwing it up, so he took it over. In
1990, Prometheus Books published his
autobiography, A YOlah it' Baby/ol/. ~Go
ing 10 the county club and playing cards
and golf gets to be a colossal bore;' he says.
Even now, he still goes to the movies twice
a week, seeing ~anything and everything."

- Brya" VanCampen

ly coed beauties. But for many of the
young guys, that was the first time they'd
ever seen a nude woman."

Friedman took dutiful note, and he's
been making money off lonely men ever
since. After he and Lewis split up in the
mid-'60s, he went on to produce his own
movies, porno like BIOI/de Heat and even
the odd semi-respectable picture like
lohlllly Firedolld. He served as president
and chairman of Ihe board of the Adult
Film Association, but the lure of hard
core was not for him. "When Ihe indus
try went explicit;' he says, ~it just wasn't

whole sexret of road-showing. The picture
wasn't anything. [t was what you had in
the lobby, the hullabaloo you created."

Friedman knew how to stir things
up-and get it in all the papers-at both
ends of the studio spe<:trum. Before hook
ing up with Lewis in 1959, he spent fifteen
years doing marketing and publicity for
Paramount, where he was legendary for
his expertise in carny-style exploitation.
On a so-so day, he could always draw a
crowd in front of the theater by frying an
egg on the sidewalk. But more often, the
gags he pulled to fool the press were in
spired-like his publicity stunt for the
1953 Tony Curtis picture Houdini, when
he announced that anyone who could es
cape from a straitjacket would get a free
pass. ~So [ sec this kid, I take him in the
theater and say, 'Can you keep your
moulh shut? J'm gonna show you how 10

get out of this thing. You're gonna be the
first in line:" Friedman recalls with a
laugh. "That hit the wire services: LOCAL
YOUTH OUTWITS BIG CITY SUCKER

I'RESS AGENT."

Friedman's huckster roots run deep.
His father was in the carny business, and
when he wasn't in school, Friedman want
ed to be out on the road making easy
money. By the time he landed at Cornell
as a freshman in 1941, he had seen so
many scams, it's no wonder classes and
lectures couldn't compete. ~l remember
Cornell very fondly, but I wasn't happy
with what I was doing:' says Friedman.
~My sophomore year,l gave up. I slarted
skipping classes. [ jusl wasn't interested."

During his two years on the Hill,
Friedman worked as a projectionist at the
State Theater. He also became infatuated
with the Trumansburg Fair, known in the
carny trade as a ~rag bag;' or small carni
val. Every year, the fair offered a Wposing
show;' an attraction that was a legendary
rite of passage for Cornell freshmen. "A
posing show is where the girl comcs out
and does a little dance to a record player,"
says Friedman. "For another twenty-five
cents. you could see"-he affe<:ts the tone
of a carnival barker-" 'what you gentle
men came in to see. We all know you're
broad-minded people, you got broads on
your mind.' The girls would come out and
strip stark naked, and they weren't cxact-
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Translation: ESL students at a talk on the health care system

LESSONS ON LANGUAGE

AND LIFE

events. ESL students also publish a
newsletter to share what they've learned
in their time here; topics in last spring's
issue range from news abollt the opening
of an Asian tea shop in Collegetown to
tips on using the university fitness
centers. "I think most of them feel the
challenge of coming here and dangling,"
says Gail Sakai, a teacher and former
director of the ESL program, "because
they're not immediately and automati
cally fined into anything.~

For many of the women, though, life
as a trailing spouse in IthaCl allows a break
from the responsibilities of home. "It's like
a one-year vacation where all you have to
do is learn English and have fun," says Bel
gian Genevieve Felix, a student in
Wiltkins's ESL class. Mexican Norma
Talavera, also the wife of a grad student
and a classmate of Felix's, found a part
time clerical position for a campus note
taking service. (Her J-2 vis.1 permits her to
work.) She also took a few Cornell
courses-in French. "It's fun, going back
to schoo]," she says. "I always wanted to
study another language. Here I have time
to do whatever I want."

These days, Irina ShatTUck converses
well in English, works at the Ithaca 1.1.
Maxx clothing store, and is thoroughly
versed in local happenings. "In the begin
ning I asked my husband every day,
'Please, let's go b..1ck to Russia, or send me
to Russia alone:" says ShatTUck. "But now
I'm used to being here; I've found friends.
When you've found somebody with
whom you can talk, life is easier."

- jU/;lI GUlImeri '02

care system, and we do
a lot of work with
maps and get people
acquainted with local
services and facilities."

Sometimes the
teachers offer more
hands-on help. When
one Iranian ESL stu
dent couldn't find
affordable car insur
ance, for example,
longtime volunteer
Nelda Kubat took her
and her family to her
own insurance agent
and negotiated a fair
rate. "They all thought I

was a miracle worker," says Kubat. "it's
vcry gratifYing to help somebody through
a bureaucratic procedure that doesn't
seem particularly onerous to you but to a
foreigner would be terrible."

In addition to providing practical
advice on living in Ithaca, the club and its
classes make trailing spouses feel less iso
lated. The courses form tight-knit groups
that often organize listserves and social

is on the English
language. But the
instructors, who

host their studellls
in their homes,
add plenty of
practical informa
tion to their les-
sons on verb con- "lOn,_, ..
jugation and sentence structure
-explaining how to navigate public
transportation, take a driver's test, deal
with the school system, find child care, or
just order at a fast food restaurant. "In
terms of content, we try to focus on the
things that students are going to need to
be able to do here;' &1ys Anita Watkins, the
program's director. "One of the classes last
year had a doctor come and talk to the stu-

dents about the health~

organization dedicated to helping new
comers adjust through organized activities
like hiking groups and quilting bees. Its
ESL program, begun in the 196Os, serves
primarily faculty and graduate student
wives, along with a few visiting scholars
and the occasional husband. It offers three
levels of classes, costing just $20 per
semcster for up to three lessons a week.

The classes' primary focus, of course,

Can We Talk?

•
I

CRIED EVERY DAY," IRINA SHA-
truck says of her first weeks on cam
pus. "I was afraid of everything and
everybody." Shatruck's reaction may

seem extreme, but she was missing a key
1001 that a new arrival needs 10 adjust to
life in Ithaca; language. Says ShatTuck,
who left her job, family, and friends in
Moscow to follow her husband to the Hill:
"r CQuld say only 'yes,' 'no,' and 'I don',
speak English.'''

ShatTuck, whose husband is a chem
istry post-doc, is one of dozens of inler
national "trailing spouses" who come to
campus every year. And like many of
them, she conquered her initial fcars with
help from an English as a Second lan
guage (ESL) class offered through the
Cornell Campus Club, a hundred-year-old
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EARLY GRAD REFLECTS ON A
LESS ENLIGHTENED AGE

From Maid to MD

WHEN MARGARET MORGAN

Lawrence '36 arrived on cam
pus in April, she stepped out of

a limousine that the university had hired
to bring her from her home in Pomona,
New York, and she was greeted by a bevy
of Cornell administrators and faculty,
anxiOlls to make her feel a\ ease.

Seventy years ago, when she came 10
Ithaca as a freshman, she received a very
different welcome; thc only African
American student in thc Arts college that
fall, she was turned away from the
women's dormitory and sent by thc dean
of students to work for hcr room and
board as a servant for a local family. She
wore a maid's uniform, slept in an un
heated attic, and ate alone in the kitchen.

Despite those conditions, she gradu
ated from Camel! with a degree in biolo
gy-and went on to become one of
America's most influential pediatric psy
chiatrisK "I don't feel any anger toward the
university:' says the eighty-eight-year-old
physician. "1I's been a long time, seventy
years. I didn't have remarkable anger when
I was there, as far as I know. It was some
thing that I learned was wrong, but it was
part of the time. It was not Cornell alone."

Lawrence's April visit was part of the
Diversity Dialogues lecture series, a ten
day event held on campus and in down
town Ithaca. While the series focused on
current national debates about race, eth
nicity, and gender, the story of Lawrence's
life and work gave it a grounding in Cor
nell history. "The most important story
aoout Cornell's movement toward greater
inclusion and diversity is the tremendous
record of success on the part of these
AFrican-American students:' S<1YS Africana
studies professor James Turner. "There's
an illustrious African-American tradition
at Cornell that needs to be honored. At
the same time, the experience of people
like Dr. Lawrence should be used as a

Margaret Lawrence In her senior photo

yardstick for us to talk about where we
have to go to make Cornell into a much
better place than it has been."

Lawrence's story-told in the best
selling 1988 biography Bilim ;" Gilead:
Journey ofa Healer, written by her daugh
ter, Harvard education professor Sara Law
rence Lightfoot-begins in highly
segregated Vicksburg, Mississippi. "At that
time, in my family, we didn't talk about
race as much as we did when I was older,"
says Lawrence. "We took the separation For
granted. [t was a given."

The death of a brother gave Lawrence
the resolve to become a doctor and "save
other children:' and she left home at Four
teen to stay with aunts and a grandmoth
er in Harlem and attend the prestigious
girls' school Wadleigh High. Jazz Age
Harlem was a revelation to the tecnager,
but she kept her mind on her studies and
brought home the school's Greek prize.

Lawrence speaks with restraint about
her time at Cornell. and her memories of
"normal" undergraduate life are few. She

CURRENTS

made it through that lonely first year, study
ing when her domestic duties were finished
and huddling in bed under a raccoon coat
for warmth. She did make friends with
somc of thc white women at the university,
though she had to be escorted out of their
dorms at night. In her second year, anoth
er African-American woman, the late Sarah
Thomas Curwood '37, joined her in the
Arts college. Their friendship helped
Lawrence through Cornell, but it was her
commitment to gelling the best education
possible that propelled her.

"She treated Cornell solely as an aca
demic institution and did not allow the
social atmosphere to affect her," says
Dwane Morgan '02, who attended
Lawrence's lecture. He mct her twelve
years ago at a church in Spring Valley,
New York, but didn't know about her
campus experiences until he heard her
speak this spring, "It's a testament to her
determination that she made it through
here, and then went on to become a suc
cessFul doctor. [n a male- and white
dominated society, she came to Cornell as
a 'double- minority' and beat the odds."

Lawrence went on to earn her medical
degree and a master's in public health
from Columbia. While teaching pediatrics
at Meharry Medical College in Nashville,
she became passionate about not only the
physical but the mental health of the
African·American children she treated.
She returned to Columbia for psychoan
alytic training and devoted herselF to de
veloping a method of working with
children that emphasizes the importance
of playas a way to express their feelings
about the trauma they've experienced.

Describing herself as "caught between
semi-retired and retired," Lawrence still
answers calls from friends and colleagues
aoout children in need; she worked with
families affected by the World Trade Cen
ter disaster through the Rockland Coun
ty Community Center For Mental Health,
which she helped found. She practices
yoga, remains active with organizations
such as the Harlem Family Institute, and
stays on top of changes in her profession,
especially recent work on educational de
velopment of African-Amcrican children.
"IF we're helping one group," Lawrence
says, "we'll be learning about and helping
all children."

- GA. Car/wlI '92, MFA '%
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Marital Infidelity
LAW PROF QUESTIONS THE

LEGAL STATUS OF MATRIMONY

Martha FimmulI1 has a bwckfor getting a reaction. III /995, the
Clarke Professor of Feminist Jurisprude/Ice at Cart/ell's law school
authored The Neutered Mother, the Sexual Family, and Other
Twentieth-Century Tragedies, in whiclr she arglled that families
should be redefilled to emphasize caretaking relmionslJips rather
than the husband-wife dyad. Fineman also made waves when she
mggested that marrillge-----as a legal category--sholiid be abo/is/led.
"Marriage is lIot/dng IIIore tharl a piece ofpaper,n she told the New
York Times, ~alld yet we rely all it to do a 10/ oj work ill this socie
ty. It becomes our family policy, our policy ill regard to welfare and
children, the ClIre for poverty." She's currently at work 011 The Au~

tanomy Myth, irl which sire CQlllrasts Americalls' aspirations to i/I

depelldellce witll the lleed for policies tllM promote caretaki71g.

Why abolish legal marriage?
I don't argue that people should be prohibited from marrying.
They could still have religious ceremonies or symbolic exchanges
of rings in a daisy-strewn field to demonstrate their commitment.
People like rituals. My argument is that such rituals should not
carry legal significance. The state should not be involved in regu
lating sexuality through the institution of marriage and, corre
spondingly, through all sorts of other policies that favor marriage
over other kinds of social sexual arrangements.

Your critics see you as an enemy of the traditional family.
Far from undermining families, I'm trying to support those units
that actually engage in the very important task of caretaking. Those
units-whether they're a same-sex couple, a group, or a single per
son-need and deserve assistance. The important question is: what
is it that society wants f.1milies to do? If the societal role for fami
lies is to perform caretaking functions-support their members,
provide for them, raise and educate children, and care for the eld
erly-then we should organize our policies around helping families
function well and not be obsessed with the form they are taking.

How would that affect families?
[t would free them up to do their important tasks. [f you look at
the latest census figures, you'll see that traditional families-two
parents with their biological children living in the same home
are only about 23 percent of households in the U.S. Nonetheless,
we ignore social reality and build our policy around that statisti
cal minority. A marriage contracted today is about 50 percent likely
to end in divorce, women arc increasingly seeing single mother
hood as a viable and attractive option, and the largest growing per
centage of single mothers is women with some college education.
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I'm advocating that we look at this as an empirical matter; for a
very large proportion of our population today, family is not built
around marriage. We need policies that supporl actual, not ideal
ized, families.

Why focus on caretaking relationships?
Caretaking families need assistance and accommodation by the
non-family world-particularly the workplace. Our ideal worker
comes 10 work at nine a.m. and leaves at six, or in some profes
sions, seven a.m. and eight p.m. BUI this worker can only exisl if
"he" has someone at home taking care of all of the dependency
issues. It is more equitable and accurate to view the normal or
average worker as what I call "dually responsible"-somcone who
has obligations not only in the workplace, but also at home. If we
focused on that worker, we would organize the workplace very
differently.

Why not leave families to their own devices?
If you demand that the family, however it's defined, take primary
responsibility for caretaking, some individual in that unit is going
to be severely di5.1dvantaged unless non-family institutions are also
accommodating. The caretakers won't be able to hone their career
skills or meet the demands of a work world that ignores the legit
imacy of their caretaking. It's not fair to those individuals or to the
fitmilies they serve. The responsibility for dependency must be
shared by all of society's institutions.

In The Neutered Mother, you coIn the term ~Inevltable depend.
ency." What does that mean?
1I's a biological or developmental category. Inevitably, children
as well as many adults when they are ill, disabled, or elderly~are
dependent. At various points in our lives, we are simply incapable
of caring for ourselves.
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ROUND 'EM Up, PAY THE BURSAR

Cash Cows

Angle Lont and one of her
prlle beffefS, at left.

my family, ~ says s0pho

more Anwe Long, "is a
ranching family." And

like a true cowgirl, Long
has been paying her way through
Cornell with the proceeds from her
own herd of Highland cattle, Long,
a double major in bvsiness and
communication in the Ag COllege,
wew up on an Angus ranch in the
Big Hom Mountains of northern
lNyoming. In the fifth grade, Y.Ihen
she was on ~an exotic animal kick, ~
she bought her first six HigtlLands.
Bad< then, the long-haired, big
hOmed animals were ronsidered a
curiosity;~ Sll'loe become

I"J'lOre pOpUlar due to their
leaner meat and Iowef

cholesterol. (To keep
warm In the WInter, High
Jands add Layers of haIr
rather than fat.)

Long built her herd
slowly over the years,
taking out bank loans

to buy animals from
both coasts to ensure a varied

gene pool. Eventually, she had an
award-winning collection of fifty

heifers and a bull named "Atti/ah the
Hun~; her animals, sold for meat or

breeding, went for about $2,000 (for
females) and $3,500 (for males). When she

was accepted to college, she sold the entire
herd to a Napa Valley winemaker and used the

proceeds to pay her tuition. 1'here was really
no way my parents could afford to send me

to Cornell,~ says Long, whose sister anends
college in ArIZona on a rodeo SCholarship. ~Now, when I grad
uate, I won't have a lot of loans to pay ofe

Raised in the cattle business, Long says she didn't have
regrets about selling her charges tor meat-though she was
sad to see AttJlah the Hun put down after he was injured In a
fight. ~I did a lot of 4-H when I was a kid, so I was used to
raising a pig for a year and then selling it, ~ Long says. ~I real
ized that the animals died whether I cried in the ring or
smiled-and if I smiled, I made a lot more money."

But some companies gtve beneftts to same
sex couples.
Yes, but again it is sexual affiliation that
defines the significant connection leading
to the benefits. If someone has a depend
ent adult daughter or elderly parent, they
are not able to add them to a health insur
ance policy at ....'()rk as a "family" member.
Marriage deeply structures the way we
think about these things. In other societies,
the relationship bet.....een the state and the
citizen is not mediated through this insti·
tution. They provide health imuflUll.l:, child
allowances. and day care directly to citizens.
We do so only indirectly through the .....ork
place, family, or religious organizations.

How does mania. poBcy _ffed earebk
in&: resoun:es?
It's most obvious today in welfare debates.
People argue that marriage should be
required before benefits are gi\·en. Public
housing would be limited to married cou
ples, excluding same-sex couples and cohab
iting heterosexuals even when they have
children; some states already increase wel
fure payments if)'Ou marry, But even in the
non-welfare context American society is
organized around marriage,

How do you l'Konclle JOur children's
m_rrt_ges with your thoughts _bout the,-,
We live in a marriage-obsessed society,
Women, even feminists, are often the most
upsct with the idea of abolishing marriage
as a legal category. They mistakenly believe
that there's something about legalizing a
union that stabili7.e$ the relationship, But
marriage doesn't really change how com
mitted heterosexual couples live their day
to-day or long-term intimate lives in most
instances. However, if we take the state out
of the marriage business it will improve
the prospects for intimacy for many other
peopk-for example. same-sex couples, If
the state is not in the business of promot
ing marriage. it can articulate no legitimate
objection to any kind of consensual, adult
sexual affiliation, so long as it isn't
exploitative. The current argument for
punishing and discriminating against non
marital sexuality is that we're preserving
the institution of marriage. so we can't
have alternatives. But why not?

- Sharon Tregllskis
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Gabriel Guddlng

GUDDING WINS HIGH PRAISE FOR

LOW-BROW SUBJECTS

Potty-Mouth Poet
tainly did-and the group didn't neces
sarily like it. At Cornell he wrote a draft of
"A Defense of Poetry," the poem that gilles
his book its title. The poem is, essentially,
a stream of insults ("Yes the greatest of
your sister's!facial pimples did outweigh
afTurkey") and one member of Gudding's
workshop read it as a personal attack;
some of his classmates ripped up their
copies and left them in his mailbox. "It's a
long poem, and in my box was this big
stack of ripped paper,~ he recalls. "I was
kind of shocked and kind of delighted."

Shocked and delighted is pretty much
how O<:hester felt when he read Gudding's
manuscript--one of 800 submitted for the
Starrett Prize, one of poetry's more pres
tigious awards. "Gabe's manuscript is
completely unlike anything else we re
ceived," Ochester says. "It knocks you off
your chair. ¥ou read those poems and
laugh Ollt loud. They catch you by sur
prise. They're playful, but Gabe is also re
flecting 011 topics of general interest and
importance." Elizabeth Scanlon, an editor
at American Poerry Review, the influential
poetry magazine that has long champi
oned Gudding, agrees. "He has such hu~

mor and yet his poetry is not just
slapsticky. He's lIery intelligent and artic~

ulate while being funny and scathing. And
he has a political awareness that's wekome
while not leaping up onto the soapbox."

Gudding himself describes his use of
comedy as "political," though he defines
the term in a loose, theoretical, post-mod
ern way; the poems are political in that
they challenge conllentional notions about
suitable topics for poetry. It's hard, after
all, to look at a poem like "My Buttocks"
as political commentary. "I am very inter~

ested in my buttocks,lbecauSt' it is the part
of my body [ most infrequently sec," it be
gins, going on to ask, "If the allus were in
the instep, would!it not leave little pucker
marks in our footprints?"

Though he's still writing comedic po~

ems, Gudding is beginning to sec the lim
its of potty~mouthed poetry as social
commentary. "[t gets kind of cheap after a
while:' he says, not without sadness. A5 his
wife, Irish poet Mairead Byrne, told him
recently; you can only use the f-\.,rord so
many times before people Stop listening.

- joO/ma Smirh Rtlkoff

Though one of his Cornell professors
suggested he mine more serious subject
maller-"He said, 'Stop this! It's not wor
thy of you' "-Gudding's work has been
well-received by the famously stodgy po
etry world. It's also earned him a surpris
ingly large fan base among younger pacts.
Last year, when Ed Ochester, poetry
editor for University of Pittsburgh Press,
selected Gudding's manuscript for the
press's annual first-book contest, he was
bombarded with e-mail from Gudding
enthusiasts, saying how pleased they were
with his choice. "Even before we an-

nounced that Gabe won
the prize, I started gelling
notes, people who'd
heard about it just
from word of mouth,"
Ochester recalls, chuck
ling. "Gabe has an un
derground fan club."

The world, it seems,
is ready for a bit of bath
room humor with its po
elry. And Gudding, for
one, is not surprised. He
began writing comedic
poems, in fact, out of
frustration with the

ultra-serious "group aesthetics" of his
workshops at Purdue, where he studied
poetry while completing a master's in
American Studies, and in the Cornell
MFA program. "So much of poetry has to
with some kind of emotion and, in many
ways, with suffering. I think that gets to be
a shtick after awhile," he says. "One of the
things I'd always liked about comedy is
that it had to do with enduring rather
than suffering. I got interested in the ways
comedy deals with taboo and incongruity
and things that sort of work against the
normal mores of the group."

Work against the group he most cer-

WILLIAM WORDSWORTH FOUND
the inspiration for his poetry in
the beauty of the natural world;

Langston Hughes's motivation came from
his intense desire to give voice to the
African-American experience; Sharon
aIds turns the stuff of everyday life--<lin
ncr parties, fights with a lover-into verse.

Gabe Gudding, MFA '00, finds inspi
ration in his posterior. Literally. Gudding's
poems, published widely in prestigious lit
erary magazines like American Poetry Re
view and Poetry, deal with all manner of
things scatological: "bUllS" and "funs" and
"feces," subjects usually
relegated to elementary
school playgrounds or
books with titles like
"Twistedly Gross Jokes."
Nose-picking comes up,
as do enemas (as in
"Thank GodIfor enemas,"
the closing lines of a
poem called "Fons Bellt).

The term "colostomy
bag" crops up several
times in A Defense of Po
etry, Gudding's first col
lection, which hits book
stores in November. The
book also boasts two poems about Gud
ding's own gluteus maxirnus, another
called "On the Rectum of Peacocks," and a
prose-poem about a farmer who plants an
orchard of deer, only to have them "refuse
to defecate" and explode.

If that sounds like a "Saturday Night
Live" sketch gone awry, you're starting to
get the picture. The twenty-six-year-old
wants to make people laugh, albeit un
comfortably. "I want to shock people as
much as possible," says Gudding, who
teaches writing at l1Iinois State University.
"[ am a contrarian. [ am a quiet, under
handed, passive-aggressive contrarian."
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1. Urle Bronfenblenner
2. Roberl J. Young
3. louis Edgerlon
4. Joc~ lewis
5. Henry 5. McGaughan
6. Dayid Curtiss
7. Bernard Stanton
8. Margalel Thomas
9. Jean foiling
10. Dole Corson
11. PaulRomstod
12. Theresa Humphreyville
13. Robert Holland
14, Poul Hortman
15, Calol fran~lln
16. leon Heppel
17. lucille Wright
18, Ingrid N. Koyory
19, Marion Howe
20. Gracia Ostrander

Ame<lcaII Associaliorl of Homes
and 5ervlcell tor the Aging

21. Gwen Bymers
22. Mary Ann Payne
23. John G. Seeley
24. Donald Holcomb
25. Henry Munger
26. Ann MilcheliRogers
27. ·Jac~· John 8. Rogers
28. Jean Sheri
29. Arthur 8rolton
30, Jonalhan 81shop
31. Dean Davis
32, Ruth Roberts
33. Paul Mclssoc
34. Kenneth Greisen
35. Edwin Roberts
36. Norman Daly
37. Herbert Everelt
38. JCll'ie McDaniel
39. John P. Windmuller
40. Esther Branon
41. William Whyte
42. £rhel 50mson
43. Knight 8iggersloff
44. leona W. Gelder
45. Hans Bethe
46. Harry Ainslie
47, Tommie Bryant
48. William Austin
49. lucinda Noble
SO. Alfred Kahn
51 Robert Kir~

52. Clallce Meiler

53. Virginia Briggs
54. Malgaret Boynton
55. Boyce MCDaniel
56. James Spero
57. William B, Word

Also Kendal residents.
but not In photo:

58. Andre 1. Jagendorf
59 Alice 5. Rivaire
60. Roberl H. Garmezy
61. Belty Miller
62. John l. Munschouer
63. Robert H. foote
64. M.H. Abrams
65. Mory Benedict Wood
66. Kolhlyn E. Wol~er
67. Irene Patlerson
68. Kalhleen Rhodes
69. Elmer 5. Phillips
70. Oonlel G. Sisler
71. W. Keith Kennedy
72. Barbaro Babcoc~ Payne
73. Robert Wehe
74. Glay Thoron
75. Edwin G, Moron
76. Beatrice Macleod
77. Donald Byron
78. Virginia Ainslie
79. Harry W. Chas~ey
80. Robert Story

The 57 Cornell faculty and staff pictured
here represent several centuries of
combined wisdom in a wealth of different
disciplines. They also have one important
thing in common. They chose Kendal at
Ithaca for their retirement living. Kendal's
comprehensive continuing care contrad.
active community environment, comfort
able homes, fine services-plus some of
the most stimulating company around
made good sense to these wise people.
Are you listening?

~~

AT ITHACA
2230 N. Triphammer Rd.

Ithaca, NY 14850
Call toll free 1-800-253-6325

New York's premier continuing care retirement community. Not-for-profit. Quaker-related.



Call for Nominations

CORNELL ENTREPRENEUR
OF THE YEAR - 2003

Cornell University and the University-wide Entrepreneurship and
Personal Enterprise Program (EPE) will honor one Cornell alumnus or
alumna as Cornell Entrepreneur of the Year (CEY) at the annual EPE
Celebration on campus, October 23-24, 2003.

The award will recognize the achievements of a Cornellian who best
exemplifies the ideals of entrepreneurship in any or all of the following
ways:

• Started and successfully managed a business, contributed substantially
to the turnaround or growth of a business, or managed a larger business
in a way that has demonstrated notable entrepreneurial characteristics
and achievements.

• Contributed to the private enterprise system in ways that are an
inspiration to others.

• Used his or her business skills and creativity to enrich humanity;

• Conducted his or her business and personal relationships with the
highest integrity.

A nomination packet that provides detailed information must be
completed for each nominee. Nomination packets may be requested from
the Entrepreneurship and Personal Enterprise Program at 607/255-1576,
bye-mail at epe_program@cornell.edu, or from the internet at
http://epe.cornell.edu.

All nominations are reviewed carefully by a committee of alumni, faculty,
and students. Nomination materials must be received by February 7, 2003
for consideration.
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$89
'99
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Cornell Sheep Program

BLANKETS
Created from the wool of Cornell Dorset and Finnshecp breeds and their

crosses, these blankets afC ideal for football games and cold nights,
and as gifts for graduation, wedding. birthday, Chrisunas and

other OCC3sions. Red stripes near each end and red binding
accent the 100% virgin wool.

Your purchase: of blankets helps to suppon the
Cornell Sheep Program, ;lnd $10 from exh sale

goes to an undergraduate scholarship fund.

Each blanket is indiVIdually serial
numbered on the Cornell Sheep
Program logo Label and comes

with a certificate of
authenticitY_

The blankets comc in four rea50lUbly.
priced sizes:

Lap robe 160 l( 48 inches, I stri~l

Single 160 x 90 inches, 3 stripes)
Double 172 l( 90 inches, 3 Stripes}

Queen (78 x 104 inches, 3stnpesl

Add 8% New York State sales tax and 57 per
blanket for shipping

Additional inforrmJtion about the blankets is available
at: www.sheep.oornell.edu lclick on "blankets..)

PurdIae at ttIe Cornell 0rdIanIs, the Comell Dalrt StoN, or '""" 1M
Dept. of AnkuI Sdence In 127 Mom5on tw, ConIeII UnIwMIty, 1tNca, NY
14853-4801 or bt' taIephone (607·255-7712), fax (60H55-9I29), or
...u (cspbl.nke~.edul.

"Towards Libe
Tower"

500 prill/s, siOned and
numbered by Ihe ortiSI.

Ncmcy Neoher MoQS

Limited Edition

12" x 18"
545.00 plus 58.00

shipping & handling

Finger Lakes
Marketplace

Treatyourselfor
someoneyou know

to a taste ofCornell and
the Finger Lakes region by

ordering one or more
ofthese gift items.

Ulhleln Sugar Maple
Research/Extension Field

Station
Cornell UnivelSity

Department of Natural Resources
New York State College of Agriculture

and Ule Sciences
Pure Adirondack maple syrup is available
for shipment any time of the year. All syrup
sold Is prodUCed at the Uihlein facility In
Lake Placid, NY, and aU sales support our
wgar maple research and elttension pro
grams.

Prices, which include ground shipping via
UPS, apply to the continental USA only and
are as follows:

Size Prlce
Pint $17.50
Quart $24.00
1/2·Gallon $35.00
Gallon $53.50

fur bulk and orders to Hawaii, A1aslla, or
international destinations call or f-rnall for
a price quote.

To order, C1)ntaet
Colin A. Campbell

cac49@comell.edu
Teleptlone: (518)523-9337

Fax: (518) 523-8256
web: htlp:/lmaple.dnr.comell.edu

Mail: Uihlein Sugar Maple
Researdl/Extension Field Station

60 Bear Cub Rd. lake PIacicI, tN 12946



Make Ita

•••• lc••t~.co r~.II'IO"'CO"
1-866-257-6355

Order Cornell Made
to Order merchandise
for your dub or next
group event.

You'll find the largest
selection of Ikensed
Cornell products
and gifts at
www.thKomellstore.coml

On Campus & Online

HOllE I HELP I SHOPPING B".KU I IIV ACCOUNT I ' .....CK IIY ORDER

'RODUCT F.NDER I FAX ADYANTAIU It.. tURN CUeTOMER I READY TO aHI'

THE
STORE





Show your Cornell pride with our officially licensed DIPLOMA
HOLDER and PRINT.

Our diploma holders are ...
• an excellent way to protect. preserve. and display your diploma.
• triple-matted with museum-quality mat board and framed to a size

of 20M x 28~ in a rich mahogany frame.
• designed so you can easily insert your own diploma so there is no

need to send it.

1-800-336-5923

An exquisite pencil drawing of our beloved Cornell University, created
by nationally recognized artist Robin lauersdorf, depicts Goldwin Smith
Hall, Bailey Auditorium, Willard Straight Hall. McGraw Tower, Uris Library,
Beebe lake Falls, Sage Chapel, and the Ezra Cornell statue.

This new diploma holder is being offered by the College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences Alumni Association to help raise funds for undergradu
ate scholarships and other student and alumni projects.

100% satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.
To receive ;Ii full-c:oIor brochu... or to pbc:e an 0f'0e<'.~e c;;all

Cornell Alumni Artworlc

$95
Quantities

limited

o

The McGraw
Tower Clock

12 inches lall
Solid walnut and

cherry. with or without
"pumpkin

M

(commemo
rating the 1991 prank)

Handcrafted by
Bruce \Y. Calnck

Display your diploma proudly.

Framed Diploma Holder $169.00

Ithaca:r COO!JerUlil'e Craft Store

102 W. Slall: - (607) 273·9400
www,handwork.coop

Pottery, Jewelry, Wood,
Glass, Fiber

and Home Furnishings
Visit Handwork on your next

campus trip. Located just ofT the
Commons in downtown Ithaca

HANDWORK



Scenic Prints of Cornell & Ithaca
A Perfect Gift

c..ud,IS.Got/l<' Iltd>rIAU~ LiM~ r"+""",,,,-..Ih
The College of Agriculture and ute SCiences Alumni Association is offering 10' .. 13" and
IS" x lr museum-quality. color reproductions of four oil paintings by Victor R. Stephen,
professor emeritus of commUl"HCatJOn. Alumni and faculty members chose these scenes.
which represent the four seasons, as the most memornble of campus and the Ithaca country
side. 5end the following:

10' x 13" IS" J.17"
Gascacllila Gorge ••. Fall Attemoon __ prints@$10ea. __prints@$20ea.

Beebe lake Bndge SUmmer NIght __ prints@S10ea. __poots@$20ea.

Ta~nockFalls Winter Morning _ ponts@$10ea. __prints@$20ea.

Ube Slope ... Spnog Eveotng __ ponts@ $10 ea. __poots @ $20 ea.

The Four Season set __ an ponts tot $35. __all ponts fOf $70.

Alumni Association members, S30 (10' .. 13") or S60 {IS" .. 17", a set.
My membefship expires: _

Please add $5 tor cIelrvery outSIde conbnental United States.
Enclose check or money order payable to AlS A1UffiOi AssIXl3tJOn.

Mail to ALS Alumni As.5ociation. 276 Roberts Halt Come/I Univef'Sity, Ithaca, NY 14853.

Name

StatelCountry

BIG RED BEAR
'Glasscot'

Holiday Ornament
'"'

$19.95
+ 5.95
ship. &
hand.

Mouthblown & handpainted in Poland

Plus fine china, aystal, collectibles.
Cltrislmas ornaments, tlome fumishinr:;,

Godiva chocoIa!es & exquisite fIowefS

The Plantation
1JOThe Commons - (601)273-7231

local Delivery' UPS Shipping
800-443-8667 . 800-GIR 667

(607) 273-8525 (fax)

plantaUonithac*arthlink.net

••aEliil.

Crunchy
Apples,

Sweet Cider
at

Cornell
Orchards

TIle Finger Lake.
of NewYorll
PhotOWClPhy by

Charles Harrington

Introductlon by
Carol Kammen

Cornell phoIo§apher Charles Hafrin,on and
local historian Carol Kammen caPture the
beauty of the Finger lakes regfon in all sea
SOlIS. including its af\cUltufe and an::~ect1Jre.

$31.50 t1aJOcMf, $21.50 papelblck
144 pages.......

C" 800-624-4080 WWW.SIOle.comelI.edu

The Cornell Dairy Store
Holiday Gift Boxes

I. "-1J Please< S3UD
r.,...~.. _I..,.__.~

...,.,.., 1..~ a-,,811L-.,...0IIII;8 ,..

...... 8 ...._~.8.._,_tnP\. s,r..p.
8 ....~.1• .25 .... ca..._ _._e__..
2. e.-IlIa's v.IItJ W.21l
fhtl'ldlollOotw".. _.llLS/Ioop
CIieIlIIIII.8 ..""'*' 8 _~ • .25 c.'\...
_~ 12llL.-.,-.8llL ~.-
J. cenelI s-pier $19."""' ....__._-..IiR......,..... ~ ......
...... "'........e-...~_... c:...,.I SIIIop

0-.8 llL ....-,.-.8llL,*-8llL""-'

f«1 .... _"'......·_... IM112~n'"
_C.71.JU.12II

Another bountiful
harvest of more than a

dozen apple
varieties awaits

you at Cornell Orchards.
Nanni Cornell treasl.W"es such as

sweet cider, fresh vegetables. maple
syrup. pumpkins, and dairy products
ilIre In plentiful supply, [(Xl.

Visit COI'"nell Orchards 00 your
next campus uip.locilIted across from
theVi!t College on Rt. 366.

Open 8 iUn.-5:30 p.m.

7 """_
Call 607·255·45<12



Christopher
Reeve's partial
recovery from
paralysis shakes

per up the medical
establishment

human
By Janis Kelly

even years after actor-director

Christopher Reeve '74 was paralyzed

from the shoulders down in a riding

accident, he opened in the role of a

lifetime: as the patient in a case study

that challenges standard medical wisdom. After Reeve

was thrown from his horse on May 27, 1995, doctors

said he would never move or breathe on his own,

would never feel a touch over most of his body. But

Reeve can now control small movements of his fingers,

wrists, elbows, knees, and toes. In a swinlming pool,

where the pull of gravity is reduced, he can move his

legs enough to walk across the bottom. Reeve and his

medical team think this unprecedented improvement

r
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is due in part to the intense exercise
program he has followed since shortly
after his injury.

Reeve's fall happened during an
eventing competition, which combines
dressage with cross-country and show
jumping. His horse. Eastern Express,
balked at a jump, and Reeve flew over
the animal's helld. "My hands got tan
gled in the reins," Reeve says. "I went
straight down like a pile driver and hit
on the top of my helmet." The result
was a classic "hangman's fracture" of
the upper vertebrae in the neck, with
severe damage to the spinal cord. Reeve
was immediately paralyzed from the
neck down and unable to breathe.

According to spinal cord injury spe
cialist John McDonald, few patients sur
vive lhis type of injury long enough to
reach the hospital. Reeve was kepI alive
with artificial respiration by emergency
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The Spinal Cord

Reeve's spinal InJury, at C-2, Is among the most
se¥8r8. The chart above shows the connections
between the cervical vertebrae and the major
muscle &roups.

assisted "walking" on a treadmill while
suspended in a weight-bearing harness.

"There are so many things you can't
control when you live with a disability,
that it's psychologically and emotionally
uplifting to find things you can control,"
he says. "It turned out that with exercise,
I could improve my own health and
maintain my body. I didn't want to have
not only the depressing reality of sitting
in a wheelchair, but also the grief of
watching my body become an atrophied
version of myself. Early on I had many
complications including blood clots,
skin breakdown, repeated infections, a
collapsed lung, and two fractures due to
osteoporosis. I was often in the hospital.
In the past four years I have llot been
hospitalized, and I have used antibiotics
for only a few days. lust the exercise is
keeping me out of the hospital." He also
has fewer problems with the muscle
spasms that often hit paralyzed patients
when muscles respond to uncoordinated
nerve impulses.

Then, in November 2000, the
allegedly impossible happened: Reeve
discovered he could move the index fin~

ger on his left hand. "I thought it might
be a fluke. I told my wife it might be
good for a party trick. What I was hop
ing, although [ kept this to myself, was
that since the movement of the fingers is
so random and requires fine motor con
trol, perhaps other things might be pos
sible. If you can get a finger to move, who
knows what else might happen?~

hat month, Reeve was
to speak at a neuroscience
research meeting and en
countered McDonald, direc
tor of the Spinal Cord Injury

Program at Washington University
School of Medicine in St. Louis. "John
asked me what was new, and I showed
him my party trick," Reeve recalls. "I
don't think he could have been more sur
prised if I'd walked on water. He said,
'We have to study this right away.'''

During some of the time Reeve had
been pursuing his own exercise program,
McDonald had been working out a

Neck muscles
Diaphragm
Deltoid
Wrlst
Trlceps

A"goB

not talking about the life of the movie
star, but of the working actor, in which
you have to give your best eight times a
week even when you don't feel like it."

By the time of the accident, he had
made seventeen feature films and many
television movies, and appeared in about
150 plays. He had come to Cornell as a
freshman with considerable theater
experience (and an agent), studied music
theory and English, and in lieu of his
senior year on campus snagged one of
two advanced-standing spots at the
Juilliard School of Performing Arts.
(Robin Williams got the other.) When he
was injured, he was forty-two years old,
smart, determined, and tough, and he
had been an athlete all his life. He had a
wife and three kids he loved, and he was
determined to do everything possible to
help his body heal.

After the accident Reeve could move
only his head and shoulders. For five
years, he pursued a rehabilitation pro
gram: twice-weekly bicycling powered by
functional electrical stimulation (FESl,
surface electro-stimulation (e-stim) of
individual muscles, time spent standing
strapped to a lilt table to maintain bone
strength, breathing exercises, and daily
physical therapy. At the Burke Rehabili
tation Hospital in White Plains, which is
affiliated with Weill Cornell Medical
College, Reeve had weekly sessions of

Cervical

medical staff at the scene, then quickly
transported to the University of Virginia
hospital in Charlottesville. There neuro~

surgeon John Jane Sr. performed the deli
cate vertebral fusion Reeve describes as
"reattaching my head to my spine," but
Reeve was left paralyzed, ventilator
dependent, able to feel nothing below the
shoulders, and forced to rely on others for
survival. Although Jane encouraged hope
that some ability to move or feel might
return, others were less upbeat. They did
n't count on the determination of the Cor
nellian who had played the "Man of Steel"
in four Superman movies.

Those of his classmates who remem
ber Chris Reeve as a handsome, tall,
rather slender guy knew how much he
had changed to play Superman. "I com
pletely transformed my body," says
Reeve. "I am six-four. When 1 got the
part, I weighed 190 pounds. I worked up
to 230 pounds by spending two hours a
day in the gym lifting weights, even after
a long day of shooting. I had an agree
ment with the driver to take me to the
gym at the end of the day, regardless of
where I asked to be taken. Getting to the
gym is 90 percell! of the job."

Reeve's self-discipline was a major
factor. "Remember, by then I had been all
actor for twenty-five years," he says.
"Acting is a profession that requires the
ability to face reje<:tion and failure. I'm
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'John asked me what was
new, and I showed him my
party trick: Reeve recalls.
'I don't think he could have
been more surprised if I'd

walked on water.'

new approach to rehabilitation called
"activity-based recovery." The strategy
springs from the observation that in
infants, the developing central nervous
system requires neural inputs from limb
movements to correctly organize the
generation, migration, and differentia
tion of new cells. The volume of pat
terned neural signals from the body up
through the spinal cord drops off drasti
cally in areas where there is paralysis
below a spinal cord injury. McDonald
thinks that restoring active, patterned
physical movement of affected limbs
compensates somewhat for that loss of
voluntary activity. The resulting "pat
terned neural activity" might en
courage inherent central nervous system
regeneration and help direct the devel
opment of patches such as stem-cell
transplants.

"We have no idea what ideal neural
activity is, so we are using physiologic
things like walking or riding a bicycle,"

McDonald says.
The central tool in
his program is the
same type of FES
bike Reeve had
been using for five
years. With this
device, the patient
is strapped onto a recumbent bicycle and
electrodes are pasted onto the leg mus·
cles needed for pedaling. Sequential elec
trical pulses make the muscles contract,
enabling the patient to pedal the bike.
Presumably, signals in the opposite
direction then tip off the spinal cord and
brain to the fact that all the movements
associated with cycling are happening.
Surface electrical stimulation is used to
contract and maintain strength in mus
cles of the arms and trunk.

Most spinal cord injury patients lose
access to FES bikes and rehab services
soon after they leave the hospital.
Insurance companies, Medicare, and

Medicaid rarely pay
for more than thirty
days per year of
outpatient physical
therapy and will not
pay for FES bikes,
which cost about
$15,000. Reeve had

acquired his own FES bike and pieced
together a program that included most
of the major elements McDonald's
group was investigating-and he had
been at it for years. In scientific terms,
he represented a remarkable test of
what the activity-based recovery pro
gram might accomplish in a worst-case
injury: damage at the very top of the
spinal cord.

An initial examination convinced
McDonald's team that Reeve, who has
less than 2S percent of intact spinal cord
at the location of his injury (C-2), had
recovered some spinal cord function. He
could move his index finger on com-

Aquatherapy: Reeve calls his treatment sessJons, during which he floats wearing an Inflatable belt, "sheer bliss."
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Advocate: Reeve gives a speech on spinal cord research to the Kentucky House of Representatives In February 2000.

Oland, and the movement was being
coordinated by the correct part of the
motor cortex. This raised the question
of what might be possible if Reeve used
the more intensive schedule in
McDonald's program. Reeve and
McDonald agreed to collaborate on a
prospective study with the goal of pro
ducing the kind of careful documenta
tion that stirs scientilic interest and
convinces insurance companies.

"Before that finger moved [ was not
exercising for recovery," Reeve says. "I
was exercising for maintenance, for car
diovascular health, to maintain skin
integrity, and to keep muscle mass. I
never thought it would lead to the abili
ty to straighten my legs or spread my
arms out like a snow angel. The mainte
nance program had worked. What I did
with John was to ramp it up into a recov
ery mode. That was a major shift in my
thinking. For the rest of 2000 and 200 I I
decided that my mission was to maxi
mize exercise and to work with John on a
study to establish a credible case report

~ CORNELL ALUMNI MACAZINE

about the value of exer
cise for spinal cord
injuries."

Reeve put aside his
recently reslimed career
as a director and devoted
himself to the study. Under McDonald's
guidance, he increased his thirty-minute
FES bike sessions to three times per week
and replaced the treadmill sessions with
aquatherapy in a swimming pool. He
traveled regularly from his home in New
York to SI. Louis for testing. He soon
found Ihat in the pool he could move his
arms and legs, and even walk with assis
tance. He began to recover sensation,
and now can feel touch, heat, or pin
pricks over 70 percent of his body. This
means, among other things, that he can
tell when his body needs to be shifted to
relieve pressure on one area and prevent
skin damage. Thanks to that and to the
increased muscle mass in his legs and
hips, he can now sit for up to sixteen
hours a day and manage a much longer
workday.

cDonald's studies using
electromyography (EMG)
documented the return of
voluntary control over
important muscle groups
including the right hemi

diaphragm (which is coordinated at the
C-3 to C-S levels of the spinal cord), the
extensor carpi radialis (C-6), and the
vastus medialis (L-2 to L-4). Reeve's
spinal damage is above these, at C-2.
Reeve is also now able to breathe with
out a ventilator for more than an hour.
His osteoporosis has resolved, and he
can straighten his legs while lying down.

McDonald showed that over years
five to eight after the injury, Reeve's con
dition improved two grades on the stan
dard American Spinal Injury Association
(ASIA) rating system. "There is no other
repoTted case of a patient who was ini
tially at ASIA grade A, the most severe,
improving by more than one grade two
years after an injury," McDonald said. He
reported the data on Reeve's improve
ment in the September 2002 issue of the



Man in Motion
In tile tirst weeks after he was paralyzed, Christopher Reeve

considered suk:6d8. His wife, Dana, insisted that he watt two

years; then, If he felt the same, they'd find a way to end his Itfe.

~Dn one level, you could say she

IiS8d the oldest seiling technique In

the book," Reewe writes. "On

anotfler IeWl', she knew that I was

only In tile first stage of a natural

reaction to tragedy. Asking me to

walt was the perfect course or
action. She was giving me room,

the freedom to make a choice, yet

knowing wbat that cbo6ce would be

in time."
The things that gave him the

wHl to Itve--hls fanNly, his advoca

cy wor1l fur paralysis patients,

the hope that his condition woukl

Irnprove--are the focus of RefNe's

new _/loth/litIs_
PubDshed In late September by

Random House (publisher of btl

best-sel1i11ll1998 aut_llhY,

StIlI Me), lJle ~Im val.me alternalll between the story of

Reeve's dl1'flcult I'8COY8l'Y process and anecdotes from htl past

from childhood memories of mastering outdoor sports with his

demanding father to a brief flirtation with Sdentology In his

early twenties. In the chapter IMI the healing power of humor, be

recalls how old friend Robin Williams once appeared at his bed

side III an Irrtenslve care unit "dressed In rul scrubs, Imperson

ating a manic Russian proctologist." In a

dlscuss60n of the IIm1taUons of Insurance

coverage for patients DIce hlm, he pOnders

how his family would have been trauma

tized by Ilfe-threatenfng emergencies If

IMI hadn't been able to afford a 13,500

backup ventlator.

But the section of the book that hal

drawn the most attention Is sUnpIy tiUed

"Recovery." It chronicles Reeve's t1rektss

elTorts to J'itOOIId his body, putting in

years of uerdse before he regained the

abIIty to move a sinlIe rmger. Adocu
mentary 011 his progress, "Christopher

IIeevr. Coarageaus steps," aired an aBC I.
Secltember. "SIoce the time of my InjUry,

scientists allover the worid have been

stll8d1ly ....... forward, altboullh lJley

are not progressing as rapldJy as many

patients would like," Reeve writes. "At

least tIley have bean saying publicly, and most of us bel~ve pri

vately, that It Is no longer appropriate 81' necessary to use the

word 'Imposslbte.' "

JarmUlI ofNClIf05l1rgery: Spine.
The case repon sparked hot clinical dis

cussion. Despite the EMG data sonle experts
are unconvinced. Richard Fraser, a neuro
surgery professor at Weill Cornell, doubts that
Reeve's ability to move is anything other than
reflex activity. "There have been other reports
of regaining some movement after paralysis,"
he says. "They turned out to be not func
tionally important, and I doubt that this
recovery will be functionally important."

Frank Cammisa, chief of the spine
service at the Hospital for Special
Surgery and a surgery professor at Weill
Cornell, disagrees. "The literature has
said for years that someone like Mr.

Reeve is not going to have any recov
ery,~ he said. "This is a very reasonable,
careful case report in which the patient
was followed closely over several years.
I was very skeptical when I first heard
the news, but the scientific article is
compelling. The EMG data are impres
sive. The major caveat is that it is a
report on a single case. However, this
article raises the possibility that pat
terned neural activity has important
physical benefits, even without func
tional change. These include reduced
osteoporosis, reduced spasticity, an
increase in muscle mass, and a
decreased risk of infection.u

The activity-based recovery approach
would work only in patients who do not
have completely transected spinal cords,
but Cammisa and McDonald point out
that includes mosl patients, as the spinal
cord is rarely severed unless an injury is
caused by gunshot or knife attack. "My
hopet Reeve says, "is that this study will
benefit others who have spinal cord
injuries as insurance companies sec that
they can save money by providing this
type of therapy, because it keeps people
out of the hospital.~

JANIS KELLY '71 is a freelance medical
jOllrtlalis/ based in Ir/mea.
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Opting out of the rat race with the 'voluntary simplicity' movement

For Beatrice Boes and her son, Jacob, fewer possessions meant more peace of mind.

out to garage sales and buy stuff just to
fill up the house. But then it takes time
and money to maintain all the stuff you
have. So to simplify means less mainte
nance and more free time."

Boes, who home-schools her thir
teen-year~old son, opted for a much
smaller house in Ithaca. Still, twice a
year, she cleans out anything the family
doesn't need. "That clears up your
mind," she says. "You simplify what's
going on in your head as well, because
you're not so focused on, 'Oh, I haven't
done this yet, this is sitting here in the
closet.' If you get rid of all this stuff
you're not living in the past so much. You
free yourself up to say, 'What am I going
to do now! Who am I rIO»?' If we simpli
fy our lives, we open up to all sorts of
new possibilities."

But voluntary simplicity isn't just
about getting rid of physical clutter; it's
also about streamlining your life in less
tangible ways. Before taking her part
time job at CRESP, Boes worked fifty
hours a week, including serving as
finance manager of the local Planned
Parenthood. "1 didn't have the time [
would have liked for myself, my family,
the community," she says. "To me, sim
plifying my life was really looking at,
'Why do I have this job? Why do I want
it? Is it the money?' So now [ work at a
part-time position that doesn't pay as
much, but is very satisfying."

Karen Grace-Martin, a statistical
consultant for the College of Human
Ecology, had a similar crisis of con
science several years ago, when she was
in a PhD program in sodal psychology at
the Universily of California, Santa
Barbara. ''I'd absorbed my career so
much as a pari of my identity:' recalls the
thirty-one-year-old, "and it just made
me crazy." After doing lOiS of reading on
simplicity-related subjects, she decided

plicity as a social-justice and environ
mental movement. Although Holst runs
Ihe 1,OOO-member organization out of
Los Angeles, Seeds of Simplicity is a pro
gram of the Cornell-affiliated Center for
Religion, Ethics, and Social Policy, head
quartered in Anabel Taylor HalL "Seeds
of Simplicity fits into CRE$P's mission
of creating vital, sustainable, caring
communities," says CRESP executive
director Anke Wessels. "It's about issues
of environmental sustainability as well
as social sustainability, that overcon
sumption is destructive to both the envi
ronment and the personal psyche.
People aren't happy when they're over
consumlllg."

Beatrice Boes '76, CRESP's office
manager and an avid proponent of sim
plicity, cites her own former life as a case
in point. Before moving to Ithaca, she
and her family lived in an overly large
two-story house outside Pittsburgh. "I
had these rooms I didn't really need, but
they were there, so I filled them up with
plants or something," she says. "We'd go

The short answer is-it depends. All
of thc above touch on elements ofKvol_
unlary simplicity;' a social movement
whose tenets 3rc as diverse as its adher
ents. Although voluntary simplicity
means different things to different peo
ple, the common denominators aTC a
desire to streamline one's life, to
unshackle self-image from material con
sumption, to escape from the rat race of
modern society. "Voluntary simplicity is
living the examined life, the conscious
life, the deliberate life," says simplicity
proponent Carol Holst, who spoke at a
campus conference on thc subject in
April 2000. "This is not something where
people arc going to be told how to live.
We're not talking about deprivation or
doing without. In fact we're talking
about adding 10 our lives, to our meas
ure of joy and satisfaction. That just isn't
possible when who we are is less impor~

tant than what we have."
Holst is director of Seeds of Simplic

ity, a national, nonprofit organization
dedicated to promoting voluntary sim-

ou've seen the bumper sticker: "Live simply so

others may simply live:' The slogan is ubiquitous

on fenders in Ithaca and elsewhere. But what

does it mean, exactly? Although it may seem

straightforward, "simple living" is hard to define.

If you always recycle but go clothes shopping for

fun, are you living simply? What if you read Real Simple

magazine in your huge suburban house? Or take public

transportation to your high-stress job?

,

I
i
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to drop out. "Simplicity is a way of
thinking ill which, instead of listening to
the normative cultural messages of con
sumption and status, you focus on
things you really value-time with your
family, things of interest, volunteer
work, whatever," says Grace-Martin, the
mother of a one-year-old son. "It's just
so easy to get caught up in being busy all
the time, doing a lot and achieving a lot.
Families are just going crazy with jobs
and kids. It's laxing us so much. We've
lost touch with the simple pleasures, and
we're yearning for them."

Grace-Martin and her husband,
eCornell Web designer Michael Grace-

Martin, are both vegetarians; they live in
Ithaca's Fall Creek neighborhood, in a
smaller house than they could have
afforded. They own only one car, and
she takes the bus to work. They don't
subscribe to cable, and their TV, which
they occasionally use to watch videos,
resides in a closet. "The media makes it
so obvious to people that there are aU
these things Ollt there that they could be
doing," she says. "It's hard for people to
say, 'I can't do all these things, and I'd be
happier if I didn't.'"

As part of Grace-Martin's self
education in simplicity, she joined the
Simplicity Circles Project, a partner pro~

gram to Holst's group. The circles, which
have been featured in such mainstream
media as Time magazine, arc groups of
about ten people who meet in living
rooms to support each other's simplicity
efforts. Holst estimates that there are
several hundred active circles, many of
them in Southern California; Grace
Martin's met monthly for a year, sharing
vegetarian potluck dinners and dis
cussing topics such as housing, jobs,

One-car couple: Michael and Karen
Grace-Martin and their son, Julian, live

In Ithaca's Fall Creek nelghbofhood.

Robert Frank

The Short End of the Stick?
Economist Robert Frank's 1999 book Luxury Feveraddresses what mi~t be consKl

ered the opposite of voluntary simplicity: the rise in consumption that, inside of agen

eration, has altered our standards for what's nonnal. Cars are heavier, houses are

biggef'-€ven the cost of an "acceptablewgift bottle of wine has skyrocketed.

Frank. who teaches in the Johnson SChool, lauds some aspects of the voluntary

simplicity movement. "They're onto abasic insight that if everybody spent less and

lived more simply, the context that defines what we feel we need would shift, and we'd

get by better on a given income," he says. But as he notes throughout the book, what's

better for society in general may not always benefit the individual-one reason why

the movement hasn't reduced overall spending pattems. ·On the contrary,- he writes,

"as anation we are togging more hours at the office and spending at higher rates than

eYer before.w

In Luxury Fever, Frank cites the example of male elk, whose large antlers make

them more attractive to females. But as aspecies, the heavy antlers have also made

them more susceptible to predators. It would therefore be better for elks as a whole if

the antlers were uniformly smaJler-bu1 it's belter

for any individual elk to have targe anUers, beCause it

increases his chances for mating.

So it goes with the human ral race. "The evidence is

clear that if everyone worked a liltle less, that would be a

gOOd thing,· he says. MBut if you work less and everyone else

continues, you get the short end of the stick. It's not a win

ning strategy for one person 10 cut back unitaterally,just like

it's not for a natiOn to cut back its arms unilaterally in an

arms race:

Ifyou spend half as mUCh on an intervie'w sult to live sim

p/y, Frank notes, you riSk not ~lting the job you want. Simi-
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IaI't1; families choosing to live in a neighbor·

hood with lower property values may be

living simpty---bot their hOUse may well be

in a less desirable school distrk:t, and their

children could receive abeIow·average

education. -If everybody did it, It would

probably be~,· he says, "but it's not

necessarily good for an individual middle

income family to tJ)' it.•

,
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'People don't have time to
read agood book or just sit

on the porch,' says Boes,
'To me, that's not what

life's about.'

clutter, food issues, and coping with thc
holidays. "Many people feel they don't
know what to do about the complexity
and stress of our daily lives," Holst says.
"It's really spinning out of control. So
once people discover that voluntary sim
plicity is not living in trees or having to
give up anything they don't want to give
up, it's such a healing process."

But if the movement may offer an
antidote to modern angst, Holst notes
that its roots go
back thousands
of years. "Every
major world reli
gion says thai a
rich man cannot
pass through a
needlc's eye. And
we're not [criti
cizingl being
wealthy, but there
are always those
threads-Jesus, Buddha-that have
been promulgated throughout human
history to demonstrate that it's not the
accumulation of wealth and possessions
that truly mailers."

In his 1999 book LllXlIry Fever, which
includes a brief discussion of voluntary
simplicity, Cornell economist Robert
Frank writes that "since the dawn of the
industrial age, movements have organized
sporadically to promote simpler modes of
living." He cites the Arts and Crafts move
ment in late-nineteenth-century England
and the related Craftsman movement in
the U.S. in the early twentieth, noting that
such efforts at simplicity never achieved
more than "fringe status." Nineteenth
century Transcendentalist Henry David
Thoreau, who famously repaired to a
cahin at Walden Pond to clarify his
thoughts, had this to say on the subject;
"Simplicity, simplicity, simplicity! I say, let
your affairs be as two or three, and not a
hundred or a thousand. Instead of a mil
lion count half a dozen, and keep your
accounts on your thumb-nail."

The term "voluntary simplicity" may

Recycle, reuse: Margaret Mccasland
favors durable goods found at yard sales

over "chipboard" from Kmart.

have been coined in a 1936 article by
Richard Gregg, a Harvard alumnus who
studied under Gandhi. "It means single
ness of purpose, sincerity and honesty
within," Gregg wrote, "as well as avoid
ance of exterior clutter, of many posses·
sions irrelevant to the chief purpose in
life. It means an ordering and guiding of
our energy in order to secure greater
abundance of life in other directions."

Such sentiments were echoed in the
social-justice and
environmental
campaigns of the
Sixties and Seven
ties. But the mod
ern voluntary sim
plicity movement
traces its roots to
1981, when econo
mist and sodal
scientist Duane
Elgin published his

book of the same name; it's part envi
ronmental tract, part self-herp guide.
Subtitled Towtlrd a Way of Life That is
Olltwtlrdly Simple, ImWlrdly Riell, the
book louts the benefits of simplicity
both to the individual and to the planet.
[t has since been joined on the bookshelf
by titles like Your Money or YOllr Life, Ti,e
Circle of Simplicity, and Tile Overworked
Amerimll, to name just a few. Several
years ago, Time Inc. began publishing
Real Simple, a lifestyle maga7.ine laden
with pieces on cooking, exercise, and
fashion that some consider to be simplic
ity at its most superficial. But it's evi
dence, at [east, that simplicity has hit the
mainsHeam. "I see people stuck," Bocs
says. "[ sec a lot of discontent. There are a
lot of people in the business world who
think they have a good life, but when they
think about it they're tired, they don't sec
enough of their kids. They come back
from vacation saying they need a vacation
because they're exhausted. They don't
have time to read a good book. They don't
have time to just sit on the porch. To me,
that's not what life's about."

Interest in the simplicity movement
has shot up in the past decade. Cecile
Andrews, author of The Circle of Sim
plicity, notes that when she offered a
workshop on voluntary simplicity at a

Seanle community college in 1989, four
people registered. Three years later, 175
people showed up. In Lllxury Fever,
Frank cites a 1995 study that found that
28 percent of respondents had made
changes in their lives-working fewer
hours, switching to a lower-paying job,
or working at home-that reduced their
income. Although Frank questions the
movement's attraction for the general
public and doubts it will have wide
spread economic impact, he supports its
"thrift message." "If everybody took the
money they were going to spend and put
it in a mattress, il would cost jobs," he
says. "But if they spent a little less and
saved a little more, that's how we grow.
We're doing very little of that now."

he first national conference
devoted to voluntary sim
p[icity was held in 1997.

More recenlly, Holst saw a
spike in interest (and a 20
percent increase in mem
bership) after the Septem
ber 11 terrorist attacks
spurred Americans to look
for more meaning in their

lives. And although she considers it "a bit
overstating;' she notes that a German pub
lic television show, which filmed a sim
plicity circle last spring, dubbed the move
ment one of the top three trends in
America after the attacks. "I think funda
mentally what happens is people realize
there's something missing in their lives, and
the way our culture is constructed doesn't
make a whole [at of sense," Holst says. "But
nobody can quite put a name to it or know
what to do about it. And so this movement
resonates with them. 'Keeping down with
the Joncscs' becomes more attractive than
'keeping up with the Joncscs.'''

Holst and other proponents of vol
untary simplicity stress that the move
ment doesn't mean poverty, or never
spending money on material needs; it's
about making considered, informed
choices about what really makes you
happy. "I go to yard sales and buy old
furniture made out of real wood that's
going to last forty or fifty ycars, instead
of going to Kmart and buying chip
board," says Margaret McCasland '68,
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CRESP's activities Include bringlng in speakers, hOlding teach·ins, bridging the gap between town and gown, and serving
as an incubator for progressive ideas and organizations. "We have aspecial space on campus,~ she says. "Professors

operate within a certain poHtical environment. They might like to see things happen that they can't actualize within their

departments."

MS Ed '86, a member of the board of
Ithaca Hours, the city's local currency.
~There's a whole notion of trading and
recirculating what you ha....e."

Seeds of Simplicity has even generat
ed a fact sheet explaining why a simpli
fied lifestyle and the accumulation of
wealth aren't mutually exclusive; its asser
tions include that voluntary simplicity
can alleviate poverty, protect the environ
ment, and boost volunteerism. The
organization put the fact sheet together,
Holst says, after it realized that Seeds of
Simplicity "is outside the current model
of philanthropy." "One particularly
wealthy, very well-known foundation was
poised to approve our grant proposal,

Diversity of beliefs: Anabel Taylor Hall Is home to CRESP as well as a vartety of religious
groups Including Buddhists, Christians, Hindus, Jews, Muslims, and Pagans,

AlthOugh it was olftCially founded in 1971. the Center for Religion, Ethics, and Social Policy notes on its websrte that it was

~oom In the ferment of the Sixties.· The nonprofit, noosectarian organization, housed in Anabel Taylor Hall and affiliated

with Cornell, is dedicated to "fostering study, dia!o~e, and action for ajust and sustainable society through projects,

programs, information sharing, and organizing.~ In rts three-decade hislory, the center has worked to oppose war,
apartheid, and racism; it has promoted conflict resolution, youth empowerment, a living wage, and women's rights.

Amajor inspiration for CRESP was Jesuit priest Daniel Berrigan. a staunch anti-war activist and associate director of
Cornell United Religious WOfl( whO galvanized many on campus in the late Sixties. ~CRESP came out of an era of intense

social aClion.~ says the organiz8tiOll'S present executive director, Anke Wessels. "There was an understanding that the

social justiCe work thai is often based in people's spiritual beliefs is profound, and there should be aplace on campUs

that provides a venue for that kind of work." But the idea 10 create anonprofit center-affiliated with the university but

not run by it--came from the late Jack lewis, longtime director of CURW; part of CURW's endowment was used for

start-up funding. "Sil'lCe then, the center has really flourished: says Wessels. "The university sees us as avaluable edu·

cational organization."

CRESP: A'special place' working toward
asustainable society

One of the organization's roles, Wessels says, is to help groups get off the ground under the umbrella of CRESP's not-for

profit status. Its Kalumni" include the youth apprenticeship program The Learning Web, asupport organization for dis

placed homemakers, and aconflict resolution center. In addition to Seeds of Simplicity, CRESP's present roster of a

dozen affiliate programs includes the prison literacy group BoOks Through Bars; the CoaHtiOn for the Homeless; the

Committee on U.S.-Latjn American Relations, a sOlidarity organization; and Common Chords, a gay and lesbian chorus.

"On the surface, people might say, 'That's an interesting choice,' ~ Wessels says of the chorus. "But for us, it was an

intersection between the arts and human rights.~
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Eco·friendly bride: Bissa Wolfson's Ithaca wedding featured wildflowers,
recycled paper InvltaUons, and a homegrown clJupa.

stating that Seeds of Simplicity and the
whole voluntary simplicity field was the
most under-supported, tremendollsly
needed effort in the country;' Holst says.
"But one of the board members said,
'How can we fund Seeds of Simplicity
with a million dollars worth of art on our
walls and not look like hypocrites?'"

But Holst counters that simplicity, at
its essence, is about personal choice
choosing to live in a way that's personal
ly sustainable, despite societal pressure.
"Voluntary simplicity at its heart is sim-

,
!

ply 'the conscious life,' and there are no
standards of behavior or desires to turn
back the clock involved," says the fact
sheet. "People's lifestyle choices are
immeasurably varied, completely per
sonal, and impossible to compare."

Ithaca-once named the most
enlightened city in the U.S. by the Ulne
Reader-is a magnet for adherents of
many progressive social movements, vol
untary simplicity among them. The city
and its environs offer a plethora of
amenities that mesh with a simplified

lifestyle: the GreenStar cooperative mar
ket, where staples from tofu to peanut
butler can be bought in bulk; umpteen
used clothing stores; its own currency,
which has given rise to what's essentially
a barter system for local labor; cof
feeshop clerks who don't blink when you
bring your own mug instead of using a
paper cup. "Ithaca has a different cul
ture. Here, there's no temptation to buy
the latest gadgets or clothes," Karen
Grace-Martin says with a laugh,
"because there's nowhere to buy any. You
don't shop for recreation."

Ithaca is also home to the EcoVillage
co-housing community, thirty houses
011 three-and-a-half acres on West Hill
where residents have communal meals
three times a week, often including pro
duce from an on-site organic farm. "We
have one pond instead of thirty swim
ming pools:' says resident Elissa Wolfson
'81, communications coordinator for
Cornell Plantations. "We have three
washing machines instead of thirty, and
there are a couple of lawnmowers that
we share. When you think about how
many major appliances you have that
aren't used most of the time, it makes a
lot of sense environmentally as well as
socially."

Wolfson-who shops at Trader K's, a
used clothing store on the Commons,
because she likes "clothes with karma"
even had principles of environmental
ism and simplicity in mind when she
planned her August wedding to Cornell
ornithology feHow Steve Kress, PhD '75.
She sent Ollt recycled paper invitations,
wore her mother's dress, and decorated
the tables with organic, unsprayed local
wildflowers. The poles for their dwpa, or
Jewish wedding canopy, were made of
flowering vines and live saplings from
the groom's land; the leftover food was
served at a potluck brunch at EcoVilJage
the next day. Even her engagement ring
was environmentally conscious: it's
made of an antique band, tiny diamonds
recycled from her grandmother's broken
necklace, and a while sapphire, which
she favored because of the political and
social ills of the diamond industry.
"Ever)' time I look at this," Wolfson says,
"I feel good." •
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THE

By Sharon Tregaskis

With a new archive devoted to
the 2000 presidential election,
researchers can't wait to
get their hands on those
hanging chads.

hen government professor Ted Lowi talks

about the most recent presidential election,

he gets all wound up: his speech races, his

southern accent comes out, and "ain't"

punctuates his comments. He waves his

arms and uses phrases like "grievous malad~

ministration," "collapse of the electoral process," and "one of the great fias

coes in the history of American democracy."
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"The shortcomings of technology
created the worst political crisis in this
century;' says Lowi, "and one of the few
serious national political crises we've ever
had." While Lowi sees the bungled voting
process as a procedural and administra
tive snafu, his colleague Walter Mebane is
more concerned with how the two politi
cal parties manipulated the facts about
the voting problems. "You could have a
variety of views about the normative sta
tus of the election-whether it's legiti
mate that Bush is president, or whether
there should have been a new election,"
says Mcbane, one of six scholars who
authored "The Butterfly Did It," a statisti
cal analysis of the vote for Pat Buchanan
in Palm Beach County that ran last year
in the journal Americall Political Science
Review. "But there should not be a parti
san view of the facts of the malter."

Exploring the shortcomings of voting
technology and determining the facts is
the focus of a new collection in the
Cornell archives. The brainchild of
Science & Technology Studies professor
Stephen Hilgartner '78, BA '83, PhD '88,
and former colleague Sheila Jasanoff
(now at Harvard's Kennedy School of
Government), the collection concentrates
on the six weeks between election night
and Al Gore's concession to George W.
Bush. It includes ballots bearing "hanging
chads," videotapes of news coverage, oral
histories by voting machine repairmen,
and jokes circulated via e-mail. Such
materials may seem the purview of polit
ical scientists and historians, but
Hilgartner, author of Sciellce 01/ Stage:
Expert Advice as Public Drama, says it's
perfect for his field. "Every aspect of the
election coverage had connections 10
well-established themes in STS litera
ture," he says. "My major research ques
tion is how people make judgments
about credible claims or determine
whether machines are trustworthy
devices. We're interested in technological
failures, how people decide there's been a
failure, and what they do about it."

The archive, a collaboration between
Cornell and the Kennedy School, was
made possible by a $50 million grant
from Ihe National Science Foundation.
Like earlier STS collections at Cornell
of DNA in the 0.1. Simpson case and the
cold fusion controversy-the archive
allows scholars to explore such philo-
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$Ophical questions as how courts make judgments about
who can be an "expert" witness and whether scientific
data is reliable enough to be introduced as evidence.
Hilgartner likens the 2000 presidential election to other
standard STS case studies of disasters caused by complex
human and technological factors: the Challenger explo
sion, the 1979 meltdown at Three Mile Island, and the
1984 Union Carbide explosion in Bhopal, India. "In the
course ofa failure, the interior of a system is exposed and
points of fallibility become visible," he says. "By examin
ing something that sounds unproblematic. such as count
ing votes, you see where fallibility and human judgment
come in." In addition to exploring such topics as count
ing, exit polling, voter registration, and the performance
of ballots, machines, and voters, Hilgartner hopes the
archive will also contribute to future historians' under
standing of how Americans imagined representative
democracy at the turn of the twenty-first century.

he new archive complements the
university's existing trove of election
memorabilia, such as the Douglas
Collection of Political Americana, a
compilation of pamphlets, buttons,
posters, and paraphernalia spanning

1789-1960. That collection chronicles the transition of
American politics from the province of highly educated,
upper-class white men to the subject of broad national
interest by women, African Americans, the working
class, and those with limited literacy. In addition to its
value for historians, the collection is also popular with
graphic artists and art historians, and has been displayed
at the Smithsonian Institution and Manhattan's
American Folk Art Museum. It's now available online at
http://cidc.library.comeJl.edu/political.

The new voting technology archive, by contrast, is
largely electronic; much of it consists of voter registra
tion databases, felon lists, and websites constructed dur
ing the weeks of litigation following November 7, 2000.
"This is the first election that happened after the World
Wide Web came into existence," says Marcus Boon, a
consultant who collected the material. "Providing an
accurate representation of how the Web influenced the
2000 elections and what kind of data can be found there
is a huge undertaking."

Just as the sometimes-thorny interface of technology
and people is the focus of the collection, it was also a
major headache for Boon, now a professor of literature
at the University of Toronto. "If you're trying to archive
the Web in a way that's going to be useful to people in
the future and replicates the experience of looking at
websites right now," he says, "you have to invent what the
standards are going to be." Currently archivists contend
not only with the day-to-day shifts and evolutions of
website content and design, but also the lack of a tech
nology 10 store sites--complete with graphics and
typography-as viewers see them.

Among the archive's more traditional pieces is a
Palm Beach voting machine, which Boon calls one of the
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colle<:tion's prize items. ~It's beautiful," he
says. "It comes in an aluminum attache
case that looks straight OUI of a Fifties or
Sixties movie, and inside are legs and a
machine that looks as if it's going to fall
apart, dented and kind of grungy. It's very
modern kitsch." But the item that has
scholars like Mebane most excited is a set
of 180,000 descriptions of voting cards
one for each ballot cast in Florida---com
piled by the Miami Herald during its
recount. Such a record might never have
been created, if not for the state's idiosyn
cratic laws. "You can't go and scrutinize
each vote yourself," says Boon. "You have
to go to each county office, where an
employee holds up each card and you can
write down a description. To most people
that doesn't sound like the most exciting
thing in the world, but to STS people it's
great because they're concerned with how
material processes get turned into data.
You have a punch card, someone does
something to it, and it becomes either a
vote for Bush or for Gore. The question of
what's on these punch cards becomes cru
cial. You have this whole hanging chad
question. Each card has its own way of not
becoming a proper vote, so it's very inter
esting to study at the micro-level. It's a
very open question, when you look at
these cards, of what turns into a votc and
what turns into a failed vote."

The debate over what constituted a
vote for Bush or Gore-and whether some
Floridians had been disenfranchised-
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shook confidence in the system, says
Hilgartllcr. "The Palm Beach ballot debate
was carried out around questions like, 'What
counts as sufficiently user-friendly?' and
'How do we make sure thc system can't be
tampered with?'" With different types ofvot
ing technology in use all over the world, he
says, the concept of credibility can be shaped
by social factors. Brazilians elect national
candidates by touch screen; the computers
often don't print paper records as backup. In
Great Britain, however, ballots are still
marked in pencil and sorled inlo piles as rep
resentatives of each party observe the process.
"That's how the British produce transparen
cy;' says HiJgartner. "You might have a hard
time selling machines in Britain, where tam
pering safeguards are part of the system."

Even within the U.S., election experiences
vary widely. In New York, voters use a lever
machine, technology developed in the IBOOs.
In Los Angeles, election supervisors are revert
ing to paper ballots this November after
observing the recenl Florida primary, when
volunteers didn't know how to use the new
computerized voting machines. "There really
aren't any national elections in the U.S.;' says
Mebane. "They're all state ad-ministered, and
then down to the counties and the localities.
It's remarkable the heterogeneity you get in a
state. The same vote doesn't get counted the
same way all over the place."

o Lowi, such a variation
in standards is evidence
of a national problem.
"It's a case study of how
lousy all state adminis
tration is," he says. "Whal

happened in Florida could have happened in
half or three-quarters of the other states. It
was revealed there, because Ihe election was
so close that a few hundred votes would have
made a difference. Florida had the double
misfortune of having a brother of the candi
date as governor, which added a certain ele
ment of suspicion."

With the Florida events serving as a glar
ing example of election technology gone
wrong, the researchers hope not only to

understand how it happened, but help devise
a system Ihat could work better in the future.
"In a way, we have to be thankful for the Palm
Beach machines;' says Boon. "They showed
that voting is also a social and a technological
phenomenon, and resources need to be put
inlo those aspects of how democracy works.
Otherwise, it starts to crumble the way these
machines crumble." •

J.

r
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186 Pleasant Grove Road. Ithaca, NY 14850
Mike Kimball '67

Robert Cantor '68 E. J. Dealy '95, MBA '02
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6245 State Road
Philadelphia, PA 19135·2996

800-344-4802
fax: 215-624-6966

Web: www.inslngermachine.com

NAPA VALLEY VINEYARD HOME RENTAL
EnJO'j' the ~l wines and the renowned cuisine of Napa
Valley while Sl8yin& at our luliy furnished two IleCIOOIIl.two
bath home surrounded by acres of Cabemet Sauvlgnon
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ab~ fur mln~um ooe~k at a ~me. Call our agent Greta
Ericson at 707-963·5266 .066.
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ONLINE SOLUTIONS

REAL ESTATE
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New England Animal
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800-622-1880 • John Her-zag '57
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Our team will find the
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Susan Kriegcr
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CIPS candidate, c·Pro
sakriegcr@Warrenhomes.eom

Chris Vann
BROKER Assodatc
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Jack Kriegcr '49
REALTOR- Associate
jakl9([tcornell.cdu
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RESTAURANT BROKER

RESTAURANTS!
Companies. Financing.
Locations. Concepts.
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REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

ST. CROIX, VIRGIN ISLANDS
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Richards & Ayer

Real Estate
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(800) 676-0420.......: ..~"_.-.....-.com
~

""~J.Ayer·(j() ~
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS

National Field Service Corp.

ENERGY,IT
& TELECOMMUNICATIONS

PLACEMENTS &CON5ULTING

":·mail Resumes: N....SCO@AOL.COM

www.nfsco.com

Phone Fax
(800)368·1602 (lWS)J6ll.IIlHIl

Dick AVllZiulI '59 - President
Lisa Saunders '82 - Recruiter

It's not too late to
become a doctor.

Bryn Mawr College's prestigious
Postbaccalaureate-rremedical
Program will help you realize your
dreams,

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE' For ",,,mell u"d ",../I
Canwyll House c~"ngj"gc"re",
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 dlI'V!CliOIl

616-526·7350 • OYer 93 pm:""t
stbilcCil (lCCf'pIO>l« rale into

::'rnm<lWr.edU ",n//eol $""001
• Earl)' acceptance
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BIKE TRAVEL

Active trovel, historical sites, locol
cuisine and hospilclity at a foil value.
29 destinations throughout Europe.

Ita . france' Switzertand
Ireland' Germa . Austria
weden . De a Ion

lI:oIolis· the world's #1 bike !rovel com
pony since 1973, Come experience
undIscovered bockroods with us.

coli 800-774·7909

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT

ADVERTISING IN IVY GETAWAYS

PLEASE CALL KIM SVOBODA

AT 617-496-4032
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CHARTER SERVICE

CORNELL COLlECTlBLES

TRAVEl/TOURS

2SO Moonachie Road. 2nd Floor
Moonachie, NJ 07074. USA

John 1': Ellard
Chaner Sales Represemative

let (201) 373-9399
fa~ (201) 373-9383
toll rr« (800) 468-1110
cellular (WI) 803·3502
email johoeltard@pri...uair.com
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PrivatAir

http://
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cornell.edu

Visit us on the
world wide web for
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SCOTlAND &ENGlAND WALKING TOURS-Stunning
countrysides, splendid lodgi!V, sump/UOJS dining,~
local {lUides. 1001 year, EtKllISH LAKElAND RAMBLERS.
Brochure 1-800-724-8801. W'IIW.Ramblers.com.

NEW ZEALAND-We specialize in small. intimate
group travel to New Zealand. Blend cultural, adventure,
and wildlite experiences durina the day with fine dining
and cozy lodges at nigh!. Black Sheep Touring.
1·800-206-8322, Blksheep@aa.net WNW.BlackSheep
Touring.co,tIl,

Jerseys and Helmets

CORNEll FOOTBALL game-used he1me1s and jerseys.
Gall 518--686-5913 or dsplague7@hotmail.com.

PERSONALS

800-988·5288
www.rightstuffdating.com

(617) 247-3232, www.goodgenes.com.

COLLEGE ADMISSION CONSULTANT-Stanford grad
and veteJilfl 01 Stanford mission slaft Offers prolessional
COlieQE! evaluation and admission consulfing tor high
school juniors, seniors, and parents. collegecon
sult2002@yahOO.com.

SARASOTA, FL-5easonal Renlal, 2BPJDen viHa: gate{!
resort community, turnkey lurnished; S2900/month:
(518) 439-8336.

EDUCATION

GOOD GENES
Graoin '" Fac:otty aI schools such as Cornel. TIIfts. MIT,
Wellesley. Harvard. Clark U. (Wore .. MAl. Brandeis.
Columbia. UC Be'~eley, New Yor~ Unl"erslly,
Wesleyan, Brown. Stanford, UPENN, Pdncelon,
accredited medical'" law 5Chools. Meet alumni &
~.

SMART IS SEXY

GAY GRADUATES & FACUlTY-Join tile intmduction
network dedicated to gay and lesbian graduales and
faculty of The Ivies. seven Sislers, MIT, aoo oiller excel
len! schools. Private and aftordable. W\WI,gaygrads.com.

COAST OF MAINE-Gorgeous oceanfronl four bed
room house in Southwest Harbor (Mounl Desert Island)
adjoining Acadia Nalional Park. 270-degree ocean,
island, and rro.mtain views. Available for rental in 2-week
or mOfe blocks fmm May through ():toller 2003. CootacI
owner at (607) 257·2980 or e--mail pm2O@cornell.edu.

TUSCANY, UMBRIA, AMALFI COAST-b:citing villa
collecHon. Pools, views, in prime locations, Personally
Inspec1ed properties, Specialized service. (BOO) 220
3993. WIrW.villasandvoyages.com.

PROVENCE, AVIGNON REGION-Amidst cherry!apr;cot
trees, overlooking Ventoux vineyards, 2minUles walk to
St. Didier, This charming collage sleeps two, WNW.
au-village.com. English owners: 00 33 (0)4 90 66 08 87.
annetle@au-village.com.

United States

SANiBEl ISLAND, FlORIDA----Beautilul home, on bayou,
abundant wildlife, walk to beach, Community pool, and
tennis, 3 SR, 2-112 Baths, 1 monlh minimum, April
thru mid-Decrolber. Owrlers, '52 and '49. (718) 549
8214.

LONDON-2-bel:! Hat. Near Greenwich Park. Fully
equipped. fmbapcs@aoLcom.

Specialized service. (800) 220-3993 wwwvillasand
voyages.com.
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S1 JOHN, USVl-Villas, conOOs, exCUrsiOflS, and more
on beautilul SI. John. www,bookitvLcom,

51 JOHN-Elegant, 2 bedrooms. pool, covered deck.
Spectacular view. (508) 668-2078. 1Okvacation
fefltals.comJsljohnpropeflieslindex.h!m.

ST. CROIX, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS _

Condominiums. Private homes, Villas
• Manoo-scented bree;res • Wavill\l banana !roods

• Sunlighl-\laPllled ClCeafl

Call Sandra Davis collect (800) 676-0420
RICHARDS & AVER ASSOCIATES

340 (13) Strand St., frederiksled. USVI 0064l)
FAX (340) 772·2958

e·malL Website:
anlhooyCislands.vi www "f iniSlnls.com

The Caribbean

RENTALS

PARIS, SW FRANCE, PROVENGE---Comforlable apart
metlts, horres, Chateaux. WIrW.FrenchHomeRentals.com.
fhr@earthlink.net: (503) 219-9190.

PARIS-HEGANT LEn BANK APARTMENT off seine
in 6th, Near Louvre, Noire Dame, and Luxembourg
Gardens. (609) 924-4332.

PROVENCE-Stunning updated farmhouse. magnificent
Mediterraneatl/mounlain views. Near historic sites.
MtiQOOS.Lovely kitchen. garOOns. pool. (609) 924-4332.

PARIS, FRANCE-Elegant 1SR Lell Bank rental avail
able weekly/monthly. 6th floor of 18C building near
Musee d'Orsay; anliQue-filled: beaucoup light, Quie1:;
elevalor. Michael Crowley '59, davenporldad@earth
link,net: (503) 56J.8340.

PUERTO RICG----LUXUfious three-bedroom villa on Hyan
Dorado Beach Hotel's golf course, Winter $5.500.
philippi@ooquLnet, (787) 78\-8733.

PROVENCE. &ciHng villa collection. Pools. views, in
prime locations. Personally inspected properties.

U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS-51. John's most popular new
villa, www.GreatExpeclationsUSVl.com.Owners l-8IXJ-.
553-{)109.

ANTIGUA-Luxurious villas. Breathtaking Dickenson
Bay views. Walk 10 gorgeous beach. RomantiC/honey
mooo getaway. PooVspa, 1-800-~7. WIrW.antigua
villa,com,

AlVACATlQNS,CQM-ThQusands Of privately-owned
vacation rentals: worldwide destinations. Photographs,
comprehensive details. Select destinations, ke)words.
best values. Also. Horreowner Web pages: $119.

Europe

PARIS 61h,LEn BANK----Qvel'IOOking seine. Charming.
sunny, luxuriously furnished. (212) 988-0838,

Classifieds
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And the Winners Are • • •

2002 FRANK H. T RHODES EXEMPLARY ALUMNI SERVICE AWARDEES

D
uring Homecoming Weekend, eight out
standing Corncllians were honored as recip
ients of the 2002 Frank H. T. Rhodes
Exemplary Alumni Service Award. Named
in honor of Cornell's ninth president, this

prestigious awarsl honors alumni who have demonstrated
extraordinary service to the uiliversity through long-term
volunteer activities within the broad spectnull of Cornell's
various alumni organizations.

Honorees are selected from candidates proposed by
fellow Cornellians. Typically, they hnve been involved with
alumni activities since their graduation, and this year's
award recipients are no exception. liThe Rhodes Award
recipients we honor tolliglll exemplify alumni dedication
at its highest level," said Micki Kuhs '61, president of the
Alumni Federation. "Their exemplary achievements
inspire us all, and help place Cornell 'far above.' "

Highlights of the extraordinary commitment displayed
by these remarkable individuals, over numerous years, are
oudincd here.

Ulyan H. Afflnfto '53
Co-founder of the President's Council of Cornell Women; Presidential Coun~
cillor; member of the Cornell Univefsity Council; alumni--elected member of
the Board of Trustees and twice re
appointed by the Board; member of
the Weill Cornell Medica! College
Board of Overseers; national chair of

the Tower Club and of the Cornell
Fund; president of the Federation of
Comell Women's Clubs Board; mem

ber of the advisory councils of the
Johnson Graduate Sdlool of Manage
ment, the Hotel school, the Entrepre
neurship and Personal Enterprise
Program, and the Cornell Catholic

CONTUON P 3
November I December 2002
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Calendar of Events
November 15 . January 15

For updated information, call the Office of Alumni Affairs,
l6071255·3S17 or visit us online at www.alunmi.comell,edu

IntemaUonal
CCjlondon, Dec. 3-Hal'\1lrd Business Technology
Forum. RSVP with a short e-mail (including name,
address, teleptlooe, e-mail address, occupation. and
organization) to Spencer Rhodes, fhodes@J)ost.
harvam.edu.

Metro NY
CCjNorthem New Jersey, Nov. 16-Men's football at
Columbia with pre-game tailgate and post-game
party. Contact Ronni StreII, IOOni~uno.com, (973)
731·5260.

CCjFairfield County. Nov. 16-Men's football at C0.
lumbia. Contact Ellen Babka. eb41@comeU.edu,
(203) 973-0885.

CC/Monmouth/Ocean Counties, Nov, 16-Men's
football 'IS. Columbia. Big Red Band paredes down
Fifth Avenue. Contact Manke Bradford, mjbl1@
comelLedu, (212) 986-7202.

CC/New Yo!1I. NtJoI. 16-Men's football 'IS. Columbia.
Big Red Band parades down fifth Avenue. Post
game celebration. Contact Kerry Moseley at k.mose
ley:itcomellclubnyc.com, (212) 692-1381.

CC/NewYork, Nov. 19-Annual phonathon. E·mail
Rachel !'em '99. rep6@lcomelLedu.

OC/Fairflekl County, Dec. 6-Wine-tasting part)'. COn
tact Ellen Bobka, eb47@CorneILedu,(203) 973
0885.

CC/Northem New Jersey, Det. 8-Tour the newly ren·
ovated Monlclair Museum. Dinner. Contacl Ronni
Strell, ronni58@juno.rom,(973) 731-5260.

CC/Northem New Jersey, Dec. 10-Board of goyer~

nors meeting in Uvingslon. Contact Janel Rubin. jru
bin@oomcastlle!,or(973) 564-6018.

CM/Westchester. Dec. 13-lunch club at Mar D's
in Eastchester. Contact John Murray '43. JD '48. at
rujomurr@aoLcom.(914)478·5842.

CAA/Westchester, Jan. IO-lunch club at Mar D·s in
Eastchester. COntact.lohn Murray '43, JD '48, al ru
jomurr@aoLcom,(914) 478-5842.

CAA,lwestchester, Jan. II-Cornell cares Day serv
ice project with CUrrefll students. Contact Nicole In
nis, nsj2@cornell.edu,(914)948-8781.

CC/Northem New Jersey, Jan. 12-Post-holiday par
ty. Contact Ronnl Suell, ronni58@juno.com,(973)
731-5260.

NYjOntario

ewC/COrtland, Nov. 19-Exteflsion associate Debra
Perosio speaks on "The Changing Retail Environ
ment" Contact EstherlWentyman·Potter, (607) 749
4174.

CAA/Greater Rochester, Nov. 2D-8ook club meets
al Barnes & Noble. Pittslon:!. call Kristen Hallagan.
(716) 242-0199.

CM/Greater Rochester, Nov. 25-CorneU·Penn

luncheon with guesl speaker JustiCe Richard Wes
ley, NYS Court of Appeals. RSVP Bob Attardo,
rsa@woodsa;ian.com,(716)423-5912.

CAA/Greater Rochester, Dec. 2-PIlonaUlon at WXXJ
TV studio. Contact Karen Bronson Clark, MPS '89.
kjoclar1l@juno.com,(716) 425·9469.

CAA,lcentral New YOf1<, Dec. 3-0inner at santange
lo's. WCNY phonathon. call Grace McCauley, (315)
451-9969.

CM/Central New York, Dec. 6-Young alumni at the
Syracuse Suds Factory. Free appetizers: cash bar.
Contact Michael Wirtheim, michaelwlrtheim@
hotmail.com, (315) 635-9656.

CAA/lthaca Area. Dec. 8-Annual winter scholafShip
benefit. Contact Shanna Hillback 'DO, smh25@
comell.edu, or (607) 254-7182.

CAA,lGreater Rochester, Dec. 14-Hollday Basket
Pm;ect food COllection; SO!1ing Dec. 20: delivery Dec.
21. Contact Ross Lanzafame, rlanzafame@hse
law.com, 716) 654·8595.

CAA/Central New York, Jan. 3-Young alumni at the
Syracuse Suds factory. Free appetizers: cash bar.
Contact Michael Wirtheim, michaelwirtheim@
IKltmail.com, (315) 635-9656.

CAAjGreater Rochestel, Jan. II-founder's day
lunch and guest speaker. RSVP Nannette Nocon,
nnocon@aol.com,or(716)475-9430.

CC/Greater Buffalo, Jan. 14-Lunch at Bijou. Call
Andy Ponkow. (716) 896-7900 :a26.

CAA/Greater Rochester, Jan. IS-Book club al
Barnes & Noble. Pittsford. RSVP Kristen Hallagan,
(716) 242-0199.

Northeast
CC/Rhode Island & BrislOl County, MA, Nov. 16
'Mlmen's ice hod!.ey \IS. Brown. Contact Julie KallfelZ,
jkallfe!l@cox.net(401)423-3295.

CC/New Hampshire Inc.. Nov. 16-Men's tlockey at
Dartmouth. Contact Karla McManus, (603) 472
2847.

CC/Vefmont, Nov. 16-Women's ice hockey at UVM.
Contacl carole Obuchowski. cco@sover.net, (802)
985-3216.

CC/ vermont, Nov. 16-Men's hockey vs. Dartmouth.
Contact Carole ObuchCM'Ski, cco@soyef.ne!,Of(802)
985-3216.

CC/cape Cod, Dec. 4-Holiday dinner at the Road
house Cafe, Hyannis. Contact Barofl George, kcbg53
@aoLcom,or(50B)564-6191.

MidAtiantic
CC/Oelaware. Dec. 2-Board meeting. Call Meg Tall
man, (302) 836-6254.

CC/Maryland, Dec. 7-Holiday party at the Rusty

Alma Matters
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SCUpper Restaurant Contact Mike McGowan, (410)
268-4583.

CC/Greater Philadelphia, Dec. ll-HolidiJi celebra
tion. Contact Brian Ruhl, bjr2@Cornell.edu,(215)
884·6922.

CC/Delaware, Dec. 21-Men's basketball at Llsalle
in Philadelphia. cal! MegTaliman, (302) 836-6254.

CCjDelaware. Dec. 27-CAAAN holiday luncheon
with current students and applicants. Call Jane
Waner, (302) 453-8551.

CC/Greater Philadelphia. Jan. 12-Make a meal at
the University City Ronald McDonald House. Calf
Grace Lee, (215) 732-8286.

Southeast
OCjsarasota-Manatee, Dec. 1-sarasota Yacht Oub
champagne brunch. Archite<:t Alan Chimacoff'64
discusses his Corllell works: sage Hall renovation.
the North Campus residence halls. and more. call
leah Strong, (941) 924·0570,

CC/Greater Jacksor"Mlle, Inc., Dec. 5-Moottlly lunch
eon. Call David Weatherby, (904) 373-0380.

CC/Miami & Roride Keys, Dec. 5-Pl'ivate arllOur in
Miami Beach with the Johnson Museum's Frank
Robinson. Call Ricky Stolles, (3D5) 794-6340.

CAAjAtianta, Oec. 5-AII-lvy holiday happy hour.
Contact Jeannine Novak, j9novak@tlOtmail.com,
(404) 87()..l738.

Alumni 01 HiltOfl Head, SC. Dec. 6-lnforrnal luflCh
eon at the yacht club. Contact Jim Vaughn.
JlfTl@.Iaughnbusiness.com,(843)842-8121.

CC/SUflCOaSI, Dec. 7-Holiday luncheon, St Peters
burg Yachl Club. Contact Pete ChUfch-Smith '68
(727) 896-0848 or Jim Whitaker '95, jjw4@
oomel!.edu, (BI3) 554-4118.

CC/Gfeater Jacksonville, Inc., Dec. 8-Holiday
party. Contact hosts Bob '59 and Nan Claypoole '61,
recpvtJ@aoLoom,(904) 2B5-8626.

CAA,lSouthweSl Florida. Dec. 12-Naples lunch club,
Audubon Country Oub. call Mary LeDuc, (239) 649
3110.

CC/Sarasola·Manatee, Dec. 12-luncheon with
speaker Nora Patterson, sarasota County COmmis
sioner, at Michael's on East call Dr. Leah Strong,
(941) 924-0570.

OC/Miami & Ronda Keys, Dec. 28-Two-<!ay NCAA
Division I College Hockey Tournament at lECO Ale
na in Estero. Cornell plays Maille. Cal! Southeast Re
gional Office, (305) 893-7283.

CC/Grealer Jacksonville Inc. Jan. 2-Monthly lunch
eon. call David Weatherby, (904) 373{)380.

Alumni - Hilton Head, SC, Jan. 3-1nformalluncheon
al the Hilton Head yachl club. Contact Jim vaughn,
JirrNWaughnbusiness.rom, (843) B42-8121.

CAA,lAtianta, Jan. 8--tometl basketball at Georgia
Tech. Contact Robert Mandelbaum, robertmandel
baum@pkfc.com,(404) 842-1150 ext 223.

CAA,lSouthweSl Florida,Jan. 9-lunch club with cur
rent students and their parents. Audubon Country
Club, Naples. Call Mary LeDuc. (239) 649·3110.

CCjGentral Rorida, Jan. II-Crew practices at Co
coa Beach; picnic with local undergraduate appli
cants. Call Doug Vander Poest, (321) 259-7844.

CAA,lAtianta, Jan. 12-HoUday brunch. free to mem
bers; bring a toy for donation to the Klcal children's
hospital. Contact Rachelle Montano, rmontano
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Community.

Alice Katz Berglas '66
President of the Class of '66 and reunion leader
for five reunions; university Council member,
serving on Campus Ufe, Student and Academ
ic services, and Annual Meeting Planning Com
mittees; vice president of the Association of
Class OfficelS (CACO); co-founder of Preserving
the Past, CACO's oral history project; scholar
Ship chairperson of the Cornell Club-New York;
Cornell Alumni Admissions Ambassador; co·
chair of the Cornell '60s; active supporter of the
Big Red Band and its biennial parade down
Fifth Avenue.

John L Kirschner '51, L1S '53

Ufe member of the Uni\lerslty Council; leadership
roles with the Cornell Club of Greater Buffalo for
near1y four decades: president of the Cornell Law
Association: co-chair of the Buffalo City Cam
paign Committee; member of the Real Estate
Council and the National Estate Affairs Commit
tee; chair and co-chair of the Cornell Fund of the
Greater Buffalo Area; chair of the Buffalo area's

Major Gifts Committee and the area's Law Fund:
member of the Human Ecology Advisory Council
and the Law School Advisory Council.

The McAfees
Joe McAfee '63, MBA '66
Member of the Unrversity CounCil and its admin
istrative board; secretary and president of the

~one.neL (404) 21B-6579.

North central

CC/Northeastem Ohio, Jan. 15-Glee Club concert
E-mail SheilaFnedman.sheiiaf@stratos.net.

MidwMt
CC/Minnesota, Nov. 19-Reading group at Amore
Coffee, SI. Paul, discusses Joyce's A Portrait of
the Artist as a Young Man. Contact Judy Morgan,
morganj@juno.com,651-225-0743

CC/Northeastem Ohio. Nov. 23-Pacl<. canned goods
at the Cleveland Foodbank, [-mail Matt KaH,
mbkl@cornell,edu.

CC/Mid-Amenca, Nov. 23-Pre-holiday wine tasting,
appetizelS, and silent auction. Call hosts Marty'63
and Dianne Lustig '66. (913) 381-2717.

CC/Northeastem Ohio, Dec. 6-Filth annual holiday
reception at the Gwinn EState. Call Rick ZlSka, (216)
397-1283.

CC/Michigan, Dec. 7-Men's hockey at Western
Michigan lor a two-game senes. Pre- and post-game
events. Contact Dick Bertrand '70, (616) 23&-7850.
nckets (607) 254·BEAR.

CC/Minnesota, Dec. 17-Reading group at Amore
Coffee, St Paul. discusses Erdrich's The Lasl Report
01'1 the MircteJes al UrtJe No Horse. Contact Judy Mor
gan. morganJiljuno.com, (651) 225·0743.

Cornell Society of Engineers; member of the
Board of Oirectors of the Cornell Research Foun

dation: member and former chair of the Tech
nologyTransfer Committee; member of the Tower

Club Committee; publicity chair and director of
the Cornell Club of Northeastern Ohio and co
editor of its newsletter; member of the Engi
neering Campaign Committee; Cornell Alumni
Admissions Ambassador.

Nancy Cooke McAfee '63
President of the Alumni Federation from 1995
1997. during wtlich time the Alumni Federation
Grant Program and Cornell VISA Card Program
were inaugurated; member and former vice chair
of the UniveJSity Council: member of the Coun
cil's Student and Academic services, Cultural En
deavors, and Campus Ufe committees; member
of the Trustee Subcommittee on Alumni AffaiJS;
director of the Cornell Club of Northeastern Ohio
and me Cornell Club of Houston; member of the
Cleveland City campaign Committee; regional di
rector of the Federation of Cornell Clubs: mem
ber of the Class of '63 Reunion Committee.

William R. Robertson '34
Charter and life member of the UniveJSity COun
cil; member of the Board of Trustees; presiden
tial councillor; founder, former president, and
treasurer of the Cornell Club of New Hampshire;
presKlent of the Class of '34; member of the Cor
nell campaign's Student Aid and City Campaign
Committees; national chair of the Cornell Fund;

CC/Northeastern Ohio, Jan. 4-Skating party at tlte
Cleveland Heights nnk with membeJS of the Glee
Club. Contact LIz Spector. Lspector@us.edu,(440)
256-8058.

CC/Mid-America, Jan. 5-Winter reception with cur
rent students and applicants. Gall Mary Jones, (816)
584-9367.

CC/Piltsburgh, Jan. 5-Glee Club concert. Contact
Macty Bauer. mab79@CorneH.edu.or(412) 831
9039.

CC/Chicago. Jan. 7-Glee Club concert at DePaul
UniveJSity. call Diane Garber, (B47) 215-9825.

CC/Minnesota, Jan. 9-Glee Club concert Contact
Judy Mmgan, morganj@juno.com,(651}225·0743.

CC/Wisconsin, Jan. II-Glee Club concert Contact
Miriam Fleming, msfleming@mbflaw,com,(414)
272·1127.

CC/Mlnnesota. Jan. 12-Applicants reception in
Ridgedale. Contact Oeb Marl<.ham. jdmarl<.ham@
yahoo.com, (952) 476.1733.

Southwest
CC/Austin, Nov. 16-Habitat for Humanity day. Call
Elisa Blaier. (512) 458-3778.

CC/Austin, Dec. 5-AII-lvy Plus Holiday Party. Call
David Harap, (5I2) 536-7565.

November/December 2002
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member of the advisory coonclls of the Johnson
Graduate School of Management and the College
of Human Ecology.

The Stewarts
Charles T. Stewart '40
Presidential councillor; member and vice chair of
the Board of Trustees; chair of the Board of
Trustees' Executive and Buildings and Properties
comminees: vice chair of the Board of Trustees'
Nominating Committee; member of the Board of
Trustees' Investment and Development commit
tees; member of the University Council; Ufe
member of the Weill Cornell Medical College
Board of Overseers; member of the Cornel! cam
paign's Major Gifts Committee and the campaign

Council.

Pabicla C. Stewart '50

Co-founder of the President's Council of Cornell
Ylbmen; presidential councillor; member and vice
chair of the Board of Trustees: chair of the Board
ofTrustees' Committee on Academic AffaiJS and

campus Ufe, Membership Committee, and Proxy
Review Committee, and vice chair of its Invest

ment Commfttee; member and lofmer chair of the
University Council: life member of the weill Cor
nell Medical College Board of OverseeJS: presi
dent of the Class of 1950; member of the

advisory councils of the Jotlnson Museum of Art
and the Johnson Graduate School of Manage
ment and rnair of the advisory council for Itle Col
lege of Arts and SCiences.

CC/Colorado, Dec. 7-lndoor rock climbing at the
Boulder Rock Club, expert InstruetoJS available. Call
Kevin Callahan. (303) 499-1192.

CAA/Greater Houston, Dec. lO-Holiday party. All
Cornellians and mends Invited! RSVP Pat Flores '90,
pflores@ockellddell.com,or(713) 695-5915.

CAA/North Texas, Oec. 14-0allas Children's Theater
presents "The Best Christmas Pageant Ever." [-mail
Deeana RosHes '00, drrI2@comell.edu.

western
CAAjNorthern California, Oft. 5-Entrepreneur 01
the year Rob Ryan speaks. E-mail Shannon Murray,
shm4@comell.edu.

CAAjNorthern California, Oft. 8-Holiday party &
book drive. E-mail events@cornellnorca!.com.

CC/Oregon. Dec. 13-HapP'i hour at the Bridgeport
Brew Pub. Contact Marl<. Newman. mrn1@
comell.edu, or (360) 604-8241.

CAA/Northem caiifomia, Dec. I5-0ecembef hike.
E-mail Kristen Bole, kab76@comell.edu.

CAAjNorthern California, Jan. 4-San Jose Sharks
game. E-mail Rana Glasgal, rg87@Cornell.edu.

CAAjNorthern California, Jan. 5-Annual entrepre
neurship dinner. E-mail Shannon Murray. shm4@
cornell.edu.
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Glass Notes
I

6
We received a fascinating biog
raphy from Sara Rubin Baron.
She served 27 years as an Eng-2 li~h teacher and faculty advisor

at New York City's Stuyvesant High School. Her
pooition as advisor for Arista, the school's honor
society, allowed her to organize programs in
theater, tutoring, and the teaching of senior
English./U part of her currkululll, she gave
inspirational assignments in order to explore
the individual voice and writing slyle of each
student, stripping away imposed formality and
formula. In her theater program, students stud
ied and !Jerformed Androcl/!$ and rhe Lion, Atl
Enemy of rhe People. Twelve Angry Men, and
ancient Greek drama. Mrs. Baron made ar
rangements for students to receive Sl admission
to the best of the then-current Broadway shows,
including Oklahoma!. West Side Srory, My FIl;r
Lady, nle King Ilnd /, and South Pacific, as WtlJ
as many others. She organiud a yearly trip for
the senior class 10 Stratford, cr, ro view a
Shakespeare class, and developed support from
local movie theaters, renting the entire house on
Saturday mornings for private s<:reenings for
the Stuyvesant student body.

Sara has three children, two doctors and a
fine artist, who have accomplished a great deal.
She also has six granchiJdren and one great
grandson.

Stfore her teaching career, Sara was a schol
arship student at Cornell, majoring in English.
Her two sisters, Rose Rubin Bernstein '29, BA
'3 I, and Ceil Rubin, BS '27, also attended Cor
nell during these same yeats. Ceil studied science
and laboratory techniques, while her younger
sisler Rose majored in German.

Cdl worked at tht Children's Reference
Hospital in Los Angeles, CA, whtre sht special
ized in identifying and diagnosing rare causes of
illness. Before her retirement she diagnosed tht
thirteenth or fourteenth case of a rare water
borne disease contracted while the young
patient was swimming. The young girl recov
ered, and her uncle, a doctor himself. called Ceil
to thank her for her pioneering work.

Meanwhile, Rose Bernstein's wucation 100
to a career in social work. An article she wrote
for The Etlcyc/o~dia ofSocial Work dealt with
the issue of teen pregnancy, Rose's field of
expertise. The article stated that teen pregnancy
was generally caused by accident, not out of
spite for parental or societal control.

This trio of sisters and Cornell graduates
have made great contributions in education and
scienee and, as Sara Baron says, "have done Cor
ndl proud.~ 0) Class of 26, cia OJrnell Alumni
Magllrine, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.
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Ray Durling's daughter Garland

2 wrote in with his latest news.
"Dad will be 99 on December
31st this year," she writes. "He is

in good shape for his age, but of course not as
spry as he used to be. He is very alert and would
love hearing from anyone that would be inter
ested in hearing his stories of old or discussing
mutual topics." Any news from fratcrniry broth
ers in Alpha Chi Rho would also be welcome.

When Ray attended Cornell, his fraternity
house was located on Beebe lake across the
street from the girls' dorm. Ray used to run Sat
urday night dances at the Masonic Temple in
downtown Ithaca and hired such bands as Fred
Waring and his Pennsylvanians. Now living in
Delray Beach, Fl, at 790 N. Andrews Ave., Apt.
301-G; tel. 561-276-6778, he would especially
love to hear from those in the Class of 1928 or
surrounding classes, and from anyone interested
in electrical engineering. Or send a message to
gUlCI@erols.com;hisdaughterwill pass it on to
Ray..... Qass of28, clo Comell Alumni Magazine,
55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

31 1scanned the ~legaciesft article in
the luly/Aug issue of this magazine,
looking for classmates. (I now skip
Oyer the "Cornell Parent" listings

(do Ido you an injustice?) and go directly to the
Three and Four Generation and Grandparents
Only boxes.) Under Three Generations 1found
Adam Krotman, grandson of the late Simon
uSi~ Frank, and under "Four Generations" I
found Matthew Millane, grandson of the late
Thorstina ~Tina"Olsen Millane. YEll! YELL!
CORNELL! If you know of any other '3lder
legacies "who entered the universiry in the 2001
faU and 2002 spring terms,~ notify the editors.

One other notice in the same issue gener
ated a mixed reaction: the Alumni Deaths sec
tion began with '33. Good-no '3Iders! Bad
maybe not enough of us left!

At last! Some news notes from our faithful
correspondents in response to the spring "New
and Dues" mailing, reported as usual in the
order in which they were date stamped upon
receipt at the Alumni Office: Jerry Finch, PhD
'36 (Jeremiah S., 3110 Monroe Village, Monroe
Township, NJ 0883 1-1918) sent a kind personal
note to me, and good news for all: "Still holding
together at this pleasant retirement home about
15 miles from Princeton (where Jerry spent his
professional life teaching and deaning, and was
so esteemed he was elected all honorary mem
ber of a Tiger class, among other distinctions).
One daughter, Anne Finch-Fakundiny '64 lives
near Rensselaer; other daughter 011 the Blue

•
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JIM OPPENHEIMER '32

'Whoever said "No news is good news"
apparently had no experience as

class correspondent.'

Ridge. Keep in touch!n
Vic Hendricks (Victor K., 1321 Park Bayou

Dr., Apt. BII5, Houston, TX 77077). This is a
ncw address on our Qass Flat Lis!. Vic was for a
while carried as a "Bad Address" on the univer
sity's rolls, which always scares us. We are glad
that it isn't the "Worst" address. which ....-e all fear
when one of these shows up. Like the rest of us,
our doughty half-miler is setting an easy pace
these days. He says he and Anna "are Still creep
ing around together in a nice retirement inde
pendent living facility."

Marlin Riger (6H3 Via de Sonrisa del Sur,
Apt. 35·0, Boca Raton, FL 33433). "Moe," in the
days when he was Editor-in-Chief of our 1931
Cornel/jim, tells us with a poignant economy of
words his sad news: Opposite "Spouse's Name"
he wrote: "Dolores E.-Died Mar. I, '02." Oppo
site "Activitiesn he wrote: "Mourning." AJI of us
survivors who have gone down this doleful rood
join in sympathy in the full classic Greek root
sense of the word-to fed with. (A later note
calls allention to his new address, "a Marrioll
independent living complex.n)

"Brownie" Brown (Dr. Frederick R., 2450
Presidential Way, Apt. 706, West Palmlkach. FL
33401 l says he "enjoyed our 70th Reunion in
2001 and hopes to make our 75th in 2006,"
which makes him automatically a member of
Ed Mintz's "Live to be 100" Group. He reports:
"StiU around at 91. Had to embed a pacemaker
in March, but stiU playing golf (mostly 9 holes)
and hitting the batt welt. Had a large party down
here in 2001 when I turned 90. 'No Presents'
were requested, but many people made dona
tions to the Weill Cornell Medical College to
establish a prize at graduation for the student or
graduate who did the best work in allergy and
(sorry, illegible to me), which was my specialty.
About $4,300 was donated. Have seven grand
children, the oldest graduating from North
western U. in June. My daughter Alice Brown
'74 graduated from Cornell and is a practicing
psychologist."

Hilda Smith Doob (100 Wesley Dr., Ashe
ville, NC 28803-2058) sends us bad news: "Bro
ken hip kept me in rehab November till Feb.
2002," but, typically, Hilda follows up with,
"Now happy in busy 'assisted living' planning
puppet plays, with puppets hanging from my

walker, now that I've graduated to a cane. Shall
fly to Boston for my granddaughter's wedding.K

Stout fella, Hilda!
Helen Lautrop Durnell (Mrs. Richard E.,

12009 Old Big Bend Rd., Kirkwood, M063122
6809), another loyal '31der reuner writes: KThe
70th Reunion was cenainly the highlight of

CORNELL ALUM Nt MAGAZINE

2001. My son and I had a wonderful time,
enjoying the good company and being treated
like royalty. Back home in Missouri, my activi
ties center around my family and my church,
where [ participate in an exercise program and
do some volunteer work." 0> Bill Vanneman,
237 N. Main St., .t2SO, S. Yimnouth, MA 02664
2088; e-mail.ggrampi@gis.net.

32
Whoever said KNo news is good
newsnapparently had no experi
ence as class correspondent for a
group who has achieved a certain

age. I am starved for items. The situation takes
me back to the times when my crposure to cul
ture consisted of attending the Saturday after
noon matinee at our neighborhood cinema. lust
when the audience was worked up to the peak of
apprehension as a bad man crept up on Tom
Mix with obviously evil intent-the film broke.
What followed was ten minutes of organ music.

Marlha Travis Houck, having been a corn:
spondent, knows the pain 1am experiencing. She
dug into her supply of memories and wrote, "I
decided I'd like to stay on campus my last SUIl!

mer ('33) and got a job in one of the kitchens at
Balch-doing lcitchen jobs during the day, head
waitress in one of the dining rooms ot meals.
Iktween summer school and the fall opening,
FDR took over one of the dorms. He and his
pliny arrived in late afternoon and left after lunch
the following day. [ think it was probably a COll
ferellce to arrange for his running for president.
Anyway, I was assigned to wait on his table. He
was the first one in for dinner and his table was
ncar the door (his tablemates wen: all men). They
sat down immediately and started digging into
their fruit cups while other people were stream
ing in to the dining room.

"Being afraid that my table would get too
far ahead of the rest of the diners, I decided to
dawdle. [ don't think they thought about food
just ate what was put before them. FOR didn't
come down for breakfast and twO dietitians
spent a lot of time over his breakfast tray." (Edi
tor's note: Let that be a warning to all servers
who dawdle.) Apparently Mrs. Roosevelt was
also on hand, and Martha notes that before she
left, in her usual kind way, she spoke and shook
hands with each of the servers.

[n my quest for news [ wrote Margaret
Wilkinson Schenck and she was good enough to
call me to say that she would send me something
SOOll. Incidentally, Peggy has a new address: 6404
21st Ave. W" Apt M312, Bradenton. FL 34209;
tel., (941) 798-8665. While I was at iI, I also
dropped a nOte to Ed Bacon with the same pilCh

and, who knows, I may have something from
him for a subsequent issue. Some time ago [had
an item from Alice Avery Gut'St. 12501 Green
wood Ave. N., Apt. C409, Seattle, WA 98133. It
was a reprint of an article by Christopher Buck
ley in the "Shouts and Murmurs" section of nil'

New Yorker. To be sure, it was a very good spoof
on college reunions but I deemed it unwise to
quote from it without specific permission from
the copyright owners. Sollie noteworthy people
have lately taken up the plagiarism dodge, but I
think it DesttO leave that to the professionals.

R('Union was fun. Helen Maly and Ben Falk
have both sent me snapshots of the event and
there was a group photo taken by a pro. [ have
examined all pictures of my face and am won
dering whether. at my age, it is worthwhile for
me 10 consider cosmetic surgery. 0> Jim Oppen
heimer, 140 Chapin Pkwy., Buffido, NY 14209
1104: tel., (716)-g86- [314.

33
Here's a note from our Class Pres
ident, Nat Apter: "Our distin
guished Secretary, Rev. Henry
Horn, has just forwarded the great

ncws-you have responded enthusiastically to
the last questionnaire and provided fascinating
news of your continuing interest and devotion
to Cornell. One hardly needs an interpreter for
su(h happy tidings! Enthusiastic responders arc
being stimulated by the prospect of meeting and
enjoying classmates once more at our 70th
(count 'em: 70) Reunion, June 5-8, 2003.

"Recall the formula: Those of us who
returned to our 40th Reunion were anxious to
show off how well we were doing. At the 50th,
reuners did not have to prove anything-we had
already 'made it.' And, at the 55th, 60th. and
65th, love for alma mater was the motive.

"What can we say about our 70th? Hang in
there and find out! This happy prospect will
surely sustain us. See you in Ithaca next year!
Fondest wishes. Nat Apter."

From Lt. Col. Alfred Bennett: "[ celebrated
my 89th birthday on the American Queen, sail
ing from New Orleans to Memphis in early Sep
tember 2001. At the dining table were my friend
and companion, Rosemarie, and many eongen
ial couples from all over the United States. Each
person at the table received a portion of the
birthday cake, plus ice cream. Then came the
staff to sing 'Happy Birthday.' Our first stop was
St. Francisville. It rained so hard that the excur
sion for that port had to be canceled. The next
ports were Natchez and Vicksburg and then the
sun came out and blessed us all. Termination
was Memphis, where Rosemarie and I had an
uneventful flight to LAX, California. That day
was Sept. 9, 2001. Two days later was September
II. It is just distressful to mention it. The Mem
phis airport was completely shut down then and
several days later.n25215 Village 25, Camarillo,
CA93012-761O.

Charles S. ~Ted" Traer "Still playing tennis
twice a week (in winter) but h3ve found my
shoes to be fitted with concrete. Have also
received a 'diploma' from Radiotherapy Associ
ales staling successful completion of 3 course of
ionizing radiation. With this certificate, this
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graduate can now explain the mysterious invis
ible treatment to anyone who will listen.
Translated: prostate cancer treatment, 42 shots
of radiation, fortunately with no bad effect. As
Ihe old saying goes, 'Don't ask anyone how they
feel because they're liable to tell you: Always
optimistic, see you at the 70th Reunion in '03."
III Burlingame Rd., Syracuse, NY 13203.
Joseph H. "Joe~ Hodgson summarizes: "Hob
bies: reading, shooting, fishing (fly), tennis. I
gave up all but reading, as hills and valleys got
steeper and deeper and streams got faster with
more slippery bollOmS! I quit tennis 301 85, as we
couldn't find any 85-year-old swingers. I retired
from Remington Arms Co.. in 1976 and learned
to do nothing quickly. \",'e have traveled Africa,
Iceland, England, Switzerland, and Alaska, but
discretion has finally sct in at 90 and I'm pri
marily a homebody enjoying children and
grandchildren," 239 Sporl Hill Rd., Easton, IT
06612-1833.

John F. "Jack" Wager: "Still on two feet.
Hope I can make reunion in June 2003!n 5139
Frederick AIle., la Crescenta, CA 91314-1130.
Laverne Haught Shay is now living at Kendal at
Ithaca. Her son, Michael, MBA '65, is a gradu
ate of the Johnson School of Managemem and
has been active in alumni affairs. Her grandson
Andrew'9O graduated from the Hotel school
and owns a gourmet grtX:ery in Toronto. Her
daughter, a Russell Sage graduate, is a teacher,
now retired. Son Peter, an aCCOUll1ant, is a grad
uate of Emporia College. She has three grands
and has celebrated her 93rd birthday, A stroke
left her partially disabled and she now lives in an
assisted living facility. 610 Savage Farm Dr.,
Ithaca, NY 14850.

Philip F. ~I'hil~ Pullen: Since a serious trau
matic head injury (April 1999), Phil's cognitive
and physical skills have diminished greatly. He
worked for the liberty Mutual Insurance Co.. in
Boston for 40 years. retiring in 1975. From 1949,
he lived in Lexington, MA, where he raised a
family of three children and was active in the
Unitarian Church. His wife, a locally renowned
writer and historian, died in 1991. His children
are Jody, 58, lucky, 55, and Amy, 48. There are
three great-grandchildren. Since 1989, he has
been a "super volunteer" at Brookhaven, his
retirement community where he lives in their
nursing home. Jody Williams, 68 Read St.,
Winthrop, MA 02152-2738 for information.

Mariena UMet~ Zoller Dickerson. BS HE
'37, tells us, "Our retirement choice was Alexian
Village near Chattanooga, TN. II is more like a
resort. For over 12 years here we have found
what it means to be independent, volunteer, and
be part of a caring community. This is our 90th
year, and medical services, good genes, and
repair jobs keep us so well that we seldom feel
elderly! This year we wrote a book for our chilo
dren and friends. It is called 'A Goodly Heritage.'
Family records, lellers, and memorabilia have
been moved from one home after another, and
we needed to pass on the stories of the family
before they lost their meaning. Cornell years
were vivid pictur~ of happy days in the Depll':$
sion '305." 100 James Blvd., Apt. N-204, Signal
Mountain, TN 37377. Send news to <) Rev.

Henry E. Horn, 47-1 Trowbridge St., Cam
bridge. MA 02138.

34
Margaret White Wilke has
moved 10 a senior residence in
Munster, IN, and set:ms to enjoy
being there. Why not-she has a

five-room apartment(!), nice people, and many
exciting things to do. Janice Berryman John
drew is living in Gainesville, Flo Ilear her two
Cornell daughters. but miSSC5 Ithaca. She walks
a mUe everyday and exercises and that's why she
is doing well!

Ethel Mannheimer Schatz writes that for
the past ten years she has led a journal-writing
group at a Center for Healthy Aging in Santa
Monica, CA. How about three children, nine
grandchildren, and five great-grandchildren Hv
ing all over the ",mId! like all of us. Ethel has
wishes for some way to live in peace. Beulah
Hyman Perskin is properly proud of her very
successful grandchildren: one a doctor and
another with a PhD in education.

Some of you Olay have heard that from now
on our very active president Bill Robcrlson will
be writing about The men. He will also start
pushing us to get ready for our 70th Reunion in
2004. As usual, Winnie Loeb Saltzman and Ed
McCabe will start making plans. We are so for
tunate to have those two take care of us,

I am otT for the summer and hope to be
back at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden in the fall.
Happy days to all. <) Eleanor "Dickie" Mirsky
Bloom, 463 77th St., Brooklyn, NY 11209.

As I sat down to write this column, it was to be
short but sweet. I had no class news 10
report-nothing from any of our hardy sur·
vivors of the Class of '34! JUSt then I had a
phone call. Our good friend and classmate
Hilton Jayne had passed away on Aug. 5, '02 at
his home in Annapolis. MD. Only two months
before, back in June, he had told me he must
gi~e up writing the men's class column for
health reasons.

Hill)' had written These notes for 30-35
years, I believe. He had to collect the news, write
it up, and get it in to Cornell Alumll; Magazi"e
nearly every montn--and on time! There was a
few years' gap while Hilly was on Qsick leaven
when Karl Schmidt willingly took over Hilly's
duties, but Hilly was faithful in his job to the
end. He wrote the column well and in good
spirit-never missing an issue. Hilly was a great
supporter of our class, attended uur class
reuniol\s fuithfully, and was a generous donor to
Ihe class fund-raising efforts. For all he has done
for our class we are exceedingly grateful. A
hearty thank you, Hilly, in absentia.

The funeral servin' was held in Annapolis,
MD. Our class has sent a memorial gift to
Hilly's church there and a memorial contri
bution to the Class of 1934 &holarship Fund
in his memory. l'lilly is survived by his lovely
wife Frances and his children, daughter Sarah
J. tverdell and son Parker Jayne, and their
families. <) William R. Robertson, 143 River
mead Rd., Peterborough, NH 03458; tel., (603)
924-8654.
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So far the summer has been a
really hot one where we are, and
also, I hear, in places like Ithaca
and Buffalo that do not conjure

up visions of broiling sidewalks. I hate to men
tion present weather, because when you read
these words you may be yearning for warmer
days. I do wish you all well, whatever your cli
mate. We hope to visit the campus for Home
coming and may see some of you.

A news release from Empire State College's
Metropolitan Cenk'f in New York City announced
that an honorary doctorate from the State Uni
versity of NY was conferred on June 19 upon
classmate Theodore W. Kheel, I..lB '37, well
known arbitrator and labor rn-gotiator, in partie-
ular for his work in recognizing the potential of
Internettcchnology and in forming the Work
force Distance leaming Foundation in 1999. Ted
gave the school's commencement address.

Reuben Kershaw, who auended our class
dinners in NYC when he was mayor of Lake
Success, writes from Mission Viejo, CA, that he
has been retired for 12 years bUT is leading a very
active life as a director of the Mission Viejo
library and a volunteer ombudsman with the
Orange County Council on Aging for The past
nille years. He received the "Omsbudsman of
the Year~ award last year. He and wife Norma,
who is an active archaCQlogist and art historian,
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in
200l. They have twO daughters, one of whom is
Dr. Janet K. Mcu,nnan '80, plus four grand
children. Reub is a golfer, a duplicate bridge
player, and a continuous student,

Ward Luther is also retired and lives at
Freedom Village in Bradenton, FL where he vol
unteers atth.e nursing center and heads a unique
organ;l.ation named NAG (~No Anonymous
Grandparents~),which attempts to portray to
grandchildren and subsequent descendants how
the forebears operak-J in their earlier years. He
has four children, four grandchildren, and t".1)
great.grandchildren to "'1)rk on. He also volun
teers in a Masterpiece living Movement, which
sets standards for lifestyle options for senior liv
ing communities.

Vivian Michaelson Goldman moved last year
to FI. Myers, FL and wonders if any classmates live
in the arm. Heraddress is The Palms. 2674 Wink
ler Ave., #319, zip 33901. She is a retired NYS
teacl1er with a master's from Columbia and Hofs
Ira universities, who volunteers in the Iornl schools
assistingstudents who need help in math and Eng
lish grammar, Vivian has three sons. five grand
children, and two great-grandchildren. Larry
Dwon (O"lwonczyk) writes thai he is homebound
but in\VIYCd with The BridgcofEta Kappa Nu. He
also chairs the Society's Distinguished Service
Award Commillce. He was awarded a Certificate
of Distinction for doing the most ill Eta Kappa Nu
since it was founded. What a great honor! He
keeps in touch with dassmalC Earle ELmer, emer
itus profcssor Simpson linke, MEE '49, and Dr.
Cliffurd Pollock oflhe EE school.

Feel free to send your news items by US
mail or e-mail directly to me.'" Albert G. Pres
Ion Jr., 252 Overlook Dr., Greenwich, cr 06830;
e·mail,Davada3S@cs.com.
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FRED HILLEGAS '38 TO DICK KEEGAN '49

'Read slower. This is news ... not gossip
over the back fence!'

36 Harold Wright, MD '39, h;J.S sent
in the following (slighlly edited),
cowring his work and life since
1936. He receive<! his MD from

Cornell Medical College in New York City. fol
lowed by a year of internship in Rochester and
then resident and assismnt physician in psychia
try at Pilgrim State Hospital on Long Island.
From 1942 to '46 he served in the US Medical
Corps, after which he spent a yeM at Cornell
Medical College/New York Hospital finishing his
psychiatric training. In 1947 he became (hier of
psychiatry at Greenwich Hospital, Greenwich, cr,
and established a private practice as well. In 1968
he left the hospital, but continued with his pri
vate practice until retiring in 1990. During thaI
time he also participated in numerous profes
sional activities, including associate clinical pro
fessor at Cornell Medical College and president
of the Connet:ticut Psychiatric Assn. Hal says,
"Through 63 years of happily married life my
wife Ruth (Barclay) '38 has been my constant
support and companion. We have participated
together in community, church, and professional
activities. We have three children, three grand
children, and two great-grandchildrell.~Sounds
like a full life, Hal. Thanks for telling us about it.

In Ihe absence of similar contributions I'll
add my own. After graduation I took the only
job offer 1 had and went to work for Carnegie
Illinois Steel Co. in one of their mills outside
I'illsburgh, The recession of '38 ended that and
[ was lucky to get an offer from Bakelite Corp..
which eventually led to a sales engineer position
covering the Southern Ticr of New York. [ lived
in Ithaca and stayed there until 1942 when 1
joined the Navy, spent four months at MIT, and
later found a slot on the Plastic Materials Desk
of BuAer in Washington, where 1foughllhe rest
of the war.

Upon discharge I received an orrer from
IBM as its chid plastics engineer, located in
Endicoll, NY. [n 1950 IBM decided to "go elec
tronicP

; they started 10 ad\'ertise for e1eClronics
engineers, physicists, ell'" and [ was given a
"temporary" a~ignment interviewing prospec
tive candidatcs.lt wasn't very long before I was
at corporate headquarters in NYC as IBM's first
manager of personnel for its R&D operations.
From 1950 to 1956 we recruited 5,600 poople
and IBM opened five new labs.

From IBM I we.'nt to Ge.'neral Atontics in La

lolla, CA, doing the same sort of work, and a
year lateT went back to Ne.'w York as director of
personnel for Univac Oil'. of Sperry Rand. Four
years later 1was asked to join Ward Howell Asso

cia!es in NYC, one of the I."arty execll1ive search
firms, as partner. In 1969 they sent me to San
Francisco to open our first branch office, and in
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1976 I returned to NYC and remained there
until retiring in 1981. We thefl moved back to
the San Francisco area, whe.'re 1continued to do
some recruiting on my own for seve.'ral years
before deciding that was enough. I remarried 35
years ago and have four children and ten grands.
I keep busy playing golf, taking yearly trips to the
Caribbean, and "minding the store." A cin;uitous
journey for a civil engineer, but well worth it.

Margaret Lloyd l.<lmb died June 7, '02 and
her daughter Lornll Lamb Herdt '62 has sent liS

her mother's obituary, some of which will be of
interest to those who knew her. "Raised on a
farm in Otsego County, she milked cows twice
a day to help pay for her education in Home
Economics at Cornell. She was active in the
Farm Bureau for many years, including be.'ing
the first chairman of the Women's Commil1ee
of the New York Farm llureau, quite probably
the.' first woman in the nation to serve in that
C:lpacity.ln 1978 she became the first womalltO
receive the New York Farm llureau's award for
Distinguished Service to Agriculture of the Em
pire State. She also represented the Farm Bureau
before a wide variety of groups, induding the
Conference Board of Farm Organizations.
Aml'TiC:ln Country \Vi(e Council, Rural Women
of the World, ;md the Council of Women of th,
USA." Certainly a credit to Cornell.

Finally, we have the following brief repons
from a number of our da~mates. Kay Staple
ton Reilly is rt~upernting from a full at her sum
mer home in the l.\c.'rkshires. He.'r grondson
Brian Reilly '99 is now a medical stude.'nt at
Co[umbia U. Joseph Terry says, "Sorry I missed
our 65th Reunion. My wifl." Lily passed away in
August 200l due to a stroke. I am receiving
good TLC from my children, but surely mi~

Lily after 54-plus years of a wonderful mar
riage." Olive Taylor Curvin writes, "[ had been
living with my daughter in Lakewood, CO, for
four years. but now I am at Brighton Gardens of
Lakewood, an assisted living facility. I traveled
to NY last summer to visit my sons and sister,
and stayed on OW,IS(() Lake."

And this from Herb Kling. MS Ag '40: "As
a member of the Class of '36 [ am not cutting
much mustard. [He did get to our 65th reunion,
however.] Three loving daughters, 11 grand
children, and six great-grandchildren keep us
well sociatizt"d. Enjoy walking; try to keep up
with the dairy industry. Thank God, as an

advanced ancienttypc 1C:ln still be active." Bob
Soman visited Hilton Head last year and says he
pla)'ed golf four times and didn't score too badly
for an "old ge...te.'r.~

lbt"re are still a bunch of you we would like
to hear from regarding what you have done with
)'Our lives since Cornell. It L1kes a little effoTt, but

please give it a try. -;. Bill Hoyt, 8090 Oakmont
Dr" Santa Rosa, CA 95409.

37
It \'>';IS great seeing all of you who
OIme to our C1a~of '37 Reunion.
Unfortunately, not too many of
the reunion attendees filled out

the NI."WS Form tMt was 11.1ndcd out. How about
all who read this taking pen in hand and send
ing me some interesting information about
yourselves so that 1 can include.' it in our Class
Notes in the magazine's next edition.

Phyllis Weldin Corwin wrote that she vol
unteers at the local library in "Penn State
Town,""so (litemlly) millions of the latest good
books pass through my hands daily.~ She
swims laps five mornings every week from 6:30
to 7:00 a.m. Her travels include.' visiting friends
e.'very other Ye.'ar in Zurich, Switzerland, and as
far as immediate.' family is concerned, I'hyllis is
happy to report there are 37 college graduatcs,
among them PhDs, MDs, LLBs, etc. Her most
rl."cent good news is that, as of Aug. I, '02, her
granddaughter Lisa Kubicki-Bedford '97 has
become assistant de,lIl in charge of Student
Services at Cornell. You have much to be
proud of, Phyllis.

Esther Dillenbeck Prudden's hobbies in·
clude travel, photography, travelogues. walking,
etc. She had a family get-together at the YMCA
Conference Center, Silver Bay, NY. Esther also
Yoluntcrrs al the 1.1' Memorial Hospital, and is
a member of the.' Ecume.'niOll Choir, a trustee at
YWCA. and on numerous boards. Her main
attribute is that she has attended every reunion
for the past 65 years, which certainly must be a
record to be admired. Esther Schiff Bondareff
has, as always, bc.'en very busy helping with pro
grams at Cornell and fund-raising, besides being
a docent at the Palm Beach Zoo and an active
member of Planned Parenthood. Her son went
to Cornell, her daughte.'r to Boston U.. her
granddaughter to BarnardJColumbia, and her
grandson to Princeton. I believe we are all aware
of Esthl."r's allc.>giance.' to Corne.'JI and many aetiv·
ities on behalf of the university.

We were happy to see Eleanor Raynor
Burns at reunion, in spite of her having fallen
downstairs due to a slight stroke in April
2002. She claims to now "tOIlt"r ahout feebly,"
but you looked very good 10 mt" at reunion,
Eleanor. Eleanor has daughter Catherine Burns
Ivencer and twO grandchildre.'n, Elizabeth, 13,
and Luke, 10. Irving and Dr. Lodmilla Uhc.'r
Jenkins cOfltinue to be very actively iflvolved
in Cornell malte.'rs, ;IS are their progeny. Her
son Richard Marin '75, MBA '76, is currently
on the Cornell Coullcil and advisor to the.'
Johnson Graduau' School of Manage.'menl. Her
gmndson Roger Marin is Class of '04, and her
granddaughtl."r Nichole A. W'estcrwecl is Class
of'03.

We are sorry to have heard from Margaret
KinOlid Look that her sister in Pittsburgh died
while we were at reunion. so she was not able to
send us any information. Please accept our sym
pathy and we hope to hear from you soon. <)

Selma Block Green, 15 Weaver St., Scarsdale, NY
10583; tel., (914) 472-0535.



~Slill practicing law at the same old stand for the
past 62 ycars,~ writes Joseph Mandel, JD '39.loc
believes he and Alex Gossin, ID '39, in
Rochester arc the only Class of '37 and Cornell
Law School '39 graduates still ill actiY(' law prac
tice. Eleanor Raynor Burns, LLB '39, Sam
Groner, JD '39, Alvin MOKowit7~ Ll.1l '39, and
Bert Ziff, JD '39, are the other '37s with a law
school connection. If there are others, Joe would
like to hear from them. The "same old stand~ is
at 167-10 Cocheron Ave, Flushing, NY 11358.
Co-chair of the last two Law school '39
reunions, he's looking forw'lrd to and planning
for the 65th in 2004, Ardent and far~ranging

travelers, loe and Rosalind were on the Rhine
Danube and Rhine-Moselle river cruises last
year and rcremlyon land tours in Hong Kong,
Thailand, and Vietnam. Granddaughter Nina, a
junior at Union College, was sclC'Cted for the AII
American women's lacrosse team. Other class
mates visiting Thailand, Caml:xxlia, and Viet
nam last year were John Machemer and wife
Bianca Barbone '53,

Seward Butler has movt'<l from Califomia
to Bloomfield, MO, when' he is living with his
son David and daughter-in-law Helen, and he
loves it! Co-president Ed Shineman thinks hc
may hold a longevity record for paying Social
Security p.~yroll taxes. He began at the dawn of
the program while working at BeC'Ch-Nut in the
mid-'30s aud is still paying his dues as a dirC'C
tor on se"eral coq>orate boards. Ed wonders if
any classmates can tie him.

George Lauman's new home in Sedona,
AZ, has a spacious 30x30 garage where, at last
report, he's building a small sailplane from a kit.
His inlerest in nying goes back to the 1932
National Soaring Contest in Elmira, and he
often returns to visit the N'l1ioual Soaring
Museum there. George is American western vice
president of the Sailplane Homebuilders Assn,

Bill Buckhout reports that his big distinc
tion at our 65th Reunion was being the oldest
guy at tIll." alumni b.lSeball g.~me, alld that USAir
managed to lose his luggage-both ways!--on
the trip from Florida. He's moved from New
Hampshire to a life-care community in Fl.
Myers, FL, where, he reports, uthe sex ratio is
about 9 to I against you.» 0) Robert A. R05eYC'ar,
2714 Saratoga Rd., N., Deland, FL 32720-1403,

38 It is our Sold dUly to report the
death of Fred Hillcgll$,joumalist,
award-winning radio and TV
news personality, long-time cor

respondent for the Class of 1938 Men, and loyal
Cornellian. Fred died unexJlt'Cll.'dly shortly after
submilting the column thaI appeared in the pre
vious issue of OJnreU Alumni Magaziue. He had
been writing the news of his classmates for over
30 years, starting as co-correspondent in the
early 19705 and becoming sole men's correspon
dent in the mid- '80s, We will miss his direct
style, professiollal manner, and friendly letters.

Dick Keegan '49 shares the following story:
"Fred Hillegas was my boss when I had a student
job at WSYR radio in Syracuse doing the Farm
News in 1948-49. A professor tcaching journal
ism in the Ag school conned me into believing it

would be a great experience. I went on air at 5:30
a.m. and off an hour later. I laSled a little over a
month_ The commute killed/ruined any social
life, and the pay hardly covered the COSt of gas.
Fred's advice after the !irst lily was, »Read slower.
'This is news ... nut gossip over the back fence!"

One of Fred's last communications to the
magazine included a copy of a letter to tbe
Sports Editor at the NL'W York Times written by
classmate Harold Segall of Harrison, NY, on the
OCC'dSion of the death of football shu and former
Supreme Court lustkc Byron White. It reads as
follows: ~\Vhile students at Yale Law School a
number of us would find the time to play bas
ketball at Paine Whitney Gymnasium on cam
pus. Despite my lack of height, J had earlled my
freshman letter as an undergrJduate at Cornell.
[ hasten to add that I was not in the starting !iVl'.
One day my pickup team plared against Byron
White and four other Yale students. The inci
dentl recall is that Byron (who did nOllike the
soubriquet 'Whiv.cr') was about 10 fL'Ct in front
of me when I had the ball. It never occurred to
me that someone could snatch the ball from the
front, but Byron sprang with the speed of light
and ended up with the ball.! have always said
that although Byron was a college all-American
in both basketball and footb.ll1, his greatest ath
letic achievement ,~as against me al Yale.»

Harold noted that six members of the Clas.~

of '38 weIll on 10 Yale Law School: Prof. Boris
Bittker, Dave Crawford, Bernie Gartlir, Hank
Hofheimer, Roy Steyer, and himself. r hope
we'll hear from Harold again, as well as from
other members of the elass. Please send in your
News and Dues if you haven't ;Ilready done so.
.... Class of '38 Men, c/o OJnrell Alrmmi MagI/
rille,55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

Mail 'lt last, and hopefully more to follow! Celia
Coulter ,!.;Iys she continues driving in the New
Paltz area and enjoyed a family reunion in Sche
neclady this past summer, but the only class
mates in recent contact were Emma Widger
Hunt and Gertrude Cobb Seely. Catherine Du
Mond nt'nton '35 lives nearby also. Carol Thro
Richardson spent four weeks in Paris wilh her
daughter Joan. She took the "chunne!" to lon
don, saw several plays, and enjoyed lovely
wealher and delicious food, as well as the muse
unlS in both cities. Austin, TX, was to be her
Christmas destination, [n addition she continues
her work as a "clam monitor» for the NY State
Dept. of Environmental Conservation.

Joyce Farbstein Bolz has a granddaughter
who is now a freshman at Cornell, representing
the third generation in the family tradition.
Eileen Mandl Goodwin spent part of last sum
mer in Nambe, NM, with her artist daughter
who has a glass-blowing studio there. Eileen her
self still plays in a trio of musicians, now pro
ducing popular CDs. Down in Florida, Dick '39
and Carol Young Whilehill greeted the new year
with eager anticipation (and wondered why they
hadn't left snowy Buffalo sooner!). lllCy now can
count fiVl' grandchildren and four great-grand
children (not to mention a challenging computer
to occupy their attention).

Tom and Helen Brew Rich slill divide the
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rear between Venia:, FL, and Sk.1neateles, enjoy
ing fumily adivities (and, naturally, lots ofgoiO.
Their count now is five children and nine
grandchildren (uuless I've lost count!)-all
around the country, 0) Helen Reichert Chad
wick, 225 N, Second St., Lewiston, NY 14092,

39
When you read this, it will be
wimer in Ithaca, but I am writing
this column on a sweltering
August tily. Since it's too hot to be

enCfl,'l.'1ic, I dC'Cided to count the number ofclass
mates still active and reachable, wilh current
addresses. Did you know there are 147 of us?
And another 40 with bad addresses? Now I am
wondering why no more than 25 of you return
nl'WS ldters each SeptembCT. It's a puzzlement!

Isabel Whiton De Wilt has wonderful
neighbors who surprised ber and Harold '37 last
Christmas by decorating their shrubs and lawn
as a friendly gift. She asked for the addresses of
two classmates, which I was happy to send her.
Annette Newman Gordon and husband Harold
enjoyed an Elderhostd musical tour last year to
Vienna and Salzburg, filled with wonderful con
certs and operJ. They were in Ithaca in June 10
help celebrate their grandson's graduation. How
many Cornellians does that make now, Annie?
She also interviews high school students in Cal
iforni.;J who have applied to Cornell, and says it's
very imeresting. Sylvia Small Wheeler is thank
ful for good friends, great family, interesting
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things to do in Idaho, freedom and independ
ence, time for afternoon naps-and chocolate!
Ellsie Robinson Whelan enjoys her retirement
home in Carlsbad, CA, with many challenging
activities and her daughter and college-age
grandchildren close by to add spice to her days.

Our last news letter from Mary Dodds
Phillips in January said she was looking forward
to her annual trip to Stratford, Ontario, with
Betty and Bill Webster and Sally Steinman
Harms, and, ~We're all healthy and happy.~On
July 30, however, Luxie wrote that Doddsie had
passed away that week. She had been very active
at Cornell and she and Sally were two of the ear
liest coeds to serve on the student government
board. We send our deepest sympathy to her
three children and their families.

My husband and [ were fortunate to be able
to celebrate our 60th anniversary in June with
our children and grandchildren here to make all
the appropriate happy noises. Happy holidays to
you all! {- Ruth Gold Goodman, 103 White
Park Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850; tel, (607) 257-6357;
e-mail.bgll@corndl.edu.

Greetings from George ~Doc~ and Katy Mehlen
bache Abraham '43, BS Ag '69, started out with
the statement, ~Your magazine is great.~ A weJl
deserved accolade for all the staff. Sometime this
year their book, The Belles ofSJumgri-lA, was to
be featured on the History Channel television
special, ~Sex in World War 1I.~ Doc's account is
very explicit about how the army dealt with a
serious venereal disease problem among the
troops by regulating prostitution. Part of the
documel1tary will focus on Doc and Katy's story
of love and survival during the war era. They
continue to host the KGreen Thumbn program,
which has aired for more than SO years on radio
station WI'IAM-AM in Rochester, NY. Putting it
another way, they've been broadcasting their
show almost 63 percent of the time radio has
been in existence in America. They arc now
great-grandparents who enjoy teaching all ages
about the wonder and worth of plants. The
Abrahams believe strongly in community out
reach. Doc is an active Rotarian and a literacy
volunteer. Both he and Katy lead community
beautification projects around town and give
school presentations in an effort to get young
people interestttl in gardening.

John Prelent, C1Jcm E '40, writes that he and
Patricia are still enjoying life on Hilton Head
Island. His VQlunteer work has tapered off, but he
still keeps his hand in the workings of [',0,'0 boards.
Their traveling is limitC<! to two trips north to see
their three daughters and five grandchildren, and
their ;tnnual anistrnaHime cruise.

As Harry Johns reads of AI KBud" Davis and
his tradition of partying for 35 consecutive years
in Vail, he speculates that he was our class's ...~rly
~extreme athlete:' However, Harry remembers
him best as a modest BMOH in his school days.
He gives a lot of thought to the life histories we
have acculllulated. But. between the lines, he
regrets that we cannot get more of the whole
story. It appears that he is asking for more news
from his classmates. Thanks, Harry, because this
is also the wish of your correspondent.
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As John Hwl writes us, he is sitting on the
deck of their house in the Stockholm Archipel·
ago, teaching our Alma Mater to one of the
nightingales. This particular bird sings eight dif
ferent songs 24 hours a day, and responds
appropriately when fohn attempts to duplicate
them. He has promised to use a tape recorder
next year and send us .'\Ome of the songs. Now a
word aoout the location. At this time of year, at
their latitude, it never gets really dark. Their
island is about a half hour from Stockholm by
car or 45 minutes by boat. All their shopping is
by boat to the nearest pon. In addition, they can
get to seven other countries on the Iktltic, pro
Yiding they have the fuel.

TIdbit: Rip van \Vinlde slept for 20 years. H<
didn't have teenage neighbors with a stereo! {
Russ Martin, 29lanivar Dr., Ithaca, NY 14850;
tel., (607) 257~1103.

40
After promising to tell about
the achievements of the living,
here is one: Charles T. Stewart,
living in Gulf Stream, Fl,

received the 2002 Frank H. T. Rhodes Exemplary
Alumni Service Award, given to recognize
extraordinary service to Cornell through aC!ivi
ties within the broad spectrum of Cornell's var
ious alumni organiutions and related groups.
He was recogni7.ed at a banquet on September
27 in Ithaca during Homecoming Weekend.

Henry Thomassen now lives in Green
spring Village, a retirement cOlllmunity in the
Washington, DC, area. He has children and
grandchildren living nearby. Hank and wife
Ruth have enjoyed an Elderhostel in Morehead
City near the southern end of the Outer Banks
of North Carolina. They also enjoy their 103
year·old Adirondack guide boat. After a week un
Blue Mountain lake, they store their boat there
for, hopefully, use this hot summer. Armand
Droz is in Tallahassee, FL, now with his wife Peg
(Fegley) '41. About a year ago he completed a
term as pre~ident of the resident's council in
Westminster Oaks Continuing Care Retirement
Community, where they live. They celebrated by
taking a trip to Hol1;tnd for a ten-day riverboat
cruise. Amland, active in a local dub. went to the
Tallahas.~e Zinck's Night, where he met Doug
Shivers '42, a circuit court judge. Another
month found Armand in open heart surgery.
now recovering well.

Doris Ogle Dye, widowed, takes care of her
90-year-old neighbor. This to me is very gratify.
ing. Doris enjoys listening to classical music,
playing bridge, and walking the mall for exercise.
She sends news of her sister, Carol Ogle Woods
'41, who recently moved to Albany, CA. Our
classmate Edith Paulse.n Eckart has been, and
may still be, the project co-chair of a little-adver
tised, but unbelie....able effort in lraq-a country
much in th<- news today. I hope to have more
details in the next issue.

Does anyone know where there might be a
1940 Cornel/ian that could be sent to Malcolm
Brown '021 He wants one to give to his grand·
father who is a classmate of ours. E-mail Mal
colm at mab53@comell.edu.

DorothyCorlis of Medina, NY, enjoys Adult

University (CAU). She has attended each year
since 1985. She no longer drives, but has very
helpful friends. She is active in her church and
belongs to the Batavia Women's Cornell Club. I
have news from FnmcisShepardson from Lake·
land, Fl. He worked for Farm Credit Banks of
Springfield, MA, for 41 years. He retired in 1980
as supervisor of farm appraisals in NYS and
promptly moved to Lakcland. He has been active
in the management of the condominium ever
since. and still manages to stay in good health.
He and wife Cleora celebrated their 60th
annivers;rry in August 2002. Rolfe UBunny~

Schell still writes novels of history-KAmerican:l
stu(f,~ he says. He has also taught Spanish con
versation at a local college near Dade City, FL He
has not told us more about receiving Rotary's
highest aW3Td, given only to 99 others ill the
world. Rolfe tells of a 3,2oo-mile trip that staned
in northern NY State, then to a Glen Miller m
tival in southwest Iowa, and ending in San Anto·
Ilio, TX. His life has had tragedy as well. He lost
his oldest daughter who was volunteering to
teach grades [-4 in San Miguel, Mexico. Their
oldest son is doing well in Tallahassee.

Floyd and I are leaving next week for a mill
meeting in Clemson. Sc. for three days. then on
to visit :I friend of mine in Charleston, then
home via Baltimore to see my nephew. Floyd
guesses 1,800 miles. We will let you know next
issue. {- Carol Oark Petrie, PO Box 8, Hartford,
NY 12838; e-mail.noydharwood@juno.com.

41
Pete Gifford gave up his organic
cattle ranch and leased the land.
H<- is still involvL~ in his company
that controls pollution from

industrial exhaust. "Looking forward to th<
65th!» Morris Povar, DVM '44, is still associated
with Brown U. and Florida Atlantic U. He and
his wife now live in a continuing care commu
nity in Boca Raton, 1'1., where they plan to stay
for the rest of their lives. In March they went to
Parris Island. sc, then off to Europe to visit their
daughter Gail Povar '72 and son-in-law
lawrence BaclJorik 71. Plans caned for travel in
Holland, Germany, and other countries.

Jules Wiener. JD '47, lives at The Landings
in Savannah, GA. He has six golf courses to
choose from. Joe HHzer follows the sun from
Flemington, NJ, to Riviera Beach, Flo Says he's
happy as long as he can stay away from doctors.
Nice letter from Bob Hoyle: "I am retired from
Washington State U. (1985) where I taught civil
and environmental engineering. Do some tech
nical writing and dig inlo historical material of
all kinds and try to keep fit and active in my
community. Haye never lost affection for the
Finger lakes Region and my hometown.
Auburn, not far from the end of Cayuga lake. I
keep in touch with Alfred Hagedorn, BME '47,
and Jim Beardsley '43."

Richard Johnston says the important thing
is that he's "still getting up in thc morning.»
Julian Smith moved out of his 5I-year Ithaca
home into a cottage at Kendal. He often sees
classmates Alice Sanderson Rivoire, MS HE '48,
and Dol Talbert Wiggans. "My wife Joan is in
the nursing home area with A1z.hcimer·s.» He has



CAROLYN EVANS FINNERAN '42

'Phil Nichols now leads achoir of retirees. '

re;oined the Presbyterian choir and Savage Club.
With well-justified pride, Julian is happy to
introduce his fifth-generation Cornellian grand
son Daniel, who enters Engineering, Class of
'06. First, Fred Alexander was in the Cl:1SS of
1874, Julian's parents were in 1900 and 1901,
and his son Brian is JD '85. Can any '4ler equal
or beat that!

If you need a classmate's address, this cor
respondent has an updated flat list.

Bob Lowe, BA '46, addressl."d his message to
dass president Bill Webber: ~Hi, Bill, just hap
poened to think that I have not seen you in over
62 years. Wow! Now I am finally active in real
estate in Waikiki. Still go in the ocean every day.
Our Cornel! days seem like a dream!~ Eileen
Kane McNamara '48 writes that Jack is in a
nursing home where she I'isits every evening.
Although the last few years have been difficult
because of ill health, he tends to be wry quiet,
but fortunately still has his $Cnse of humor. In a
P.S. Eileen writes, "Jack has always had great
respect and love for the Class of '41.~ Classmates,
please write to Jack at 48 Sherwood Rd., Ridge
wood, NJ 07450.

Edward Steinfeldt, DVM '41, has many
fond memories of the beautiful Cornell call1PUS.
He regrets to learn of the deaths of Harry Helsel
and Don Dean, both DVM '41. "I am still fight
ing prostate cancer,~ he wrifes. ~l.ots of painful
arthritic problems. Live six months in Cortland,
NY, and six in Siesta Key, FL. Play nine holes of
golf. Siesta Key has beautiful sunrises, sunsets,
and Gulf beach." John Borst updates us on
'4Iers. He daims ~a life of confusion in selling
our home and moving to a life-care commu
nity." He expressed concern for Bart Barthol
omew, who underwent heart surgery on Febru
ary 26. Bart's recovery W,lS slowed by a fall. John
and wife Mickey went to Orange Park, FL to see
Fran Fowler and Sue English. Sue's husband Cal
is in the Alzheimer's unit in Fleet's Landing at
Atlantic Beach, FL Sh<' is remarkable, in spite of
the fact that Cal does not remember her. Our
perennial sailor Lawrence Hough went into
~dry dock» for four-way heart byvass surgery.

Hildegarde and Jack Sterling, lkirbara and
Tom Shreve, and Sally and Dave Ketchum (the
hosts) had a mini-reunion in Pittsburgh. Next
reunion will be at Basin Harbor, yr. ·lbis Cornell
trio roomed together for three years in the SAE
fraternity.';' Ralph E.Antell, 7015 Carnation St.,
Beaufort Towers #408, Richmond, VA 23225.

Ruth Marshall Kibbey ofAlabama is still able to
move all her movable parts. She had a great trip
to San Miguel de Allende, Mexico, last June to
attend the ""edding of a step-granddaughter
whose wedding was featured in the lune issue of
Vogue Bride's magazine! She tells us of the death
of Jean Mackie Furgol of Utica, NY, on April 19
after a long illness.

Jane Frier Bertrand of Syracuse, NY,
thought reunion was wonderful and is looking
forward to 2006. She is still traveling and plan
ning a trip to Scandinavia and Russia this sum
mer. Janet Bliss Snyder of Middleburgh, NY,
sent back the form, SO we know she is still alive.

Betty Niles Gray of Durham, NC, writes

that she and husband John took a cwo-week trip
aboard a freighter in the Caribbean that sup
plied the Windjammer 5.1iling ships. In Febru
ary she did a motor trip in Florida and attended
the Sarasota opera, and in April she went to

New York City to stay with Jean Way
Schoonover and allend the James Beard Foun
dation awards night for food writers. In lune
they were to meet their twO daughters in New
foundland for a cruise around the island on a
small French ship. She tries to keep moving
while still able! Good for her!

Ruth Myers Stauffer of Jacksonville, FL, is
sad to report her husband Neil died last year.
She has moved to Jacksonville to be near her
younger daughter Susan Stauffer Blaser '71 and
her family. She is sorry to have missed our 60th.
but Neil was not well. She is healthy, but has eye
and speech problems. She is living in a home
based assisted living unit where she can have vis
its from friends and family, Elizabeth Turverey
Cornish also loved our 60th Reunion. She had
SO much fun seeing old friends and making new
ones she hadn't known in college. She took time
off work and really en;oyed three days of Statler
Hotel living. Even though she lives and works in
Ithaca, "going back~ for reunion is just as differ
ent as if she lived far away. As a stockbroker, she
stays active in the Tompkins County Chamber
of Commerce and the McGraw House Board.
Summer weekends are heavenly on Cayuga Lake
in her Cruiser.

Ruth Aranow Cresson of Summit, NJ, is in
good health and gets around fairly well. She
keeps busy with twO choral groups and her
choir. At her local elementary school she has
been helping a couple of foreign-born first
graders learn to read. She plans to remain in her
house and avail herself of "home care" when
needed. Isabelle Richards McDermid of Cen
terville, OH, and husband William made the big
decision to move to a retirement community in
2001. This involved emptying their home of 40
years, a daunting task. They have a very nice sin
gle cottage on a small court and are happy that
life is much easier in Bethany VilIagt'".';'
DorothyTalbert Wiggans, 358 Savage Farm Dr.,
Ithaca, NY, 14850-6504, tel., (607) 266-7629; e
mail, f1ower@localnel.com.

42
Lynn Timmerman (Boynton
Beach FL; lynntimm@msn.com)
continues to work for us all in
setting up a '42 website with full

cooperation of Pres, liz Schlamm Eddy (NYC).
Send Lynn your e-mail address and stay atop the
process. Lynn and wife Helen drove 4,300 miles
to and from Ith.1C3. Liz enjoyed a visit from step·
daughter Jeanie, taking in ~Thoroughlr Modern
Millie" and cruising around Manhattan Island.
She's the happy owner of an affectionate new
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pussycat, as I enjoy the constant caring for my
new puppy.

Ruth Naitove Sherman, a retired English
teacher, volunteers teaching it as a second lan
guage. She enjoyed a great trip to Alaska and

Vancouver and Victoria, Be. "Seeing the glaciers
of Alaska was like being on a strange, new
planel.~ Ed Markham (Bainbridge Island. WA)
is organizing a technical tour to Essen, Germany.
He attends meetings of the Cornell Club of
Washington and traveled to St. "'Jul, MN, and
Toronto for flower growers conventions, where
he re<:eived the International Award. He estab
lished a Irade mark pen name, "Chief Red
Sneaks,~ when he wore red sneakers in 1967 in
honor of his intercsl in Indian culture.

I'm happy to report that Art Foster (Belle
vue, \IIA) is coming along fine as the doctors try
to find out why he huffs and puffs. Our best to
him. Catherine Cohen Bierman (Pleasalllvill('.
NY; catfrang@ao1.com) is a retired high school
science teacher. She sees Rita Koenig Teppcrman
(\II. Orange, NJ) and Irma Moses Reiner
(Urbana, Il) and enjoys life drawing and por
trail painting. Dick Wagner (Boca Raton, FL)
still counsels correctional institution inmates.
He visited a high school friend who lives next
door to Eleanor Bloomfield Scholl '44 (Boyn
ton Beach, Fl). Trips include Israel, Egypt, and
a QE2 Big Band Cruise. He plays pool, billiards,
and snooker, and swims for exercise.

Shirley Clark Shumate (Kingston, NY) vol
unteers at a thrift shop and attends meetings of
the Mid-Hudson Cornell Club. She enjoys two
great-grands. Hopefully, we've put Al Aschaf
fenburg '41 (Metairie, LA) in touch with Dick
Ament (Ann Arbor, MI). They last attended a
Super Bowl together in 1941. Frank Burgess
(Batavia, IL) kind of bowed out of extTacurrk
ular activities after his spinal surgeries, but is
probably playing golf by now.

John Jackson (Palm Beach Fl) is still a
director of Colmac Energy Inc., which owns and
operates waste burning power plants. He and
Suzanne spend summers on Shelter Island. Art
McTaggart, MS Ed '43 (Gaithersburg, MD)
retired from the US Dept. of State in 1975 after
30 years service in both the State Dept. and USIS
(Information Service). He then joined the fac
ulty of Youngman U., a private university in the
Republic of Korea. He retired in 1998 and was
presented with a medal inscribed as follows: lib
eral Arts College, English Section, Prof. of Eng
lish "11 Dong" [firsl ratel.

Fred Schaefer (Medford, OR) volunteers
with the Southern Oregon Historical Society
Army Museum. His hobby is photography. He
lived in Hawaii for 78 years. Shirley Lewis Allen
(East Aurora, NY) retired and is enjoying four
grands and a great-grandson. Phil and Mary
Warner Nichols '43 (Miami, Fl) enjoy retire-
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PRENTICE CUSHING JR. '45

'Nancy Blanche Ellis moves so often that she
uses her son David's address in Rochester.'

43

men\. Phil was scheduled for the invasion of
japan in '45 and is forever grateful that he did
not have to go. He enjoyed singing in the Glee
Club, so he earned his master's in music at
Miami U. and taught music in elementary
school. Now he leads a choir of retirees.

Don Kenl, MD '45, has eXira caps left over
from Reunion should anyone wish to purchase
same, at cost. Contact Deanna Quvus at
dqll@cornell.edu.Donisalreadyworkingon
our 65th and reports we are storing the milk can
and paddle at Alumni House along with the
class banners. Thanks 10 Jean Fenton POller
(Washington, en for her photos of reunion.
She is now contending with Lyme disease, but
expects a full recovery. The Lyme tick is a Con
necticut native. Thanks also for a lovely photo
of CDPi memhers from Ruth Simes Morgan
(Bonita Springs, FL), and for all the e-mails and
lellers from all of you about the great reunion.
I hope more will include news on the News
Form. Can't wdte without it . .:- Carolyn Evans
Finneran, 8815 46th SI. NW, Gig Harbor, WA
98335; tel., (253) 265-6618; e-mail, ceefinn@
juno.com.

Augusl found the Harriscs in the
Northeast Pennsylvania slice of
the Endless Mountains, visiting,
sailing, and dining with Nancy

and O3\'e Mertt at their enclave on Coxton Lake.
The occasion: the annUlll reunion of the Kinder
garten Club, founded by the late Dick NideTliOn,
and composed originally of eight-now, alas,
six--grnduates of Cheltenham High School plus
assorted spouses. Summering on the same shore
were the Mertt daughlers (Ihree), and their hus
bands (three), among them Jeff Bickmore, of
whom Dave years ago wrole: "You know you're
getting old when your children retire.~

Speaking of reunions, our 60th is slated for
june 5-8, '03. You may be pleased, as [ was, to
learn that '43 will he royally ensconced al the
Statler. Real live air conditioning. No walk down
Ihe hall to the john. We'll have as our dedicated

meeting hall the spacious Harvard Room. The
Harvard room? All breakfasts and dinners will
be serve<! within the Statler. The Drill Hall (aka
Barton) is still right across the street and the
Johnsol\ Museum but a short stroll away. Vans
will be available to take us any place our still·
ticking little hearts desire, and we'll be welcomed
on the Hill by Roy Unger's co-hosts Caroline
Norfleet Church, Edy Newman Weinhergcr,
lad Chance, and Curt Strand.

Sad news from Peggy Clark Salisbury '44:
although Champ was determined to make it
back-cven if in a wheelchair-lung cancer
intervened in june. President of our class from
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1963 to 1968, his dedicalion, ebullience, and wil
left his stamp on this class, on the Compendium
of Memoirs, and on this column. Anecdote:
During our 30th Reunion banquet, Bobbie
Rosenau Leidner took the mike to ask that we
remember Cornell in our wills. Champ, with
that copyrighted non-stop twinkle, added that
those who had already rememhered should now
get on with it. "At Champ's request,~ Peggy
wrote, "we had a six-piece Dixieland band play
at Ihe service. They were excellenl and Champ
would have loved it. To me he was a saint!~ To
which we add, Amen. And, Champ, we dearly
wish you could have waited to get on with it.

A month later there arrived from Ileggya
package wilh a note: ~MirJer, this is in your
charge IlOW.

M

[ unfolde<! our banner-pale blue
to match the marked-down beer jackets reje<:ted
by Yale '42 and bought cheap cheap cheap by
Slater on the theory that '43 was stand-alone;
we renegades weren't cut out to wear the same
old-same-old cookie-culler Carnelian and
White. On the banner, painted in white, are Bob
HendeTliOn's puerile but now immortal words:
·PLEASE DON'T PEE ON '43.~You can sec, on
page 132 of the Compendium, HendeTliOn and
Oxhrane kneeling on the Crescent turf, proudly
stretching that simpering message while the likes
of Stra Qaggett, Ken Stofer, BCE '48, Bill Far
rington, BCE '47, MS '49, and Ihe entire assem
blage look on approvingly. This correspondent
is also in the bleachers, his stone face masking
dissent. As poetry, he thought, it would not have
lasted two seconds in a Lane Cooper seminar. As
a rousing message it pales beside "Stands our
noble~any day. As a defiant banner the winner
is Gadsden's 1776 raulesnake·emblazone<!
·Don't Iread on me.~ And what, for Pete's cow
ering sake, is with the "Please"! Well, that's one
man's opinion. There may be those who differ,
Let them get their own column.

Here's the thumbnail outline from Louise
SchaU Van Arsdale: lsI Husband: Henry S.
Faryna '41; marriC'd in Sage Chapel Graduation
Day. Four children, two of them Comellians. 2nd

Husband: William G. Van Arsdale '36, Com
modore of Cornell crew, pilot, sailor, skier, golfer,
tennis player, Boy Scout troop leader; married
Reno, NV, December 1971, die<! February 2001.

This next is tricky, so pay altention. I got a
grcatleller from Dave Este:s--directly to me this
time, not through my esteemed rival corre
spondent, the Hotel school's own Jerry Ball.
Dave sought help finding Strabo Claggett's
widow, Betty. Getting nowhere through the nor
mal channels-Internet search, university
rccords-l called Jack Slater. Learne<! only that
those infamous titanium knees--unraveled, he
said, not from praying-had knit so well he was

back on the tennis court. Period. Next, I e
mailed Ken Stofer who suggested thaI I check
with Q&D. Aces idea! Bingo! Dave then was able
to call Beny who e-mailed back to both of us:

"Delighted to hear from old friends of Stm!
He would be so pleased! In his journey through
life, his years at Cornell and his service in World
War [] were the ones he enjoye<! most. He never
SlOppe<l going to football games 10 scout for
Cornell. He tried and tried to recruit BreI1 Favre,
who mowed our lawn during his high school
years, but who opted instead for Ole Miss. Stra's
50th Reunion was one of the high points. How
he looked forward to it! I never ewr dreamed I'd
be living down here (Diamond Head, MS), but
with all that's happening with Iraq, etc.,
delighted to be so far away. Besides, 1 love it
now. 1I's really an undiscovered part of the
country. As we say in these parts, lall come on
down!~':- S. Miller Harris, PO Box 164, Spin
nerstown, PA 18968; e·mail, milierharriS@net
order.com.
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2002 is the year most of us tum
80! A few are still working; some
are describing the Big Birthday
celebrations. Only one classmate

reports full-time employment. Aaron Waldman
is a senior staff engineer at Kulite Semiconduc
tor Products Inc. of !.eona, NJ, a company which
manufactures pressure transducers for the air
craft industry and for specific industrial applica
tion~. Widowed since 1994, he has a ~wonderful
live-in girlfriend and three surviving sons-all
professional and doing well.~ R. W. Clemments,
MD '46, is still working parHime in Wcstwood,
NJ. "[ think this must have been my destiny.~

Carol Brach Hyman, MD '47, of Beverly Hills,
CA, continucs to enjoy parI-lime work in pedi
atric hematology, although her husband retired
from cardiac and lhoracic surgery len years ago.
Allen Albright, BS Ag '47, is still fruit farming
~in retirement~ in Ontario, NY, while managing
the household for his wife, a Parkinson's victim.
Their grandson Bradley 'OS, son of Davie
Albright '76, is an art major. Howard Evans,
PhD 'SO, worked two days a wrek last summer at
Camp Barton Boy Scout Camp on Cayuga lake
teaching merit badge requirements on insect
study, reptiles, amphibians. and geology.

Some birthday celebrants s;'!y when-oth
ers mention plans. Wonder who's the oldes!.
Pete Bellis might be youngest. My contestants'
Mary Clare Pfeiffer Vanderploeg celebrated in
February "with mOSI of my family with us~ in
their winter home in Bonita Springs, FL. She
spends summers at Gull Lake in Michigan. Bar
bara Gans Gallant was feted with a three-day
event on Amelia Island Plantation. Allending
the birthday dinner were friends and relatives
aged 96 to 3 from California, DC. Chicago, New
York, Atlanta, Tallahassee, and Gainesville, FL.
She's very proud of granddaughter Becca Bar
clay '06, a high school valedictorian. Arnold
Tofias, BS AE M '46, of North Easton, MA, is
taking the entire family to Cas;'! de Campo,
Santo Domingo, to celebrate his 80th over
Christmas. He writes of a condo in Highland
Beach, FL, which they use between mOl\thly



two-week trips October through April. England
and St. Barts are on the schroule. He still works
in real estate, "but not too hard." He claims their
seven children have produced 14 grands ages II
to 25-nine boys, five girlr-all good kids. Cecil
Ruskay Schatz, BA '43, will celebrate in January
2003. Her granddaughter Daina '03 is a talented
participant in aU the musical plays at Cornell.

Awards are being reportro. Pearne Billings,
BA '46, was namro "Role ModelM for the
National Football Foundation and College Hall
of Fame. Among the 600 who attendro the din
ner were 51 high school student athletes and col
lege representatives. ~l1te honor represents what
you do for other people after college and foot
ball. It was some surprise and honor.MDick
Claassen, BA '43, eamro the title "Barbershop
per of the YearMfrom the Walnut Creek (CA)
Chapter of the Society for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing
in America. He has worked as producer and
supervisor of the chapter's Devil Mountain Cho
rus's biannual shows for a dozen years. His latest
~Christmas Unplugged" was a spoof on the
energy crisis in California. Ed and Bernie Henry
Fitchell '43 attended the lOOth birthday cele
bration ofThe Society ofAmerican Magicians in
NYC July 4th weekend. l1te US Postal Service
issued a commemorative Houdini stamp for the
occasion. Ed has been a member for 60 years, is
a charter member of the Poughkeepsie chapter,
and was designated Honorary Member of the
national society. Bill Falkenstein, B5 Hotel '47,
reports that wife Sharon finally got her Perma
nent Platinum award with American Airlines
two million miles. ~Guess all those European
trips meant something-not sure what.MHe's still
working on his gold-one million.

Charles Wtlliams, writing from SooUsdale,
AZ, re Art Kesten, BA '49's Internet site, remi
nisced about "a time long ago when I was class
pres.MBecause the southern gateway to the cam
pus was a mess he thought of doing a special
fund drive to clean it up. The Development
Office feared this would cut down on the class
contributions to the annual drive. Not so. We
raised $5,000 to rroo the corner, selling a new
record. A5 a result, other classes began taking on
special projects. We did se\'eral more including
S6,OOO to set up an endowment at the Library to
pay for subscriptions to professional journals. ~lt
was fun to do and the results achieved by '44 set
in motion a whole new way for class participa
tion in helping CornelLM

Our latest contribution by Club '44 mem
bers who traveled to the Western Caribbean, was
a gift to the Class of 1944 Tradition Fellowship
in the names of Art and Dotty Kay Kesten, BS
HE '43, honoring them for their ~superb plan
ning and leadership of the trip.M They've
planned another-a cruise to Hawaii and Tahiti
Apr. 14, '03. The number of cruisers hovers
around 60. Come join us. Contact the Kestens.

It's early August, 98 degrees, as these "'ords
are written. You will be reading them in late fall.
I'm thinking cool and about the holidays. Best
wishes to all for good health and much happi
ness in 2003. -> Nancy Torlinski Rundell, 20540
Falcons Landing Cir., '4404, Sterling, VA 20165.
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If you looked at the list of lega
des in the luly/August issue you
may have noticed that our class
was well represented in the four

and three-generation categories. In the former,
Esther Twentyman Potter (Homer, NY) and
Henry Drexler showed up. Unfortunately,
Henry died in October before he could see his
name in such distinguished company, but we
trust he was aware of his granddaughter's
acceptance. In the three-generation list were Bill
Berley, BS Ag '48 (NYC), David Clfrin, MD '47
(Gainesville, FL), and the late Lynn Gage
Palmer, DVM '50. George Nichols, BA '48
(Allentown, PAl is in the grandparents-only
group, along with the late Sibyl Wdling Reichel,
BA '44, U.B '46. Gloria Ellison Tolins (Walnut
Creek, CAl appeared in the list of new students
with Cornellian grandparents and great-grand
parents, but not parents. The magazine is well
awafC that the list may not be complete, SO if
you spot some errors or omissions, let me know.
It's disgraceful to see no names in the parents
only list; Viagra, anyone?

Our far-flung correspondents (apologies to
Tilt New Yorker for swiping their headline)
include John Tip Newell, BS Hotel '47 (Cuer
navaca, Morelos, Mexico), who has retired from
traveling but not activity (Salvation Army, foun
dation for Care of Mexican Otildren, Centro de
Rehabilitaci6n [nCantil, and~ Amigos de los
Animales), and Sidney 81udman (Hamburg,
Germany), who retired in 1999 from the U. of
Pennsylvania, but now does full-time research in
astrophysics/cosmology at the Deutches Elektro
nen Synchrotron Laboratory. He has not retired
from traveling, having recently visited South
Africa, Korea, and every European country.

From another exotic address, Qinton, NY,
Ernest Gosline, BA '43, MD '47, reports still
working part-time as president of the American
Society of Psychoanalytic Physicians and also
finding traveltime. He just returned from ~aose

Encounters» in Monaco and southern France.
Should Emil.' take the arduous 20-mile journey
to Cooperstown to allend the famous Glim
merglass Opera, he might pass through Peter
boro, a huge suburb of Fly Creek, which is a
suburb of Cooperstown, where Mary Wright
will be settling in permanently after a brief stay
in Cooperstown itself. She is busy with Rotary
Cub and other volunteer work and some office
work for the Fly Creek Cider Mill & Gift Shop.
If you want to visit her there you can find Fly
Creek (supposedly derived from the Dutch word
for marsh: vlie) on the map, but don't try for
Peterboro! Nancy Blanche Ellis, BArch '47,
doesn't have an exotic address; she has none!
She's not homeless, but moves so often that she
uses her son David's address in Rochester. As
reportro in the October 2001 column in news
from Minnesota, Nan had a varied career. She
worked her way through Cornell and was grad
uated in Architet:ture in 1947. Her father was
Class of 1920.

We were sorry to hear from Cape Codder
Caroline F.<Ipersoll Rattelman, BA '44 (East Fal
mouth,MA) that husband David '44, BME '47,
died in April, with all the family in attendance.
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She's the secretary of the Cornell Club of Cape
Cod and a regular at Adult University (CAU)
doings. the latest being~The Play's the Thing~ in
London, which she terms ~highly recom
mended.~ From the West Coast: Jane Bliven
Aderhold, BA '44 (Redding, CAJ reports that
both her daughter and granddaughter have mas
ter's degrees from Shasta Bible College in Red
ding. Frances Shloss, BArch '44 (Beverly Hills'
CAl is at it again. If we ever need news we JUSt
ask Fran where she's been recently. Aside from
having had a great May evening at a Tower dub
event, she flew to New York prior to our mini
reunion at the Cornell Club on June I in order
to attend a "cruise partyM there, at which the
speaker was an old friend, Captain Ray Heath of
the Cnro71Ut, on which Fran traveled many times,
according to her always having the same cabin,
across from the Captain's quarters (sid). On June
3 she took off on the MIS Prinse/Jdam for a
three-week cruise to Ireland, England, France,
Spain, Norway, and Denmark. Fran had plannro
to room with our co-president Maxine Katz
Morse (New Castle, NH) for the reunion party
but MaK caught the pip and couldn't attend.
She's OK now and says that Mort Eydenbtrg
(Roslyn Heights, NY) deserves extensive kudos
for having made all the arrangements at the
Club. About 16 attended and had a most enjoy
able evening; by acclaim we will re~at it annu
ally in May when the snowbirds return nonh.

Two cryptic cruisers are George Karp, BA
'47 (Palm Beach Gardens, FL, and Mamaroneck,
NY), who reported cruises in Asia and Europe
without details, and Alma Morton Blazic, BA
'44 (Cincinnati, OH), who merely said that she
took her grandchildren. as she has for the past
three summers. George not only has 11 grand
children, but is active with organ donation and
food bank activities in both Florida and New
York; Alma puts in lots of volunteer hours doing
civic work. Your correspondent and wife Bar
bara aren't much on cruising, but we did take
our daughter and two grandchildren to Bermuda
for a week, via good old bankrupt US Scare.

Now comes myoid EE classmate John
Casazza (Springfield, VA), who refuses to give
up lecturing on power policy, which he has done
throughout the US, as well as in EI Salvador,
Ghana, Iran, and Saudi Arabia. lack, president
of the American Education Institute, writes arti
cles on the subject and ret:ently published a
book, Sham? Shame! Inside rlre Electric Power
Industry. -> Prentice Cushing Ir.. 713 Fleet Dr.,
Virginia Beach, VA 23454; e-mail, CescoVA@
aol.com. Our class Home Page: http://home
town.aol.comiCescoVNCUI945.html.

46 Remember my threat from last
issue? Well, I haven't heard from
anyone recently. [ always get all
the news at dues time, but this

year I ran out of items early and still have some
time to go before the next dues (this is being writ
ten in August). Send me some notes at home.

Are you like me recently-so many of your
friends are in the hospital? I have been checking
with Sal and Pat Kinne Paolella often, as Sal has
been operated on. One of their twin daughters
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came from Mexico with her husband and son.
They usually visit each summer to spend time
at the krsey Shore with thelll. The other twin
teaches in New )crsey and has been able to help
out. Their youngest daughter Andrea, her hus
band, and 2-year-old twins came from Rorida
when the others left. Sal is home and doing okay.

What are YOlir vacation plans! Phil '47,
MEE '48, and I areanending an Elderhostel on
the Erie Canal in September, plus spending a few
days in Buffalo. (Maybe Niagara Falls. I saw it 50
much as a child that I always said if my future
husband wanted to go there on a honeymoon I'd
say "goodbye; Instead, we went to the Poconos,
and now we live within two hours of there. You
Gln't win.) We are canal huffs. We have an excel
lent canal museum near the Reading airport
where we serve as guides. There is a covered
bridge on the property, another love of mine.

It was fun rmding the legacies in the lldy Or
nell Alumni Mllgnzinf. Gerard, SP Ag '44-45, and
Ginny Dondero pfundstein have a grandson at
Cornell; Emily Drexler 'OS is fourth-generation,
granddaughter of Henry '45 and Leah Smith
Drexler; and Arielle Kunweil 'OS is the grand
daughter of Dorothy Sells Miller, BA '45. SEND
NEWS. <- Elinor Baier Kennedy, 503 Morris PI.,
Reading, PA 19607, or call (610) 777-4938.

Russell c.Scott, BME '45 (Richmond, VA) sold
his last boat and is ~traveling as much as he can
while he still can.~ (Ed.: Is this the same lxmt he
sold two ycars ago?) Otherwise, his time is filled
working with conservation and historical non
profits. Ernest Coletti (Utica, NY) has beoen hav
ing wme hl.'alth problems. Wl.' hope he has recu
perated. Erie James Miller (Wi1!sl.'yville, NY)
rNirl.'d in 1975 after 27 years as Cornell's
wrestling coach. Jimmy had bl.'en a minister
since 1952 and al the Candor Congregational
Church in Candor, NY, until retiring in October
2001. He died after surgery in April 2002. His
50n Jimmy told me of his great love for Cornell.

Sheldon c., MD '49, and Ruth Bayless
Kravitz, BA '45 (Baltimore) continue to enjoy
retired life in Baltimore and Key Biscayne. They
enjoy travel (world events permitting), golf,
bridge, music, and reading, and especially their
children and grandchildren. Their long friend
ship with fellow'46el1i and Baltimoreans Sewell,
BS ME '45, and Virginia Garfink Shuger, BA
'45, continues to flourish. Owen, BA '45, and
Claire Birnbaum (Boca Raton, FL; owenclaire
@aol.com)enjoytennis,bridge,and travel in
their retirement. This year's itinerary included
trips to Frankfurt. Germany, L1ke Louise, and
North Carolina. They were guests of the city in
Frankfurt, Claire's hometown. Much of their
travel is designed to escape Florida during the
hot summer season.

Peter Verna, MS Eng '48 (Charlolle, NC;
pvernajr@carolina.rr.com)claimshe·sstillwork
ing about 80 hours per week between his firm
and his farm. The firm is into construction and
design, and their major projed is a 21-story 106
unit condominium. The farm is where Pete and
Anne raise most of their own food within the
city. James W, Johnstone Jr.. BEE '45 (Wynne
wood, PA; jjnbb@home.com) continues to do
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lots of travel. He visitli Dallas and his young
grandson often. Other stops have been Toronto,
New Orleans, and a cruise to Alaska. lim con
tinues his H & R Block tax work and is installing
and tuning up a monster computer. Raymond
Hunicke (Roxbury, Cn recently flew his
Mooney plane to Las Vegas, He used to make
such a trip in 1-112 days, but now the trips are
more leisurely. Ray made frequent stops and
took 2-1/2 days. He and Barb enjoyed reunion.
They said, ~The arrangements were beautifully
planned and done! Thl.' undergraduate helpers
were a great additiOll!~

In my next column, I plan to enable you to
dun some of your old buddies for whatever they
borrowed from you or just to renew old friend
ships via e-mail. I'll print aU the e-mail addresses
of classmates that r have. And in a future col
umn, I'll write about CyberTower, where you
can explore interesting study rooms and forums
on line. TO PUBllSH YOUR E-MAIL AD
DRESS, e-mail your information to my address
below. Be sure to include your name and cur
rent city and state of residence. Send news to; <
Paul Levine, 31 Chicory Lane, San Carlos, CA
94070; tel" (650) 592-5273; f<lX", (650) 593-2572;
e-mail, pblevine@juno.oom;c1asswebsite: IVWW.

alumni.comeU.edu/orgsiclasseslI9461.

47
I start with a correction to our
July/August column. The New
York Times does it, and so can I.
Shirley Buck Rabeler wrute to

sa)' that instead of just two grandchildren, they
have six children, eleven grandchildren (one
deceased), and five great-grandchildren and
expecting another. Shirley's husband Ray, BS Ag
'64, is listed as having received his degree in '64,
and while that is technically correct, he consid
el1i himself really '47. His Cornell education was
interrupted by World War II, since in January
1942, he went back to the farm to help produce
food for the war effort. In 1945, he purchased a
farm next to that of his parents, and when the
war l.'nded in 1946, after hiring a man to oper
ate the farm, Ray returned to Cornell. He and
Shirley met during that year and were married
in August 1947, with Ray lacking six hours to be
graduated. Thl.'Y operated the farm until 1963,
when Ray was injured in a farm acddent and
had to discontinue fanning. He then took his six
credit hours at a local college, had them trans
ferred to Cornell, and received his BS Ag in
1964, but chose to be listed with our class. He
ended his carel."r as a farm management con
sultant. Because they live in Cortland, they fre
quently visit the university and a!tend football
and men's basketball games. They came to our
Saturday lunch at &rton Hall at reunion. Their
e-mail addressisRrabeler@aol.com.

Ray Fox, PhD '56. our class member who is
emeritus professor of Floriculture, shared with
me details of his floral decorating for Com
mencement for 55 years. When he started in
1947, it was simple-<mly Bailey and Barton halls
to decorate, and he did most of it alone. In June
2002, he was responsible for nine different stages
and receptions, about 750 usher boutonnieres,
5,OCJ(}..plus carnations for grnduatcs, and bouquets

for the president's home, the chairman of the
board's hotd 100m, and the Dean ofAgriculture's
home, plus three special orchid corsages and 27
roses for horticulture students. In addition to set
ting up, all stages have to be clC"ared. Ray says the
logistics are complicated. as everything must be
done in good time for I.'ach event, but hI.' does
have a good crew. Far more complicated than we
knew! Ray is on the Cornell Council's Cultural
Arts Commitl~, and also does watercolor paint
ing, gardening, and photography.

We Ita\"I.' news of Muriel ~MikeM Welch
Brown, BS HE '46, and husband Richard '49.
Dick has always joined us in class activities (and
donated wines to reunions) and f(....ls to ml.' like
one of us. He has bloen honored by the alumni
association of the Hotel school with an endowed
6O-seat amphithl.'ater, to be named after him, in
the school's planned addition to Statler Hall.
There was a gala announcement celebration in
Williamsburg on July 31, attended by their two
sons Bruce and Gary, David W. Butler, dean of
the school, dignitaries from the hOlel industry,
the Cornell HOIel Society, and its Foundation,
and many friends. Margi Schiavone Berens
altl.'nded as a longtiml.' cloS!' friend and class
mate. Dean Butler praised Dick for his contri
butions to the school, saying, ~Few individuals
have done SO much on so many fronts." Very
nice! There is sad news in that while Mike tries
to heal from her stenosis surgery, Dick is under
going treatment for cancer. We wish them well.

Barban ~Bimby" Everitt Bryant wrote to
explain her absence from reunion. She ~had a
great trip to Cornell in April to speak at the
President's Council of Cornell Women (PCCW)
session on Women in Politics.~ Bimby was
appointed Director of the Census Bureau (1989
93) by the first President Bush. She says, ~lt was
fun bdng on campus when the university was
in S!'ssion and students were around. We had
dinner at the new North Campus Commons
and met with students and faculty. PCCW is an
appointed group of300 alumni women with the
focus of helping advance careers of women fac
ulty and students." Her e-mail is bryantb@
umich.edu. Richard Blumenthal recently retired
from his position as a research scienlisl (psy
chology) at the NY State Psychiatric lnsl. in New
York City, where he did research in mental ill
ness for several decades. Since his wife has
retired as an art thl.'rapist in the Community
Health Center of Rockland County, they are
enjoying traveling and gardening. They have two
daughters, the older of whom is an editor in the
health division of a major publishing house, and
the other is active in medical research at Mlo
Sinai Hospital in NYC. Ed Best is retired and has
been getting to lthaca every winter recently to
see hockey games. He notes that th(.'re are ~not

too many guys still around that played games on
Beebe Lake." Arlene Thompson Morey is retired
and reports that hl.'r husband John, PhD '60,
died in February 2002. The youngest of their
three 50ns also has a Cornell doctorate, James,
PhD '90. We have been in touch with Carl and
Connie Foley Ferris, who were our reunion
chairs for our 45th and also long before. We
send our sympathies over the death in July of



BOB PERSONS' 48

'Robert Levy is just finishing areplica of
the USS Constitution, 3feet 6inches long,

completely rigged and outfitted.'

their daughter Amy.
Our column's length is determined by our

count of class duespaying subscribers. I get news
from the information you provide on those
forms. Right now they are dated April and May.
I would like you to keep me current by mail,
phone, or e-mail. Or stop by! <> Arlie William
$(In AndeJ"$<)n, 238 Dorchester Rd., Rochester,
NY 14610; tel" (585) 288-3752; e-mail.arlie47
@aol.com.

48 James ['Ord Jr., Gulf Brcczc, FL:
uAuendcd Kiwanis International
convention last June in Taipei,
Taiwan. and took two extra

weeks touring Hong Kong, Yangtze River cruise,
Xian, Shanghai, and Beijing. Plans for tomorrow
are to continue golf, yardwork, genealogy work
with oomputer." John Mitchell, St. Petersburg,
FL: uYisited Tom Latimer and wife Judy at their
hcautiful home in Chapel Hill, NC. Nancy and I
went to Budapest last October for a hoattrip up
the Danube and down the Rhine to Amsterdam.
Hank and Nancy Horton Bartels were on the
boat also, pIllS my fraternity brother AI Alley '49
and wife Julie (Palmer) 'SO. World's mOSt prcss
ing problem is now, obviously, terrorism and the
solution is nothing short of war." Bill McCurdy,
Ft. Lauderdale, FL; ~Spenttwo weeks on the Rot
terdam in the Mediterranean, cruising from
Turkey to Barcelona, Spain.~

Lillian Soelle Austin, Chapel Hill, NC:
"Keep busy with investment club, Spanish study
for work with Hispanic memhcrs of our grow
ing parish, keeping in touch with far-nung fam
ily and friends, and creative writing. Last year I
was enjoying the fall in the southern part of
heaven, Chapel Hill, NC. More recently I
mourned for the victims of the terrorist aUacks
in New York, Washington, and Pennsylvania. I
plan to move forward and try to make a small
difference in hettering conditions in our com
munity. Recent t:1.mily events include visits this
year with children and grandchildren in Ohio,
Maryland, Illinois, North Carolina, and Yer
mont. I attended Aduh University (CAU) stud
ies with 12-year-old grand$On Bradley. Sally
McGowan Rice visited us from New Hampshire
last May for lunch, along with Phil Pendleton
'49 and his Julie from Holly Springs, NC. Most
pressing problem today is 'not enough time' and
the solution is sclf-discipline, efficiency, and
acceptance. The world's largest problem today is
terrorism and the oolution is prayer and faith."

Barbara Shumaker Levitt '75 reports that
her mother Sally, wife for more than SO years of
our own Vernon Otto "Bud" Shumaker, has cel
ebrated her 75th year by receiving a Master Gar
dener certificate from Cornell Cooperative
Extension. Sally and Bud also have Camellian
daughter Linda '81 and son Robert, MBA '89.
They live in Binghamton and have been attend
ing homc<:omings, reunions, and periodic grad
uations for 50 years.

RogerGleason, Grotoo:"Retircd from fann
ing and now run Gleason Bed & Ilreakfast, 307
Old Stage Rd" Groton, NY 13073--$44 inclusive.
Call only in the evening, (607) 898-4676." Mary
Ann Grammar Byers. Orchard Park: "I'm 00-

(hairman of the grant program backed by Sena
tor Bruno and run by the New York Statehouse
Council. I ride and drive horses and am on the
001 American Red Cross Committee.l have two
champion AmeriCln Saddlebred horses and six
grandchildren. Our most pressing problem is ter·
rorism. We need peace and that requires faith in
God.~ Ed Paige, Bloomfield, NJ: "Just finished
350-page memoir-bcing (ritically evaluated at
this time. In hospital with broken hip (last Jan
uary). Hope I am out of there and healed by the
time you read this."

Don Oberg, Cincinnati, OH: "What needs
fixing? (I) US Income Tax System. Needs to be
reinvented--inuedibly complex, time consum
ing, clumsy, and ncithcr the IRS nor Congress can
explain it. Reinvent with either a nat tax (per Dick
Armey) or a National $ales Tax per 'Americans
for FairTax.ltion: JUSt think, no forms to fill out.
(2) Make English the offkial government lan
guage for aU purposes. If we don't do this, the US
will gradually become another Europe."

Robert M. Levy,.Boca Raton, FI..: "Part-time
real estate management. Travel to New York and
back one week each month. Just finishing a
replica of USS Constitution, 3 feet 6 in(hes long,
completely rigged and outfitted. Took one year
to build. Harriet and 1 (elebrated our 50th
anniversary at Sagamore Hotel on Lake George.
To stay healthy 1 exercise, read, have plenty of
hobbies, and keep a(tive in business. Major
problem is terrorism. We must root out all evil
and help the people in need. The people in this
oountry are really united."

Peter Harrioll, llhaCl: "I retired after 48
years on the Chemkal Engineering faculty at
Cornell and am working on a textbook, 'Chem
ical Reactor Design.''' Dkk Brown, Rockville
Centre: ''I'm still practidng law-plan to retire
soon. Blessed with another granddaughter last
December (five boys, two girls). Took An:tic trip

to Baffin Island, Nonhwcst l'assage, Greenland.
A cool way to spend August. Swimsuits unnc<:
essary.n Margaret Smith Brown, Lincoln, NE:
~Trying to put my life back on track after heing
away from Lincoln fur five months in 2001 help·
ing husband AI '45, PhD '51, recol'er from knee
replacement. Hyla Brodkin Garlen, Summit,
NJ: "I'm writing a novel. My book, Allother
7';me, AnOlher Place, was published in April
2001. Husband Dave '49 died May 6, '01. lust
when [ thought things couldn't be worse, they
were. Not a good year for anybody."

Bart Holm, Wcst Grove, PA: uli'ying to keep
moving and busy. Afraid if I stop 1won't be able
to resume mOl'ing. I'm on the board of trustees
of a nursing care cenfer, on the board of direc-
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tors of a retirement oommunity, and president
of the Community Residents CouncU. Went ski
ing at Steamboat Springs, CO, and in spring
went to Copper Canyon, Mexico. In fall, went to
Czech Republic, Hungary, Slovakia, Austria,
Germany. Eastern Europe is fascinating and
doing well c<:onomically. Spent the summer on
Lake Champlain as usual. Son Craig '76, MBA
'78, keeps exposing his kids to Cornell. Problem:
people live too close together-potential con
nict. Solution: spread out to unpopulated areas.
I hope we can leave the world a better place than
when we entered." {> Bob Persons, 102 Reid
Ave., Port Washington, NY 11050; tel. and fax,
(516) 767-1776.

49
Happy Holidays and Happy
New Year! We asked for your
feelings on a class E·directory.
The responsc was a loud "yes,"

although the VOler turnout was about that of a
Student Council election. We will take it as a
mandate.

We found a yellowed copy of the Comelt
Daily SUIl (Centennial Edilion 1990) among a
collection of~things ....e will surely need some
day." It chronicles the tension belween the males
and the weds 3$ expressed in vivid editorial and
ktters over time.lbc original men reacted to the
arrival of women with nasty discussions on their
quality in physical terms. White flags appeared
in 1881:"One of the funniest sights to hc wit
nessed these days in [thaca is the gyrations of a
man trying to keep out of the mud and narrow
CTOS$ing and, at the same time, look after a pretty
coed who has jusl passed him."

Another view was expressed in 1920: uWhen
the coeds were news on campus I They would lIee
every time they would lamp us. I But now it is we,
not the coeds, who nee I For as soon as they see
us, they vamp us." We liked our era beuer. "Oh,

Death, where is thy stingr"So, ladies first.
Ann Dickin$(ln Murray, West Grove, PA,

$Old her funn and is living in a retirement com
munity with easy access to metro centers for
wncerts and entertainment, although she trav
els a great deal to see her children, including a
trip to Provence. Ann aloo teaches poetry classes
at the Academy of Lifelong Learning in Wilm
ington, DE. Ruth·Connie Berkower Moore, Val·
halla, NY, left her home of 45 years in Carmel,
NY, to move into a life-care center. Classmate
Barbara Meldrum Vail is leaving Carmel for
Connecticut. These two '4gers started teaching
in Carmel after Cornell. That is impressive.
Classmates John and Clara Ann Newell Lloyd
have moved back to Ithaca and will he living at
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JOAN BOFFA GAUL '52

'Carol Singer Greenhaus's enjoyment of
retirement has exclamation points!'

Longview, a scnior apartment complex across
the road from where they formerly lived. They
will never stray far from Big Red ice hockey!

Virginia Hagemeyer Adami, Salem, NH:
"In a relirement home near our son and ready
for reunion. In lhe meantime, some travel to
Ikrmuda and to Santa I\lonka, CA, to see our
only grand-baby, who is starting 10 look like his
Grand-Pop!~Thal is fine as long as Art does not
put him in a ~high T-shirt. Bernice Gray Whit
ney, BarSlOw. CA, answered our commenlS on

the Mojave Desert as we recalled it and had an
interesting obscrvatinn lhat people OUI West are
much more willing 10 distance-driw than in lhe
Eas!. Jack and Inger Molmen Gilbert, llhaca,
NY, took another freighter trip in March and
described the Caribbean as"an eye opening look
at the Third World.~ Upon relurning, they
learned thaI their grandson John I. Gilbc:rtlV
was accepted early decision 10 the Cornell Class
of'06. He is the son of John j. Gilbert 111 '77.
Will someone name the next boy Herman,
please? Belte McGrew Benedk!, Lamberlville,
NJ, is still invoh'ed in the theater. Her last pro·
duct ion was The Importlwet ofBeiug £fIrm.lst.

The Hotel.school's existing facility in Slaller
Hall has bcrn expanded and now houses the
Richard W. Brown '49 Cornell Society Amphi.
theater as part of the Bcd Center. A 6O·sea!,
licred casc study room, it was endowed by lhe
Society in honor of our class vice president, who
is recovering from some surgery down in
Williamsburg, VA. Good on thee, Big Guy!

Bill Vosseller, Green Valley, AZ: "Wife
Dorothy was an auto accident vidim in a super·
market parkillg lot and is recovering from bro
kcn bones whilc [ am Icarning new housekeep
ing skills-they have a lot of nerve calling lhe
SlOT(" a Safcway!" Well, Bill, insurance data con
firms that parking lots are more risky than the
roads. A coed voicc from the other room just
yelled: ~They always were!" Thai should make
for an interesting cvening conversation. earl
Michaels, Christiansburg, VA, tells us that he has
retired after living in lIIinois, lexas, and Ger
many. He has threc childrcn who are enjoying
vllricd careers. His oldesl daughler is a Treasury
agent and planning to relire, while his son is a
career Naval Intel officer and liaison to the
British Ministry of Defence. The youngesl
daughfer is a publications editor.

John R. lones, Grand Blanc, MI:"1 sociali7£
with John 'SO and Betsy B('3ch Lamb '51, who
live nearby. I was OUl of action for some mQlllhs
due to a broken ncck from a car accident. Can
still play golf, ho.....ever." We can only say thaI is
a drastic way 10 kecp your hcad down. Howard
F. Smith, MS '58, Caledonia, NY: "My wifc and
1 have beell retired fromtcaching for ovcr tell
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years and we enjoy lraveling. Our daughter
Karen Smith-Pilkington, MS '80, recelllly
became president of Kodak Professional Divi
sion and a vice president of Eastman Kodak.~

Smile. We get lhe piclure! Sorry, bUl we have
been wailing 10 gel a Jones and a Smilh b.1Ck·lo
back in this column for years!

Collected Obwse Observations. All of us
could lake a lesson from Ihe wealher; it pays no
allention to criticism. The Lord plays strange
games with us; that is half the fun of living. A

boomerang that doesn't work is called a stick.
Whenever r feel blue, I starl brealhing again. r
read redpes lhe samc way I read science fICtion:
I get to the elld and think, ~Weli. that's not going
to happen.~ Stay well. Stay happy. Bc proud 10
be a '49fr! (+ Dick Keegan, 179 N. Maple Ave"
Grcenwich, cr 06830; 11'1., (203) 661-85114; e
mail, rjk27@cornell.edll; Mary Heisler Allison,
Igl2 Puerto Ilello Dr., Lady Lake, Fl32159
9442; !.'-mail, cllenallison 13@earthlink.nel.

50
You've heard the ph!'J.5\', "You
arc what you wcre when," the
cone<,ptthat habilS and interests
acquired in youth pcrsisl into

old age. Sk-ep habits, for example. The most suc
cessful persons I know, or know abouI, lypically
thrive on only a few hours of nighl sleep. They
think, read, and work into the early morning
hours. A fl'W hours later, and before dawn, they
arise to exercise and otherwise energetically pre
pare for a day's work that may bcgin at seven
and end len to lwelve hours later.

We live in a townhome next to a city green
bell and adjacent flood plain. Our home affords
us a lovely view over this cxpanse of nearby p;lrk
lalld and distant prairie savannah. Our bedroom
is on the east side, and since my biologic clock is
alluned to solar rhythms I typically awaken at
sunrise. As the year goes along, and the nUllIber
of d'lylight hours change, I adjustl11y oc'(hime to
gel seven-and-a-half hours of night-time sleep,
which I SlipplemClll up to my required eight
hours of rest with an afternoon nap. You will
recall thaI pcrsonal time ran diffcrently on emn
pus, especi.. lIy sleep time. The habits I acquired
on thc farm followed me to campus. For me, il
was in bed by cleven, up al scven. But lhis was
out ofsync with most of you. Vou studied and/or
partied unlil one or so. Next morning, only with
great physical exertion and mcntal anguish were
you able to make an eight o'clock class.

Will Joy, our class clown, deviSl'd a simple,
unique plan that partially ameliorated thc prob~

lem of an eight-o'clock. As a junior he should
have been able to schedule nothing prior 10 tCll.
However, il W:lS his misfortune to have 10 enroll
in a required eight o'clock history class lhat mel

in Goldwin Smith Hall. This venuc was jusl
close cnough, that by implemcnting an ingen
ious plan, h<' could sct his alarm for 7:40, fly up
library slope and, just as class commenced, slip
unnoticed inlo a back row seat. This smooth,
effective sySlem involvcd several carefully
plal1ned clements. First was sleeping in under
shorts only. On lhe floor ncar his head he placed
the alarm dock and ncar the fOOl of Ihc bed a
pair of knee-high farmers' boots (wellies). On a
chair, dir<'Clly in a line between bcd and door, a
beige trenchcoat, and under il his hiSlory nOlI'
book. As the alarm went off, ill series of smooth
and elegant molions, hc would leap from bed,
glide his feet imo the boots, flip the trenchcoat
over his shoulders, snatch the notebook, swoop
down five flights of stairs and, while bUlloning
the raincoat, dash across West Avcnue and
ch:lrgc up Library Slope. Thc uniform of a
flasher, the intelligence of an historian, thc
invcntivcness of a clown!

Herb LUlId, Coconut Creek, Fl, reports
unsuccessful altempts to relire from his Kcy
West Recycling Seminar sponsored by lhe
Florida Dept of Environmenlal Protcction. The
seminar includes such current topics as The
Impact ofTerroriSlll 011 Recycling, and Ups and
Downs in Carpet Recycling. Allendccs also get a
sunset cruise around '1:,mp3 Bay. About this hc
says, UAin't bad for a 76.ycar-old guy who just
happened 10 stumblc into the field: Herb celc
brated his 54th wedding annivers<try with wife
lIelle last March alld looks forward to a Euro·
pean river cruise on the Rhine. lohn Wieser
(Punta Gorda, Fl) reports SO years of marriage
10 wifc Janet. Bill YeUer (La Habra Heights, CA)
has four daughters and one son. With five
grandsons and, ~finally, a granddaughter,~ he
now has family gender symmetry. He spends
lime with various community cultural groups
and oulreach programs such as Whittier His·
lorical Society and Alzheimer's Senior Carc.

lane McGonigal, PhD '84 (Ithaca, NY)
rcports for her friend and classmalc Earle
Wilde, MS'6O (Jeffersonville, NY) thaI his wife
Liz (Lighlfoot) '52 sulTered a mas.~ivc brail1
hcmorrhage, but after nine monlhs in St. Vin
ccnt's Hospital in NYC and subsequentlherapy
in the rehabilitation hospital in Kingston, NY,
sho' is at home. She had to learn all ovcr again,
with grcat pcrsistence and elTort, to swallow,
speak, move limbs, walk, and write. As Jane says,
"Talk about a courageous and determinl'd Cor
ncllian!" Sue Woodward Spence (Morleand
Hills, OH) says, "Hi, Midgc" (co-correspondenl
RUlh Downey Kreitz). She had a nice cruise to
Bermuda and cnjoys watching grandson
Andrcw Spence play high school football and
grandson Daniel Gulman play drums in the
marching band. She's looking forward to
another ski season.

John Timmerman (Lakeview, OH) conlin
ues his imerest in space, astronomy, and the UFO
enigma. With wife Margarctha hc makes annual
visits 10 Cornell as a Friend of Astronomy and
believes in correlativity with astronomy and lhe
UFO phenomenon. Howcver, John has dccided
to slow down and give up his volunteer position
as librarian and fund-raiser for the Chicago-



based ]. All"n Hynek Cenl<.'r for UFO Studies.
Unlil recently, lhis library occupied Ihe house
adjacent 10 his lakeside retirement home.

As lbanksgiving approaches it's a fun time
10 recall the pleasanl events which mark Ihe
passing of Ihe lazy days of summer. Here in
Iowa we have such evenlS as Ihe Bix Beiderbecke
];11.2 Festival on Ihe Mississippi River at Daven
port, the Nalional Balloon Festival in Indianola,
the Nalional Hobo Convention in Brill, and the
big daddy of all, the Iowa State Fair. And RAG
BRAI, our Annual Greal Biqcle Ride Across
Iowa, sponsored by Iowa's prestigious newspa
per, The Des Moines R"Sislrr. RAGBRAI is Ihe
country's premier long-distance bicycle ride.
['icture, if you can, 10,000 bicyclists dipping
Iheir rear tires in the Missouri River, then, in
bil.arre costumes, pedaling across endless corn
and bean fields. 450 miles in seven days, 10 dip
their front lires in the Mississippi. All types of
bikes: landems, triples, quads, regular, hybrid,
and rtCumOCIII. One middle-aged guy with no
legs, pedaling by hand. Another guy on a bike
modified into a sort of rickshaw equipped to
transport his disabled wife. Another guy on a
one.speed, b.,lIoon-tired, 60-year-old Schwinn.
TIlI"l'e young guys all the way on unicycles! Rid
l."rs from bike clubs in San Diego, St. Louis, Bal·
timort', Denver, and othcr cilies largc and small.
From every state and ten foreign countries such
as Germany, Japan, and Austr.lIia. And the usual
contingent of New York firefighters and police
officers ill thcir tenth year or so of p.1rticipation!

Picture this moving city, largcr than 96 per
cent of Iowa's tovms. Picture the owrnight 100
,!Cre campgrounds with 30 converted sehool
buses, 50 motor homes, and 3,500 mountain
tents! And I didn't count the Kybos. Think of
thl." tons of sweet com, baked beans. pork chops.
potato salad, spaghetti, and lemonade needed to
feed this ravenous army. And the Budweiser
tank truck especially equipped with side spigots
which makes periodic StOPS alOllg thl." route to
refuel riders in the tiny rural towns designatl-d
as rest stops. It will take Titonka, lA, 1,000 years
to h:lVe as many visitors as it did on July 23!

Did I ridt'? Position my sensitive posterior
on the end of a st«1 POSt, assume 3 fetal posi
tion, gllll." my fingers to another sleel POSt and
willingly allow these and otht'r body parts to go
numb? Rclieve in a claustrophobic, odorous
port-a-john or a dusty corn field? Each night a
cold shower from a borrowed hose? Drink four
gallons ofwater and a gallon of beer a day! Pedal
450 miles horizontally alld two miles vertically?
And call it fun? I'm not the brightest of bulbs,
but I'm a Cornell ian and I outshine thesecra
zies. Please send your stories.

NOTICE: The annual meeting of thl." Assn.
of Class OffiCt'TS (CACO) meets in Nt'w York
City the last weekend in January. Last year 34
llll."mbcrs and officers of the Class of Ihl." Cen
tury attended and also enjoyed the annual class
dinner at the Cornell Club. At the ne~t mccting
preliminary plalll1ing will begin for our 55th
Reunion in 2005. All class membl."rs are urged to
anend. Details in the Jan/Feb issue. -> Paul
Joslin, 6080 lcrrace Dr., Johnston, IA; e-mail,
phj4@cornell.edu;and Ruth "Midge~Downey

Kn.·itz. 381\ Hunt Club Dr., Fairfax, VA 22033;
e-mail, rdkI2@<ornell.edu.

51 J. Norman Freed started in engi
neering and graduated with a
dl."gree in ILR. After working a
numbl."r of different jobs he settled

down with Abraham Strauss on Wall Street. Hc
and wife Diana now live year-round on Mar
tha's Vineyard. They toured Europe last summer
on an Alumni Federation-sponsored Danubc
Main-Rhine cruise from Budapest 10 Amster
dam. Charles. PhD '60, and Ruth Chipman
Busch '53 run a pine tree farm near Lafayl."t1e,
AI., but took time off last winter for a pleas'lllt,
warm cruise through thc Panama Canal to Fort
Lauderdale. Florence Wettel White, Hicksville,
NY, stays in touch with Barbara Orman Nos
trant in Brantingham, NY.

Uill and Joyce Shewman (Mission Viejo,
CAl enjoyed a cruise around the Hawaiian
Islands and a stay in Honolulu with their son
Dl."n. Uill writes that the Arizona and Missouri
memorials are awesome: ~The oil corning to the
surf..1.ce drop-by-drop from Ihe Arizorm like tears
for the 1,177 dead entombed there, and the spot
where the surrender was signed on the Missouri.
The place where World War II started and endctl
JUSt a few hundred yards apart at Pearl Harbor.n

Paul A. Jones. MD, reports a new address in
Vassalboro, ME, without saying whether he's
abandoned the old in l'wentynine Palms, CA.
Camlen F.Arcuri (Utica, NY) broke his hip in a
fall, but reports it's almost totally repaired and he
hopes to have seen a football gamc this fall.
Retired from the Utica Transit Authority, he is in
the NY State Tr,lIlsportation Hall of Fame. He
volunteers with the Boys and Girls Club, the NY
Statt' 'Iransport:ltion Safety Board, and the Demo
cratic Party. Dr. Richard B. Salsitz reports a
dmngeof address from VISta, CA, to Palm Desert.

Guy and Jama: Briwa deOmdcncdcs 'SO cel
ebrated their 50th wedding anniversary last year.
l'wo grandchildren gr.,duated from junior high
sehool in May. Janice's eight-year bout with celiac
disease (gluten allergy) was fil..,lIyd~'gnosed, and
shl." is recov<.1"ing fast. Guy is a member of Friends
of the Peak, building a 4S-milc trail around Pike's
Peak, and ofVolunt.:ers for Outdoor Colorado.
These tWO involve primarily feeding ISO-BOO vol
unteers on each mountain project.

Wayne Holden retired from Electronics Lab
in 1986 after 34 years with General Electric. A
year ago he suffered a debilitating stroke and
moved to Arlington, TX, near his tWO children.
They help wife hme care for him. His short
lerm memory is somewhat affected and he is
confined to a wheelchair. Wayne was active in
ham radio for 60 years and an FAA instructor
and examiner in soaring in central NY for many
years. Mrs. William Stone, Pittsboro, NC, wriles
that her husband died a year ago of chronic
leukemia. She says, ~Bill would probably rec
ommend to fellow Cornellians his recent three
months' voyage around the world with the Insti
tute for Shipboard F.clucation.n

Dan Nesbell (Ivoryton, en writes that
"with Bill Phillips living nearby, it is difficult
staying out of lrouble these days.M Dan is a
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trustee of tht' E.sse~ (0) Library, president of
their condominium association, and contribut
ing editor of a new book on Esseltllvoryton his
tory.Uon Bush (Tarzana, CA) volunteers as a
ceramics instructor at Los Angeles Valley Col
lege. He majored in engineering physics OIl Cor
nell. On a recent South American tour he and
wift' Olga visited Bariloche, Argentina, the San
Rafael Glacier in Chile, and the spectacular
Iguaw Falls in Brazil.

John Turrel '43 sent the following about
Judilh Diamanl Joy, MS '52, of Centralia, lL,
widow of the late William '50. "Shl." is feature
editor and agriculture editor of Ihe Mowins
Sel1ti/lt'~ the Joy family daily. She does terrific
work while wC"aring both hats. An organiz.,tion,
Southern Illinois Agribusiness Club, of which I
am secretary, last month ga\'e her an award for
her 'thorough and accurate reporting' of area
agriculture. Shl." also does a fantastic job with her
weckly feature articles, based on her observa
tions gathered on-site throughout North Amer
ica and much of the rest of the world.ll1ustratoo
with ht'r photographs, these appcar on the front
pagl." of the Se'llillers Feature Section. At the
time of the presentation of the award, she told
how she, a Manhattan native, came 10 be agri
cuhure editor of the paper: Onl." Sunday morn
ing when she and her editor husband were
going through the paper, she complained about
the farm page, that day carrying three versions
of the same relt",lsc, each from a different county
extension office. His rl."sponse was something
like Ihis: 'Well, if you can do belter, do it!' She's
been doing it ever since.M

Clarice "Gsn Brown Snitl.er (Williamsville,
NY) is a docent at Buffalo's Museum of Science,
serves Meals Oil Wheels. Western NC'W York divi
sion, and is on the board of directors of Temple
Sinai Women's Club. She and husband Isadore
became great-grandparents with the birth of
Abigail Parsons in Columbus, OH. Cis's hobbies
include painling, quilting, and golf. Here's
another great-grandchild: Joanne Gully DeWolf
reports from Winston-Salem, NC, the birth of
Tristan Christopher IkWolfborn to Jeffrey and
Karine DeWolf. Joanne volunteers with church,
Extension Homemakers, and Rebekah Lodge
(California membl."rship).

lim O'Brien (Riverton, NJ) writes: MIn
November 2001, I was one of a group (of five)
invited to visit Ground Zero by Mike Burton,
thl." NYCcleannp Project Manager. Our tour was
in the l."vening, with the work 24/7, and small
fires breaking out when nlaterial was lifted into
trucks. The odor was pungl."nt and pervasive.
The feeling was C1:'ril.".M lim was a civil engineer
at Corncll and is now vice chairman of URS
O'Brien Kreitzberg Inc. in Philadelphia. Please
send your news to -> Brad and Bar Dee Stirland
Bond, 101 Hillsidl." Way, Marietta, OH 45750;
tel., (740) 374-6715: e-mail, bbond@ee.netor
bardee@wirefire.oom.

52
Two things )"ou should know: I)
you may read this in November,
but it was wrillen during the dog
days of August; 3nd 2) there is a

backlog of classmate news from 2001, but please
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r
send new flew$. Bob and Jeanne Irish Lewis left
me a system whereby everyone gets mentioned
eventually.

Just before reunion, Padma Dixit wrote
regreuing his absence. Retired as Deputy General
Manager of Nepal Government Construction
Co.. he lives in Kathmandu. After graduation he
spent three years in the US and Denmark, fol
lowed by ten years with AlCAN in India, and
then 20 years with the government of Nepal.
Dick Bauer (Denver, CO) sailed last fall with the
month-long Prada classic yacht series with regat
tas in Sardinia, Monaco, Cannes, and 51. Trope-/~
with feeder races from each port to the next.
Pretty agile. Bruce Warner, now a retired ar<;hi
ted in Charlotte, NC, plays golf and copes with
his yard and house. He and his wife and daugh
ler sing at a local nursing home weekly. Music has
taken them to England and Scotland. The War
ners have seven grandchildren and one great
granddaughter, whose father is one of three on
the US Olympic Trap Shooting Team. The
shooter hopes to be in Greece in 2004, and the
Warners hope to De there to see them.

Brad '51 and Bar Dee Stirland Bond '51
report that several of us followed up reunion
with the Alumni Federation's July "Cruise the
Face of Europe." Aboard, fresh from reunion
were: Richard Aitken, who added a law degree
to engineering and became a patent attorney
and a partner in Lane Aitken McCann in Wash
ington, DC. He and Sally live in Bethesda, MD;
Roy Payne, MBA '53 (Winston-Salem, NC),
who started as a sales representative for Union
Carbide's extrusion molding polymers and then
moved into management; and Mary Jane Hall
Hutto and hu~nd Francis., PhD '5], who mar
ried in 1952. They Jive in Grand Junction, CO.
Francis joined Johns-Manvllle and was in Den
ver for most of his career. He now has his own
wnsulting business analyzing ceramics. They
have seven children, one adopted, who arc in
Alaska, Japan, and Colorado. Thomas Newton,
also aboard, was not fresh from reunion. After
Ag school, Tom taught agriculture for BOCES
at Hudson Falls., NY, where he and B.1Tbara live.

Jeanne Lewis had a jolly post-reunion note
from Stephen Tauber of Lexington, MA, that
said AI Kogon, listed as lost in our directory, is
alive and well in Burien, WA-a remarried,
retired doctor. Stephen and AI, both Chern
majors, were roommates senior year and seem
to have had merry times. Exploding brooms?

The old news forms show many volunteers.
Jeanne Lewis says that Dell Tauscher Bald was
rccogni7.ed as the person in her county who col
lected the most money for their Crop Walk for
Hunger, and that her husband Konrad '55 was
inducted into the Senior Hall of Fame in Bar
rington, II., for his volunteer work at a homeles.~

shelter. J hope somewhere there will be a full
report of the Ornithology Lab's new building at
Sapsucker Woods' being named in honor of
Imogene Powers Johnson for her 20 years of
service to the Laboratory.

As solitaires sprouted in the spring of 1952,
many of you must celebrate 50th anniversaries
this year. The HUllos took a trip. Care to share
your celelmllion? We'd like to know. Jane McKim
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Ross has shared. She and Rick packed up Ihe
children and grandchildren and went to France.
'Ibey spent three days in Paris., with side trips,and
six days on a barge in Alsace lomline. To quote
Kim, "We generally sight-saw for half the day and
cruised the other half. If the kids got bored they
could ride bikes on the towpath between the
locks. It turned out to be a very good way to
travel for three generations! I would highly fCC·

ommelld it (but not for anyone under 12).n
That's the new mail bag. Now to the old.

Apologies to anyone whose lives have changed
since they wrote. Harold Alexander and wife
Bonnie enjoy retirement in Deland, FI~ where
he golfs and fishes. Their favorite trip was to
Hawaii. Phyllis Owen Elbe is busy in Royal
Palm Beach, FL She swims, does aerobics, walks,
and is .senior docent althe Morton Museum of
Art. She and husband Peler '53 have traveled
extensively. They have a Cornell son who
received his masfer's from the Hotel school.
Their daughters, who have given them six
grandchildren, arc a publisher and a mom.

Paul Franks, a semi-retired geologist, lives
in Tulsa. Apart from being busy with «this old
house,n he enjoyed a geological convention in
Edinburgh and found .xotland a great and sce
nic wuntry. Children, grandchildren, and golf
take the spare time of attorney Larry Golds
borough. He and wife Phillis live in Philadel
phia. Edwin '50 and Carol Singer Greenhaus
live in Mamaroneck, NY. 'Ineir second home is
in North Palm Beach. Carol's enjoyment of
retirement has exclamation points. She lists
walking, tennis, reading, traveling, and cooking
as spare time aclivitie.~. Her most favorite trip
was helicopter hiking in Canada. It was active
and beautiful.

Reminders: Our Class Council meets as part
of the Assn. of Class Officers (CACO) meeting
January 25-26 in Nl.'W York. Councilers., be there.
Whether or not on coundl, come to the class
dinner Saturday night at the Cornell Club. For
info, contact Jan Hofmann McCulloch
(mccul90419@aol.com) or Tom Foulkes at
(315) 5]6-6473 or keukalakc@earthlink.net.
Remember, more duespaying subscribers., more
space for news. ~ Joan Boffa Gaul, 7 Colonial
Ill., Pittsburgh, PA 15232; e-mail, jgcomm@
aol.com.

We must give straight As to the
three Bs-Beethoven with the
Iklrons in the Berkshires. About 40
classmates, Cornellians of various

vintage from '52 10 '90, and some 15,000 other
Bcethoveniks, saw and heard the final New York
Philharmonic performance of celebrated con
ductor Kurt Masur, July 21 at Tanglewood, MA.
They dug the sounds of Mr. 8's Piano
("Emperor") Concerto No.5 in E-Flat, Opus 73,
with pianist Yefim 8ronfman, and the "Eroican

Symphony No.3 in E-f1at, Opus 55, from a
shady spot under one of the many varieties of
tree on that vast mounlainland lawn. That
week's ever-diminishing Dow Jones seemed far
away. Only a few birds and maybe one or two
aircraft aloft broke the silence of the attentive
thousands during the performances. One or two

classmates nodded off, but their names will be
withheld. It was a particular pleasure to see Gra·
de Jahn there, accompanied by her late Rich's
old friend Tom Tweedale.

The woodwinds-in·the-woodland picnic
was followed by a superb supper at the nearby
digs of Phil and Ro~ Zalutsky Baron. The
orchestra received five·minute ovations and R07.
deserves no less for having the" '5] Goes to Tan
g1ewO(Xr idea and for the way she carrie<! it oul.
Bravo, Barons. Pre7. Claire Moran Ford called
that (pre)union a refreshing session with people
of common background, a tuneup for the SOth.
(But also, sez me, it was a reminder of why some
call us Diversity University. All kinds of folks
were comfortable with each other even if they
hadn't gonen together in a half-century, if then.)

Fully retired Chandler Cudlipp Jr., aka Pete
(Grand Rapids, MI), says he now has time to
study Spanish and South American, jXlrtkularly
Peruvian, culture. That's useful, since he has
accompanied his wife Martita on two semester
abroad programs that she directed for Aquinas
College of Grand Rapids-five months in Peru
in 2000 and last fall in Malaga, Spain. He says
he's also very busy remodeling their home, when
there. He manages time for gol[ Jad: Bradshaw
is deep into grandkids., boating, fishing, swim
ming, building a deck on his house in Houston,
and Kwatching Galveston sunsets~ from his sec
ond home.

John and Carolyn Anderson Twinamc'54
(Southport, en check in with "Bookend grand
children.nYoungest daughter Julie had twins last
September to go with a son, which mirrors old
est daughter Karen, who had twins in 1990, fol
lowed by a younger son. Middle daughter
Jeanne has two children. That makes eight: "We
have to tmvel from New York City to Phoenix to
Charleston, sc, to Palm Beach to~ them all.~

John has been acting senior minister at a West
port church for over a year "while they seek a
new minister. Anyone want to be a guest
preacher?M Bruce and Ann "Biff" Marquardt
Boehm (Williamsburg, VA) are loving the retire
ment that has taken them from Alaska to
Antarctica. There arc eight grandlings.

Nina Wilcox Merson (Sherman Oa~ CA)
says., "It's been a thrilling year due to the birth of
our first grandchild. We're enjoying every
minute, being keenly aware that when she's of
marriageable age, we'll be 97." Lorraine Putrig
Felch (Lansing, NY) has retire<! to gardening,
quilting, birding, and tutoring English as a sec
ond language. Down the rO<td in NYC, Felice
Bernstein Burns and Arnie, ID '5], celebrated
their 50th anniversary lasl year. Flic says her
cart.ocr is over, but she does volunteer work--1ike
showing art slides to city children at the Whit
ney Museum and co.chairing a conference on
the effects of domestic violence on children.
There have been visits to Italy, France, and
Turkey within recent memory. There are always
tennis, bridge, theater, and three grandchildren.
Mary Anna Friederich (Scottsdale, AZ) says
she's ~g'ad to be out of the professional medical
r,lt raCJ:,n but keeps her hand in as treasurer for
three organi1.ations, besides volunteering for
church and community groups.. gardening, and



LESLIE PAPENFUS REED '54

'The winds, tides, and currents acted in
concert to make it agreat ride, '

classical music concerts.
Pete Williams (Potomac, 11.10) made a

memorable 50th semiannual ollting of his Old
Man's Hiking Club with a laIC May foray into
Ithaca and environs. He led two colleague scout
masters up the Susquehanna and Lycoming
Creek to Newfield, with foot expeditions to
Enfield, Taughannock, the campus, Sapsucker
Woods, and the Plantations. It was a somewhat
sentimental journey bee,lUse both Pete and wife
Lois (Crane), M Ed '60, have family roots along
that trail and remain drawn to it. They have a
sintple hut railHesistant dwelling on a Newfield
stream. One diS'lppointmell1: Joe's is clos...>d.

From Chuck Juran (Prescott, AZ): MRead_
ing your column I am struck by my lack of
accomplishments since 1988, when I married
Carolyn ...~ (Rememb{"r? H{" s,lid he marri<1'd
her because she was the rar{" woman who
understood the infield fly rule.) u... although I
did hit into a triple play in our senior league.
BU! I can brag about son David, PhD '97. who
received the Johnson 5l:hool's aWMd for t{"ach
ing {"xcellence this spring in the Executive MBA
program. Also got a similar accolade at Colum
bia. I guess these academic skills tend to be gen
eration-skipping.~

Larry Litchfield, BArch ':;4, and many oth·
ers say they'll be at Reunion. Did you realize it's
just a half-year to the 50th, June 5-8, now? ->
Jim Hanchett, 300 1st Ave., NYC 10009: e-mail,
jch461ih"ornell.edu.

54
Sheldon Lee Glashow, the Ar
thur G.B. Metcalf Professor of
Mathematics and 5l:iences at
Boston U., was c1«:ted to the

American Philosophical Society this past April.
He joins classmate Clyde F. Barker, MD '58,
who was elected to the Society in 1997. Founded
by Benjamin Franklin in 1743 it is the oldest
learned society in the US d{"voted to the
advancement of scientific and scholarly inquiry.
In May, the Printing and Imaging Assn. of New
York State with their Lifetime Achievement
Award honored Dwight Vicks, MBA '57, who,
in his own words, is three-quarters retired from
the printing profession.

Co-prez Lou 5l:haefer Dailey and husband
Bob '53 spent the spring and summer on their
new motor 5..1ilboal. The DaiJeys left their home
in Osprey, Fl, in April and spent the ne~t five
months exploring up and down th{" eastern
seaboard. lbeir journe-y took them !Tom Osprey
on the west coast through lake Ok..-echobee to
Stuart, then to Cape Canaveral, SI. Augustine,
and JaCksollville. They spent two days in Sal'an·
nah and four in Charleston just soaking up the
southern ambiance and enjoying the good food,
includingUFrogrnore Stew,~ aka low-country boil.
They proc..-eded to Wilmington via Cape Fear
River, then breezed through the Chesapeake,
stopping at Annapolis. then to Cape May via the
Delaware Canal. The winds, tides, and currents
acted in concert to make it a great ride. When
they bought their new vessel and had it surveyed,
it turned out the surveyor was none other than
classmate Phil Clarkson, who Lou remembers
having met ages ago at the St. Thomas boat show.

ChickTrayford, MBA '60, has joined Lou in her
yacht charter business. Belter advocates of sail
ing vacations ....'Quld be hard to find.

Sarasota Cornell Club, for those of you in
the area either on a pemlanent or seasonal basis,
appears to offer a variety of events and very
good company. Among those participating in
luncheons and boating excursions this year were
Artie '52 and Betty Brundage Huntress, Carol
Reid lyons, l.ynn and Swede Tornberg '53, Sue
and Jerry Grady '53, Naney Ranck Lee '53, Don
'53, BeE '55, and Eloise Mix Unbekanl, Jan and
Frank Zurn '50, and Dean '52, MBA '56, and
Barbara Green Bock '53.

Charlie Dibbins, MBA '55, wrote that he is
{"xpecting to allend our 50th in 2004. Since our
last reunion he and Emmy have done extensive
traveling to Thailand. Costa RiG!, Morocco, East
ern Europe (they were in Prague on 9/11),
Peru/Ecuador, .md Iceland. When home in
Maplewood, Nj, multiple civic .IClivities, golf, ten
nis, genealogy, and eating out keep the rocking
chairs at bay, The Larry Cohens were last heard
from crossing the V{"rraz.1no Bridge on &ptem
ber 14 of last year. Now ensconced in Jupiter, Fl,
complete with golf cart, they are enjoying their
new lifestyle )·ear-round. larry still flies single
engine aircraft, but as yet has not taken up boat·
ing, l'>ledkal issues held travel to a minimum
until October when they planned to do a driving
trip thmugh nOrlhem Europe. This after a new
knee replaced the original football injured knee.
They also plan to be on the Hill for the Big SOth.

Ruth Carpenter Bailey in her role as pres
ident of the Cornell Alumni Assn. for the Blue
Ridge Mountains, which encompasses the west
ern parts of North and South Carolina, has
been actively soliciting funds to aid a very
deserving incoming freshman from th,1I area.
In September she and Herm planned to take a
Russian River Huise. They had been adl'ised
they just might lose weight on their voyage.
Shall await their report on the ship's culinary
skills. In September, Clay and Karen Miller
moved from Old Town Alexandria to Kansas
City to be closer to the grandchildren. [ shall
miss our dinners with Phi Gams Ed Hewitt and

Lew Gaty. Lew and Nora have rcrently moved
south to Lexington, VA.

Our 1954 scholarship recipient Danielle
Castelo '04 won first place in the Women's Club
Short Story Writingoontcst. She has also received
the Rosevear, 5l:anlon, and McAleer-McGinn
5l:holarships. Daniellc hails from San Dil1.'o. CA.

You are now able to access the Cornell
Alumni Directory online by going to: http://
directory.a1umnLoornell.l'liu. Great way to locate
friends, Don't forget to put the last Saturday in
January 2003 on )"Our winter calendar. It is the
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annual dinner in New York City. h'd be fun to
organize a pre-reunion gathering. [fyou hal'e
questions closer to the date, e·mail me for more
information. -> Leslie Papenfus Reed, 500 Wolfe
St., Alexandria, VA 22314; e-mail, ljreed@
speakeasy.net. Class website: www.alumni.cor
nell.edu/orgsJclassesJ 1954.

55
I'm forwarding a reminder from
,,'ebmaster Naomi u/Ilimi" Kahn
th'lt class dues may now be paid
online. Just log on to our Class of

1955 website: www.alumni.comell.edu/orgsJ
classesl1955. Elaine Rose Cerny and husband
Lawr{"nce, Grad '52-55, e-mailed me the news
that they attended a meeting of the C7.echoslo
I'ak Society of Arts and Sciences in Pilzcn,
Czech Republic-where the beer is mad(-l1nd
also presented two P.lpers. The Cemys expressed
interest in the possibility of a class trip to Alaska.
Nancy Stevens Belton, myoId freshman oorri
dormate, who has worked as a dietitian in Cali
fornia and New York, is now living in Rhine
beck. She was among a group participating in a
Cornell-sponsored trip, ~Cruise the Face of
Europe She recalled dating Ithaca native Jim
Welch back in Cornell days. Jim is now a retired
professor at the U. of Vermont.

A long-ago sorority sister, Lin Howard 1lI
wiuer, writes that she moved to the Ozarks in
1995, where she teaches at Arkansas State U. Lin
also makes and sells iewelry, and volunteers at
the county library. Bob Bauer of Petersburg, VA,
retir<1'd in 1997,just had a book publishl'li about
camping in the Adirondack Mountains., and says
he's ulovin' life." Out in Colorado, John Shep
ardson volumeers with the American Red Cross
and is an instructor for the County Dil'ision of
Wildlife. Dave (J. David) and Joann Schmidt
enjoyed a three-week tour of Tilscan)" last Sep
tember, staying in Pienza, a little vill'lge not far
from Siena and Florence. Dave also fills us in on
the ca,t of characters who gOl together for the
usecond_cveruCayuga's Wait{"rs reunion held last
summer at the Basin Harbor Club on lake
Champlain. Those attending were Charlie and
Mary Ann Peck Wolf, Irv and layne Pettit, Carl

Fuchs. Mason and Pat Jerome Colby, both '54,
Mo Kimball '54, Jack '53 and Martine Brophy,
Don Wechter '53, Dick '56, MBA '58, and Beth
Miller, James B. '57 and Dee Hodges, and the
Schmidts. The group sang for four days, and
despite missing a few notes and words, ol'erall,
says Dave, uwe sounded great!"-prompting the
conclusion that uwe still had it aCler almost 50
years." There was talk about a get-together in
2004 that will also include Ted Zimmer, Jim
Broodhead '57, Bill Hodges '52, and Ron Chan
dler '56. Hope we can get these guys to entertain
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SUE DAVIDSON BRAUN '57

'My life is inundated with plums lately, '

57

us at our 50th in lune 2005.
Barbara Loreto Peltz., home again in North

Haven alier throwing rice at Anne Morrissy Mer
iek's wedding last spring, enjoyed a visit from
Nancy Livingston Hopkins. They saw Marggy
Doorty Kerr Richenburg in East Hampton.
"Marggy is doing great brick rugs," Barbara
reports. and her husband l:Iob continues creating
his "fantastic" paintings and sculpture. CRVIS
(Cornell Retirees Volunteering in Service) pro
vides retirees in the Ithaca area with many
options for giving back to the community. Fred
Antil, vice president of the group, particularly
enjoys portraying Abraham Lincoln at schools,
senior centers, and town events. He hasserved (as
Lincoln) as emcee at several Lincoln Day dinners,
including one honoring former NYC mayor
Rudy Giuliani. Fred has also been a board mem
ber and past president of the Cornell Alumni
Assn. of the Ithaca area and a member of the
Cornell Alumni Federation Boord of Diredol'$..

VISiting Ithaca last summer with his son and

daughter.in-law was Phil Harvey. They had din
ner at Taughannock Farms Inn and lunch at
Wagner Vineyard, and sailed on Cayuga Lake
with Stan Tsapis '54, L1.B '58's widow Mickey,
who still makes her home in Ithaca. An e-mail
brings the news that Philip Merrill, publisher of
Capital.Galeue Newspapers. was selected as the
honorarychairmall for Hospice Cup XXI, the
nation's largest charity regatta to benefit hospice
patients and their families, which took place in
Scptemocr on Chesapeake Bay. Philip is trustee
of the Chesapeake Bay Foundation, having served
as assistant secretary-general of NATO and as
counselor to the Undersecretary of Defense for
Policy. In \988 he was awarded the Medal for
Distinguished Service by the Secretary of Defense.

Elinor Rohrlich Koeppel says she's"back to
skiing" after having taken her children and
grandchildren to Steamboat. Off the slope'>, E1ly
devotes her time to tennis, decorating new digs,
and becoming a bridge player. And a note from
Honolulu: since the death of her husband
(Eugene '54, MD '58), Evelyn Barber Lance has
bct':n active with the Hawaii Opera Theater, as
well as serving as a volunteer liaison in Mace
donia and Moscow for the American Bar Assn.'s
Central and Easlern Law Initiative.

Please give me a call or send an e-mail-J
welcome your news. And let us know if you're
planning on being in Ithaca for our 50th
Reunion in 2oo5-it's only lWO-plus years away!
0) Nancy Savage Petrie, 6 Jnkberry St., East
Hampton, "'tV 11937; e-mail.nsm5S@juno.com.

56 NEW BOOK: Erika Tate Hol7.cr
(Santa Fe, NM) and husband
Henry have just published a
new book, Aid and Comfort:

!alle Fonda in North Vietnam (McFarland and
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Co.), which the Washingwn Times describes as
a "veritable source book on treason." Erika says
it's hard to find the book in the bookstores, and
the best way to order is through Barnes and
Noble online. You will recall that we knew
Erika as Tish Tate.

NEW MEMBER: Dr. Dwight Perkins of
Belmont, MA , the H. H. Burbank Prof. of
Political Economy at Harvard U., has been
elected to the American Philosophical Society
in the field of biological sciences. The society
was founded by Benjamin Franklin in 1743
and is the oldest learned society in the US
devoted to the advancement of scientific and
scholarly inquiry. Ginny Tyler Renouard, Par
adise Vallcy, AZ, was honored by the US Ten
nis Assn. Congratulations, Ginny, on receiving
their Senior Service Award, given once a year
to a player/voluntct':r for lifetime conlribution
to tennis.

"STILL WORKING" NEWS: Grace Gold
smith Wahba (Madison, WI) is "still going

strong" as Bascom Prof. of Statistics al the U.
of Wisconsin, Madison. Grace is also a mem
ber of the computer sciences department and
the biostatistics and medical informatics dept.
and was elected to the National Academy of
Sciences. James Sterling (Hermosa Beach,
CAl is vice president of network marketing,
metro networks/Shadow Broadcast Division
of Westwood One. Lenore Palefski Shulman,
Hillsdale, Nl, is still working at Reliant Rib
bon and "loving it.~ John Maltby (Monmouth
Junction, NJ) has been pastor of Miller
Memorial Presbyterian Church and very
involved in the church's planned building
improvements.

RETIREMENT NEWS: William Eisen
retired as president of the Crucible Research
Center in Piusburgh, PA, and moved to Blue
Bell, a Philadelphia suburb, to be closer to one
of their sons. Keith Kellogg (Phoenix, AZl
retired from the employct': benefit business and
told us he is playing golf and traveling, and
~enioying the good life.~ Phyllis Mable (Wash
ington, DC) retired from Longwood College as
vice president for student affairs, and is the
director for the council for the Advancement of
Standards in Higher Education.

John Ewers (Dayton, OH) is supervising
the building of houses with Habitat for
Humanity. John has been deeply involved in
several human rights causes, including ending
economic sanctions on Iraq. And he has
actively protested the existence of the School
of the Americas at Ft. Benning, GA, which he
says «trains Latin American soldiers who turn
against their own people in support of US
economic intereslS.~Barbara Grove Purtee
(Gulfport, FLl says, ~Church Council chair
manship fills some of my time. 'Retirement'

does not mean doing nothing!" Barbara also
sings in two choirs and is active in a quilting
club and local garden and bird clubs. She adds
that she hopes to be at our 50th Reunion.
Keep the news coming. 0) Phyllis Bosworth,
8 East 83rd St., NYC 10028; e-maH, phylbo1.
@aol.com.

I hope you've received your class
dues form in the mail. Please take
some time to add a line or two in
the nC\V$SCCIion. I've signed up for

another five-year stint doing this column, but I
need your help in supplying the content. There
was a news foml in the reunion packet for those
who were in Ithaca in June, and GabrieUe Kirsch
McGhee took time to jot down a few notes. She
and her husband Donald art' now retired and liv
ing in Holland Patenl, NY, where Gaby taught
school for 31 years before entering private prac
tice as a marriage and family therapist Two of the
McGhees' four children are Cornellians: Holly,
Hum Ec '85, and Douglas, ILR '92. Gaby and
Donald do volunteer work in the community and
make frequent trips to see their six grandchildren.
Also returning for our 45th were Georgeina
Turnbull Christie, Rita Feldman Cohen, Nancy
O'Brien Zawicki, Eva Stern Steadman, Nancy
Kressler Lawley, Chris ZeUer lJppman, Marilyn
DuVigneaud Brown, Beverly Graham Powers,
and Gail Laut:z.enheiser Cashen.

Sue Davidson Braun had hoped to make it
to reunion but her service on the San Diego, CA,
school board kept her from it. She'll be retiring
next month after 12 years at the job in order to
spend more time with her family, especially four
young grandkids. Via e-mail (send news that way
if it's easier for you), Sue writes: "Besides work,
my life is inundated with plums lately. We had
jars of jam that a friend and I made 10 give away,
and every day we have bags ofdelicious plums to
hand out as welL It ends up sort of ruling my life.
Once in a while my husband threatens to take an
ax to the trees before next year." Does this saga
sound familiar to any of you growers, planters, or
gardeners out there! Judy Madigan Burgess was
in San Diego last summer and she and Sue got
logether to reminisce about their days at Brighton
High School in Rochester, whose class of 1953 is
planning a 50th reunion next September.

And speaking of reunions, Marj Nelson
Smart writes that on a luly visit to East Aurora
she crashed the reunion of the class ahead of her
at East Aurora High where she had many
fri<,nds. "What a great wct':kend of wallowing in
memories and reconnecting," writes Marj. I
expect that most of us will have a chance to do
the same as our high school classes plan for big
celebrations next year. While in the Buffalo area,
Marj visited with Sue Shindler Hillier, who is
enjoying thrct': lillie granddaughters. She also
saw Tom '56 and Marilyn Way Merryweather
on campus for Adult University (CAU), and the
Smarts and Stan '55 and Nancy Krauthamer
Goldberg trekked off to Cooperstown to enjoy
the GJimmerglass Opera in lull'. And what did
you do last summer! -> Judith Reusswig, 5401
Westbard Ave., #813, Bethesda, MD 20816: e
mail,ICReuss@aol.com.



Still basking in the glow of his first reunion, Phil
Monroe reports that in preparation for the SOth,
he has retired from the Navy after 30 years of
service, having auained the rank of captain. He
has served on the Coronado (CA) City Council
for the last two years, and continues to enjoy
golf, tennis, and rollerblading, at which someone
our age call buy the farm if not careful. Phil's
attendance at Reunion reminded Bob WailS of
the 1981-83 era when he, phil, and Keith Stew
art all served simultanoously out of San Diego as
captains: lklb in charge of the Naval Air Station;
Keith commanding officer of a cruiser (name
not recalled); and Phil commanding officer of
the immense Naval Aircraft Rework Facility.

Roger Jones, MPA '60, did not let the high
w<tter (which closed a Jock on the Erie Canal and
stopped him and Phil Mdndoo on their way to
reunion) deter a post-reunion cruise in Canadian
waters with three other Nordic tugs. Roger and
partner Peggy Haretos live in the Spruce Creek fly
in community near Daytona Beach and encour
age any classmates who get near that area to
occupy one of their many guest rooms (alti
doro@aol.com). Roger learned to fly in Ithaca and
keeps a plane next to his car in the garage. That's
no fooling----he taxis up the str«t to the runw<ty.

A Feb. 23, '02 article in the HI1/11il/on (On
tario) Spectl1/or tells the fascinating stor), of con
servationist and classmate David Wingate and
his successful 40-year effort to bring a rare
seabird back from the brink of extinction. The
gull-like cahow, endemic to Bermuda and
thought to have been extinct for 300 years, was
rediscovered in the early 1950s. The re-establish
ment of the species, as well as the transfonnation
of Bermuda's outlying Nonsuch Island into a liv
ing museum of the plant and animal life that
existed in Bermuda before human settlement in
1612, became David's life work. The full story
can be found on the Web at: www.hamihon
spectator.com/nolanJ537520.htmL

Lee ("never felt betler~) Poole has retired
after 40 years in the ministry, and he and Ginny
(Glade) '54 now live in Bellows Falls, VT.
They're both still musically inclined, she with
the oboe and he with his singing. He has been
accepted for the PhD program by the Union
Inst. in Cincinnati. Tom Milhorat,MD '61, was
recently appointed professor and chairman of
neurosurgery at the North Shore-Long Island
Jewish Health Syslem, while continuing 10 be
active in other medical organil.ations.

Bob Black is giving something back to the
sport we both love by serving on the board of
US Lacrosse, Ihe national governing body of the
sport. He claims he's still working hard at his
accounting/taK/financial business, but a mid
week golf game is probably not out of the ques
tion. -:. John Seiler, 221 St. Matthews Ave.,
Louisville, KY 40207; tel., (502) 895-1477; e
mail, Suitcase2@aol.oom.

58 Another year is nearly behind us
as we approach our 45th Reunion
in June. I hope you're planning to
be there! Meanwhile, here's some

recent classmate news to keep you posted on
events and happenings.

From Adele Robineue (who so graciously
keeps us correspondents on track from this
magaZine's editorial office) we have this note;
~Hi, Dick: The class correspondents for 195 \,
Brad and Bar Dee Sliriand Bond, went on the
Alumni Federation's 'Cruise the Face of Europc'
trip ITom Budapest to Amsterdam on July 11-26
(just got back). Their host was Katherine lan
dau Cornell '70, director of the Regional Office
in Chicago. They took some notes from the
other passengers and sent them to me, in case
they could be of use 10 other correspondents.~

Included was news of one of our classmates;
John Smith grew up in Ithaca and now lives in
Needham, MA. At Cornell he sang in thc Glee
Club. On the (cruise boat) Erasmus, he and alto
wife Cornelia Sahus led the singing of Cornell
songs. John teaches mathematics at Boston Col
lege. Nif13 sings in the BoSlon music group, Pro
Muska. Thanks, Adele, and the Bonds.

The Johnsons, Dale (Reis) and husband
Richard '57, BEE '59, still hail from Rancho
Palos Verdes, CA, and have traveled recently,
esp«ially to their son's wedding last October.
They also enjoyed a trip to Rome in 2001 and
driving throllgh Northern California and Ore
gon, along with visits to Sarasota, Fl~ to visit par
ents San and 10 Mills Reis, both '29, along with
Dale's brother Curtis '56. The senior Ileiscs cel
ebrate their 70th wedding annivel'!ia.ry this Janu
ary-that's a milestone, indeed. Alan Goldman
and wife Joanne have traveled, too-last year to
Boliv~l and Peru on a hlkingami sightseeing trip.
They canceled a trip to Morocco late last year. AI
still does mergers and acquisitions advisory work
while also sitting on several corporate boards, as
well as three not-for-profit ones around their
hometown of Glen Ridge, NJ. AI's been in con
tact with some 'mates, including Monte Shaw,
Stan Bernold, Hal Gordon, Dave lnkcles, Paul
Bodner, and Bob Dunn, all from whom we
hopc to see news soon.

Roger Boulton and Corina have a daughter
and fivc grandchildren and report all in good
health. Roger is semi-retired but allends sewral
boards and committees in business and is on the
national YMCA board. Liz Fuchs Fillo and her
new SPOIlSC Chris Coucill enjoyed a three-week
honeymoon in Italy following their wedding in
Oclober 2001. She writes that their wedding was
~filled with love, music, friends, family, and
grandchildren who were very much part of the
c£rcmony.~Liz and Chris reside in Princeton, NJ.
From out Cincinnati, OH, way, Bill and Barbara
Wentz enjoy frequent gatherings with their seven
children and nine grandchildren, most of whom
live nearby. Bill says he ~failed miserably at
retirement,~ and continues work as a sales con
sultant. The Went'lCS visited their sonJchef David
who, with a partner, has opened a restaurant
(Cudjoe Landing) 20 miles north of Key Wl'Sf.

Ken Ryan, MS '59, ~struggles with the
retirement dL'Cision. I like my work but have to
face up to reality some day.~ Ken and Nancy
sprang free for Homecoming a year ago. Chris
Hallon says he'll be retiring in two years but
meanwhile enjoys his six grandchildren and
vacationing at their new log cabin in north cell
tml Pennsylvania-in the "Grand Canyon~area

CLASS NOTES

near Wellsboro. Beverly Amerman Lewin (hus
band, Lawrence, PhD '59) writes from Ramat
Hasharon, Israel. Beverly just published a book,
Expository Discourse {Continuum Press, Lon
don}, which she believes will be interesting to
anyone involved in scienfific writing. Edward
Fox continues as chairman of USA Education,
formerly called Sallie Mae. He's moved to Cape
Elizabeth. ME, where he's taken on two new
fasks: trustee of U. of Maine System and presi
dent of American Ballet Theatre in NYC.
Sounds like a busy fellow. Jerry Irish deserves
congratulations for again being named a distin
guished professor by Pomona College students.
Jerry has been on the faculty there since 1986,
teaching religious ethics and other theological
courses, and has written several books and arti
cles particularly related to social and ethical
issues facing contemporary pluralistic society.

Irene La:tarus Soskin and husband [.arry
altended their grandson Seth's wedding in Hol
lywood in May 2001 and then took off for a
riverboat cruise on the Danube from Bucharest
to Vienna. Later that summer they caught up
with classmates Judy Kaufman Summer and for
mer roomie Barbara Streicher Magid for a week
of theater at Niag.lra-on-lhe-l.ake, Canada. Irene
moved from member to conductor of the
Singers of l':llm Isles, a 6O-person chorus that,
she says. "alas, will never be competition for fhe
Cornell Glec Club and Chorus--but matches
them in enthusiasm.~ Larry Hirschhorn and
lanice still write from Oyster llay Cove, NY,
where they celebrated their 43rd anniversary ear
licr this year and enjoy~a terrific family life: three
children and tv.'O grandchildren, Hawaii last Feb
ruary, Europe in September ... " Larry's leisure
activities are, as he put it, "work, work, work."

Herb Meltzer and wife Sharon are quite the
travelers out of Nashville, TN. They covered
China, Paris, Argentina, Kyoto, and Stockholm
recently, perhaps related to Herb's election as
president of the Int'I College of Neuropsycho
pharmacology, a group very active in research in
schizophrenia. He continues as prof. of psychi
atry and pharmacology at Vanderbilt U. School
of Med. lohn F. R. Wysard has given up his
long-distance flying after 20 years Willi PanAm
and ten years with United Airlincs, ending his
G1reer as a B-747 captain. He and his wife Bon
nie enjoy their eight childrcn and four grand
childrcn, and John pursues sailing and flying
(still) in his leisure time_ llaroora Shelley Cook
visited campus this year for the firsf time since
1960. "What a changed place!" she writes. Barb
retired as a sales training manager from I'ederal
Express and lives with husband James in Ger
mantown. TN. A note from Sandra Mosher
Merrit-Dwork sadl)' reports the death of her
daughter Melissa last November, leaVing three
children under age 15. Sandra retired at the end
of last year as she and husband Mike Dwork cel
ebrated their third anniversary and then moved
to Shelby, NC.

Bob Adler claims that in the 44 years since
graduating, he has never once appeared in Ihe
1958 alumni column. r doubt that, Bob: if you've
scnt in your News and Dues, you've been here!
(Thanks for the reminder to all, Bob, to do that
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annually.) Bob narrowly survivoo colon cancer in
1998. He and wife Helen were able 10 start Riley
Walker Agency, a surety bonding specialty group,
in mid-I999. The Adlers have two grown sons.
One, Robert W. Jr., is Class of'86 (BArch) and
marriC'd with a 6-year-old daughter. Gerry Freed
man continues work as chief of nuclear medicine
at Yale U. School of ~"edicinewhere, he writes,
"exciting developments in my mooical field and
stimulating residents and students keep my work
interesting," Gerry's three grown children are all
in professional fields; David, MIT PhD in neuro
science; lulia, master's of physical lherapy; and
Sarah, master's in teaching from Smith.

We end with a note fwm Anila Podell
Miller, who is the new chair of the Anti
Defamation League in New Mexico while slill
practicing land-use law and teaching as an
adjunct prof. at the U. of New Mexico. Happily,
Anita's husband Ned has rccoV<:red from a stem
cell transplant (at the other hBig Red" school, the
U. of Nebraska) last year, and they headed off to
lapan for a family wedding in March.

Another year, 'mates! You've probably
noticed that each goes faster, so plan on l}1ther
ing togelher this next June, an opportunity not
to be mi%ed. Meanwhile, enjoy the holidays in
good health and happiness. -:- Dick Haggard,
1207 Nash Dr" Fort Washington, PA 19034; e
mail, rhaggard@voicenel.com;JanelArpsJarvie,
6)24 Valley Brook Dr., Dallas, TX 7)240; e-mail,
jjarvie386@aol.com.
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Have you checked out Cyber
Tower? It's a greal new Cornt'll
website designed to connect
alumni with faculty. It indudt'S

intt'ntctive Study Rooms on a variety of topics,
plus Forums that feature Cornell faculty dis
cussing current issues. You (.(In obtain a free trial
subscription at \vww.cyberto"'er,cornell.edu.

Carol Hardy Mcfadden, PhD '81, has retired
after teaching introductory biology at Cornell
since 1968. She writt'S; ~\'/hen I came to Cornell
Iwas pre-Vet, bUlthat was back in the days when
they accepted two women every other year, and
it took but one round of prelims to convince mt'
that I would not be among the chosen. So I takt'
great pleasure in the fact that last year my fucuhy
position was moved to the Veterinary college.
Finally, at the age of 63, I made Vet School! Iam
going out of here with a bang-a great retire
ment party at the A,D. White HOllSt'and honored
by two spccialteachingladvising awards. (Ont'
was from tht' Collegt' of Agriculture & Life Sci
ences and Vt'tt'Tinary Medidnt'. the sc<ond from
the Universily--the Kt'ndell S. Carp<'ntt'T Memo
rial Advising Award, a new award just established
by Trustee Stephen Ashley '62, MBA '64).1 am
leaving my position feeling absolutely wonderful
about Iny career al CornelL"

Enjoying bt'ing out of tht' cold: Swarl
Alexandt'r is retired and living in a new houSt'
in Sarasota, FL. Millie and Dan Braunstein have
moved to Davis, CA, where they arc near grand
children, hiking in the Sierras, and all that deli
cious food and wine in the Napa Valley. Dan
retired in May after 37 years as professor of
managemt'nt at Oakland U. in Michigan and at
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the U. of Rochester. He was also a visiting pro
{t'ssor at the U. of New South Wales, Copen
hagen Business U., and U. of Oregon. In 2001,
William Rumph of Goffstown, NH, rt'tired
from thc Fooeral Aviation Administration with
over 44 years of combined military and FAA
controllt'r time. He was honored with an award
from the US Secretary of Transportation.
Charles Carpenter, MD '63, of Vestal, NY,
rt'tired from orthopedic surgery at the end of
2001. He's enjoying retirement by building
canoes, making maple syrup, and swimming
with lhe masters swim team at Binghamton U.

David McNitt of Pittsford, NY, retired from
full-lime tcaching at Monroe Community Col
lege about three years ago. I'll' Slillteacht'S one
course and tutors in the college's learning cen
ter. Since retiring, he has taken up hiking mort'
seriously and is a member of the Finger Lakes
Tmil Commission, Friends of the Genl.'SCC Val
ley, and Rails-to-Trails Conservano::y. Among his
accomplishments: hiking tht' Erie Canal's tow
path from Palmyra to Tonawanda, where the
canal meets the Niagara River-«not all in one
hike,~ he notes, Dorothy Isaacs Winick, a
licensed mt'ntal health counselor in Hollywood,
Fl, is enjoying semi-rt'liremt'nt with her hus
band Paul, their children, and their grandchil
dren. A family tradition: both children of jack,
PhD '68, and Phyllis Johnson Evans are college
professors-their daughter at Johns Hopkins
and their son at Indiana U. Jack is a professor in
the Kenan Flagler Busint'Ss School at the U. of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill. His father was a
professor at Cornell. Morgan Larkin Rankin of
Santa Crur., CA, celebrated her 65th birthday
Wilh other Aries frit'nds and spouses, comp!t'te
with limo transportation and a catered dinner
in a private suite at the San lost' Arena, where
they enjoyt'd the San loSt' Sharks' victory over
the Detroit Red Wings. Earlit'r in lhe year, Mor
gan and her sister Bourke Larkin Kt'nnedy of
Skaneateles, NY, spent several weeks in Portugal
exploring cast!t's, fortresses, and sma1l10wns.
Morgan continues to do a monthly paper for
Bonny [)oon alld this yt'ar is president of the
Santa Crur. League ofWOlllen Voters.

~Come out West and help save our dty!~

encourages Pete MacRoberls of South Lake
Tahot', CA, After 50 years of hotel managing,
Pete t'ntered a new~vt'nture"-runlling for City
Council. Ken Rand Jr. of Bt'rnardsville, NJ,
retired in 2000, then became ~bored with play
ing golf and relaxing.~ This year he staned a new
business, AJlernn Financial Services, a rt'gisteroo
investment advisor and financial planning firm.
John Kriendler had an interesting career as a
foreign service officer, thcn enjoyed career num
ber two; 11 years at NATO. This year he started
career number three as professor for NATO and
European Security Issut'S at tht' George C. Mar
shall European Center for Security Studit's in
Garmisch-Panenkirchen, Germany. ~Good,

dean fun in a lovt'ly place!" he writt'S.
Another dassmate who has happily slipped

into a new career is Janet Maleson Spencer of
NYC. She retired from teaching law school in
1998, then turned her part-timt' work in labor
and employmt'nt arbitration and mediation imo

a full-time job. "My somewhat more flexible
schedule allows me to visit our baby grandson,
who lives in Vennont, on a fairly regular basis,"
she wntt'S, Frank and Ardith Wenz Nance semi
retired to Chandler. AZ, livt' years ago. Ardith
plays duplicatt' bridge, tra\'t'ling to tournamt'nts
in the Southwt'St. Frank owns a manufacturers'
rep business, and lheir oldt'r son Dana works in
the business. Their daughter Karen teacht'S ele
mentary school in 5.1nta Barbara, CA, and their
younger son Dave is substitutt' teaching while
.....orking toward teacher ct'rtificalion. Happy
Holidays! -:- Jt'nnyTesar, 97A Cht'Stnut Hill Vil
lage, Bethel, cr 06801; tel., (203) 792-8237; e
mail, jel24@cornell.edu.
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Hearty congratulations to kslit'
Stern, who was rt'CC'ntly namoo
one of the ~ 100 Most Influential
Business Leaders in Nt'w York~

by emili's N/W York 8usill1'$5. les is tht' manag
ing partner of the Wall Slreet office of Ht'idrick
& Struggles Int'], the country's largt'St t'xecutive
St'arch firm. The magazine rt'ports Ihal Les's
team of rcrruitt'fs is "the largest dedicated to
financial services, and poUs rank it as the best for
its specialty," and nott'S that he has found ('};ccu
tives for Bt'ar Stearns, j, P. Morgan ChaSt', San
ford Bernstein, and Swiss Rc in tht' past two
years. Les's profilt' can be found between those of
George Steinbrenner and Manha Stew:tn, and he
says, ~How you care to intt'rpret that is your call!~

I..ongtimt' New Yorkt'r Sandra Koodin Paul
mO\'ed her consulting company, SKP Associates.,
and ht'rself to Miami when sht' became CEO of
Oct'an Books early this year. Her new company,
based in the UK, supplies librarit'S to the world's
ocean liners, and Sandy is responsible for its US
operations. She would welcome suggestions for
titles and seafaring lccturt'rs; send them to her
at Sandy@skpassociatt'S.com. Linda Jarshauer
Johnson, MS HE '63, the director of the Cornell
in Washington program, became a grandmother
in late June when Suzannah Johnson Creedon
'92 gave birth to fJeanor daire. Suzannah serves
as director of the Cornell Northeast Regional
Office in Boslon, so Linda can now be found
rt'gularly traversing the 60s-Wash corridor.
Anotht'r first-time grandparent is Geoffrey
Bullard, whose son Barnaby and his wife had a
baby girl, Ashleigh Marie, in Dt'cember 2001.
The younger Bullards live in San Diego, so the
baby is officially a ~California girl," says Geoffrey.

Arthur Block writes from San Juan, PR,
that he and his wife "have retired, and this time
we rt'ally mean it (sort of).» Art and Maria Elisa
are enjoying their grandsons, tending the furm,
and "suffering the miseries that age brings most
of us,» in Art's case a series of spinal operations
to relieve a stenotic condition, but they haVl:: also
done a good bit of traveling. They paid a visit to
AI Ruger '58 in Albuquerque, spt'nt time with
friends and family in Fort Worth and Houston,
and evaluated a daiquiri bar in Nt'w Orleans,
which Art calls a"nevcr-before-experienced slice
of Americana that is a cross between McSorley's
pub and a Haagen-Daz." Also sort of retired is
David Ahl of Morristown, N), who dosed down
his company and sold his Military Velricle5 mag-



SKIP WILDER '62

'Became agrandparent last October
it truly is one of the few things in life

that is not overrated!'

azine, but is now busy doing freelance writing
and volunteer work for several local charitable
organi1.ations, as well as overseeing the sales of
back issues of his magazine.

Bill Tetlow, PhD '73, of Louisville, CO, is
another busier-than-ever retiree. [n the winter,
he and wife Amber serve as volunteer mountain
hosts at Winter Park resorts and get a huge
amount of skiing in between work stints, having
both become exccllent downhill skiers. Bill is also
a trustee of the Grand County Library District
and webmaster for the U. of Colorado Retired
Faculty Assn. Last spring and summer he and
AmbcT made a IO,OOO-mile road trip around the
US and C.1nada visiting friends from Florida to
British Columbia. Bill's three children and two
gronddaughters all live nearby, so he manages to
fit in a good deal of quality family time.

Peter Rodgers, BEE '62. "preny much re
tired" in 2001. ~l sold my businesses to my part
ners and now just consult as requested. It's
somewhat difficult adjusting to new/no routine,
but it beats work. With the added freedom, I've
again started thinking about a long-desired
cross-country bike ride, and would love to hear
from anybody who has done this.~ Peter and
wife Barb..1rJ live in Chester Springs, !lA, and any
would-be long-distance cydisls can reach them
by telephone at (610) 469-4648, or bye-mail at
watkinsrodgerS@aol.com. Tom MacAniff of
Doyleslown. PA, didn't say on his news form
whether he's still working, but with son Kent
now a member of the Class of 'OS, I suspect that
he may be. Anita Albert Karasu of Mashpee,
MA, has left teaching and moved to C.1pe Cod,
where she is pursuing a second career as a pho
tographer/visual artist. Anita says, "I'd love to
hear from any dassmalcs.~ She can be found
online at: anitaalbert@prodigy.net.

More news from the retirement front: Jocl
and Karen Kurtz Bayer write from Margate, Nj,
that they arc "enjoying their free time, traveling,
volunteering, and visiting friends and family."
Ron and Diane Dietz Broadhurst recently
moved into a farmhouse in Adamstown, MD,
that they have been restoring and remodeling
for several years, which is located near their
children and grandchildren. Kent and Priscilla
Miles Yarnall have sold their house in West
chester County and moved to their vacation
place in New Milford, CT, after pUlling a sub
stantial addition on it. Pummy says, uWe're very
happy having only one house!"

A few names without news: James B. Metz
ger, SA '62, of New York, Irwin '55, MD '58,
and Ruth Blatt Merkatz, BS Nurs '61, of Rye,
Lewis Springer, BEE '62, of Auburn, and Dan
forth and Carol Robinson Rogers of New York.
Send news! <- Judy Bryant Wittenberg, 146
Allerton Rd., Newton, MA 02461; e-mail,
jw275@cornel1.eduorjwiuenberg@attbLcom.

6
Henrik DuJlea, vice president for

1 university relations, has been
elected to the University Advisory
Council Executive Committee of

the Fair Labor Assn., which works to improve
workplace conditions in factories around the
world. The Council ensures that the views of

concerned students, faculty, and staff will be
heard, particularly with regard to improving
conditions for workers manufacturing articles
of apparel carrying university names and logos.

During a three-week period this past sum
mer, Rochelle Miller Kroot ('.nhen and Carol
Giltlin Franklin traveled to Warsaw and
lludapesl. They wm:: treated to university EKuhy
lectures on the history, economics. art, and archi
tecture of those historic places. The trip permit
ted Carol and Shelly to resume the close friend
ship they had when they were members of SDT
on campus. Dale Abrams Adams., 8obbieSin~
Gang, and Michael Marks '60 traveled togelher
to &m:ekma and Bilbao in northern Spain in July.
In August, Dale and Bobbie Horowitz spent a
few days at my country place in the northern
Catskills. We swapped lots of stories about our
li~ at Cornell and since then. Dale and Michael,
inveterate travelers, set oUI once again on a trip
to Europe in September. They were enrolled in a
cooking course in Verona at the estate of Serego
Alighieri, which is known for producing fine
wines, fruits, preserves., and olive oils. Bobbie and
son David Slone '90, JD '94, artistic directors of
the Times Square Group, held a gaLl benefit at the
Club Metropolitan in Manhattan in August.
Among the perfomll'TS at theevent was Margaret
Whiting, a member of their Advisory Board.

Joyce Berger Goldman continues to work
as the assistant to the CEO of the Stone Center
of New Jersey, an ambulatory~[ithotripsy"ccn
ter. Joyce's travel destinations during the past

year included Las Vegas, New Mexico, Costa
Rica, Seattle, and Chicago. "No thoughts of
retirement," she says. And she added that she
misses the views of the Twin Towers from her
home in New Jersey. One of her sons. Drew. was
married on Harbour Island in the Bahamas in
May. Ed Goldman reported that he spent 20
days photographing this year's US Open Tennis
Tournament at Flushing Meadows, Queens. A
nUllll>cr of Ed's phOIOS have appeared on the
covers of sports and tennis magazincs.

Our annual fall mini-reunion in October
featured a two-hour boat ride around Manhat
tan, during which Bill Kornblum explored with
us the history, an::hitecture, neighborhoods, and
wildlife of New York City, as viewed from the
water. Bill's book, AI Sea In 71/11 City: New York
from the WM/irs Edge, was published recently.
Classmates who attended also enjoyed a lunch
eon at Arthur's Landing restaurant in Wee
hawken, NI. The class officers would like to
encourage the scheduling of similar mini
reunions in other localities. Contact Marshall
Frank or Walt Cottrell, MBA '63, 10 find out
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how the class can help with planning and
organizing a class gathering in your area. If
timed in conjunction with the mailing of our
periodic President's and Treasurer's reports, an
insert highlighting a local event can be included
in the mailing.

We continue to seck "hands-on" help from
a classmate in keeping our website (www.cor
neIl61.org) Up to date. A rudimentary knowl
edge of HTML language is reqUired (or the
desire to learn ill, a.s well as availability to work
on several updates each month. Contact me if
interested. <- David S. Kessler, 288 Lexington
Ave., NYC 10016; e-mail,dskl5@cornel1.edu.

6
New address for James and

2 Judith Hancock is 110 Chelsea,
Watchung, NJ {hancock@sew
kis.com). Not-so-new address

for Joy Harwood Rogers is 2533 NE 83rd St.,
Seattle, WA. Joy and her husband Bob Parker
have been there for ten years, and it's taken a
while to learn of Joy's move from northwest to
northeast Scalile. She's working half-time as a
school nurse, is an enthusiastic participant in t~
local music scene, and enjoys a range ofoutdoor
activities, including sailing out of Shilshole,
where they keep their sailboat. Joy's daughter
and grandchildren live in London and her two
sons are in the Northwest. Joy would have tried
to make it to reunion if we'd found her in
time-a good reason to begin now to line up
your friends and make sure their addresses are

current so we don't miss anyone next time!
Also spending time boating are Billy and

Evelyn Spieske Dufur, who enjoy troveling, hik
ing, and socializing with friends and family,
especially a new granddaughter who lives with
her parents in Princeton, NJ, not far from the
Dufurs' home in Ca.stleIOn. By the time you read
this, Fred, MBA '63, and Marilyn Bosley Hicks
will De grandparents again. Both their son
Stephen '94 and daughter expected a new
daughter and son, respectively. The Hickses'
home is in Westbury (AHHickS@aol.com).
From Skip Wilder in McLean, VA: "Became a
grandparent for the first time last October and
diswvered it truly is one of the few things in life
thaI is not overrated!" (skipwilder@ieee.org).

Sue Peery Moore agrees; she lives ilt North
Palm &ach, but travels 10 Rye often to visit two
grandchildren-and, incidentally, her own
daughter (their mom) and SOli. Other travcJs for
the Moores this year include Switzerland, North
ern Italy, Croatia, and Slovenia (WWM
SPM@adclphia.lIet).AlineHolslein Lotter is
still practicing law in New Hampshire, where her

~
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children also live, Her younger granddaughter is
her ward and "the focus of my rxistencen

(AHLoner@aol.com). Jim Florsheim missed
reunion due to a grandchild's birthday celebra
tion. He and Susan have six children and eight
grandchildren. Jim works as a broker in finan
cial futures; ~doesn't keep me young, but lets me
pretend.» Eileen R. Marshall has retired to Oke
mos, MI, to be doser to her children and grand
children. ~Ufe in the condo lane is great!~

A tribute to outgoing dass president Fred
Hart from \V'illis Ritter: ~We play golf and drink
a lot and he is the most loyal Cornellian I
know!" Will is partly retired from municipal
bond praclice and is doing pro bono trou
bleshooting for US VOA. He served as legal
advisor 10 create a global fund to fight AIDS,
TB, and malaria. He and Anne have thK'C grown
sons and an almost-3 grandson (writter@rea
bonds.com). Cornellians gathering at Cape Cod
in early May included George Agle, Sam and
Nancy Fleming, Bob '60, MBA '62, and Karen
Williams, and Dan Bidwell '60, MBA '61.
Georgc was recently appointed chairman and
CEO of Stonebridge Financial Corp. Stone
bridge Bank is a new start-up in the Philadel
phia market and is nationally rated lhe number
one money market fund by Bankrate.COlll
(gaglC@Stonebridgebank.colll).

Jean Baker Hill retired in June from Penn
State, where she has been interior designer for the
futilities planning unit in the division of auxmary
services since 19S4. Her husband Richard, PhD
'64, died in 1990. We learned that our classmate
David Feigenbaum died in late May 2002. A note
from his wife Lynn (Friedhoff) '64 fC(eived ear
lier in the ~ar informed us that he had been dis
abled with ALS for several years. David was a
retired numismatist and marine biologist, and he
and Lynn had five grandchildren.

Li.,;O'Connell Hax, £IA '75 (Mrs. John '59,
BME '61) died in Ilridgeport, cr,on May 24 of
complications from M.s, She will be missed by
all of us who knew her, To share some of John's
tribute: «For sixteen months she showed us all
what strength and courage really are. She lost
the ability to speak months ago, but her last e
mails were just as upbeat and cheery as they
always had been. In hospice, drifting in and out
of wnsdousness, all her thoughts were for her
family and a good-bye list for her friends, Her
sense of humor never once failed her. I am a
Marine veteran with a lot of combat experience
in Vietnam, but I have never seen courage to
match hers.~ -> Jan McClaylon Crites, 2779
Dellwood Dr.. Lake Oswego, OR 97034-6721; e
mail, jmc5O@cornell.edu.

63
Our 40th Reunion is only seven
months aw,ly and I hope you are
all planning your vacation sched
ule around Jun!' 5-8, '03. It

should be a fun lime and it would be great to try
and break an attendance record! Kent State U.
has announced that the National Assn. of Colle
giate Directors of Athletics has selected Laing
Kennedy as the 2001-02 Division I-A Northeast
Region Alhletic Director of the Year. Laing has
been athletic director for nine ~ars at Kent Stat...
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and has directed the athletics programs to
unprecedented success in the Mid-American
Conference and on the nationallevcl. Prior to

coming 10 Kent State, Laing was at Cornell as
hC'~d of Cornell's Dept. of Intercollegiate Ath·
letics, as wen as head of the Phys Ed and Intra
murals Dept.

Steven and Marjorie Walker Sayer live in
Weston, MA. Their business, SONICSCRUIl,
provides onsite equipment managemenl, rcpair,
and tracking programs for healthcare facilities.
Son Peter and daughter Hilary both work for
lhe company, which operates from New Hamp
shire to Virginia. Hilary and her husband have
two children who keep Marjorie and Steve
entertained when they are not working or tr,lV
eling. Marijane Beattie Watson was honored in
April by being inducted into the Facully/Staff
Hall of Fame at Riverside High School in
Painesville, OH. Marijane has recently retired,
but is busy with the Cornell Club of Northeast
Ohio and interviewing prospective students
through the Alumni Admissions Ambassador
Network (CAAAN) program.

As I mentioned in a previous column, Joe,
BME '65, MUA '66, and Nancy Cooke McAfee
will receive the Frank H. T. Rhodes Exemplary
Alumni Service Award at Homecoming this fall
(it will have happened by the time you receive
this issue). The Cornell Club of Northeast Ohio
also honored the McAft'Cs at a picnic this past
summer. Helping to honor the McAfees were
dass members Dick, BME '65, and Belly Card
Lynham, Marijane Beattie Watson, Sianley Pol
lack, Dick Reed, MBA '64, and Benson Lee.
David Ehrlich has been visiting professor in
Dartmouth's film studies dcp.utment for the last
ten ~ars and was recently awarded the Dean of
Faculty TeachingAward. He was also honored in
June at the Zagreb Animation Feslival in Croa
tia with an award given annually by lhe Interna
tional Animators: "an extraordinary, almost
Renaissance person from the animation world."
University Press of New England will distribute
a book in the US this fall entitled Dllvid Erhlieh:
Ci/ize>J of/he World by Olivier Colle.

Marty and VIVian Grilli DeSanto celebrated
the wedding of Vivian's son Jim ICing '87 10 a
Mississippi girl. There were lots ofComellians in
attendance. They also visited Paula TreSled
Laholt Oeste when Paula was in Myrlle Beach
presenting a paper at a conference. Vivian and
Marty have eight grandchildren that keep them
busy. Elenila Eckberg Brodie has been a busy
traveler. In April she was in Guatemala for a week
where she saw Mayan ruins in the jungie at Tikal,
the volcanoes al Lake Atitlan, and the markets in
Chkhicastenango and Salata. Elenita also scuoo
dives and snorkels. She has .seen Vicki Fielding
MaXllnt both in /-lorida and Massachu.setts.

Scott Gibbs keeps busy shooting videos for
various corporate dients around the world. In
January, he spentlWO weeks in Vietnam. He had
been there twice before, as an Army combat
photographer in 1965 and a second time in
1998 videolaping schools for the Christian
llrothers. ScOll also worked the Masters golf
tournament for CBS and spent luly in Australia
and Fiji. Scoll and wife Laura RuSSQ recently

sold their Victorian home in Alameda, CA, but
have a houseboat offkefhome on the estuary
between Alameda and Oakland and a place in
Sonoma, CA. I received an e-mail from
Stephanie Tress De Pue, who spent a month in
the UK where she used to live. She allended a
wedding in a lillie village near Oxford, which is
always an experience. She also had time to sec
My Fair Lail" in London.

Julie Milligan Flik is executivc vice presi
dent of Compass Group. Prior to thaI she and
husband Rudiger started Flik International,
which they built into one of the country's pre
eminent foodservice management firms.lulie
represents the Compass Group in various
org;l!1izations. such as the National Restaurant
Assn. and the NRA Educational Foundation.
She is past president of the Society for Foodser
vice Management and ~ former board member
of the American Dietetic Assn. Julie and Rudy
also are involved with the School-to-CaK'Cr Pro
gram, part of an initiative started by fonner
President Qinton that provides internships for
high school students interested in culinary
C3K'Crs. That's all for now, but thanks for all the
e-mails and news forms I have received. Keep it
up! -> Nancy Bierds Icke, 42 Campus CI.,
Racine, WI 53402; e-mail.icke@execpc.com.
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Autumn is here. Time to cozy
up to some news from dass
mates, some of whom we
haven't heard from in some

time. Joseph Bruchac, author or more than 100
books and recordings for adults and children,
many of which draw upon his Abenaki Indian
ancestry and his native Adirondack Mountains,
was keynote speaker last June at the first ever
Educator's Conference or the Cortland-Homer
Teacher Center in Cortland. Joe's honors indude
a National Endowment for the Arts Writing Fel
lowship and a Lifetime Achievement Award
from Native Writers Cirde of the Americas. His
writing includes such titles as Adiromfllck T(/II
Tales, Arrow Over tile Door, Tile Keepers of r/le
&lr/Il series, Sncnjflwcll, and Thirteen Mootls of
1l"I(e's llack. Reachable at PO llox 80, Greenfield
Center, NY, Joe is a professional storyteller, hav
ing performed widely in the US and Europe. He
also holds a master's degree from Syracuse and
a doctorate in comparative literature from the
Union InSI.ofOhio.

Sylvia Ibbs Harrison, who recently made an
in-town move to 235 Canterbury Dr., Wesl
Chester, PA, appears in this column ror the very
lirsttime. Sylvia is a retired RN and has a daugh
ter. James Sweet, who made a big move from
Michigan to Punta Gorda, FI.., appears here for
the first time in 17 years. He's newly retired after
37 years in the steel business and looking for
new adventures.

Financial planner Harold Evensky, MS '67,
has been appointed chair of the 12-membcr
Financial Planning Advisory Board ofTIAA
CREF Inst. Harold is a principal of Evensky,
Brown & Katz, a wealth management firm
located in Coni Gables, FL. He is a highly
regarded speaker and industry visionary and last
year was named by Fimwnnl PlIlnning magazine
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Buried Treasure
as one of the five~most influential poople~ in the
financial planning profession. Harold is also the
author of Wellltil Mmlllgement, published by
McGraw-HilI.

Aller some time comt'S an update from Bill
Sanders. Bill writes: ~My timing has been lucky
in business for the second time ... ~ by way of
announcing that Security Capital Group, a
NYSE-listed firm he founded in 1991, was
bought last December by General Electric. After
the closing last May, Bill became a consullant.
"Am evaluating what. if anything, comes next.
Fortunately, I have become what I always
wanted 10 be: a full-time rancher (al his Canon
Blanco Ranch in Lamy, NM).~ The entire f.1mily
(himself, wife elta, and their five children, the
oldest of which is Richard '99) spent last July
together in the Bra:tilian rain forest. Bilrs note
concludes, ~My wife is the pillar of strength in
our family and an avid tennis player and
rancher.~ Bill gh·es his cont;\ct address as:
Sanders Partners Inc., 600 Sunland Park Dr.,
Bldg. 1·100, £1 Paso, TX.

Helen Louise Menges Knoll retired last
March as regional administrator of the I'ederal
Transit Admin. in SeattlC'-;md was replaced by
another Cornellian, Rick Krochalis '72. She and
her husband recently made an iJl-town move in
Seallle, WA, and are building a new home in
Sedona, AZ. They have a grown son and daugh
ter and are new grandparents. She regards retire
ment by quoting a fellow law school classmate:
"\-\'orking is highly overrated!" Paul Kruger, an
ob/gyn in Gouverneur, NY, scnds no news. He
and wife Mary live in Watertown, NY. Karen
Sommer Shoff, an insurance specialist and a
2002 member of the Million Dollar Round
Table, sends word that she is completing writing
a lxlok she hopes to have published on how mid
dle age people can plan ahead for dignified long
term care at home, avoiding nursing homes. She
and husband Allan live in Santa Monica, CA.

Peter Stauder (Clermont, FL) writes that he
is part retired, part consultant. His and wife
Catherine's activities include bicycling, fishing,
and cooking. He sent a correct address for Dick
Bryan in Bozeman, MT. Thomas Pazis, ME E
'66, reports that he and wife Karen fulfilled a
long-time plan by spending a week in the
Aegean Sea on a chartertd sailboat. He says, ~It
was a very different experience from visiting the
Orinoco River in Venezuela on a cruise ship,
which we did in January. In both cases, the
n;ltives were friendly.~ When the Paziscs decide
to return home. it's to Rehoboth, MA. Two years
ago Robert Simpson sold the NASDAQ-listed
family-originatoo oil and gas exploration com
pany, Home-Slake Oil & Gas, which he had
managed for 14 years, then hegan a new com
pany, Simpson Enterprises LLC. He and wife
Marcella look a month-long trip last January
and February to Australia and New Zealand,
which he terms ~fabulous." Robert's hobbies are
photography and golf. The Simpsons live in
Tulsa, OK, and have three grown children.

Peter Gogolak is in financial printing sales
for R.R. DonneUey Financial in NYC. Son David
'92, BS Hotel '97, owns and operates a chain of
restaurants in San Francisco. Pete's activities

WILLIAM PERKS'65

When Cornell geology

instructor John Chi

men! needed help

finding mastodons buried

around Upstate New York, he

called Bill Perks. For the past

three years, Perks has been

using ground-penetrating radar

to find underground objects.

After retiring as director of cor

porate development at Corning

Inc., Perks started dabbling

with the technology for fun.

He went to Canada to buy the

$25,000 device-which resem

bles a push lawn mower and

can detect items buried several

meters below the surface-and

eventually started a company

called GeoRad Survey Inc.

"Using this unit is sort of like

fishing in the ocean;' he says. "You

never know what's there."

Perks's first client was a high

school in Elmira, which hired him to

search for a lOst time capsule con

taining a Mickey Mantle rookie base

ball card. He has also helped search

include regular tennis in the summer and plat
form tennis, including the national tournament,
in the winter. Nick Carroll (Solana Beach, CAl
writes of his 5-112-year-old grandson: ~Finally

have someone back in the family with my level
of emotional maturity." Other thall that Nick
commems, ~so far, so good," as he begins year
two of a start-up company. Keep the news com
ing! (0 Bev Johns Lamont, 720 Chestnut St.,
Deerfield, IL 60015; e-mail, blamont@lrib
IIne.com.
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It has been about one year since
the second life-defining even! has
touchoo our gener.ltion.lthink
we have all re-evaluated some

aspect of our lives as a result of the impact of
9/t J. t, personally, have become more sensitive
to past and present relationships, including
reconnecting with friends and f.... mily. Perhaps
many of you would like to reconnect with your
Cornell family----come to more events, call an
old friend, offn to p;1rticipate and work for your
alma mater. It is never too late and there is fun
and friendship to be had!

--
for fiber optic cables, ojltanks-and

the remains of a murder victim police

believed was buried beneath a base

ment floor. "Looking for a body is the

strangest request I've ever received,"

he said, "though it's all relative."

- lenl/ifer Reed 'OJ

Kudos to Alice Schaeffer NadelOlan for
being awarded the "Adoption Recognition
Award" in November 2001 from the Nl Division
of Youth and Family Services for her work as a
psychologist with spedal needs children. Alice's
daughter Raehel graduated from Brown U. in
2000 and is living and working in the Big Apple.
Son Joel '03 has been studying in Seville. Eliza
beth Gordon writes Ihat son Matt Lowenbraun
'02 graduated after enjoying fOur wonderful years
at Cornell. Following several weeks of travel, he
began a job with General MiUs in Philadelphia.

William and Barbara Press Turner also
delight in a college graduation, as the last of
their children, twins Sarah and Kelly, graduated
frOOl Harvard in '01. Daughter Lisa delivered
their first grandchild, Alexander. in June 2000.
Their other children include Melissa and
Christopher '94, who married Carrie (Kurt1;)
'94. Barbara traveled to Romania in October
2001 to participate in a symposium at the Min
istry of Education and to investigate the possi
bility of supplying technology education train
ing programs to Romanian schools. Barbara and
William sold their company, EduSystems, to a
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larger company and they anticipate working less
than full-time in 2003.

Meri Klorman Schreiber has kl"pt active in
eduCltionalaffairs, including tl"aching in a mul
tiage classroom near her home in North Easton,
MA. Her three sons, all Stanford graduates. have
kept hl"r husy tfavding around the country to
visit them. Richard H. Brown Jr. retired in Jan
uary 2002 after 33 years with Ford Motor Co.
Wife Karen (SoIlJ.crg) continues to work as a
social worker for Head Start. She is working a
reduced schedule, which allows them to visit
their two grandchildren more frequently. Jim
Walnr, ME M '66, and wife Penny split their
time between Boca Raton, FL, and The Greens
in Db; Hills, NY, a club community for adults
over 55. Jim is Vl"ry involved in getting his clil.'llts
up to date with all the changes in the medical
field's accounting software. His spare time is
spent with his airplane, a Piper Cherokee 6, and
playing tennis with Penny. Jim and Penny have
two of their three daughters living near them in
Florida, as well as their three grandchildren.
Their third daughter is working in Manhallan.

A new address from Terry Kohleriter
Schwart~and Richard Mader. After three-plus
years in Nonh Carolina, they movl"d back to
Pittsford, NY (near Rochester), to be closer to
Terry's daughters Margery and Gail. Summers
are spent enjoying their home on Keuka Lake.
Another new address is from Janel Walker
DuBane in Cornwall, NY. Janet writes that she
is now partially retired from commuting into
NYC and Ilullerick Fashion Marketing. She has
two part-time jobs at the Nyack and New City
libraries. Ruth Roehm Pease has retired from a
full-time administrative job at California State
U., but still teaches Web-based classes in the RN
to BSN program. Her leisure activities include
travd, with a recent trip to Engl.lnd, various vol
unteer activities, and visiting her two children at
their colleges. Jim, MBA '66, and Carol Bittner
Altemus of Bloomfield, NY, have also been trav
eling. They spent a month in Australia and New
Zealand, visiting daughter Beth in New Zealand,
who was spending a semester abroad there. Jim
recently retired from DowAgrosciences. He is
now dloveloping a line oflicenS<.-d furniture that
he will make for the Genesee Country Village
and Museum. Evie Brandon $che<::hter and hus
band Stuart are living in Hotlyw<X.Xl, FL Daugh
ter Kate is a second-year law student at Cardozo
Law School in NYC, while daught..r Rachel '03,
is currently studying in London.

After 14 years at CaIState Fullerton, Stuart
Ross began working at UC-Irvin.. as Manager
of Grants and Communications for the Califor
nia Inst. for Telecommunications and Informa
tion fuhnology. Dick Andrew, BS lLR '67, of
New Hyde Park, NY, established Gretna Enter
prises Inc. for addiction, financial, and spiritual
counseling. Free time finds him hiking, cross
country skiing, paddling, and horseback riding.
Rick and Linda Cohen Meltzer '64 are enjoying
life at their condo in Little Silver, NJ. Rick is still
practicing medicine. but alJiO skis, golfs. travels,
and dotes on granddaughter Ariel. Nicholas
Moon and his wife live in Old Town Alexandria,
VA. They re<::ently celebrated the graduation of
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daughter Priscilla from Sanl:l Clara Law School
and daughter Dana from Ohio U.

Please send news or updates to: ~ Joan
E1stein Rogow,9 Mason Farm Rd., J.'emington,
NJ 08822; tel., (908) 782-7028; Ronald Harris,
5203 Forestdale Ct., West Bloomfield, Ml 48322;
tel., (248) 788-3397; e-mail, rsh28@cornell.edu;
and Dennis Norfleet, 3187 State RI. 48, Oswego.
NY 13126; td., (315) 342-0457; e-mail, dpn5@
cornelLedu.
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As we wrap up the old news for
this issue, you should have
received your new News and
Dues forms from O:>rndl. Bear

with us on the timelines as we write with a 10- to
II-week lead and have a finite amount ofcolumn
space each time. Deanne Gebell Gitner writes
that her son Daniel '92 was married to Meredith
Kotler (Princeton '92) on Nov. 3, '01. Dan and
Meredith are both assist<lnt US attorneys with the
Southl"rl! District of New York. Dan is in the vio
lent gangs unit and Meredith is in the civil divi
sion. Cathanne Men. Bart informs us that her
daughter Suzanne is a graduate student in the
Cornell Chemistry department. Andrew Berger,
JD '69's son Evan '04 spent last spring semester
in the Cornell in Washington Program working
for St"nator Leahey.

Maurice and Sandy CeruUi have been trav
eling more since she retired after 31 years as a
teacher and reading spe<::ialist. Most of their
travel in the last year has been associated with
Maurice's work as a gastroenterologist. This past
year he was president of the Digestive Disease
National Coalition and the allernate ddcg;tte to
the AMA from the American Society of Gas
trointestinal Endoscopy. He runs a busy GI
practice, as well as supervising a GI Fellowship
training program. His professional associations
took him to Las Vegas in October 2001 for the
American College of Gastroenterologists; to
Dallas in November 2001 for thl" American
Assn. for the Study of Liver Diseases; then to
Washington for another confl"renccj and finally,
in De<:emb..r 2001 to San Francisco for th..
AMA meetings. In his spare time, Maurice is a
wine colle<::tor and has built up a cellar of 4,000
bottles. Oassmates are welcome to visit.

David '68 and Margaret Simon Weisbrod's
son Alex is a sophomore at Cornell. In October
2001 Margaret and David spent a I'I'ryenjoyable
Parents Weekend on the Hill. They had dinner
with Diane Bolz (Margaret's Cornell room
mate), Diane's husband Michael Finn '61,
BArch '62, their daughter Chelsea 'OS, and
Anna Holm~rg '67, JD '75. Carol Hoffman
Guzman is working on a second doctorate in
Sociology on "Middle-Class Immigrants in
South Florida." She has started a nonprofit arts
and culture program emphasizing cross-cultural
understanding and arts as a community builder.
The group holds six concerts a year, as well as
other events, Carol and husband Roberto often
visit family in the Dominican Republic. Their
daughter lives in Madrid, Spain. Carol likes to
travd, visiting small towns and staying in small
hotels-not the typical tourist travels.

The Union Squar.. Green Market in New

York City has been a venue for James Van
Houten, MBA '68, and his Van Houten Farms
Plant and Vegetable Growers since 1977. He is
there Wednesdays, Fridays, and $.1turdays from
mid-March to mid-December. Stop by and say
hello. He also reports a surprise visit from Ellioll
Fiedler a couple y..ars ago. Michad and Shirley
Chiu now have two grandchildren who keep
daughter Jennie '91 very busy. Michael has also
been very busy and would like some ideas as to
how to slow down. Meanwhile, he continues to
chair the Truste..s Task Force on Residential
Communitif$ for West Campus Transformation.
The recent North Campus Development was a
project of this committee also.

PI ..ase continue to get your news to us.
Remember you can always contact us dira;tly jf
something new happens after the forms are in.
As you approach retirement, have grandchil
dren, or make major changes in your lifestyles,
let us know. Sometimes a new and uncertain
change is something others have experienced
and can share with you. ~ Susan Rockford Bitt
ker, 424 I'ea Pond Rd., Katonah, NY 10536; e
mail, ladyscienc@aol.com, Bill Blockton, 18
Leath..rstocking Lane, Mamarone<::k, NY 10543;
e-mail.rbsfabrics@aol.com; John Miers, 55 I0
Huntington Pkwy., Bethesda, MD 20814; e-mail,
)ohll_Micrs@nih.gov.

6 St..phanie Brandst..ner Smart,

7 who's at 83 Gong Zheng Lu, floor
5-3, Taichung, Taiwan (sbs26@
cornell.cdu), reports that for the

past 2-1/2 years, she and husband David have
been expats in litiwan where he's with Eastman
Kodak. "We get to travel a lot A memorable trip
was on the (l't"al) Orient Express from Singapore
through Malaysia to Bangkok. I've met many
Cornell grads in Taiwan. I love having my per
manent Cornell e-mail address!~

Robert Miles, 30 Homestead Ave., Hamden,
cr (ramcon 17@aol.com),anended Adult Uni
versity (CAU) this summer, attracted by "the
week-long writing workshop, 'Oukr Events,
Inner Journeys,' taught by Lynda Bogel of the
gender studies program. Three or four years ago
I wrote a 20-page memoir of my Army Intelli
gence experience in Vietnam for a textbook of
memoirs used by English Comp instructors at
the community coll~'Sewhere I work as dire<::tor
of career services. The CAU class was great and
the return to Ithaca delightful. I have sine.. been
reworking the memoir into 'semi-fictional' sto
ries, based on the model Tim O'Brien used in
The Things They Carrie,l. Rather than combat,
which fortunately I did not l"xperience, I wit
nessed absurd incidents that could have been
added to Catch-22. Part of th.. story is the deci
sion I faced my senior year to enlist in the Army
after taking courses with Clinton Rossiter and
Walter LaFeber.l would be jnterested in hearing
from other Cornellians who graduated at the
height of the Vietnam War and struggled with
this decision. After the Gulf War and
Afghanistan, our generation can raise important
qUl'5tions with our peers now making de<::isions
about going to war with Iraq. I am proud of the
contributions made by our classmate Sandy



Berger 10 foreign policy decisions.~ By the time
you read this you may have sten the September
column in which the reunion program featur
ing disparate class experiences about Vietnam
was discussed. We heard from two c1assmatcs
who served ill uniform and two who opposed
the conflict, one having done jail time.

Judy Silverman Kaufman, our erstwhile
class vice president, 162 Mill Brook Rd., Stam
ford, CT (judykauf@aol.com), reported the
marriagc of older daughter Jane '94 to Ian
Reifowitz in May 1999. uSome of you may know
him from his appearances on '\Vho Wants to Be
a Millionaire?' where he won S250,OOOt Judy
adds. uJane is an obfgyn resident at Cornell in
NYC-'We finally have a Cornellian!'-and
daughter Abby has twO federal judicial clerk
ships and may relurn home with her cat to live.~

Judy describes ucxperiencing the joys and strains
of scmi-retirement 'togetherness: and notes pre
sciently that she and husband Bill '65 hope to
travel more, depending upon the vagaries of the
stock market.~

Jim and elrol Doolittle report that Fron
tenac Point Vineyard Chardonnay was voted the
top wine in its category at a blind tasting of 46
New York Chardonnays in Ithaca this summer.
Vineyard owner Jim "got into the business
through a twist of fate," Carol advises. "In 1975
he was working for thc NY Statc Dept. of Agri
culture and Markets when the idea of a 'farm
winery' was proposed. Because of his back
ground-his degrecs in viticulture and agricul
tural e<:onomics from Cornell-Jim was asked
to provide the economic justilication for the bill.
IThis led tolthe explosion of small wineries
throughout NY State.~ Jim and Carol bought
their property outside Trumansburg (95{)1 Rt.
89, Trumansburg, NY; www.frontenacpoint.
com) two years later and now they're celebrat
ing their 20th anniversary on their 20 acres.....
Richard B. Hoffman, 2925 28th St. NW, Wash
ington, DC 20008; e+mail, rhotfman@erols.com.
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I hope you had a great summer.
A note from Reunion Chair
Bette Nelson Zippin suggests
you mark your calendar now for

our upcoming 35th Reunion, which will be June
5-8, '03. You can check our class website,
http://classof68.alumni.comeJl.edu,forthelatest
class and reunion news. Also. thanks to everyone
who completed a 35th Reunion survey. Thc
results will be used to plan reunion events.

Paul Drexler and wife Julie Marsh live in
San Francisco. Paul and Julie rcccntly joined
Bechtel Corp., and they are currently designing
and producing safety simulations. Their twin
daughters Lily and Michelle celebrated bat mitz
vahs last year. Beverly Kalman lives in Brooklyn.
NY, and is an assistant district attorney in
Queens and also serves as DepulY Director of
Training for new attOTllcys. Her husband Jeff
Blustrin is a bio-cthicisl at Montefiore Medical
Center in the Bronx. Beverly's son lev Kalman
graduated from Temple U. law School and
works in Philadelphia. and daughlcr Rachel
Kahnan-BluSlein graduated from Corncll in '00
and is working in New York for an environmen-

tal consulting firm. Beverly reports that her
daughter had been working a recycling program
at the Twin Towers last September, but fortu
nately on 9/1 I she reported to her office rathl'l"
than the World Trade Center.

David Weber is retired and lives in
Rochester, NY. David reports r.eeing Evan Gull
in Aspen, CO, and he frequently sees Frank
Wayna. StC\·e Steinhardt had two important life
events this year. In January he became a grand
father and in April he relired. Steve and wife
Sherrie live in Albany, NY, and he will be play
ing a lot of tennis and golf. Steve Sl"CS classmate
lim Cole, who is anothcr attorney in state serv
ice who retired this year.

Felicia Ackerman is a philosophy professor
at Brown U. Shc also writes short stories and let
ters to editors of n~wspapersand mag.lzines. In
2001 she had I81ellers in various sections of the
New York Times. Alan Stoll, MI'A '70, and wife
Nina live in Paxton. MA, where Alan works in
hca1thcare administration. Alan is involved with
a consulting practice. He is also exe<:lltive din''!:
tor of the UMass Memorial Medical Group, a
7DO-physician academic group practice in
Worcester, MA. r know that Alan is highly
respecled for his demonstrated expertise and
aC(omplishments in the field. Hc's also active as
president of a local synagoguc. Craig Shumate
and wife Nancy are transitioning from their
Mendham, NJ, primary residence to Manhattan.
Craig sings in the New York Choral Society and
sees Tim Honey and Mark and Barbara Kipp
Schmidt. At Cornell. Craig was involved with the
singing group the Sherwoods, and he expects to
perform for our 35th Reunion in June 2003.

Dan Wagner lives in Philadelphia and is a
professor ofeducation and director of the Inter
national Literacy Inst. working wilh the UN on
literacy problems in the US and developing
countries. He is also director of the National
Technology Laboratory on literacy and Adult
Education, which is funded by the US Dept. of
Education. Dan travels extensively in Africa and
Asia and was a Fulbright Scholar in France and
Morocco. He still has time for his squash game.
David Gorelick is a physician living in Balti
more, MD. His son Jonathan Gorelick-Feldman
'02 was married last year, and daughter Sarah
attends the Wharton School at the U. of Penn
sylvania. Naomi Weinstein Berman lives in
Plainview, NY. and has extensive travel plans as
a result of her recent retirement. Kevin Suffern
is a managing attorney for Legal Services of
Eastern Missouri, and is responsible for delivery
of civillcgal services to low income people in 14
NE Missouri counties. Kevin lives in Hannibal,
MO, Mark Twain's boyhood home. He writcs,
"After many years of government and then pri
vate practice, I de<:ided to do something to help
those who have not been as fortunatc as I in
terms of education and life expcricnces.M

Mike Schenker, JD '74, and wife Susan live
in Simsbury. CT. Mike reports the birth of his
grandson last April. Beth Deabler Corwin and
her husband live in Belmont, MA. She reports a
reunion of DG classmates including Neecy
Bradin, Susan Clark Norwood, Corinne Dop
slaffSmith, and Janie Wallace Vanneman. Beth
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continues her financial consulting business. with
a spe<ialty of small architectural firms. She is
also involved Wilh a number of local civic activ
ities. Bernardo Menda, ME E '69, lives in San
Jose, Costa Rica.

Robert Cantor is presidcnt and CEO of
[nsinger Machinc Company in Philadelphia. [n
addition to his business responsibilities, Bob is
a membcr of the Grcater Philadelphia Parkin
son's Council and is active in the fight against
Parkinson's disc'lsc. Parkinson's is a neurologi
cal disease that affIXts certain nerve cells in the
brain and is associated with trembling aTlllS and
legs, stiff muscles and slow moveml'"nl. It affects
about one percent ofth~ population. The cause
isn't known and there is preSl."ntly no absolutc
cure. Bob was dingnosed with this condition at
age 53 and he has been active in working on
early detection and providing resources for the
treatment of Parkinson's. His work and dedica
tion to the cause have been widely re<ognizcd.
'[bat's all for now. look forn'ard to hearing from
you soon.';' Gordon H. Silver, Putnam [nvcst
ments, I Post Officc Square, Boston, MA 02109;
fax, (6 I7) 760-8349; e-mail, gordon_silver@put
naminv.colll.
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By now you have probably
received thl'" currelll year's News
and Dues card. If you have not
already returned it, please let us

hear from you. Suunne Schaefer, MS '71,
writcs that she has recently moved to Lura)', VA.
Ruth Van Arsdale Cox has been living in Maine
for 20 years, but she has recently moved 10 a
ncw address in Litchfield, ME. Her husband
Steven, an archaeologist specializing in Maine
and thc Arctic, is affiliated with the Maine Statc
Museum and also teaches at the Center for
Northern Studies in Vermont. Ruth's son Jamie,
14, attends Hebron Academy. Middletown, NY,
is where Donald Benton lives with wife Susan.
He works in Manhattan as senior vice president
in the submarine cable systems division ofGeo
graphic Ndwork Affiliates-[nternationallnc., a
telecommunications company. Dr. Richard
Erali has left full-time employment. He retired
as director of residency training after IS years
and 50-plus board cerlified graduates. He also
tells us that hl'" is very excited about the rccog-

~
35th Reunion

6 8 June 5-8, 2003
Mark the date!

For more details and informa
tion, visit the class website at
classof68,alumni.comell,edu

Come back to share your
PAST-PRESENT-FUTURE
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Brain Food
JAMES LAWRENCE '69

•
I

II 1999, despite a circula-
tion of 625,000, the mag
azine EatillgWell folded
for lack of advertising

revenue. Three years later,
editor and publisher James
Lawrence and a handful of
the original Siaff have
brought it back, this time
without ads. "There are a
couple of other food maga
zines that don't have adver
tising," says Lawrence. "But
there's none that's quite as
journalistically ambitious."

EalillgWell explores the
science and politics of food,
with articles such as "Fal of
the Land: Profits, Politics,
and Portion Sizes" and "The Cap
saicin Quandary: The Science of
Fiery Foods." The editorial learn uses
fouT test kitchens to entice readers
with healthy recipes like Sugar Snap
Salad and Veggie Burgers With Atti
tudc; a staff photographer takes pic-

nition given 10 him for his work with the Cor
nell Glee Club.

After Colonel Michael Masnik's last assign
ment as Commander of the 51 15th Garrison
Support Unit at Fort Meade, MD, he retired from
the Army Reserves, concluding 32 yeafli of com
missioned service. His unit supported the US
Army in Europe, so over the last three years
Michael spent considemble time tmveling back
and forth between Washington, DC, and Heidel
berg, Germany. At the retirement ceremony, he
was awarded the Legion of Merit. Michac1says,
"Commanding a good unit with a grC'''t mission
was truly the highlight of my military career."
Since retirement, he has had more time for rock
and ice climbing, with Mount Rainier being his
latest conquest. He also tells us that his civilian
career at the US Nuclear RcgulatoryCommission
continues to be exciting. Another military retiree,
Dr. John "Jack" Mitas enjoyed a trip to Quebec
and Montreal with his family, now that he has
more free time. Jack writes, "Son John is a rower
and looks like a good crew prospect, while Kristi
excels academically and in soccer."

Barbara Bessey had an adventurous year
vacationing from the Caribbean island of St.
Maarten to the Hawaiian island of Molokai and
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tures while the food's still hot. "We
also do investigative journalism in the
areas of food production and nutri

tion," says Lawrence. "It's a magazine j
that's meant to bc cooked from and
read seriously."

- MOIl;ca Dertoia '03

several places in between. Partial to the out-of
doofli, Barbara hiked on both islands and tried a
new route in the 'len Lakes area of Yosemite
National Park. She followed a steep trail back
packing all the way to the vall~'Y floor. [n March,
Uarbara tried another form of transporlation.
She sailed from SI. Lucia to Grenada with
friends. Some of the pleasures were buying fresh
caught fish for dinner and a scuba dive. Wtlliam
Marston, BArch '70, enjoyed getting together
with an old friend from his architecture class. "I
had n visit from classmate Sam WaJdman, BArch
'70. He brought vid~'O nnd pictures of his won
derful hometown of Mendocino, CA. He showed
me pictures of his wife, son, and daughter, his
design studio in an old barn, (and) a new build·
ing which he designcd,~ wrote William. He 0100
reiXIrts that Peter SziJagy '70, BArch '72, helped
to lead n plea for the review of the design pro·
posed for the new architecture building that W<lS

to replace Cornell's Rand Hall on the same site.
We hear from D. Peter Harvey that his San

Francisco law firm, Harvey, Siskin and Jacobs
LLP, specializes in registration, counseling, and
litigation of intellectual property. His eldest son
Thomas, 23, graduated from Yale in 2002 and is
oowa law student at the: U. of Virginia. Peter, 20,

is a junior al Wesleyen U. in cr, and his daugh
ter is in eighth grade. Suunne Sacks, who lives
nnd works in both Denver and Breckenridge,
CO, as a fnmily mediator, writes to say that her
son David is n senior at Florida Atlantic U., and
her daughter Elana works as a freelancc writer
in the health and beauty field in NYC. Eric and
Donna Snyder's son David entered the Coast
Guard in 2002, and his son Chris is a senior in
high school. Eric is employed as a land use plan
ner, and the family lives in Newton, Nj.

lbe Radcliffe Institute for Advanced Study at
Harvard has n new dean of science, 8arbanl
G~ In addition to assuming this position, Uar
bam continues to teach at Harvard, where she is
a professor ofoomputer science and was recently
appointed the Higgins Prof. of Natural Sciences.
Another educator, Sally Weisberg Goldberg, MA
'71, has published a new book, &byQIlIl1bddier
Leaming Flm, which includes 50 intemetivc and
developmental activities to enjoy with very young
children. This is to be the first in a series of four
books with Perseus Publishing. An earlier book,
Constructive Pllrerding, stresses the importance of
parent involvement in a child's learning begin
ning at birth. Sally is a professor of enrly child
hood education at Nova Southeastern U. in
Ronda. Still another professor, Jeremy Wise, lives
and teaches at the U. of Massachusetts in
Amherst. His wife Jan Klausner-Wise is
employtXl as a legislative aide, and their daughter
Brooke is a student at Pennsylvunia Stnte U.

On Aug. 5, '01, Assoc. Prof. Barbara Kamler
married Greg Levine. In VlC!ori<t,Australia, where
they reside, Greg is a judge on the children's
court, and Barb;lfa is busy writing. Her latest
book, Relocatillg /Ile Perso,ml; A Crit;CIlI Writing
Pet/agog)', was published by SUNY Press. Denise
Schweitzer Jones, DVM '73, lives in Templeton,
CA. In Baja, Mexico, she owns and operates the
El Santuario Retreat Center. John Laut writes to
us from Harrisburg, PA, where he is putting his
background in engineering to use on a number
of projects. A hydrogen engine is the one he finds
most exciting. John tells us he is looking for a
partner to help promote his idea. 0) Arda Coyle
Boucher, 21 Hemlock Hill Rd., Amherst, NH
03031; e-mnil, aboucher@airmar.com.
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Andrew '69 and Jean Love
Goldstein (anjeama@netscape.
net) live in Portland, OR.
Andrew joined a new start-up

venture calk"<l Virogenomics Inc., a genomics
enabled drug developer. Their eldest son Aaron
'00 is one of the editors of the U. of Southern
California I..aw Review. He and wife Janet were
in Scatlle last summer. Their younger son
Michael '03 will graduate from the Ag college
with a major in computational biology. lean
continues to run the family's affairs and enjoys
sharing all of their successes. Greg HiU now lives
in Chesterton, [N. He writes that the past few
years have been very busy and difJkult. He is still
superintendent of the blast furnnce division OIl
Bethlehem Steel's Burn Harbor Plant. Although
they nre a low-cost producer of premium auto
motive steels, the ~tate of the global mnrket led
to the corporation filing for Chapter II in

1



August 2001. Any assistance in insuring a fair
and equitable world steel market would be
appreciated. It is very difficult for thc "strong"
to survive when the "weak~arc supported and
subsidized. Greg says that the steel industry is a
mature one, but one that Americans should
want to see survive. Greg and his family are all
healthy and doing well.

E. J. Stevenson and wife Toni (tjs@usa
choice.net) recently took a trip to the British
Isles. Their daughter Rachel studied last year at
Trinity College in Carmar and then in Wales. In
June 2002, Palrick Kelly retired from the Ottawa
Carleton Boord of Education after 20 years as a
high Khool teacher and counselor. He cele
brated by flying to Istanbul, Turkey, in July and
spending a month sailing along the Turkish
CoaSI in a "gullet,M a Turkish motor-sail ketch.
Patrick was recently named a director of the
Canadian Counseling Assn., and he is a certified
Canadian oounselor. Porlia Parrat! Kowolowski
(porlia@b!:'ndnel.com) writes to tell us that in
2001 she was diagnosed with metastasi7.e<! stom
ach cancer. She had two major surgeries and she
does have some tumor remaining, but it is not
growing at the moment. Although she has been
unemployed for the last year and a half due to
her cancer treatments, she started tutoring at her
local high school in the late spring of 2002. Hap
pily she reports that, so far, 2002 has been much
beuer than 2001. Take care, Portia! She and hus
band Fred live in Redmond, OR.

Charles. JD '73, and Debbi Gerard Adel
man '71, MS '74, have a whole new reason to
enjoy Cornell, as their son Mark '05 is in his
sophomore year on the Hill. There was a legacy
mini-reunion on Trustee/Council Weekend in
the fall of 2001. joining Charles and Mark were
Jeff Baer and son Peter '04, Morrie Sandler '69
and his daughter Shiri 'os, and Paul Trause, JD
'74, and his son Thomas David, who is also in
the Class of '05. Charles wonders if there are any
other current legacies of Pi Lambda Phi (of
blessed memory). Debbi and Charles still live in
NYC and his e-mail address is charJes.adel
man@swt.com. Gene Fry, PhD '89 (grhfry@
rcn.com) and wife Jane Heinze-Fry, PhD '87,
live in Lexington, MA. They have children Jeff,
15, with whom Gene will take a ISO-mile bicy
cle trip as soon as ninth grade is over, and Ayla,
I \, who entertains her parents with her piano
and flute concerts and her enthusiasm for soc
cer and basketball. For Jane's 50th birthday,
Gene gave her a thr~week birthday party. The
first weekend was a visit from ht"r best friend
from grad school, followed by weekend number
two spent in Florida for R & R with her best
friend from Lexington. And next, while he
entertained the kids, she and the other "girls"
from home had a night out on the town. He
topped it off with a pair of yin-yang wineglasses
10 commemorate the big 50! This past june, he
attended a reunion for the six-year PhD pro
gram for 1966-1974 or so. He had a good time
with about 20 returning classmates, even though
he had dropped out of the program while at
Cornell. He has been in the same job for over 12
years. Gene invites any interested parties to
coml' for a visit, which could include contra

dancing after a long walk in the woods!
John e«ilia, MBA '79 (jcceilia@msn.com;

lake Bluff, IL) continues to work for a unit of
lIT Industries in Chicago and spends a good
deal of time on the road. In March 2002, he
took a three-week vacation wandering around
New Zealand. John looks forward to a return
visit to sec what he mis.'ICd the first time. [n his
fifth year of enjoying Chicago as a middle-aged
bachdor, john found a Barnard woman to hang
out with. He encourages anyone passing
through to call so they can show you all the best
places! Jim Turner, M E E '71, has a new address
in San Rafael, CA, and says he is enjoying life
and music in Marin County.

Barbara Smith Kantor (bsk6848@aol.wm)
and husband Michael (U. of Pennsylvania grad)
live in Boulder, CO. She is still a nutritionist and
also leads female hikes into the local mountains.
Barb volunteers 20-30 hours per week at Boul
der High School 10 assist in the creation of a
quality public institution. Their SOlt Adam '98
married Melissa Obark '98, the love of his life,
on Aug. 28, '02. Their third son is working hard
to get into Cornell and onto the golf team. The
Kantor family has a great life and feels blessed.
.... Connie Ferris Meyer, 16 James Thomas Rd.,
Malvern, PA 19355; e-mail, conimae2@aol.colll.
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I hope that you have all enjoyed
reading the first issue of our new
class newsletter, Cornell Connec
tions. We are trying to reach out to

as many classmates as possible, so please send
news about yourself or Cornell friends to us for
publication. Check our newsletter for informa
tion on obtaining your FREE lifelong cornell.edu
e-mail address. We would love feedback on how
we can do more to help maintain strong Cornell
<.:onnections for our class. Please send sugges
tions, news, and your e-mail address to either of
your class correspondents or to our class offit:Crs
David Bt:ale, dab38@corndl.edu,orJerryDay,
MBA '78,jday@daylar.com.

We have news this issue from all over the
map. Perhaps our classmate who is living far
thest from Ithaca is Mark Ellyne. Mark works
for the International Monetary Fund and has
been stationed in Lusaka, Zambia, since Sep
tember 2001. Mark was delighted to learn that
the Governor of the Bank of Zambia is a Cornell
graduate! Mark is married and has tWO daugh
ters, ages 19 and 16. Contact him at mel
Iyne@imf.ng.

Sally Clark Shumaker, one of our Class Net
working VPs, moved to the Medford, OR, area in
early 2002. She's teamed up with another relo
cated New Yorker to begin publishing &mfhem
Oregon Family Mllgllzine. Sally tells us she'll be
happy to ma~ a FREE copy to any classmate who
lives in Oregon. Just e-mail her at SallyCShu
maker@aol.com. This fits in well with her work
as Director of Marketing and Public Relations.

Daniel Malone writes that Madison, WI, is
a great place, even in winter. He is a physician at
the U. of Wisconsin Department of Medicine.
Dan and his wife are the proud parents of chil
dren ages 22,18,16, and 14-two boys and two
girls. He is learning to speak Italian and hopes to
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do a sabbatical in Italy. He would also like to
attend the World Cup in Gcrmany in 2006. If
James David Kelly is reading this column, Dan
is looking for you. Contact him via the U. of
Wisconsin, Madison.

My co-correspondent Malt Silverman
found Ken De~here on the Cornell Alumni
website (kmdI2@cornell.edu), residing in
Ithaca. "I've managed to stay here in Ithaca ever
since arriving in '67 and I'm very happy to call
it home. I've played with computers for a vari
ety of local firms and I'm a partner in a two
year start-up insurance administration firm,
specializing in foreign student insurance pro
grams. r've developed oomputer software for this
industry for about 20 years. I now have a comer
office in what was onct" the IRS spa<.:e in Bab
cock Hall on Terrace Hill, two floors down from
where the Draft Board used to be. My career's
not a fast-lane track, but life is good. Fortu
nately, the Internet keeps us in contact with the
world. I've got a wift", two sons, and an older
home on lower South Hill. It's a short walk to
work and to the Commons, not much further
to campus. We've been season ticket holders at
Lynah for a long time and are active members
of the Friends of Bound For Glory, which is
wrapping up its 35th season this summer as
North America's longest running live radio folk
concert, still hosted by I'hil Shapiro, MA '69, on
WVllR and wvbr.com on Sunday nights.~

Alice H. Lichtenstein in Boston writes
about her family, as well as her professional
accomplishments. Alice is director, Cardiovas
cular Nutrition laboratory, jean Mayer USDA
Human Nutrition Research Center on Aging at
Tufts U. She has been named the firsl recipient
of the Stanley N. Gershoff Professor of Nutri
tion Scit"nct" and Policy at Tufts. Alice and her
husband Dr. Barry Goldin have a busy life rais
ing two teenagers. She may be reached at lich!
enstein@post.harvard.edu.

I received news from Laurie Berke-Weiss in
NYC. ~Oor daughter Ale~andra 'Alex' Berke
graduated from Stuyvesant High School. It was
quite an event with former President Bill Clin
ton addressing the graduates. along with Sena
tor Charles Schumer, whose daughter was a
classmate. Best of all, Alex is headed for Cornell
as a student in the College of Arts and Sciences,
and we are delighted! My law practice as part of
the al1-ILR finn of llerke-Weiss & Pechman con
tinues to keep me busy. My partner Lou Pech
man 79 and I focus on litigation and counsel
ing, primarily on employment and labor law
maHers.1 remain active in NYC bar activities.
Recently I was elected chair of the executive
committee of the Assn. of the Bar of the City of
New York, a one-year position. I am also start
ing my final year as president of the ILR Alumni
Assn. that has given me the privilege of speak
ing at the school's diploma ceremony for the
past three years. My husband Brian Berke left
the corporate world and has started his own
graphic design business. We conlinue to travel
frequently to London, his hometown, where we
get to see Lorraine 'Lori' Schaffer and family.M

Courtesy of Laurie we learn that Lori Schaf
fer has been living in London for 26 years, is
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married with sons ages 16 and 13, and attended
her first reunion last/une. She works as a fam
ily mediator. Lori has been appointed practice
and training manager for Family Me<!iation Ser
vices at the Institute of Family Therapy in Cen
tral London. In addition to managing and
supervising the team of mediators, she also
chairs the Post Graduate Certificate in Conflict
Resolution and Mediation Studies jointly run by
the Institute and Birkbeck College, part of the
U. of London.

Sadly, we received news from Gregory
Furcsik, husb,1lld of Susan (Hoffmann) in Lake
Station, IN. Susan paSSl'd away peacefully in her
sleep on Apr. 9. '02 after a six-year battle with
breast cancer. Our sincerest condolences to Greg
ory .md his children. 0) Linda Germaine-Miller,
e-mail, linda...,germaine-miller@Vmed.org;and
Matt Silverman, e-mail, mes62@WrnciLedu.
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Your class correspondents for the
Ilext five years will be nOlle other
than incumbents Alex Barna and
Gary L. Rubin. who were re·des

ignated to serve at the class meeting during
Reunion. We are please<! to continue this satis
fying activity and will try to keep the colullln
interesting and fun. Please let us know if you
have any suggestions along the way.

Andrea Musher is an associate professor at
the U. of Wisconsin, Whitewater and is the poet
laureate of Madison, according to an arlicle in
the Wiscot15;n Stllte ]olfrl1al. Andrea says her job
as poet laureate is to "alII attention to poetry and
what it can do for Us." It is ~essential soul food,"
she says. "We turn to poetry to sustain us when
we fall in love and when someone we love dies.
My job is also to invent ways to nurture and
appreciate the poets in our midst, and 10 link
poetry and poets to local and global struggles for
social justice," Andrea has been leaching classes
in literature, creative writing, and women's stud
ies at Whitewater since 1985.

Ed Marinaro, former running back for the
Minnesota Vikings, New York lets, and Seattle
Seahawks and the actor who portrayed Sgt. Joe
Coffey on "Hill Street Blues," has become an avid
fisherman. "I just wanted to find a hobby," Ed
told the Sarasota Herold-Tribune. "I had just
turned 40 and I got into a rut. I needed to find
something that wasn't so intense." Now he is
hooked, Catching a boncfish in the Florida Keys
is Ed's latest challenge. ~There's just something
SO mesmerizing about what's under that water,"
he says. Sounds pretty intense to me.

Charlotte Lin, PhD '77, of Bellevue, WA,
writes, ~My pl.'ripatetic Cornell trajectory as
bookbinder (Art History), Savoyards character
makeup queen (tenor in thl.' Gondoliers chorus!)
and caterer, culmin'ltl.'d in a Math PhD (Logic)
in 1977.1 taught at MIT a couple of years (did
theater makeup at Harv.lrd; catere<! a conference
at MIT), then fled the classroom to do rock
physics/computer vision R&D at Schlumberger
where I married my boss, Robert Porter, a Fel
low of the Acoustical and Optical Societies. As
vice president, Robert l.'stablished a new
Eng./Mfg. Center in Tokyu, while Hitachi gave
me their first-ever foreign employee contract to
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develop automated VLSI inspection in Yoko
hama. I l.'nded up at Boeing when Robert left
Schlumbergl.'r to become chairman of electrical
engineering at U. of Washington, The nomadic
corporate-wife career path produced more than
40 technical publications in math, physics, geol·
ogy, geophysics, optics, computing architec
tures/applications, and aerospace applicafions
before I capitulated to the forces of Ditbert. I
currently have full program management profit
and loss responsibility on a $262M contract
operating a highly-modified 767 with a 52cm
aperture, 2.5-ton infrared teles.cope, and other
elements under flighHest. We collect data for
development of sensor and communications
systems in space applications.~

After spending three years in Taiwan, six
years in China, 12 yl.'ars in Hong Kong, and
three years in France, Jeffrey Schultz is now
managing director of the Singapore office of
Golin Harris Int'l, a Chicago-based public rela·
lions firm. jeff is married, with children Zoe and
Noe. He has not live<! in the US for mort' than a
few months at a time since 1980 and says ~only
the IRS keeps up a meaningful correspondence
from the US." His e-mail address is roidourS@
yahoo.com. Richard Krochalis has been ap
pointed regional administrator for the Federal
Transit Administration in Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, and Alaska. Rick will lead a Srottle-b.1sed
tegional staff responsible for implementing and
overseeing grants and providing technical and
financial assistance to local and state public
transportation agencies in the four-state region.
During the past ten years Rick served as direc
tor of design, conSl1uction, and land use for the
City of Seattle. Between 1972 and 1992, he was
an officer in the US Navy in a series of facilities
construction and management positions,
including planning and real estate director for
the Navy's West Coast operations.

Jessica Schwartz is the senior communica
tions officer at the Wallace-Reader's Digest
Funds, a national foundation dedicated to the
arts and education. She lives in Westchester
County and recently adopted a yellow Labrador
retriever after two years of concentrated lobby
ing by her sons Jacob, 13, and 8i, 10. Alan Mac
Robert of Bedford, MA, is a senior editor of Sky
& TeI~ope magazine and is active in the Uni
tarian-Universalist church and local political
affairs. Gerald Howard is the editorial director
of Broadway Books and an executive editor of
Doubleday. He received the Roger Klein Award
for Publishing Excellence last year, which he
describes as ~a very proud moment:' Gerald Uves
in Tuxedo Park, NY, and has been married to
Susanne Williams for" 18 wonderful years:'
Joseph Kandiko of Chaska, MN, has been a fum·
ily practice doctor at the same clinic for 23 years
and continues to like his job. Joe is also an avid
triathlcte and president of the Minnesota Nature
Photo Club. Daughter Camille '02, whom Joe
des.cribes as ~far smarter than her dad," gradu
ated from the Coll~'8e of Arts and Sciences.

David Levin$On is an aerospace engineer at
the Lockheed Marlin Advanced Technology
Center in Palo Alto, CA, where he has been
employed for the past 25 years. Over the years he

has receive<! numerous engineering awards from
the American Astronautical Society, the Ameri~

can Society of Mechanical Engineers, the Amer
ican Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics,
and Lockheed. He is the author or co-author of
fiY\' textbooks and more than 40 journal articles
on dynamics, his specialty. David is chairman of
the Discover ~E" K-12 Engineering Outreach
Program for the Silicon Valley Engineering
Council, and is a member of the distinguished
lecturers program of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers. Formerly a ml.'mber of
the Cornell swimming team, David has been
competing as a master swimmer since 1974,
During that time he has significantly beaten all
of his swimming times from his Cornell days,
winning eight national championships in the
process, In 2000 he was named to the US Mas
ters Swimming All·America team for swimming
the fustest time in the US in the 4OO-meter short
course individual me<!ley in the 50-~ age group.

Jody Uttal is one of the founders of Rock
the Vote, a voter registration organization aime<!
at young people. She recently published a book,
Painted Prayers-inspiratiorl ami O:Jmfort for a
Qllcstiorling World (Tallfellow Ptess), based on
her watercolor painting that illustrates sacred
spiritual wisdom from many traditions. Jody
lives in Venice, CA, with husband Jeff Gold and
their daughters Ella, 14, and CIC{), 9. Will Fude
man practices Chinese medicine in Ithaca and
Syracuse. "Green Tree," a CD of Will's original
songs featuring some top Ithaca musicians, is
available in Ithaca and from Will (wfude
man@]ightlink.com). Dorothy Clickner Weh
nau of Schroon Lake, NY, is employed by Cor
nell Cooperative Extension, Essex County as a
nutrition educator. Susan Marko Keeny and
husband John have moved back to Dayton, OH,
where Susan is an associate with Matrix Archi
tects. David Reiner is recovering well from heart
bypass surgery performed in October 2001, and
has a new tab in the CTO's office at EMC Corp.,
Hopkinton, MA.

Dale Hedtke says he and his wife have left
their jobs and $Old their house, and are moving
into their sailboat and going cruising. They
planned to stop in Ithaca last August by making
a side trip (by car) from the Erie CanaL Alastair
Harrison is al$O ~in full-time retirement mode~
after eight }1!ars of self-employment as an inter
national trade consultant. Alastair previously
spent six years with KPMG, two years with
Arthur Young, and 13 years with Xerox. William
Walther has started a new job as vice president
for business development at Webb Wheel Prod
ucts Inc. in Cullman, AL. Bill and wife Carol
were expe(ting their first grandchild in Septem
ber. -:- Gary L. Rubin, 512 Lenox Ave., Westfield,
NJ 07090; e-mail.glrubin@aol.com; A1C'J( Barna,
10SO Eagle Lane, Foster City, CA 94404; e-mail,
abarna@mail.arc.nasa.gov.
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Greetings again from the Pacifi(
Northwest. I cannot tell you how
many times $Omeone will cOllle
up to me after I've hosted a polit·

ical forum or given a spee(h and say, "So you
went to Corndl!~ An intro like that can lead



DAVID ROSS '73

'In times of crisis, routine news is as
necessary as those music breaks on NPR.'

almost anywhere, but usually it's complimentary
and yet, when I hear it, there is a pang of guilt
in knowing that I have attended only one
reunion since 1973. This feeling must be all too
familiar to many of you.

We should all remember that institutional
affinity is not forever. It must be refreshed. If
your last rende-lYOus with Cornell was when the
Stump was still there and Uris Hall was the ugli
est building on campus, your memories need
polishing. Scan this into the PDA now: ~Class of
'73 30th Reunion, June 5-8, 2003.~ If it conflicts
with the graduation of one of your children,
there's still time to have him held back.

As for this month's column, delinquent
alumni feedback has forced me to go spelunk
ing through the Web for news. Perhaps you
assume that because you've been in the same
career for so many years your alumni reporter
might find your routine news boring. Quite the
contrary. In times ofcrisis, routine news is every
bit as necessary as those music breaks on NPR.
So, here are the results of my data mining:

By now, Bruce Arena is a household name.
As head coach of the can-do US Soccer learn,
he not only gOt millions of Americans to watch
soccer on TV, but gOt them to get up before
dawn to do it. He pushed the team to the quar
terfinals and pulle.;:] soccer out of the Sports sec
tion to the front page. How fortunate indeed
that not everyone in our generation cut phys ed.
By the way, he's an Ag grad. Kay (Kathryn Ann)
Rumsey is the librarian at the Northwest Coali
tion for Alternatives to Pesticides, where she has
worked since 1984. Not only does she run the
library, she created it by collecting 16,000 scien
tific articles, government documents, and other
materials that focus on the ha7;1rds of pesticides
and on alternatives to their use. Her Cornell
degree was in Russian, followed by a master's in
library science from Indiana U.

Anthony Sola graduated with a degree in
microbiology, but went on to receive a law
dt-gree from St. John's U. in 1977. Today, he's a
senior partner and trial attorney with Martin,
Clearwater & Bell in New York, representing
hospitals and physiciam; in medical malpractice
cases and corporations in product liability
actions. His peers voted him into the current
edition of The Best /.,llwym in America. Charles
Wait served this year as treasurer of the New
York Bankers Assn. Charles has served as chair
man, president, and CEO of The Adirondack
Trust Company since 1989, and chairs the asso
ciation's $42 million New Century Investment
Fund, as well as the association's political action
committee. Of course, with all these politicians
saying they don't take PAC money, I imagine it's
been prelty slow. He's no stranger to the job,
having previously served as treasurer, vice chair·
man, and chairman of the association. He also
serves on the lkIard ofTrustecs of the New York
Business Development Council, the National
Museum of Dance, and the New York Racing
Assn., and is a director emeritus of the Saratoga
Performing Arts Center. After receiving his BA
at Cornell. he went on to attend the Stonier
School of Banking.

Lrbara Stark took her Cornell b.lchelor's

to New York U. where she earned a JD in 1976,
went on to Columbia for her LLM in 1989,and
now teaches law at the U. of Texas, specializing
in family, international, and human rights law.
She's had articles published in the Stanford,
Vanderbilt, Michigan, Virginia, and Yale inter-

national law journals and the UCLA, Georgia,
Hastings, Rutgers, Harvard Women's. and Hof
stra law reviews. Sharon Prost, an ILR grad,
won appointment this ye-ar to the US Court of
Appeals for the DC Circuit. She'd been serving
as Minority Chief Counsel on the Senate ludi
ciary Committee under Senator Orrin Hatch,
who in re.:ommending her for the job called
her ~a Renaissance woman.~ Senator Hatch
noted with mild regret that Sharon's son
Matthew is a Democrat; the politic-,ll affiliation
of son Jeffrey wa.~ not mentioned. Sharon
entered government service as acting solicitor
of the NLRB, and began her Senate work on the
Labor Committee.

William Ver Planck. another ILR grad, lives
in Dunbarton, NH, where he is vice president
and bond manager of Assume Global, the largest
privately held risk management and commer
cial insurance brokerage group in the world. He
started in the surety business in 1976, and joined
Assurex in 1985 after seven years at the liartford
Insurance Co. He also serves on the board of
directors for AGC of New Hampshire. Christ
ian Mari is still putting his Hotel degree to use.
He lives in Medford, N], and has been appointed
general manager of the Philadelphia Marriott
after running the Renaissance Baltimore. Clare
Gregory, DVM '78, is on the staff of the AII
Care Animal Referral Center in Fountain Valley,
CA. This is no ordinary animal dinic, but rather
a Mayo Clinic for pets with a 24-hour critical
care facility, orthopedic surgery, joint replace
ment, neurosurgery, chemotherapy, and pet
dentistry. Dr. Gregory's area of expertise is kid
ney transplants for dogs and cats.

Gordon Chang, JO '76, has been living and
working in China as counsel 10 an American law
firm, and a \....00 search on his name immediately
filled the screen with references to his book, The
Comiug Collllpse ofCllina. The book is quoted aU
over the world (more than 2,000 Google hits),
but here's the bottom line; reconsider any invest
ments you have in the People's Republic. He
writes that the communist government has ten
years left, at the most. Given the lead tillle for
thest columns, it may be collapsing by the time
you read this. Gordon was the first person I met
at Cornell, assigned to the room next to mine in
Class of'26 Hall. We were neighbors long before
institutions of higher learning were using the
words ~remodel~ and "dorm~ in the same sen·
tence, when the interior theme was not so much
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~student residence" as ~barracks.~ Not all.schol
ars agree with his China analysis, but Gordon is
no stranger to controversy. Ask him sometime
abom a game we used to call ~Beat the Chicken
Head" back in the dorm.

Marc Kenton, PhD '81, is another alum

from the Class of '26 Hall who also participated
in the above game, often as the wearer of the
chicken head. We both entered as Physics
majors, but he stuck with it, and I did not. As a
result, he was invited to the March 2002 work
shop on Harsh Environment Mass Spectrome
try, where his subject was KDevelopment of
Turbomolecular Pumps for Demanding Envi
ronments.~ I, too, give highly-technical
speeches, with titles like "The News Through
Ross-Colored Glasses" to groups such as the
Washington Re<:yding Assn. But these are the
consequences of the choices we make. Marc
lives in Hanover, NH, where he works for
Creare Inc. in a very cool laboratory full of the
kind of electronics I used to fry regularly at the
Baker Labs.

As for your alumni correspondent, as
mentioned above I speak at conventions a few
times a year on current affairs, moderate many
political forums, and still do commentaries for
CBS Radio and my talk show on KIRO in
Seattle. Among our more exciting remotes
were New York last September and Jerusalem
last April. The highlight of the summer:
appearing as John Wellington Wells in the
Seattle Gilbert & Sullivan Society's production
of The Scrcerer, a feat which, after 23 summers
on stage, finally earns me the ~Order of the
Loose Canon" for performing with the society
in all 13 extant G&S operettas (or as we say,
with reverence, ~The Canon~). !.owlight of the
summer: saying goodbye to the family retreat
at Lake Placid. which my parents finally
decided to sell after 37 years. We've all gone
our separate ways, and Lake Placid is no longer
one of them.

Imagine all the memories that will stir in
your mind when you arrive on June S for the
30th Reunion. Here we stand, at the height of
our productive years, living with the results of
our choices! Think of the discussions! Think of
the collected wisdom! Imagine looking around
you and lelling it sink in that those feral
teenagers we once lived with are now actually
running the world! Issuing judicial opinions!
Designing turbomolecular pumps! Predicting
the fall of China! To think Nixon was worried.
<- David Ross, 4231 90th Ave. SE, Mercer
Island, WA 98040; e·mail, davC@daveross.com;
Phyllis Haight Grummon, IS31 Woodside Dr.,
F.. Lansing, MI 48823; e-mail, grummonp@
msu.edu.
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ter gets the unofficial class Viagra award for hav
ing a first kid at 48-18-month-old daughter
JO;lIlna-and another on the way. Gary and wife
Annegret (who.. we should point out, is younger)
live in Portland, ME, where he runs a private col
Icgc placcmcnt guidance .service. Gary keeps in
touch with Dave Janower and Tom MueUer, MS
'76, and Nancy Woolhouse-Mueller '76. Tom
teaches high school math in llonland, cr, and he
and Nancy have a daughter Kada.

Old high school classmate and soccer team
mate Steve Friedman runs a business selling
production hardware to food, cosmetic, and
pharmaceutical companies. He and wife lean
and kids Luke, 8, and Bethany, 4, live in Ring·
wood, NI. Steve was a member of the '72 soccer
team that went to the NCAA final 4. The goal
keeper on that team was Bruce Arena '73. the
current nmional tcam coach. Steve's had six knee
operations since those days and now practices
low impact sports. Bonni Schulman Dutcher
writes from DC that she's happy down there and
sees lots of74 friends, induding Tom Dolan, BA
'n, Roger Boner, and Glen Slrahs. She is active
in the Cornell Club of Washington, .serving as a
representativc for the Singles Social Group.
Bonni works in the pharmaceutical industry.

jess Wittenberg hasn't lost his Daily Sun

craftsman's touch and sent in the following to
help me make deadline in August. Jess and lon
nie (Steinberg) have kids lindsey, 20, a junior at
Stanford; Michael, 17, a senior in high school;
Alex, 12, a seventh grader, and Haley,S, starting
kinderg;Jrlen: "Yes, it's nuts. Lonnie began to find
SO-hour weeks as an assistant director and stage
manager on 1V shows and movies a little bit too
much, and has recently been working part-timc
as an event coordinator. I'm executive vice pres
ident at a film and television production COIll

pany called Cas!le Rock EnteT1ainment, a proud
subsidiary of (gulp) AOL Time Warner. We are
in touch with Phil and Randy Kempler, who are
living large in Laguna Hills. Their son leffrey will
be starting his freshman year at uC-San Diego..
on the golf team. His sister Stacey is in high
school. Roy Rifkin and wife Lori have two girls;
we'll be allending Emily's bat mitzvah next week.
He's a partner in his own law firm here in L.A.
David janower is living in the Albany area,
teaching music at SUNY; he and Paige have two
kids. Martha Bobst and Rich Furie, MD '79, live
in Manhasset, NY; he's a rheumatologist and
she's a researcher at Stonybrook in some biology
field too elevated to comprehend. They have
sons Daniel and Jonathan (who is a sophomoll,'
at Cornell). Alison Dreizen is a corporate lawyer
in NYC and adopted a girl last sumlller from
China. Jane Pavese is living in Cambridge and
....,orking at Harvard running some international
study program."

1 ran into Art Sieinberg '76, also a Sims
bury, cr, resident, at a recent CC Hartford
meeting at which Prof. Emeritus Gene German
spoke on the impact ofWalMart on the super
market industry. Soon after, we found out we're
both working as consultants for Wild Oats Mar
kets in Boulder, CO. People say the world's get
ting smaller; I believe we're just getting older
and have mel more people. The hard part is
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and a hated two years at an ad agency, he son of
"fell into~ carpentry and now hrnds up Cornell's
carpentry shop. He works with wife Maggie,
who is a project manager. Bob has five children
from a previous marriage: Emily, 28, born our
.senior year (Wellesley '96), Jennie '97, 27, Selina,
24 (Bryn Mawr '00), Miriam 18 (headed to U.
of Maryland in late August), and Laura, 15 (high
school sophomore). Bob has two grandchildren.
Bob's brother-in-law is Greg Hunl, BA '79, who
started his own company making films for the
HMO and hospital industry. Kids include Brian
(Yale '02), who in 2001 was the third leading
scorer in Division 1 lacrosse. Brian is headed to
grad school at U. of Maryland, and hopes to use
up his NCAA eligibility with the Terrapins. Kyle,
18, heads to Amherst in late August, and daugh
ter Elizabelh, 24, is at Cornell.

Gary Dufe! is a partner in the engineering
firm Steams & \\lheler, headquartered in Caren
ovia. They were part of the environmental team
that led the Lake Source Cooling Project that is
now allowing the cool Cayuga Lake water to be
used to air condition .:ampus. Gary Iiveson Can
dlev.nod Lake in Conneclicut with wife Deborah
and kids Christopher and Gregory. Miscella
nrous "who's doing what" news that came out
during our weekend included Mjke jackson, a
former Donlon alum and CivE grad who's an air
traffic controller in Erie, PA. Fornler Cornell soc·
cer fullback Bob Bland, MBA '96, is director of
the Environmental Compliance Office for Cor·
nell.1 remember when Bob was rt'Cruited to play
for the NY Cosmos. Paul Mayne, BS Eng '76,
PhD '91, was not able to attend because he was
in Paris and Beijing for conferences on earth
quake engineering. Paul is heading the gootC'Ch
nical engineering department at Grorgia lcch
and evidently travels a lot, having given presen
tations and courses in BaH, Istanbul, Vcnice, The
Hague, and various locations in the US. Paul's
been married for 16 years to Karen and they have
LO-rcar-old daughter Shannon.

Marianne Stein Kah wrote to say she and
husband JeffCoe are merger survivors. Jeff sur
vived Compaq and now works for HP, and Mar
ianne works for ConocoPhillips, where she is
chief economist. Loves the job, hates the trave!'
She was stuck in London after 9/11. Gary Can-
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Sue and I just returned from a
great weekend in Ithaca for a
50th birthday )Xlrty/mini-reunion
with friends from Donlon. Gel

ting togethcr at the Statler on campus wert Brad
Buchanan, John "JR" Ramsay, Jim Stone, ME
C '76, Bob Murton, Walt Dutcher, Gary Dufel,
ME C '75, Bob Markes, M ILR '95. Sue 51. Clair
Raye, me, and two friends from Ithaca College,
Barham Rillner and Tcrry Kornfeld. Jim and Sue
tied for the leasl changed award, but Jim also
won the most changed for having converted 10
Judaism and keeping a kosher household, Inler
estingly, the weekend only allowed time to bring
us all up to and through the '80s, The '90s sto
ries will have 10 wait until the 30th Reunion.
Brad, JR, and Jim regaled us with stories of their
sordid pasts, momentous events usually accom
panied by excesses of alcohol and associated
purging. JR commented that we went to college
but missed out on the education. All wished we
could go back and do it over again. Boy, would
we be good students now.

Brad moved wife Carol and son Ian, 12, to
Hollis, NH, to take a job with Architectural
Environments in Chelmsford, MA. JR was the
only one brave enough to expose his family to
our childish humor and embarrassing past,
bringing along Natalie and children Vanessa and
Lee Ann. JR, Brad, and Jim shared stories of
trips from the past that have laken on new
meaning now that we're past the big so. Road
trip, anyone?

Jim SlOne now works in project manage
ment at Intel and loves it. He lives in Portland,
OR, with wife Vicki and kids Ari, 16, Sara, 14,
and Shayna, 7. Bob Murton lives in Pillsburgh
with wife Mickie and daughter Heather, 11. Bob
still works for the family company, One Eight
Seven Inc.-the only job he's ever had. They
make refractory coatings for the steel manufac
turing business. Walt Dutcher can boast the
same-28 years at Kodak and counting. He and
partner Cheryl Hurley run a real eslate business,
and Walt commented that given the chance
(retirement?) he'd like to do that full·time, find
ing it both rewarding and interesting.

Bob Markes sported a shaved head and
commented that after a degree in Comm. Arts

e
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r remembering everyone's name! ChC'Ck OUI our
class websile at hnp:lldassof?4.alumnLcor
nclLedu. And please send your news to <0> Sl~
Raye,~mail, spr2J@corneU,edu: UndaM~n
Geyer, e-mail, 19designs@oox,nn; or Betsy
Bach, (--mail, eab52@oomelledu.
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Let's start with news .....est orl~
RodOes. Don Shennan, MPS '81,
lives in Golden, CO. He's "nior
vice president ofconsuhirJ&, mgi.

netting. and constn.tetion al ~(ec.. ~ year, he
gOI Nck to hh,lu;a. In his words, -Ithaca hn
changed but slays the same," lamu August
writes from An'ada, co.w~ he is the CEO of
Core Engineering Inc" a firm lhat~ soft·
""3rt for rdiability in 1a'Y commcn:ial facilities.
lames slays in (Ouch with Mike Dupont '76.
Moving eastward, we hear from Fr«\erick John
son. MBA '77, who lives in Texas. His work as
president of Desert Glory lakes him to Mexico
mOll1hly, where the greenhouses for his product
"Nature Swttt" cherry tomatoes are loc;atcd. He
reports seeing lames Cudd, whom he describes
I10W as"his buddy,~whm he recmtly traveled to
Arizona. Jim works for Honerwell. Frederick's
passion continues to be flying. and he flies bolh
single engine planes and gliders. Ellen Karp
Markus abo lives in Tens. where she is an ex«;
ulive search consultant, spedali~ing in high
technology and financial services.. Sht' and fd
low classmate Maura Scbreier Fleming co
chaired a conference on e-learning for lhe
Richardson Chamber of Commerce in Dallas.
Ellen and husband Jim, JD '77, recently saw
lheir ddtt son s.ephen le:lI\'~ home for his firsl
year at Middkbury. Wendy Sndf ...'rites thai she
has relocated from the Lone Star State to Bar
bados, where she is wilh the Foreign Service
posted 10 the US Embassy to the Eastern
Carlbbtan.

News from the Midwest includes a nOle
from Guy Costello (guyco:st@uccpc.com).Guy
completed his 11th rur of teaching finh
graders at a public school in South Milwaukee
(who can even remember when we were ill
fifth grade!). He's active with the teacher's
union then:, as well as the Wisconsill Education
Alsn. Council, and Soervcs on its legislatl\1: rom
mittee. He fondly rrealls the last two reunions
he attended: wTo gel out on the water again in
a racing shell was a blast.~ Guy has children
ages 12 and 7. Fellow DG Mary Alice Curry
Bankut writes from Birmingham, MI. She is
the associale dirc:<:tor for major gifts at the
Cranbrook Ac2dc:my ofAn. She: just completed
an SI8 million campaign to build a new stud
in building. Mary Alice has been an Alumni
Admissions Ambassador Network (CAAAN)
interviewer for 20 years! She proudly rq>arU
that she gladly supports two Cornellians: her
daughter Eliz.abeth '03 is in the College of
Human EroIogy, and younger sister Kathryn is
a frosh in the Ag college. Both are following
Mom's footSleps and are members of ~lta
Gamma sorority.

In and around the Beltway comes "'ord of
Joel Ross, who has recently bc:c:n hired by Basis
Technology as vice president. Basis is the lead-

ing provider of software' globalization solutions.
His work cenlers on fulfilling the foreign lan
guage processing needs of the US governmenl.
From Blacksburg, VA, comn word from Mar~

garrt wt.laggie~ Roston. Maggie has worked as
an ombudsman for those receiving long-term
care al nursing homes, and has also been back
10 the classroom takinssraduate tOUI'SC$ in
nursing.. More r«entJy, she has worUd with her
husband's veterinary prKtke. Her son DIaries
Hagtdorn is a member of tht Cbss of '04. Mag
gie recalls Charlie's move-in day when she
shared an evening wilh Anne Bernhardt.
Joseph and Barbara Shumaker Levitt reside: in
Maryland Joe: r«ently rc:cc:iv«! from President
Bush tbe Presidential Distinguished E.xc:cutl\'C
Rank A.....ard for tht top I pc:rcc:nt (If senior gov
ernment exO!'Cutivc:s.11lc: awards ceremony took
place in Constitution Hall in October 2001.
Congratulations, Joe! Joe: and Barbara celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary with a wonder
ful trip 10 Italy.

From the Garden Slate is news from John
Moody (johnmoody@foxnews.com). John is
senior vice president at Fox News and also sel"."e5
alma mater as a CAAAN intervic:wcr. His spare
lime is filled wilh ballet recitals for his daughter,
and soccer, ba5.kc:tba.ll, and baseball for his son.
john l~ in Ridgewood, NJ. (koTF Trnu, BA
'n, left his job as a manager al the: Bon Appelit
Shop in PrincC!on, NJ, to help oul on his fam
ily's farm outside of Rome, Italy. He's joined a
local thoir there and is also a long-standing
member of the Iialian Alpine: aub. EYnl with
his Ira,'CIto Italy, George kttps busy with cen
tra! New)crscy ComdI activities. He writes, -Am
mostly a happy campcr---enjoy very much
being with my nephews and niecc:s.wDr. Susan
Dick continues to maintain her family practice
in Neptune, NI. She rt'(:ently rc:cc:rtifted for her
specialty in family practice.

Up in New England, Dr. Jeffl'C)' Roberts is
a chiropractor in a healing center in Peterbor
ough, NH. His wife Barbara joins him in Ihis
practice. HI' also teaches about chiropractic,
nutrition, and lhen,py at local high schools
and colleges. Jeff reports thai his 11"0 sons are
excellent musicians. One is at the Eastman
School of Music in Rochester, NY. The
younger son is slill in high school and may fol
low his parents' lead and sludy healing or
counseling.

Our international news includes word
from Stephen Kelleher, who lives in Ajax,
Ontario, Canada. Stephen was promoted to
president and CEO of Hyundai Auto, Canada..
He cOilchn minor hockey for 5- and 6-year
oIds, which helps out at home, where his
daughter Erin is 6 and son Michad is 5. From
Switzerbnd comes a OOIe from Aknnder and
Elizabeth Benschy. They recently bc:c.ame
gr.mdparcnts!

ThaI's the mailbag. Hope to hear from you.
E-mail works well and helps kcq> Ihe news cur
rent. <0> Karen DeMareo Boroff, e-mail, boroff
k@Shu.edu; JOiIn A_ Pease, e-mail. japcasc:1032
@ao1.com; MilCh Frank, e-mail, mjfgator@
ao1.com; and Inb Gellman, e·mail, dsgell
man@hotmail.com.
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~rhaps the ads and debates .....iII
be O\'er and our represenlatives
duly dccted by the time you read
this, but be SUK 10 "'",lIch for the

resultS of Colorado's race: for state anoffiC}' gen
eral. Our own Alison ·Sunny· Maynard is the
GrttrI Party candidate. If this mKhcs )"OIl wfillc:
the campaign is still in full swing, you can find
Sunny's wc:bsitc: at www.maynardin2002.org.

The American Philosophical SociC1y
anooun«d the dcction of45 new members last
April. On the list of very distinguished scholars
we spotted our own Kathleen M. Sullivan, who
is Richard E. Lang Professor of Law, Sianley
Morrison Profcssor of Law, and dean of Stan
ford Law School. The SOCiely ....as founded by
Benjamin Franklin in 1743. which makes it the
nalion's oldesllearned society for the advance
ment of scientific and scholarly inquiry.
Enlighten yourself further at www.amphilsoc.
org. Kathleen is a scholar of constitutional law.
According to Stanford's website, her pasl hon
ors include the Albert M. Sacks-Paul A. Freund
Award for Teaching Excellence at Harvard
(1992), and the fohn Bingham Hurlbut Award
for Excellence: in Teaching at Stanford (1996).
Congratulations on this added.laurcl!

From her home in Columbus, OH, Lynd.
Roth Guenther wriles: ~Tri-Ddt classes oft~
Sc:vcnlie$ had a wonderful reunion ..'ttkc:nd in
beautiful Newport. RI. We c:njo)o1:d a wine tast
ing and tour of The Breakers, as well as an
escorted tour of Ihe island. We suyed al the
Newpon Howard Johnson, courtesy of Cornc:U
hotdie Mary Caso Miller. Oass of 76 anmdcc::s
included Lynda ROfh Guenther, OIthy Ch.ng
Ko. Miehele Landis MoriS)', and Mary Caso
MiJkr. Other ComdI allmdcc::s iodudcd Donna
Fulkerson LaVall~ 'n, Sari Stevens Lafferty
77, Carol Benson Antos 77, Barban Ford '78,
Ian Hendershot '77, Joanne Tomcuk '75,
Kathy Berry '76, Susanna Gilbert '78, and
Marykale Owens '75.w Lynda is a ski instructor
and is married to Wah Guenther '74, MBA '75.

Mit1.i Kehn Frilz also enjoyed a mini
reunion wilh Cornell roommates Sindy
Okonow Finkdson and Kathy Kelley, an annual
tradilion. They met this year al Park City for a
ski getaway. Milzi owns Seattle Fudge al the
Seattle Center, and she and husband Bob live in
Sammamish, \'IA. As of last spring, Mitz.i said,
~I'm enjoying more leisure' time and tennis with
t....o independent tt'Cll3gc:n.. Daughter Br.lndi is
a mstJ,man majoring in busiocss at Cal Poly, and
son Robbie is a high school. sophomore' major
ing in golf:"

Amy Lubow Downs is a New York cus
tomer service rc:presenlllli~ for SNX Software
Inc. Sbe is married to Dan Downs, a middle
sdlooI an teatbcr and ..'Cdding photographer,
and they havt IWO young sons. Amy says hello
to Teresa and Debbie from her Cornell Art
school dasscs; they ra:cntly oonlllClCd Amy, who
very much enjoyed hearing their l'lCWS. Amy also
sends rtgards to any professors from that dass.
She rc:<:endy met up wilh her high school :HI
teacher and &a)'S il was \'ery special to eonneel
again. Cindy Anderson mo\'Cd East recently and
is in Rye, NY. ~he would kNOllhf'llrr;,m-
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mates in the area (cl85thompson@aol.com).
A report from Rob Hellman, who with

spouse Laurey Mogil serves as our class presi·
dent: ~Small world category, but perhaps not:
While dropping my son Evan off at Cornell for
Summer College, we ran into Andrea Present
Bernard, her husband Peler '78, and their two
daughters. Lauren Bernard is also attending
Summer College at Cornell and it sounds like
she and Evan have become pretty good friends.
Then Evan calls to let us know he met Pam
Newman, daughter of Skip Newman, who is
also at Cornell this summer. Evan, Lauren, and
I'am just finished their junior year of high
school, so we'll see if they liked Cornell enough
to want to go there for four years. After listening
during orientation to the activities planned for
the summer, I'm not sure they'll want to come
home at all. On the other hand, they're living in
V-Halls (something freshmen don't even have
to do anymore), so maybe home will sound
pretty good after six weeks.

~Laurey and Iattended a CALS luncheon in
New York City and ran into Tommy Marino
'78, who told us his brother Billy Marino, MBA
'79, is living in San Francisco and doing well. As
of May, our class was at 93 percent of our goal
for dues-paying members. With any luck; some
of those who haven't sent in their dues will read
the column and ded(k it's worth a few bucks to
keep up on what's happening wilh their class·
mates." Hint, hint!

After seven years as a management consult
ant with a regional CPA Firm, Fred Kaplan took
a new position last February as CFO of World
Imports ltd. The company distributes imported
home furnishings to retailers along the East
Coast. "I've already begun endorsing my pay
checks to George Washington U., where my
daughter Erica begins in the fall,~ Fred says.
Steven H. Stein's son David is a freshman at
Cornell this fall. St.'ven is liVing in Mansfield
Center, cr, still in a solo medical pradice, and
in his seventh year as a partner in a real estate
development company. Rich Mohring, MS '77,
also has a son starling college this year. Chris,
who is Rich and Kathy's youngest, graduated
from Episcopal High School in Baton Rouge,
LA, last spring and is now a freshman m LSU.
Older son Eric finished his third rear in kinesi
ology at James Madison U., where he was
elected to Phi Kapp" Phi honor fraternity. Rich
himself is plant manager of E:uonMobil's Iklton
Rouge Plastics Planl.

Much legal news of interest Patricia Weid
ler graduated from the U. of Maine School of
Law last May (congrats!) and is now clerking for
the Maine Supreme Judicial Court. She lives in
Portland. Jeffrey Grudko writes, "I finally took
the plunge and opened my own law practice in
March 2001. It's doing well, but it's a scary
proposition with three children ages 10,7, and
4! Most imporlantly. my new practice is in Med
ford, N), where we live, SO I get to spend a lot of
time with my children. Feel free to e-mail me at
GrudkoLaw@aol.com." And Brian Ma<.Namara,
DVM '80, practices an unusual, if not unique,
combination of professions. Twenty years after
earning his DVM, he graduated from Pace Law
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School. Now he pradices both equine medicine
and criminal defense. As if those two careers
weren't enough, Brian was also appointed assis
tant professor of law at John Jay College of
Criminal Justice at the City U. of New York last
January. He and wife Laura live in Warwick, NY,
with their son Sean Christopher, now ;llmost 3.

Vernon Ellinger wrote this summer from
Welles!<.'y, MA: "Can't believe it is now a year
since our 25th Reunion. A belated thanks to all
those who made it such a great event. Our kids
both decided to go to Cornell. and we arc about
to get some early practice at paying tuition bills.
as our older daughter (Christy, II) starts at the
Dana Hall School this fall. I plan to get back to
campus over Labor Day weekend, as I will again
be club racing on the track at Watkins Clen. I'm
still with a small venture capital firm helping
technology companies get started and weather
the current market; my wife Deoorah is no,~

with CVS (drugstore chain)."
Be sure to check out the Class of '76 web

site: www.alumni.comelJ.edulorgslclassesJI976/.
There you can find past Class Notes. news of
upcoming events, and photos from last year's
reunion. Thanks to our classmate David Daly
for the fabulous resource, and to all the con
tributors of photos and stories. Keep in touch,
eloctronicalJyor otherwise! <" Pat Relf Hanavan,
e-mail.relf@aol.com; Karen Krinsky Sussman,
e·mail, krinsk54@aol.com; Usa Diamant, e·
mail,ljdiarnant@aol.com.

77
Send news to: .;.. lorrie Panzer
Rudin, e-mail, lorrie_b_rudin
@fanniemae.com or rudin@
erols.com; and Howard Eisen,

e·rnail. eiscnh@tuhs.temple.edu.

78 lorraine Heffernan lives in the
suburbs of Chicago. She is enjoy
ing her new home immensely.
Tony Anzalone lives with wife

Sandra in Derby, NY. He has fully recovere<!
from a debilitating stroke in 1993 and is
employed at the Erie County water authority.
Elliot and Linda Joy Baines moved to a new
home in Allen, TX, which is near Dallas. They
moved there from New Jersey when Elliot's com
pany changed location. It is quite a culture shock
for them to move to Texas after having lived in
New Jersey for 24 years. Their older daughter
Katie attends Dartmouth College and younger
daughter Emily goes to SI. Paul's School in New
Hampshire. Both their daughters are coxswains
on their respective crew teams.

Jeff Holker and wife Cindy live in Min·
nesota. where Jeff entered a new venture with a
small software company after having many years
of experience in the Fortune 500 world. Jeff
enjoys running marathons, playing golf, photog
raphy, and canodng in the boundary waters of
Northern Minnesota. Peter Bernard and wife
Andrea (Present) visited the Ithaca campus last
April. The ",-cather cooperate<! and they enjoyed
seeing all the new buildings on campus and in
Collegetown. Their teenage daughters Lauren
and Stephanie also loved visiting Cornell. Cindy
Sweberg Kleiman is in charge of occupational

health and safety for a medical center on Staten
Island. She and husband Mark celebrate<! the bat
mitzvah of their oldest daughter Gillian last year.

Melinda Dower is working on environ·
mental equity. She describes this endeavor as
~trying to figure out how to avoid placing any
environmental burdens on poor minority com·
munities that are overburdened." Melinda
hosted the Cornell women's hockey team for
dinner on their trip to play Princeton. Michael
Cook lives in Stamford, CT, and he has a new
assignment with Arch Chemicals as the director
of e-business. Eric Law ,vrites that he is having
a great time traveling across the US and Canada
giving workshops and seminars on cultural
diversity and building inclusive communities.
He lives in Palm Desert, CA, in the winter and
Vancouver, BC, in the summer. He has written
four books, all published by Chalice Press on
cultural diversity and thrology.

John McDonald and wife Deb; (Lacey) '79
adopted a lillie girl from Russia. Her name is
Natalia Hart and she keeps her parents very
busy. John and Debi both work at Fuller Asso
ciates in Boston, a smaller firm than the one at
which they were previously employed. They
both enjoy traveling as well. Judy Kunreuther
works part-time for a small law firm in liv
ingston, NJ.Uana (Ellen) Levenson Schmitt is a
pediatrician in Ohio. She and husband William
have three children. Jlana wishes she had more
time to pursue some leisurely interests, includ
ing gardening, playing the nute, and dancing.

Alexandra Swiedcki Fairfield earned a
patent for a new class of drugs to treat parasitic
infections such as malaria. In the summer of
2001, Alexandra left her job at NIH to become
a stay-at-home scientist and to focus more on
family, health, writing projects, and environ
mental causes. She lives in Maryland with hus
band David Cheney and children Alex and
Austin. Sarah Salter levy has two sons. Todd is
at Princeton U. and Colin is al Trinity College.
Sarah has been teaching and loves it. She also
serves on philanthropic boards, including the
Wang Center for the Performing Arts and the
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center.

lynne Schulte DuVivier spent most of the
15-20 years after graduation focusing on her
career. She has other priorities llQW. She and hus
band Paul have a 5-year-old and she enjoy$"play
ing family.M Jane Conable Schmieder lives in E.
Bethany, NY, with her hometown honey of a hus
band, Bernard. Bernard is a farmer, engineer,
woodworker. and land surveyor. Jane went to law
school and entered practice in 1992. She has a
part-time solo practice now. She and Bernard
have adopted five children out of the NY State
foster care system. She describes them as"mixed
race, healthy, noisy, beautiful hooligans, ages 14,
12, 10, 10, and 7 (two boys and three girls)." She
refers to this crew as ~totally nuts!"

Bob Lerner and wife Carol live in Prince·
ton, NJ, with their daughter Dana, 10, and son
Jordan, 6. Bob started Partners Capital Invest
ment Group, an asset management firm. Joel
Cutcher-Gershenfeld is on the faculty at MIT,
with appointments in the Sloan School of Man
agement and the Engineering Systems Division.



He and wife Susan have hoys Gabe, 12, and
Aaron,9. He reportS thaI ~life is good." David
Kaplan had a second book published by Harper
Collins, TIreAcdderltll1 Presidem, which describes
the 37 days after the presidential election of 2000.
The book was excerpted in a Newsweek cover
slory, as well as featured on the «Today" and
«Charlie Rose" shows. His firsl book, The Siliccu
Boys. was a national bestseller in 1999.

Joyce l\laggio writes that she wants 10
encourage everyone that she ever knew from
Cornell 10 atlend our 251h Reunion in June. She
thinks il would be fun to see ever)'One after 25
years and wants all her friends to look her up.
Joyce said she clearly remembers gawki!1g at lhe
251h Reunion alumni when she was an under
graduare. She is sure lhat she doesn't look as old
as they looked! Hope to see everyone who can
possibly get to llhaea to celebrate our 251h lhis
June.•;. Pepi F. l.eids, e-mail.Pleids@aol.com;
Eileen Brill Wagner, e-mail.brillcon@aol.com.

79
Season's Greclings! Ryan Bliss
(rhino_reb@hOlmaiLcom) and
his wifc 3fe living in Bangkok,
where she is a consultanl for lCF

Consulting, an environmenlal consulting firm
hired to create and conduct a pollulion reduclion
program for Thailand. Ryan is studying lhe Thai
bnguage and working as a slatistical consultanl,
R~lln has pbnned and executed lots of travel thus
far, including lrips 10 Hong Kong, Macau, Viet
nam, Cambodia, Mabysia, and around ·fbaiJand.
Australia is lheir Spol of choice 10 visit as 2002
draws 10 a dose. Colin Ogle (oglecolin@hot
mail.com) is living in Abu Dhabi, Uniled Arab
Emirates, where he is the senior English as a Sec
ond language (ESL) teacher and ESL Consultant
for lhe Army of the UAE. Colin earned an MA in
sociolinguistics from Columbia U. in 1984. Pre
vious work positions have taken him to Saudi
Arabia and Thailand. He has also traveled exten
sively in Wesl Africa.

Libby Bush BoBich has had an adventure
over the pasl year living in Den Haag (the
Hague), Netherlands, working for Shel1lnterna
lional Exploration & Production as a consultanl
on large developmenl projects. Her husband has
been al their home in Covington, LA, while
Libby has an apartment in the Archipel section
of Den Haag. Libby cOlllmutes to her office in
Rijswijk by bicycle, and althe time of wriling us
was just geltillg over a bb.ck ere from a misad
venture with the train lines! The assignmenl has
also afforded Libby a lot of interesting lravel to
Malaysia, Egypl, Scotland, and Italy, along with
a f."l$Cinating exposure to other business cuhures.
Mark Hansen (hanse.u::_mark@yahoo.comlis
Jiving in Singapore, where he has b«n undergo
ing treatmcnt for Hodgkin's disease al Singa
pore's Johns Hopkins Hospital. Mark writes lhat
he has been Slaying aClive ,~ith local Cornell
alumni adivities and hopes to be back at work
by lhc lime we all read this nOle.

Paul Werbaneth (pwerbane<i!lteg.al.com) and
his wife had a great day in July 2001 when lhey
traveled casl from their home in Petaluma, CA,
and roamed all over campus. They climbed lhe
tower for a bell concert, ate in Collegetown and

Garden Variety
MARC KEANE '79

although Japanese gardens

may appear simple, creat

ing them isn't easy. There

are specific rilles, set out in

ancient texts, for placing stones,

arranging plantings, and more.

Kyoto-based landscape architect

Marc Keane ponders lhe meaning

of Japanese gardens in TIle Art of
Settillg StOlJes, a book of essays

published in September by Stone
Bridge Press. «I can't help but

believe," he writes, "that long after

the feverish engines that electrify

and terrify us are made still ...

the art of setting stones will

remain, articulating the strength

of our community and our imme

diacy to nature."

Keane moved to Japan eighteen

years ago, drawn by its aesthetics.

This fall, he is back in the U.S. for a

guest lectureship in Cornell's land

scape architecture department, where

he hopes to inspire others to con

tinue traditional methods of Japan

ese gardening. "Many of the things I

went to seek-the incredibly beauti-

on the Commons, stayed al lhe Statler, saw il
rain (a rare occurrence in Sonoma County in the
summer), drank some good local wines, and
raised a few lurking spirits. Now Jet's JUSl hope
they don't stay away for anolher 13 years. bUl
instead plan 10 join us at our 25th Reunion. June
10-13, '04. Keith Stobie (kbs22@oornell.edu) has
recently moved 10 Bellevue, WA, from S,1n Jose,
CA. He is working as a lest archilect for
Microsoft. Elina Hum Pratt (epratt@pralllaw.
com) has her own law practice in the Washing
ton, DC, area. Her areas of practice include tax
planning for individuals and privately owned
cornpanil.'S; estales, lrusts, and guardianship; and
tax audit and tax litigation. She and her husband,
a beekeeper, live on five acres of woodland, and
in their spare lime they like to ski, sail, and travel.

Janet McSweeney Lindner (janet.lind
ner@yale.edu)istheexecutivedirectorforadmin
istrative operalions at Yale U. Seth Agata, ID '82
(sethagata@nelsc.ape.net) is the associate counsel
to the New York Assembly Codes Committee
where he works on revising the Slate criminal
laws. His son Adam had his bar mitzvah in Octo
ber 2001. Kurt Robinson (mln_bus@pacbell.net)
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ful design, the aesthetics, this har

mony of architecture and nature

through the garden-are rapidly

being destroyed," he says. "The

Japanese themselves, more than not,

prefer to build an English garden, a

flower garden, rather than a Japanese

garden."

- Monictl Bertoia '0]

and wife Marilyn have established their own
business in Newcastle, CA, after 43 rears com
bined at Intel Corp. In addition 10 running lheir
business, they are home-schooling lheir children
Trevor, 12, Karla, 10, and Kirsten,S. Kurt invites
college friends to get in touch if they find lhem
selves in Northern California.

Barry Kushelowitz (caplkush@aol.com)
wrole in December 2001 lhat he is thrilled 10
find himself unenlployed after a multi-year stinl
as a wage-slave for corporale America. He is
using lhe newfound lime to work on a television
pilOl he has been creating over the pasl few
years. "Model Behavior." It is a comedy.moch in
lhe spirit of the Cornell Lunallc and lhe Cornell
Ht'<lonisl, which he co-created b.ack in our stu
dent years. Barry would appreciale an)'One who
is connected in the TV world or Wilh a talenl
agent gelling in touch with him. Barry wriles,
"My show will make you a 101 of money and
~"Ou'll spare me a return to wage slavery!"

Dave Wilcox (daw24@oornell.edu)and wife
Paula have a daughter Donna, 4. who enjoys
dancing and swimming. Dave is lhe principal
planner for lhe Town of Soulhamplon, NY.
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82

David Langbart (david.langbart@nara.gov) lives
in Arlington, VA, and works for the National
Archives. He is involved with the archival
appraisal of records and leads a work group
responsible for agencies in the eXlXutive office
of the President, the nalional intelligence agen
cies, and the foreign affairs community. In his
spare time, David does VQlunteer ....mk and trav
els to various historical and natural sites to
indulge his photographic hobby. Anna Cog
nello (cognetto@sunydutchess.cdu)iscomplet
ing her PhD dissertation on addiction counsel
ing. Anna teaches psychology and drug and
alcohol courses at Dutchess Community College
and serves as co-coordinator of the Anlerican
Red Cross, Dutchess County Chapter, Disaster
Mental Health Services. Several of Anna's stu
dents from DCC IIOW attelld Cornell. Anlla's
stepdaughters are students at Northeastern and
the U. of New Hampshire.

Paul O'Shaughnessy, BS Eng '82 (from
mage@mediaone.llet) is the test engineering
mallager for AflYmetrix Inc.,located in Bedford,
MA. Paul recently participated in the 225th
anniveTS:lry re-enactment of the Battle of White
I'lains, NY, commanding one of the British
brigades. He is continuing to serve as technical
dire<:tor for the Footlight Club community Ihe·
ater (www.footlight.org)and recently produced
De/llh of a Sale$/IlQIl. Paul is also serving as
chairman of the Newton Upper Falls Historic
District Commission. Best wishes for a healthy
and prosperous New Year. Please keep writing or
e-mailing Kathy and me with your news. *
Cindy Ahlgren Shea, e-mail, cynthiashea@hot
mail.com; and Kathy Zappia Gould, e-mail,
rdgould@adelphia.neI.CIasse-mailaddl1.ss:cor
nelldassof79@rahoo.com. Class Web page:
www.alumni.comell.edu/orgsiciassesJI979.
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I have quite a bit more news to
report this time. Thanks too everyone who wrote in! Reggie
Durden, as ILR '83, and wife

Deb of Slingerlands, NY, are happy to announce
the birth of their son Reginald Andre on Jan. 26,
'02. Bill Goldsmith (goldy@bestweb.net) is in
Croton-on-Hudson, NY, and would love to hear
from classmates. Thomas Stopyra and his wife
had a fantastic trip to Italy over Easter week, vis·
iting Milan. Florence, and Rome and enjoying
the Italians, food, and weather. Lorraine Pelli
adopted a daughter from China and is living in
the Bay Area and working as a physician assistant
at UCSF Medical Center emergenry room. Grace
Sharples Cooke, husband Terry, and sons Todd
and Phillip are moving from Taiwan back to the
us. They will be in Bryn Mawr, PA.

Andre Van Hall is still living in Denver,
managing the I,225-room Adam's Mark Hotel.
He and his kids are busy skiing, snowboarding,
horseback riding, and a whole lot more. He
rlXently completed Ihe 489-miJe "Ride the Rock·
ies" bicycle ride, crossing the Continental Divide
twice, riding through the smoke of the Mission
ary Ridge fire, and riding hundreds of miles
against the wind! Mark krreni had planned to
ride with him but had to bail at the eleventh
hour. Helene Wassermann-Bloodworth got her
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MS in dinical mental health from Troy State U.
in June 2001. She has been working with the VA
as a I'ocational rehabilitation counselor, helping
disabled veterans re-enter the work force. She
would love to rlXonncet with Miriam Harris
'81, but ",n't find her address.

Alan Sokol has been COO of Telemundo
Communications Group, just acquired by NBC,
for the past four years. He and wife Patti have
children Eli, 12, and Ivy. 9. They moved from
L.A. to Miami about three years ago. Karen Sec·
ular and her family recently relocated to the
Morristown area of New Jersey from the Berk
shires. The good news is that they exchanged
one type of natural beauty for another that is
equally stunning. TIle bad news is that the move
ne<cssitated her resignation from two positions
she loved, director of development at Shake
speare and Co. and president of Sinai Academy
of the Berkshires.

Leslie D. Feldman. PhD '90, is associate
professor of political science at Hofstra U. in
Hempstead, NY. She writes about issues of the
day and appears on television to discuss lhem.
Most recently she worked on the book Power
Plays by Dick Morris. Her brolher Clifford feld
man '82 is a practicing psychiatrist in LA. He is
married to a gynecologist and they have two
children. He is currently writing a children's
hook on baseball and is an accomplished inven
tor on Ihe side. After ten years of practicing cor
porate law in Chicago and Washington, DC,
Robin Dodge threw in the towel and went to
seminary at Virginia Theological. He has been
an Episcopal priest for three years, serving as
associate rector at SI. Mary's Church in Arling
ton, VA. He and wife Therese and sons
Cameron, 10, and Barrett, 7. are heading to Bris
tol, England, where he will serve as associate
vicar of St. Mary Reddiffe, a grand gothic
church dating from the 12th century. He wel
comes any visitors to the area.

Diane Berson has returned to her Cornell
roots. After being in private practice (dermatol
ogy) in New York for 14 years, she is now a full·
lime faculty member of Weill Cornell Medical
College in the dermatology depanment. She has
joined the newly formed Iris Cantor Women's
Health Center. Henry Goit"l.: took a position in
sports medicine at the Medical College of Ohio
in Toledo in August 2001. He was team physi
cian and consultant for the Detroit Lions, Tigers,
and Red Wings for the nine years prior to that.
0)- Nancy E. Brass, e-mail, nbrass@mind
spring.com; Jill Abrams Klein, e-mail, jfa22
@cornell.edu;and Cynthia Addonizio-Bianco,
e-mail, caa28@cornell.edu.
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Jeffrey Kaplan's life revolves

1 around the lives of his many feline
patients at Metro Cal Hospital of
Brookline and his children Russell,

II, Alyssa, S, Bennett,S, and Forrest, 1. Both
species need a lot of attention! Felice Berkowitt
is married with Iwo children: she loves tennis,
swimming, and running. She has been practic
ing law since 1986 and handles plaintiff's dental
malpractice cases. Marly Jacobsen is very proud
of his I-year-old son Jack Martin. Marty was

very sorry to miss the 20th Reunion.
Lori Schifrin is the program direClor for

CHADD (Children and Adults with Attention
Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder) for Northern
California. Jim Kent has moved to a new home
in Winchester, VA, in the Shenandoah Valley. He
was promoted to captain in the Navy Reserve,
continuing 21 years of service. Jon Bauer and
wife Alice have daughters Emily, 9, and Abigail,
6. The new addition to the family is a bichon
frise puppy named Speedy. Jon is heading into
his 14th year as a clinical professor at the U. of
Connecticut Law School. He's working on SCI
ting up a new clinical program starting in the
fall of 2002, in which law students will represenl
refugees applying for political asylum in the US.
Frank Lee is married and has daughters Ellie, 9,
Jessica, 7, and Kristin, 17 months.

I ran into Brock Trffiway and wife Susan at
Niagara on the Lake. Brock is looking great and
works in marketing for an insurance firm. I had
lunch with Rob Gemmel '79, who is now
CEO/chairman of Solomon Smith Barney
Canada. I had gone to a Cornell luncheon in
Toronto and Rob was the featured speaker, dis
cussing how he got Slaned on his path to success.

I have been living in Toronto now for about
a year and am having a truly wonderful time. I
have made inroads into the community, have
met many gregarious and interesting Canadians,
and feet as if Toronto is my horne. If you are
ever in the neighborhood, please do give me a
shout. I can show you around this fubulous city.

If YOIl have news or have anything to tell us
aboul your life. contact us! We'd love to know
what's doing in your ncrk of the woods (and
scnd us your e-mail addresses as well). -> Betsy
Silverfine, e-mail.runbets@aol.com: Kathy
Philbin LaShoto, e-mail.lashoto@rcn.com; and
Jennifer Read Campbell, e-mail, ronjencam@
aol.com.

Although reunion is already half
a year behind us as YOIl read this
column, it's ollly August as I
write it, and there's been lots of

e-mailing about the great lime everyone had.
From Otarles Stuppard, Ult was absolutely mar
velous to be back at Cornell for the 20th. It was
great to see old friends and make new ones. I am
still in the Pentagon-before. during and after
September II. Will be here maybe for another
year, then it will be Command of a Navy ship
somewhere. Once I take command, I will send
an invite to any and all Comellians who desire to
visit a US Navy ship. God Bless the Oassof 1982,
the new class officers, and Cornell!"

II was great to ca"h up with New York
friends Jill Kirchner, husband Evans, and sons
Forrest and Peter. Jill loved seeing old room·
mates Denise Sterthous Milde and June Bous
earen Schuette, reconlleCling with Julia Martin
Langan and Amy Norr, finding that Nancy
Winkelstein not only lives in the same town, but
is president of the PTA, and that MichaelAllen,
ID '85, lives nearby in Greenwich, cr. Jill's
biggest surprise had to be finding out that her
son's music teacher, "Marc Ihe Music Man"
Jacoby and her husband's tennis partner, Tony
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growing media production firm with 12
employees in Orlando, FL. His firm produces
CD-ROMs and high technology presentations
for Walt Disney World and Universal Studios.
~My position as a travel counselor allows me to
take our family on some grt'at trips," explains
EUen WincheU-Goldman. "We spent a wet'k in
Spain during October 2001.~ Deborah Gruen
feld was married to Jim Phills in 1999. Deborah,
lim, and their daughter India live in Palo Alto,
CA. She says, "We are both pretty new to the Bay
Area and would love to hear from any Cornell
friends who are out here.~ Deborah and Jim are
on the f.lculty of Stanford's Graduate School of
Business. Stewart Glickman puzzles, ~Who
would have thoughl that the slow moving
accounting business would have such excite
ment? Sarah and [ are both working hard al
PricewaterhouseOxlpers.~l"he newest Glickman
is Rachd Jacqueline SaoirSl: Glickman, who was
born on June 21, '02. Saoirse means'freedom' in
Gaelic. Stewart told us that he plans to mak{" it
back to reunion next year.

Olris Hudson, MS E '85, is still doing satel
lite communications work fur Intelsat in ""'ash
ington, DC. He wrote, ~Reeent business trips in
January and March ha\'{" taken me to Bogota,
Colombia. It is a beautiful country, but it is
unwise to travel in certain areas-R Beth Ullman
Josephson is a parent advocate at North Shore
Child and Family Guidanc{" Center in Roslyn
Heights, NY. She works with families who have
children with emotional and mental disabUities.
Beth and the center try to keep the families
intact in their homes. Jacquelyn Kim recently
changed careersand is now working in the auto
motive industry. She works for H)lmdai Motors
and would like to hear from other Cornellians
in the industry. You can contact her at jacque
lynkim@hmausa.com.ChrisKomanowski re·
cenlly joined Harrah's Entertainment as vice
president of development, according to a com
pany press release. Chris, former vice president
of hotel development for Ritz-Carlton, ~wil1 be
responsible for pursuing development opportu
nities for new casino-entertainment properties
throughout the US."

Arnie and Dawn Levine Markowitz arc
busy with Samantha and Danid in New York
City. Dawn is a legal editor at the Natiollal UlW
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uation call.
Congratulations to new mothers who

missed reunion but were with us in spirit. Mary
Ellen Plubell Miller and her husband Danny
adopted a newborn infant, Skyler Robert, who
was born June 20. The entire family is thrilled
with Iheir new litde addition. Also, Barb Griggs
Pratt was ready to attend reunion, but daughter
Dana Lee, born in mid-May, was not up for the
car ride. Barb says she still has to pinch herself
to believe she's a new mom-at 41 years!

And, finally, in our better late than never
news, Marjorie Rosenblall and Jon Thaler
announce that Peri Thaler joined sister Jordan,
8, and brother Noah, 6, on Dec. 29, '00. Third
one's a charm, sars Marj. <- Nina Kondo, e-mail,
nmk22@corncll.edu; and Donna DeSilva, e
mail, rjodmd@erols.com.

83 We received a lot of news from
classmates who are planning to
an{"nd our 20th Reunion, June 5
8,2003. We made travel reserva

tions for Ithaca and look forward to seeing our
old friends and their families in June. This
month we began our "Cornell Class of 1983
Chain Leller~ by selecting e-mails and letters
from classmates in alphabetical order. We cov
ered the letters "K through "Nn this month with
the exception of"E~ and .l.~ We would like to
finish the ·chain" before reunion with e-mails
from our classmates whose family names or
maiden names start with the l{"[ter"O~ through
"ZM (as well as E and I). No maller what your
name begins with-keep those cards and e
mails coming!

The St. Petersburg Times reports that class
mate Kevin Ambler was running in the Septem
ber primary for the Republican Party. He was a
candidat{" for the Florida state house of represen
tatives. Kevin served in the US Air Force and
became a judge advocate after graduating law
school. He has served on the Hillsborough
County Charter Review Board, a position that,
according 10 the artide, got him interested in pol
itics. Charles Berkowitz was hired as chief mar
keting oflker of rcgionaltelecommunications
provider Onvoy Communications in March.
Charles was previously a principal in business
development and marketing for Andersen. He is
responsible for leading Onvoy's sales and mar
keting effortS to wholesal{" and retail regional
markets according to a company press release.

Julie Doig McPeek decided to leave Procter
and Gamble after 18 years with the company.
She started her own firm with three partners,
including Kale Howard-Johnson Jones '86,
focused on assisting clients with their new busi
ness development needs. Julie has three won
derful daughters Brenna, Shannon, and Kiley,
who help to keep things in perspective. Husband
Jeff'82 is working for Hewlen-Packard.

Lisa Davidson Friedlander is very busy
raising five children while her husband John '81
is mobilized for Operation Enduring Freedom.
Lisa and John are the proud parents of Cheris.l,
Alan, Ryan, Scott, and Thomas in South Attle
boro, MA. John has Sl:rved with the US Navy for
more than 20 years. Thomas Faulkner runs a

Harwood, are also classmates. She thought their
jam at Saturday night's dinner made our class's
party one of the best of the weekend! Oldest son
Forrest,S, loved the goodie bag so much he said
he ....'ants to have his next birthday party at Cor
nell! Jill says, MThanks to the many organizers
who made it a great event.M

Also enjoying the festivities were Bob
Ramin, MBA '85, and Denise DeConcini with
their children Peggy and Danny. After the week
end, Bob started a new job as senior director of
de\'clopm{"nt at the National Aquarium in Bal
timore, MD. Also from the DC area were
George and Yvonne Swink Coyle, who made
the trip with daughters Kim and Genny for
about 24 hours of reunion, and Reid and Kim
Bowman. It was gr{"at to sp!'nd time with every
one! Dave Lyons returned to Ithaca for his first
reunion ever and promises it won't be another
20 years before the next. He and his family
r{"cently mov{"d to a new home built by the
company Dave works for in Vera Beach, FL.

I met up with my Wellesley neighbors
Caren Brenman Parker, with husband Randy
and children Cameron and Eleanor, and Peler
and Lauren Brown. Peter said they thoroughly
enjoyed reunion, spending time with High Rise
Five dormmates and Alpha Delta Phi brothers,
especially Colonel Alan Tucker and wife
Melissa, now stationed in Brussels with NATO.
Other milestones for the Brown family are that
Lauren and Peter celebrated their eighth
anniversary, and twin sons Teddy and Alex
turned 5. Peter is an investment management
partner at Welch & Forbes in Boston.

It was also great to see my fanner (0

columnist Neillksl, with wife l'3ula and daugh.
ters Halle and Simi. Neil was in good company
wilh PIKA brothers Steve Crump, Rick Eno,
Andy Bjork, Nate Rudgers, and their families.
How's this for feeling old: Nate and Nanc;y
(Boyle)'s son Judson is a Cornell freshman!
Husband Don O'Connor '81 had a great time
catching up with Fiji brothers Martin Levion,
Jeff Raff, Michael Bach, John Dirvin, MBA '84,
Charlie KreU, and many others. And then th{"re
was Jim Anderson, who missed reunion but was
there "virtually.M Ron Dombrowski wriles that
Jim had to remain in Caracas, Venewela, so Ron
and fellow classmates created a video tour of
Collegetown bars reminiscent of Jim's appear
ance at our 10th, when he saved the world with
his frisbee (inside story). Jim was sorry he was
n't there, but was happy to see the campus on a
stunningly gorgeous day and that ocautiful
western horizon.

We also missed Sandy Molner Whitlock
(and husband Jeff'S!), who is proud to report
thai she walked the Colorado Avon 3-day and
raised more than $2,200 for breast canc{"r
research. Aside from the rain, a leaky tent, and
more port-a-potties than she could count, she
loved every mile walking alongside men and
women committed to trying to find a cure for
breast cancer. On the home front, daughter
Brenna started eighth grade and son lan, fifth.
Fortunately, the fires which were visible from
their neighbor's house did not directly affect
them, but they did anxiously wait for an evac-



Mother's Helper
CATHERINE TAYLOR '85

r

When a friend sug
gested that Cather
ine Taylor have her

first baby delivered by a
midwife, she was astonished.
"A what?" she says, recalling
hcr reaction. "[ thought
those were somelhing from
the Middle Ages.~ But the
comment got hcr thinking,
and she spent the next sev
eral years researching mid
wifery, meeting women and
their caregivers, and attend
ing hospital and home deliv
eries. By the time she was
pregnant with her second
son, she chose to give birth
at home with the aid of a
midwife. "Most births are
normal and healthy," says Taylor.
"Pregnancy should not be treated as
an illness."

In August, Pt'nguin Putnam pub
lished Taylor's book, Civiflg Birth: A
JOrlflley imo the World of Mothers (llltl
Midwives. In addition to writing non

fiction and poetry, Taylor is a doula,

or birth assistant. As a doula, Taylor

{ounrtll and Arnie is practicing at the MemoriaJ
Sloan·Kettering Cancer Center. They stay in
touch with classmates lonny levin, Lisa Rich
man Naimi, Winnie Sandler, Ste\"C Grinspoon,
and Ira and Sari Glass Langstein. Peter Nor
man and his family enjoy living in Hershey, PA.
He told us, "[ 'vork on the medical center emer
gency room staff and love it. Sandra, my wife, is
a third year pediatrics resident.~

lastJy, we wer... saddened to learn about the
death of Evette leRoux. Evette died on Christ
mas Day 2001 from a head injury suffered duro
ing an accident at her home in Perrysburg, OH.
Michelle Wildi DaValle informed us of the
tragic news about her friend, who wiJJ be greatly
missed. Michelle is Jiving in lake Forest, [I., with
her husband and three children Austin, Bran
don, and Madison. Sh... stays in touch with
Karen Carruth...rs Nitiss, who lives in n...arby
Glencoe, II., with her three boys. Michelle writes
that she and Karen are planning to attend
reunion next year.

Please send e·mail updates to Jennifer, Patty,
or SCOIt at anytim... during the rear. Be sure to
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is trained to give emotional and phys

ical support (such as massages) dur

ing and after childbirth. "Midwives

have a dream that one day all

birthing women will gel the highest

level of care and respect," she writes,

"and that birth will be both a sacra

ment and a safe passage."

- Jacob Hipps '04

check out our class website at www.classofSJ.
cornell.edu. We look forward to seeing rou at
reunion. 0) Scott and !'alty !'almer Dulman, ...·
mail, pduJman@earthlink.net, and Jennifer
Hughes Kern, e-mail.jenniferkern@juno.com.

84
Thanks for all the great news
aboutlUrning 40 and where )'Our
life is now! Keep it coming.
Michelle Webber and John An·

drew Taylor of Sausalito, CA, cel...bratoo their
one-year anniversary on Sept. I, '02. They were
married last year in a garden ceremony at the
Vineyard House in Napa Valley, CA. Fellow class·
mates Chris Bradshaw and Steven Nisco served
as best men. Michelle works for Magnet Com
munications and John works for Macromedia in
San Frdnciso. Sue Morris Wilkey reports that she
just signed up for Cornell's e-mail forwarding.
However, "aft...r finding none of mr friends
listed," she says, "I thought it would be a good
hint to put in your next column. Everybodr sign
up so we can get in touch again!"

Brian Blood is happr 10 be approaching 4{1

with his wife Andrea and 5.year.old daughter
Gabriela. He has been employed for the last four
years as a manager of systems engineering at
Hale and Dorr LLP in Boston. He celebrated
turning 40 with his family and on his new
motorcycle. He's hoping that in the next 40 rears
he may lind a position in academia and/or get a
degree in science or engineering. Curt Alliaume
and wife Karen moved to Illinois two years ago,
after she was offere<! a teaching position at Lewis
U. in Romeoville, about 45 minutes southeast of
Chicago. Curt is now a project manager at The
Quarasan Group, an educational development
house, working with K·12 textbook publishers
on editorial and production of their student
textbooks, teacher additions, and additional
products, His thoughts on turning 40: "I'm in
complNe denial about turning 40, and pJan to
stay that way for the next 10 years."

David MacLean wcntto Hawaii for his 40th
birthday! His plans for the next 40 years are to
publish more musk and a novel. ScOIl Lewis,
MBA '01, completed his MBA last year at the
Johnson School. After graduation, he and wife
Julia (Wang) '86 moved to Silicon Valley and
bought a house in Sunnyvale. He is a program
manager in a network operations group at
Microsoft. Seth Lipkin lives in Hopkinton,
MA-start of the Boston Marathon-with wife
Rebecca and their three girls Anna, 10, Made
line, 9, and Olivia, 5, two cats, and IWO dogs!
Seth is co~founder of Callisto Corp., maker of
consumer photo software products. Scali Diehl
is living in Northern California with wife lau·
ren and 2-year-old daughter Dakota. Over the
next 40 rears, he would like to raise his kids well,
build a great career, retire by the age of 55 or 60,
and keep his hair!

Carla Schorr Rose just compJeted her first
year of graduate school. She's working on her
MA at NYU in an therapy, combining her back·
ground in HDFS with her lov... of art. She writes,
~It's great to continue learning and to take the
risk of a career change after 14 years in film pro·
duction." Carla celebrated her 40th birthday br
taking a horse·and·carriage ride through Cen·
traJ Park with her husband and J-year-old. Kim
Glasgal and her husband ha'.... a J-J/2-year.old
girl, Rachel Elizabeth. Kim celebriltoo her 40th
by joining a health dub. Over the next 40 years
she would like to raise a happy, healthy daugh·
ter, travel a lot, and become Ouent in Mandarin.
She would also like to give b.1ck in some philan.
thropic war.

Stephen Howell's company, Howell Design
& Build Inc., had its fifth anniversary on Mar I,
'02. It was recently ranked in the top lOll com·
panics to work for in the construction and
remodeling industrr br Profmioual Remoaeler
magnine, and was also featured in the 2002
Boston HOllie Book for Rcs;ae:ll/;aJ Design IlIIa
COIIS/file/iorl. He celebrated his 40th birthday
with a week in the Bahamas with classmate
Chris Bradshaw and their families. His goal
over the next 40 years is to build a company that
gives him the ncxibilitr for long outdoor adven·
tures with his kids Olivia, 9, and lake, 6. and wife
Sue (Seligsohn) '86. Gail Rowe compJeted her
first academic year as chair of the division of sci·



DEBRA HOWARD STERN '87

, Joe Gray graduated from medical school
after spending the previous ten years as a

wildland firefighter and smokejumper.'

also lied the knot this past spring. ~I married
SIeve Eichel-the motivation for my move to
Boston-who is a partner al the law firm of
Goulston & Storrs.~ Classmate Sarah Sandin
Rafferty and scveral olher CornelJians attended
the wedding.

In career news, Vivian Ting Hutson has
been elected president of Ihe Hawaii Dietetic
Assn. Vivian and her husband live in Aiea, HI.
and welcomed their first son, William Earl, last
February. Frank Reynolds proves ii's never too
btl' 10 send news 10 Comell Alumni Magazine.
"TIlis is my first submission since graduating,~

he writes from Las Vegas. Frank graduated from
Purdue U. school of veterinary medicine and
has owned Summerlin Animal Hospital for ten
years. Thanks for writing, Frank.

"This April marked my 12th year here in
Dallas-who would ha"e thought?!» writes
Bliss Blodgel.Stephan, ME Eng '88. Bliss works
for American Airlines, and met up with Bernie
Han, ME E '87, MBA '88, Bob McCarthy, M
Eng '87, MBA '88, and Paul Huijing, ME M '87,
in Worcester, MA, to watch Cornell beat Quin
nipiac in the first round of the NCAA hockey
championships. "I work right by the airport, so
anyone flying Ihrough can shoot me an e-mail
and I'll meet you for your layover,» she adds.
You can reach llIiss at Bliss@Empowersys.CQm.
Also in the travel biz, Gary Porluesi sends news
from New York. "After working at American
Express (or nearly 13 years, 1 decided to start
my own travel business,» he reports. You can
check out Gary's new venture online at www.
AUlhenticSicily.com.

Classmates on the move include Brian lin
sey, who recently relocated to Glastonbury, cr,
and works as vice president of human resources
for ADVO Inc. Brian and his dog Tango Ih'e a
half-mile from my fellow class correspondent
HiioryWagner, who works in public relations
at Aetna in Hartford. Also new to the Nutmeg
State is Geriann Grave Fisher, who mO"ed to
Ridgl.'"fil.'"ld, cr, with her husband and 3-year-old
daughter. Geriann reports frt'<Juent visits from
£lyssa Katz Hurlbut and husband Norm '87, as
weU as Susan Sturgess. Laura Mustico Clawson
sends news of her move to Cairo, Egypt: "My
husband Greg '87 will be working at thl.'"

Embassy there, and we're all very excited about
our upcoming adventure!»

And a column ","Ouldn't be complele with
out the baby news, so here goes. Sheryl Engel
Olshin welcomed daughter Emma Rose on April
4. Rajat Bannerji, PhD '93, MD '95, and wife
Rachna Gupta welcomed daughter Aradhana on,
appropriately, Father's Day. ~Aradhana means
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'devotion' or 'worship' in Sanskritt notes Rajat.
Both Rajat and Rachna are physicians and they
r<:side in Federal Way, WA. Brad Feinknopr and
wife Abby welcomed their SC'Cond son Miles last
October. Brad reports that his photography has
recently appeared in luterio, Design and Arc/ii·
t«fllml Record magazines. SUUlnne Jan de Bew,
MD '92, ....riles from Baltimore of t'1e birth of
her second child, Caroline. Suzanne is t!'~ tl:.~~

tor of endocrinology for Hopkins Bayview.
So what's new with you! Wl.'"'d love to hear

it, and there are a variety of ways to reach us.
You can e-mail any of the correspondents listed
below, or log on to our elass website at
www.classof86.comell.edu. Kl.'"ep in touch! .;.
Allison Farbaniec MacLl.'"an, e-mail, aaf9@cor
nell.edu; Jackie Byers Davidson, e-mail, kat
whisperer@hotmail.com; Hilory Federgreen
Wagner, e-mail.hilwag@aol.com.

8 Dateline Ithaca: Reports from

7 Reunion. Finally, Debra Siein has
some news. HOORAYl She was
married last year with a coterie of

Cornellians in attendanct'. Witnessing the nup
tials were Mark Doyle, Amy Josephson, Sheldon
Kugelmass, PhD '92, Barbara Wasserman
Eccher, Lori $chain HilIl.'"r '88, Andrea Simon
Neuman '89, Debra Elclson-Mayblum '91, and
Michael Schiff. Wendy Anderson-Brachfeld
recently moved to Fairfield, CT, and is back in
school pursuing a master's in special education.
Nancy Trepanier Lang is living with her hus
band and son Brady at Phillips Academy in
Andover, MA. She is also a coach and runs a
girls' dormitory. KarOl Lalorella is completing
her doctorate in industrial engineering and liv
ing in Hampton, VA. Gregory Morris brought
his wife Judy to her first reunion. Karen Lonrde
A1bregts works in the teJecom ficld as a radio fre
quency engineer. She and hubby Stl.'"ve have set
tled down in the Atlanla area. Karen would love
to go back to grad school for meteorology and
work for the Weather Channel. What is it with
our class and meteorologists! ScOll and Susan
Laughlin Johnson are still living in Belmont,
MA, with Claire, 3, and lOdd 5. Phil Lam was
not able to make it to reunion, but he was at
Cornell-New York Presbyterian (Cornell Med-

ical School, that is) having a baby. Casey Kai
Ting Lam was born June 7, '02.

Babies on parade. As always, the freshest
baby news comes via my e·mail. Sarah MendeU
Gilmour and husband John '85 announce the
arrival of Gregory Mallhew, born on July 30. '02.
Other first-time parents include Rena Hechl
Basch. Leila Belkora moved to Irvine, CA, but

not before delivl.'"ring new baby Alicia while still
living in Ithaca. Lisa Viencer Markham has one
son, Clayton John, who is now 2. Suzannne
Eberl and Steve Anderson welcomed David
James on Sept. 27, '01. While Suzanne was in
labor, Steve was able to answer his .....ork e-mail
and look up baby names at the same time. He
found that David meant "beloved,~and James
·n..,ant ~replacl.'".~ SUlanne's father David had
passW away six weeks before, so the significance
of the name was prophetic. Fifteen minul<:S aftcr
this choice was made, David James was born!
Other bundles of joy include: Chase Davis, son
of 'amille Moens; Joshua Oren born to Matt
Nagler; and Ian Joseph, son of Jack Zinn, MS
Ag '90, and Darlene Fairman '86. Lastly, Andrea
Dobin welcomed baby boy Grant Ozias, who
happens to be a good sleeper!

Other classmates are growing their families
from three, four, and more. Brian Giesler had a
daughter Erin Elizabeth: Gary Okarnolo, BS
Eng '89, welcomed Andrew; Jennifer Scanlan
now has two children undl.'"r 2 with the arrival
of Olivia Lee. Other new siblings include
Zachary, son of Lisa Scheuermann Crosson,
giving big brOlher Alex a new playmate; and
Adam, little brolher to Jessica, children of Susan
Figelman. Laura \.....mter Falk, PhD '97's second
son Jackson is already heavily involved with
Cornell, participating in a number o( baby lab
studi<:s with the psychology departml.'"nt. Jeffrey
Rosenblum had a baby girl, Sarah. Susan Ecker
Anderer welcomed her third daughtl.'"r. The very
tired award goes to Kalhy Kuebler Ellis, who
welcomed her fifth child, David Charles, who
joins proud siblings Kristine, Rebc<ca, Kevin,
and Matthew.

James Stun published his first novel, Sasso,
in April 2002. I hear that il is a fascinating and
intriguing crime/mystery/thriller. Richard Rot
mistrovsky, DVM '91, is working as a veteri
narian in Southern California. Denise Aranoff
Brown was recently promoted 10 group vice
president at Chevy Chase Bank. Emad Khalil
recently move<! to Singapore where he joined
other alumni living in Asia, including Gail
Stoller Baer and John Sasaki. lames Kron
started a new business, JED Engineering Inc.
They manufacture renewable energy equipmelll
and technologies. Rebecca McShane Baker is
living in San Francisco with her husband and
two lovdy Labradors, Maggie and Ozzy. On
jaliqueClark made a GHL'Cr change from insur·
ance to sales and joined Pfizer Pharmaceuticals
Inc. in 2001 as a healthcare representative. The
Rev. Vincenl J. Curran is serving the poople of
St. Rita's parish in Hamden, CT.

Steve Smith is living in Boston's Soulh End
and is vice president of product development
for Digi-Block Inc., a maker of math instruction
products for the K-8 school market. John
Hinchman m:ently graduatl.'"d from U.o(Penn
sylvania with a Master of Science in Historic
Preservation. Todd Tesdter embarkl.'"d on a solo
practice in urology in Fairfax, VA. Mike, ME E
'88, and Liz Rosen Dilonto arc living in
Orchard Park, NY. Kim Leinwand Erie is
happy to be entrepreneurial after having spent
seven years with a big CQnsulting firm. Jennifer



ence§ at LaRoche Collq;e in Pittsburgh and will
be up for promotion 10 associate professor next
year, She Iwgan studring Buddhist meditation
and spirituality this past year, which she says
helped her accomplish her career goals. She cel
ebrated her 40th birthday, four years ago, by get
ting her first mammogram and starting to color
her hair. Over the next 40 years, she would like
to make the world a better place.

Ellenmarie McCabe Gaskell lives in Tops
field, MA, with her husband and girls Heather,
4, and Annie, 8. She is an at-home parent and
loves it. They ski in New Hampshire in the win
ter and go to Cape Cod in thl· summer. She and
her husband are going away for the weekend
when she turns 40. Her goal over the next 40
years is to be as happy as she is now and to be a
grandma! Dr. Jeffrey Berman is the proud
father of daughter Merissa Rachel, who just cel
ebmted her 1st birthday in NOI·ember. Dr.
Berman has opened a new optometrist's office
at 215 E. 58th St. in NYC. 0) Karla Sievers Mc
Manus, e-mail.Klora:<:@allbi.com; and Lindsay
Liotta Forness, e-mail.FornesSlOne@aol.com.
Class website: www.alumni.comel1.edu!orgsl
classes/1984.
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Babies Bountiful: A bevy of'8Ser
offspring entered the world in
2002, Amelia Wu rang in the new
year with a new daughter, Laila.

Amelia, also mom to Nina, works at the Global
Fund for Women in the Bay Area. Dr. Bill
Urban armounced that daughter Sydney Nicole
made her grand entrance on February 12. In
addition, Amy Smith Unton sent word that
Chad Christine '86, MD '91, is now a father.
Dave Mandel, who is a principal, not a doctor,
ended up playing doctor with his ,,'ife, and not
in the junior high school party sense. Dave
helped his beloved spouse Kathie deliver the
couple's third daughter, Chloe, "at home with
the midwife giving dire<:tions via car phone!
E\'erything worked out perfe<:tly:' (It probably
goes without saying, at least to the mothers in
the audience, that the aforementioned version
of events is from Dal"C, not Kathie.)

\\~th a bitlcss fanfare, but no less joy, Mau
reen Sherry announted the debut of her third
child, Owen Patrick Klinsky, on April 4. Debo
rah 10got, a cantor at B'nai Ismel congregation
in Rockville, MD, kvelled with husband Sam
Zaremba over the April 22 arrival of son Moshe
Shim'on,and on luly 18, more baby joy was in
the offing as Abigail Isabel Strugger greeted
mom Jen Steig-Strugger, dad Bill Strugger, and
sister Sarah,

When these lillie ones get a sniffle or rash,
their parents should forget Dr. Spack and taU
Dr. Soot! (Bookner, that is). Scott, a pediatrician
in ScarMiale, NY, heals not JUSt with medicine,
but with humor: he creates cartoons for the
website curvyourdog.com. If it is a beloved pet
that is under the weather, we've still got you cov
ered. James Rowe is an emergency veterinarian
in Newark, DE, who likens his life to "the TV
show 'Animal Planet; ~ and favors Dunbars as
the best Ithaca hangout. Another class vet and
Dunbars fan, Claudia Casavecc:hia, DVM '89,

owns Society Hill Veterinary Hospital and the
Animal and Bird Clinic of South Philadelphia.
Claudia keeps in touch with my freshman year
roomie, Laura Jones Kobrin, DVM '89 (hi,
laura!), a veterinarian who pratlices in Wil
liamstown, MA.

Carla Walsh, DVM 'S8, who wues nostal·
gic about Sunset Park in Cayuga Heights, is a
small animal veterinarian in New Paltz, NY,
while Traq Clippinger, who is mum on her
favorite Ithaca hangout. tends to the big animals
as associate veterinarian of the San Diego Zoo.
Traq says she "pet-sat~ a praying mantis belong
ing to the children of Eugene Chen, and that
this duty required "several trips to collect bugs
with a little white net from piles of washed up
kelp on the beach.~ (Cue Dionne Warwick
singing, ~That's What Friends Are Forn , ,.)

Joan Lee, DVM '89, is president of a veteri
nary practice in Pennsylvania. She and husband
Kenneth Bill '83 own and show champion Bor
zois named Gandolf and Gryphon, and are
building a new home on their ~250-acre prop·
erty,n so the dogs should have plenty of room to
roam. Linda Messinger Manos, DVM '90, is ~a

board certified specialist in veterinary derma
IOlogy and allergy practicing in a large veteri
nary specialty hospital in Englewood, CO.»
Linda says her favorite hangouts were Johnny's
Big Red and Noyes Pub, where she apparently
had lots of company: among the gang of former
Comelliall drinking buddies with whom Linda
is still in !Ouch are Margaret Viggiani, Janet
Shinney McGillicuddy, Christine Pelkaus
Becraft, DebbieStrauss Folt')' '86, and Susie Alt
meyer '86, to whom, Linda notes with some
chagrin, she still owes a wedding present.
from nuptials in Dcc.;mher 2ool! (Note to Susie:
if you're reading this, send linda another copy
of your registry--only the expensive items.)

I did not receive a report on the gift haul by
our 'SSer brides, but r do kllow that Robin 5«
ord, who wed Michael Connors on Sepe 29, '01,
enjoyed a wonderful honeymoon in Italy and
that Leslie-Anne Skolnik, BA '84, a freelance
medical writer, got herself a groom who likes to
do the cooking; husband Steve Brill, whom
Leslie-Anne wed on IUlle 30, is the author of
nrl' Wild Vegefariml Cookbook. Dale Bornstein,
a public relations executive with Ketchum in
NYC, who lied the knot with Harlan Reinhardt
on May 5, found a husband who not only
understands the value of a lovely wife, but also
shares her appreciation for good publicity-he
is the field producer for the "Nightly Business
Report" on PBS,

In other PR news, Bonnie Reuben Nis
senbaum, BS Ag 'S9, reports Ihat she is still
working as an independent public relations!
marketing practitioner and that she keeps in
touch with good pals Virginia Surola Sidman,
Tara Shuman Gonzalez, Allison Passer Ostern
'87, and Lisa Weltz Waldman. Bonnie, who is
mom to Ari, 6, and Giselle, 3, helped create and
launch the ITM Hospitality Fund, which pro
vides free hOlel rooms to the families of patients
who travel to NYC for critical medicaltTe3tmem
in area hospitals. Brava, Bonnie!

While we're handing out kudos, we should
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give a round of applause to Doug Masters, an
intellectual property lawyer in Chicago, who was
sele<:led by Chicago Lawyer as one of the "40
Lawyers Under 40~ to watch in Illinois; lohn Fes
senden, of the Northeast Dairy Producers Assn.,
whom Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton (D-NY)
tapped to serve on her agricultural advisory
panel; and Thomas Hamill, PhD '97, a research
scientiSI at the National Oceanic alld Atmos
pheric Adminislration's Climate Diagnostics
U-lller, who 1V0n a Presidential Early Career
Award for his research in weather prediction and
thaos theory and then received an invitation to
the 'White House, presumably for a Presidential
pat on the back. Congratulations, gentlemen!

Send your good tidings and we will all cel
ebrate in print together.... Risa Mish, e-mail,
rmm22@cornell.edu;orSandraNg Cassidr,e
mail, sandrang924@Yahoo.com.

86
One of the best things about
being class correspondent is get
ting those ~out of the blue» e
mails from classmates I've lost

touch with. I got JUSt such a note the other day
from my freshman-year roommate Susan Bonke
Gallagher. She was writing from her office in
New York where she works as vice president of
content acquisition for Reuters, saying she lives
ten minutes from my hometown in New Jersey
and thinks of me as she drives by my high school.
Sue and husband Jack '84, a veterinarian, have
children Evan and Robin. Thanks for touching
base, Sue, and long live third noor Donlon!

Carol GUllzcit writes from Rye, NY, asking
other Westchester '86ers to touch base with her
at CGBT@mindspring.com,Carolisvicepresi
dent of operations at HedgeWorld.com, a Web
based finandal services company, and keeps in
touch with Rosario Espinoza Politowicz and
Rick Friedman. "Oh, and las[ bUI not leaSt,"
Carol reports, "on New Year's Day 1999 Brandon
Twine and I hiked up Mt. Hood and gol married
on snowshoes!»

Betsy Mead has been equally ambitious in
the outdoors. "My latest passion is Windsurfing,
which [can practice here in 'the Gorge' (Ore
gon's Columbia River gorge):' she writes. "In
April, Patricia Belden and I went sea kayaking
in Baja for four days. It was great snorkeling and
camping, but the best part was swimming with
the sea lions.n Betsy owns a dental practice and
lives in Portland, OR. Barry Duel sends news
from Long Beach, CA: "I finally got married Oil
Sept. I, '01. to Alissa David, She didn't go to
Cornell, but [love her anyway.~ In attendance
were Ted Ede, ME E '87, Wally Houseman, and
Doug and Gayle Reichler Mazlish.

Back on the East Coast, Stacy Feuer
Ostheimer writes of her marriage on April 21.
"Michael and I fell in love while working
together at Ihe Consumer Protection Bureau of
the Federal Trade Commission in Washington,~

she says, «but we lived in the same apartment
building for nearly five years before we started
dating.» Stacy lists a slew of '8&rs who attended
the wedding, including three bridesmaids:
Tracey Stone Peretz, Emily Mathes Kuvin, JD
'95, and Lisa Peller London. Michele Adelman
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Slmisa Tung is busy with town politics in Madi
son, cr. Tom Zarembinski relocated to a new
lob in $;lit /.;Ike City, lIT. Douglas Kurth, BArth
'88, is living in Hawaii. Todd Lc:vy re<:ently took
a Florida golf trip with Phil Capell, MilCh Gen
del, and Neil Sehorr.

Helen Savi,h Rennie cut her commute to
ten minutes by accepting a position with Sun
Life Financial ill Wellesley, MA, as a customer
service officer. Paul Madar was married in May
after a long engagement. Katherine Worthing
ton found thl' ultima!l' job to take advantage of
her tumor cell biology PhD and her MBA as the
mallager of lkensing at EMD Pharmaceuticals.
Joe (E. loseph) Gray, I~Ag '90, graduated from
medical school after spending the previous ten
years as a wildland firefighter and Slllokejumper.
Well, thaI's all the news for now. -:- Debra
Howard Stern. e-mail.dstern@acksys.com; Tom
Smith Tseng, e-mail, t1scng@stanford.edu.

88
Oh, the sweet t:111 weather! Ican
only imagine what it must be like
for you, in your woolly jumper
and mukluks, bundled up and

hraced for the coming winter. It's bt'en a burn
ing hot summer here in Colorado for us
humans--and for our singed forests and public
lands. My only consolations are the evaporative
cooler upstairs and the knowledge Ihat ['11 be in
cool hhaca for our 15th [{eunion next summer!
I hope to match up some of the names and flees
I\'e been writing about for the last four-and-a
half years. Let me and Steve knol., if you'll be
there, and we'll publish it in the column as extra
incentive to get other 'S8ers to attend.

John Zu'ker will be at reunion. He sent
good news to us through the update form on the
main alumni website (http://orgs.alumni.
oornell.edulclassesl). John and wife Meg had a
son, Ethan Daniel. on June 21, '02. They're look
ing fOrw:J.rd to imroducing Ethan to Cornell next
June. Bob De Loach married Marie Cartrette on
Apr. 15, '00. The couple graduated from high
schoollogether back in 1984 and now reside in
their new home in l.exington, Sc. After eight
years with the South Carolina Anorney General's
office, Bob joined the law firm of Berry, Quack
enbush and Stuart I'A as an associate.

Marla Goulieb Zwas (marla.zwas@pulte.
com) is also looking forward to the upcoming
reunion. On Jan. IS, '01, she had a second child,
Raphael Amir. Two years ago, she began work as
corporate counsd for Pulte Homes [Ill'. in its
Bloomfield Hills, MJ, headquarters. With only
three corporate lawyers to suppon a $7 billion
company, Marla reports that her job is extremely
varied and never dull. Marla volull1eers with
Alumni Admissions Ambassador Network
(CAAAN), performing alumni interviews of
high school students interested in Cornell. She
highly recomm...nds the I'xperience.

One classmate who might not make it to
reunion is Barhara Dingee Higgins, who sent me
a lovely note in June. Barbara nplained that shes
living in Orlando. FL, and still ....,orking for the
Walt Disn...yWorld [{esort. ~I joinoo Disney after
graduation and have worked in Florida, at Dis
neyland in South... rn C.1lifornia, and in Paris at

Disneyland Paris. It has been a really great oom
pany and [ have had a lot of great opportunities."
she wrote.l3arbiJra met her husband in 1996 while
both were working toward their MBA degrees at
the U. of Florida. The couple has two daughtel'$,
the older of whom tllmoo 3 in September.

Eric Way and his partner Laurent were offi
cially "PaCSed" (Pacte Civil de Solidarit~) 011

July 5, '02 in L}'On, France. Eric wrote, ~The offi
cial business was followed the next day by a
oommitment celebration in the hills of France's
Beaujolais region and a reception at a small
chateau nearby. /.;Iurent is a French preserv:ttion
architect who works on restoring many of the
local cathedrals and ,hateaux." CorneHians in
attendance were Amy James '87 and Jason
McGill. Eric (ehw7@cornell.oou)wouldloveto
hear from or see old classmates, so let him know
if you are coming through Southern France.

John WUrlburger was recently appointl'd
vice president and general manager for Avery
Dennison Corp.'s l.atin American business in
Buenos Aires, Argentina. John, wife S.11ldy, and
their daughter are enjoying the cultural experi
ence and expect to be in Argentina for several
years to come. Kate Dellostritto Schoen1e has
just returned from a three-year stim in England,
where the family moved for her husband Mike's
job with Vistoon Corp. Sh... and Mike live in Ply
mouth. /0,·11, and have children Joseph,S, Grace,
4, and David, t. Prior to having her children,
Kate ran two marathons (New York and Chi
cago). and earned her MBA from the Kellogg
Graduate School at Northwestern U.

Bonnie Glick traveled to China in May at the
behest of the White House to recommend
whether the State Department should fund the
United Nations Population Fund based on the
Fund's operations in China. Bonnie wrote that
"th... IS-day trip was fascinating, but nothing
oompared with the political fireworks th,l! fol
lowed on my relUrll.~ Eric Haskell returned to
the Smtes in June after five months of traveling in
Malaysia and Thailand. Eric co-wrote a proposal
for erotourism opportunities in villages in south
east Asia and spotted over 250 species of birds.
Eric is back to his job as a park ranger at M!.
f{ainer in Washinglon, and he reports that Rid:
Rosenthallcads hikes for the Appalachian Moun
Min Club and has a new daughtn, Joyunna.

Harry Lin (harry.1in@abc.colll)e-mailoous
the news that he and wife Cynthia tiu moved
from Seanle to Los Angeles in Ihe summer of
2001 after his company re-assigned him to a dif
ferent division. ~We live in the Los Fdi1. neigh
borhood of LA. and are loving Southern Ca[i
fornia,~he wrote. ~My wife is actively working on
her writing and indl'pCndent film-making career.
I am still employed by the Walt Disney Internet
Group and am vice president of ABC.com.~

Jeannine Rippa graduated from the Connecti
cut School of Broadcasting in July 2001 and is an
active member of CAAAN in Rockland County.

Keep your letters and e-mails coming and
visit our class website (http://www.alumnLcor
nell.edu/orgslclasseslI9881)! Cheers, and enjoy
the late autumn w...ather. 0) /.;Irry Goldman, e
mail, lig2@oorncll.oou;andSteveTomaselli,e
mail, st89@cornelJ....du
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Happy Holidays to alll Please
make sure to add ~Send in some
news about yourS<'lf and fellow
classmates" to your New Year's

Resolutions list. You can do this by filling out
your News (and Dues, of course) forms, or e
mail or snail mail us about what's happenillg in
your life. Your news makes our column-with
out it, we don't haw one. So withollt further
ado, here's the news.

Mindy Schecter Tashlik wrote via e-mail to
tell us that she and husband Scot! welcomed
Madeline's little sister Zoe lordyn on i\1:ly I 1,
'02. She said, ~She surprised us by arriving
almost five weeks early and is doing beamifully!
On a personal note, Zoe is a doubly incredible
blessing for us as she was born eight months to

the day from WhC1l Scott rnme home to us safely
from his office in the World Trade Center. We
have so much to IX" thankful for, and so much
to look forward to."

Another e-mail came from Carolyn Day
Flowers who said, "I am finally getting around
to reporting my happy nuptial news! In Octo
ber 2000, I married David Flowers in Avon, cr
(where my parents Jive), in a little white churth.
We were fortunate to have good fall wcather,
nice foliage, and a "'Onderful group of guests, all
of which added to the happy occasion. Many
Cornellians were in anendance, including class
mates Carla Grayson, Stacy !entis Levinson,
Sue Gardner Miller, Dana Sh~nberg, Brian
Duffy. and Eran Gartner '88.~ Carolyn lives in
Kellsington. CA, and is the director of staffing
and development for McKinsey & Co.'s San
Frandsco office. Lisa Waldman has been pro
moted to assistant dean for faculty affairs at
NYU School of /.;Iw. 1had the pleasure of see
ing Lisa and husband Paul Schwartlberg when
they ventured out from "the dty~ in their new
car to spend the day with me and my t:1mily.

A press release S<'nt from Alpha Phi Inter
national announced that Amy Pfannenstiel
BUJlszel was eleCled to its 2002-04 Int'l Execu
tiv... Board. Amy, who lives in Newton, MA. is
one of nine leaders elected to the board. Some
news picked off the wire services included the
promotion of Samuel Brickley to partner at
Connolly Bo\'e Lodge & Hutz in Wilmington,
DE. Besides putting in the hours at the office.
Sam is also an adjunct professor of business law
at the U. of Delaware. We also learned Ihat
Mkhael Zarember achieved the highest casu
alty actuarial designation and is llOW a fellow of
the Casualty AClUarial Sodety. He works for
N.E.W. Customer Service Companies. 111at's all
the news we have to report this month. Happy
Holidays. again! 0) Stephanie Bloom Avidon, e
mail, savidonl@hotmai1.com;AnneCzaplinski
Treadwell, e-mail.ac98@corneILedu; Mike
McGarry. c-mail. mmcgarry@dma-us.colll;and
Lauren Hoeflich, e-mai!, laurenhoefiich@
yuhoo.com.

Did you know that the hestway
for you to get ),our news to us is
to submit your thoughts oilline
at http://orgs.alumni.comell.

oou/classses? AJisa, Amanda, and I receive your
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papnless (yeah!) Class Notes updates almost
instantly. Ah, technology! Using this online fea
ture, Tim Lynch writes to us from Los Gatos,
CA: "I've just finished my first year by the Bay
as the resident physics teacher at Castille;a
School for Girls in Palo All". It's been quite a
change going from a huge coed ~hool in Los
Angeles to a small girls' ~hool up here, but all
is well, apart from the usual new-job bumps. I
continue to extol the virtues of Cornell to any
student who'll listen!P Other classmates from the
West Coast enjoying new jobs include Rich
Mclain who, aft{'r five years at Adobe, start<'li at
Microsofl in Seattle, WA, as a team manager
working with beta tochnology. Christie Fanton
of San Franci~o, CA, has accepted a scientist
position at Chiron, a biotech company in
Emeryville, CA. Bill Davidson is living in New
port lkach. CA, but has been traveling with the
pGA 'Iour as a product development director
for Liquidmetal Golf. After the March Califor
nia primary election, David Coh..n of San Jose,
is reprising his role on the Santa Clara County
Deillocratic Cmtral Committee. In the past
year, David and his wife Shelli Bodnar'91, MD
'95, have trav<.'led to Bora Bora, Costa Rica, and
Peru. Amy Bodek and her husband toured
Japan last year befor.. starting her new job as
dir{'ctor of real estate services for the city of
Huntington Beach, CA.

A few of our friends back East also have
some new positioM to add to their resumes.
Holly Jean Nachbar Heidelberger is now work
ing for Cornell Cooperative Extension in
Allcsheny and Cattaraugus counties in 4-H, She
,;ars it fecls great to be back with Cornell. Tile
Bllffil/o NelVs reported thaI John Comerford, a
graduate of the U. of Buffalo LaIV School, has
been named partner in lhe firm of Lipsitz &
Ponterio. Julia M. Smilh, DVM '94, just com
pleted her phl) in animal nutrition and has
taken a position as extension assismnl professor
and dairy cank specialist at U. ofV{'rmont in
Burlington. Debra Helfand, liVing in Brooklyn,
NY, lVas the former cupy chief at Alfred A.
KnopfiRandom House, but is now a managing
editor at Farrar. Straus and Giroux.

Personally, I was happy to hear from
Katrine Bosley, who is back in the US after liv
ing and working in France. She bought a condo
near Boston and is still working for Biogen, a
biotechnology firm. Katrine spent thrt'C months
at Harvard Business School's executive educa
tion program and has recently taken a new posi
tion in ,;ales and marketing. Hopefully, she's
staying in touch with Jeffrey Cohen, who has
just started his new job with Biogen, heading up
their Internet presence. K.1.trine reports that last
fall. she attended the wt'dding of Molly Wrobel
and David Thompson in Bozcman. MT. Margie
Mordy was also in altendance. Lasl June,
Katrine traveled to Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan
for v;1C31ion (yes. vacation!). She writes thaI this
trip is u more am<lzing to me now given the
tragic turn of events last September and how it
relates to that part of the world, The trip was
wonderful and educational."

While some classmates face new challenges
in their careers. others are facing the many chal-
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lenges of parenthood! Jennifer Radner Elgin
and husband Michael happily announce the
birth of Z1chary Cole on Mar. 18, '00. The
Elgins have relocated to Rcston. VA, to allow)en
10 take a position as counsel in the area of trade
marks and copyrights al lhe law firm of Kil
p,ltrick Stockton LLP. Nancy Silber Cohen and
husband Mich;lel of NYC have also become
first-time parents with the birth of Annabel
Betsy on Mar. 20, '0 I. Brian and Sonia Lees
Roilman welcomed a new son, Maxim Harold,
on Dec. 3, '00, joining big sister Rebecca Pearl.

Stacy Strassberg Wrighl and husband
Allen '87, BS Ag '89. announccd the birth of
Eric Aaron on /I.'larch 4. Eric joins brothers
Ow{'n, 2, Trevor. 5, and Jared, 7. Slacy has just
finished her first year as president of the Cornell
Club of Mid-America. During a recent trip to
NYC. Stacy and newborn Eric spent some time
with Diana Schlenk Ades and her children Tris
lan, 4, and Josk, 2. Stacy writes: UFift<'t'1I years
ago we were pouring shots <lnd eating Hot
Truck, and here we were pouring sippy cups and
cutting up chicken fingers! The times, they are
a-changin·." Kristen Gillispie Lorenz of Corte
Madera, CA, has weathered some of thc great
est challenges ofbcing a parent. Krislen's 4-ycar
old daughter has endured 18 months of
chemotherapy to treat hepaloblastoma, after
having had a liver transplant last June. Kristen
says that, fortunately, her little girl is doing w<.'ll
and that she has n:ceived plenty of support from
Cornellians across the country. Please keep lhe
Lorenz family in your thoughts and prayers.
Kristen can be contacted at lorenzesl@atlbi.
com. May you all enjoy a joyful ho1ida)' season
and a peaceful New Year! Resolution for 2003?
Keep in touch with us! .... Carole Moran Krus,
e-mail, clm42@cornell.edu; Alisa "Gil" Gil
hooley. e-mail.AlisaGi!@aol.com; and Amanda
\lIillis, e-mail. AmandaEsq@aol.coll1.
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I hope everyone is having a terrific
summer so far. We here in the Car
olinas have continued to bake in
the summer heat while a drought

has many people eating off the finest disposable
dishware at even the fanciest of restaurants.
However, the lack of water has only whened my
cxcitement for bringing you this latest editiou of
Class of '91 updates. This tim{' around, we'll start
with the latest birth announcements as our class
mates (myself included) have been doing their
part in the effort to increase demand for the
earth's finite supply of consumable resources.

First off. my wife Cindy Smith and I weJ
comed Quinn E.laine to the Class of 2024 on
fune 3, '02. Big sister Carson is thrilled about the
n{'w addition to the family and goes oul of her
way to assure thaI no stranger is unaware of the
fact that there isa "BAY-be<,P ill the car seat next
to her. Monica Ruehli and husband John Hag
gerty '92 wrote to announce fhe birth of daugh
In Ilridgit Quinn Haggerty (greal choice of
llliddle names). Monica also had a ureunion of
roommatcs~in Boston, MA, where she caught
up with Randi Wolf, Christine Claypoole, and
Kate Snow. Maya Sagarin was born to Johanna
Sagann and Phillip Villars on July 3. '01. Cristos

and Elizabeth Toole Goodrow, JO '97, had
daughter Isabelle Evans on Nov. 30, '0 I. while
brother Corgan Jon celebrated his secoud birth
day this past May. Cristos is director of engi
neering at DemandTec and does retail price
optimi7.3tion. I can suggest some optimal prices
on many n:tail items-give me a call.

Sue Farrar-Choi and husband Adam Choi
had twin girls Anna and Rebc<:ca. The girls are
identical twins so lVe'lIlook for th{'m at the
annual Twins Festival in TWinsburg, OH, not far
from their Columhus Grove home. Whatever
you do. please. please, pleaS(' get them separate.
non-matching wardrobes. lu other birth
announcements, Rose Tsc and Dan Higgins wel
comed their first child, Madison, on May 26, '02.
Barbara Wilinsky Scl:wick and husband San
ford had daughter Lilian Hannah in January.
Megan McNealy Graves and husband Michael
added d,lUghter Madeline Fallon to their family
on Mar. 27, '02.

Classmates moved up the professional lad
der quite a bit over the last few months. Melissa
Singer finished her MPH at the George Wash
ington U. School of Health Sciences and is now
an auending physician in pediatric hemalol
ogyfoncology at Miami Children's Hospital.
Sebastian Ciancio finished his residency in
urology at the Baylor College of Medicine pro
gram and joined a private practice in Florida.
James Hawk lives in Pennsylvania and works
with GlobaJ F.ducation Partnerships as their
director of programs ill Kenya and Tanzania.
Zinovia Spezakis is the COO for Pimco Allianz
Advisors in NYC. Tonya Fancher has begun a
general internal medicine fellowship at UC·
Davis while working on an MPH there as well.

Dawn Harrison Harris had a lot of news to
tell her classmates this month. She finished her
residency in emergency medicine 3nd now
works: for North Kaiser in SacramcnlO. She was
named the 1I10st outstanding resident in her
class while at UC-Davis. Dawn tdls us that
Christy Tyler just moved to Davis for her post
doc. Don and Jen Bensadoun Shaffer, as well as
Laura Curran Eichel. piteht'd in to help Christy
move in and celebrate. John Raguin is CEO of
Guidewire Software in Menlo Park, CA. John
says he is looking for good engineering talent in
software. so anyone interested, drop him a line
at jraguin@guidewire.colll.

Angelica Allen is principal at Marshall Ele
mentary School in Soulh Orange. NJ. Lynne
Keck Vaia, ME C '92, is an engineer for LIB Inc.
and was recently recogni7.ed by lhe DaY/Oil
(Ohio) Blj,illtn JOllmll1 as one of Dayton's top
40 business people under thc age of 40, Timothy
Reed finished his anesthesiology residency at the
U. of South Florida and now has a staff position
with Ocala Regional Medical U-nter. Tim writes
lhese words of encouragement to allthosc still in
medical training; ~Stick with it. Trust me, it's well
worth it once it's all O\'er.p r couldn't agree more.

Marriages abound in this installment of
Class Notes. Healher Atwood was married to
Richard Forresl '89 on June 24, '01. She also
Stark'd a new job as senior vice presidenl with
Morgan Stanley. I am sure home finances now
comply wilh ~gellerally accepted accounting



DAVE SMITH '91

'The summer heat and drought has many
people eating off the finest disposable dish
ware at even the fanciest of restaurants, '

principles:' Andrew Sung was married to jen
nif..r Liu on june 21, '02. jennif.. r rec.-ived h..T

degr..e from the U. ofPennsylv;11lia, but wt"'re
sure she wishes sht"'d gone to Cornell. Also,
William Kim wrote to announce his marriage
to !uli Ro Kim. They were married on May 25,
'02 In Virginia in the presence of fellow Comell
ians Dustin Moskowit7~Peter Routman, Mitch
Huang, Claudine Chamberlain Ben mar '91,
and Tony~,10 '93. Tht" t:Ouplt" honcymoone<l
in tht" US Virgin Isbnds, St. Thomas.

Kimberly Jordan Stone told us th'lt she had
a very exciting 36-hour stretch last summer. In
that time span, she finished her family practice
residency in Jacksonville, fL, was promoted to
L\. Comnlander, married husband RC Stone,
and then moved to Naples, Italy, for a Mt!lR'C_year
honeymoon.n (Thrt'<' ye3rs!) Kimberly cxplains
that she and RC had a more traditional cert"
mony this past J\.larch, but did the whirlwind
version first so thalthe Navy would change RC's
orders. Mohana Karlekar Puria, Kathy George.
P3m [aton, Shawn Frank, Perry Ground, V3n
Yu. Ferdinand Gallo '90, and Ishrat liakim '89
were in allendanct' for the March vows.

Random news and sightings: Sabrina Chin
tells us that Jessica Merritt P..rilleon gave birth
to son Justin Merrill on May 26, '02. Amy
liaught Slusher also attended her baby shower.
Joanne Kaufman and Monica Van Every have
been hanging out together un a regular basis
since both mOI'ed to Miami. FL. around the
same time last year. JO.1l11le says they've been
leaming salsa dancing and r<'CCntly ron into Ben
and Amy Seegal Kutell at a win.. tasting spon
sored by the Miami Cornell Club.

Kim Brown 8i.der writes that she and hus
band Tim. JD '93, recently mov~'(\ from Allanta.
GA, to the Ikrkshircs in PillSficld, MA. The dot
corn Tim workt"d for wenl out of business, but
he's doing gT<'at in a new position with GE--out
with the jeans, in with thc starched collars. Kim
and Tim arc working on starting a Cornell
alumni group in thc Berkshires. so if you aT<' in
the area, make SUT<' to get in contact with them.
Stcphen Jones and fianct.. Dencen Rodgers
recently bought a house in St.Louis, MO, where
Steve continucs 10 work for Hamilton and SuI·
!ivan Ltd. Finally, Laura liubbert DiCarlo and
husband Dayid, PhD '94, have been living in
Oxford, MS, for nearly a year and are enjoying
the area. L.1UTa 5.1YS she is happy staying home
with her two sons.

Wow. I can't believe r have already come to
the end of this month's Class Notes. I will INYC
you in the hands of my fcllow correspondents
for the next couple of issues until 1sec you again
in the spring. With any luck, the good silverware
will be back out at the restaurants by then. As
always, send news and notes to .;. Dave Smith,
e-mail, DocDS30@yahoo.colll; Nina Rosen
Peek, e-mail.npcek@vollmer.com; and Corinne
Kuchling, ..-mail, ckuchlin@Starbucks.com.
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When you recdve this column,
football season will be well on
its way and hockey season will
be just beginning. Go Big Re<l! A

big thank you to eVt"Tyone that sent ill News and

OUt'S forms in thc last several montbs. Encour
age your friends and classmates to r<'new their
membership. Thc forms arc also a great way to
kccp }"Qur columnists posted! Please remember
that we cannot report engagements or preg
nancies. Let us know when your wedding or
child's birth tak<.." placc (you "<In always update
us via e-mai1!),

Many congratulations art" in order for our
dassmatcs--for graduations, new jobs. weddings.

and growing families. First, some new arrivals.
Sarah liurdle Dun writt'S that on Feb. 19, '02 her
world was "rocked" by the birth of her d.1Ughtl'T
Lillian Mclean. Sarah SJYS that Lillian "has 1><.'Cn
amazing to watch and growing so quicklyn and
that she "learns something everrday.n Nicole
Cunitz Laskin and husb'lIld Andrew celebrated
the birth of their first child, Samuel A~Lron, in
December 2001. Shelly Cerio and husl>.and Kurt
Weulaufer, welcomed their first child. Megan
Cerio Wettlaufer, in September 2001. Shelly, KUrl,

and Megan moved from Portland, OR, to Stam
ford, cr, in the summer of 2002, where Shelly
acct'pk'd a new assignmelll with GE C.1pital. John
and Christine liand Overton's son Joshua was
born July 17, '01. Christine recently becamc a
partner in her medical proctice, and John splits
his time between his f.1mily food brokerage and
staying home with Joshua.

Bonnie WolfGrt...·nwald and husband Joshua
had twins Frnnccsrn and Alec on June 30, '01. The
Gn:cnwalds moved to Atlanta in ~-lay2001, where
Honnie is doing a fellowship in endocrinology.
Mallhew lioffman, MPS HA '93, and his wife
have chUdren Olivia, 4, and Colton, 2. They live in
South T.1ml,a, FL, Ivhere Matthew both owns.l
1947 diner that serves half-pound hamburgers
and homem:ldc icc cream, and is vice presidel1l of
d<'\'Clopment and human resources at Aston Care
Systems, a company that devdops, builds, and
man:lg~'S senior housing ill Florida.

Hecent graduations include Shannon
Perkins Doubet. who graduated from SUNY
Cortland this ycar with her master's in teaching
secondary math. She and hu.ro.llId Thane '91 1i\'C
in Virgil, NY, where they recently bought Shan
non's parents' home. Robert DiRaimo received
his MD degr~...· from the Albert Einstein College
of Medicine and went on to complet<· a surgery
residency in Brooklyn, NY. Robert is currently
doing a fellOlvship in V;\scular surgery. On Apr.
29, '02, he and ,vif.. Maria Castaldi .....elcomed
their (irsl b'lby, a daughter. Georgi31\na Gould
was awarded her PhD in biology from Syracuse
U. Sht" is now ....'Qrking as a postdoctoral rescarch
fellow with the chair of the pharmacology
departmenl at the U. of'lexas Health Science
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Cent<"r in San Antonio. Gcorgianna's husband
Ted Schullz, JD '96, recently was promoted to
counsel 'ltthe 5.1n Antonio office of the law firm
Akin, Gump, Straus, Hauer & Feld LLP.

Some great vacation updatcs, too. Healher
Howard writes that she and her husl>.and took a
"fabulous~ New Ye3r's vacation to Paris and
Milan. The couple strolled along the Seine and
walched tbc moon rise behind the Eiffcl Tower
from their room. Heather especially loved shop-

ping in Milan. Sam Date recently spent thrt"e
weeks in Kenya and T.1nzania for a friend's wed
ding, climbed Mt. Kilimanjaro, and went on :1
saf.tri. He also spent eight days of his summer
on a rafting lrip through the Grand Canyon.
S'lm works for W.L. Gore in Flagstaff, t\Z, as an
electrbl engineer in the medical products divi
sion. Angie Rodriguu Chavez and her family
spent E3ster weekend in San Antonio at thc
Women's Finall'our, wherc they met up with
several Corndl frit"nds. Angie's son Mario
Andres turned 1 year old on Apr. 25, '02. Angie
works for General Electric as an NPI program
IcJdcr in El Paso, TX.

David Capelli. a pediatrician, recently
starled a new phase of his career. Last summer,
he completed his scholarship commitment to the
Army and began working for the Mayo Health
System Groul' in Lacrosse, WI. David and wife
Amy have daughters Rose, 4. and Eve, 2. Amy
liirshfeld returned to Philadelphia in 1999,
,,'here she is finishing up a thTl'l."-year fellowship
in pcdiatric cardiology at Children's Hospital.
Amy writes that she had a wonderful tlm<' al our
10th Reunion, where she "lught up with old
friends and made many new friends .1S well.

In wedding news, Karen Miller married
John Cheng on Sep!. 8, '0 r. Karen and John
recently moved to Fairfax, VA, where Karen is a
project manager for Veridian Inc. Debbie
Berland scnt in her wedding details via e-mail.
She wrltcs that she married Christopher Kaster
on June 22, '02 in Groton. cr Several Cornell
ians allended, including Ellen Ho '93 and hus
band Ste,·c Ongchin '91, Noah Eisner and wife
Sarah, Jenny Yang and husband Kil liuh '93,
Karen McCalley, Pallavi Gholkar Homan '91,
Julie Gr.ISS Jurman and husband Rory '91, and
Stephanie Carter and husband Tim Harry '93.
Debbie and Chris live in S,1n Francisco, where
Debbie is a vice president in medical technology
inl'c;;tment banking at US Bancorp Piper Jaffray.

Please keep IlS posted.';' Debbie Feinstein,
e-mail.Debbie_Feinstein@yahoo.com: Wilma
Ann And<,rson, l"-mail. wilpowerl@aol.com;
and RenCe Hunler Toth, e-mail, Renel"H 1992@
aol.com.
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I 93 Welcome hack to another \"dillon
of Class of 1993 news. Before we
gel to the news, make sure you
all put June 5·8, '03 on your cal-

endars. Believe it or not. live more years have
almost passed. and our TENTH Reunion is
quickly approaching. Please try to join us for
what is sure to be a fantnstk weekend.

In our news, the stork is making deliV<'ries
of fUlUre Cornellians once again. Amy Miller
Moore and husb.1nd Paul welcomed their SoI;'COnd
child, Sophia Grace. on May 12, '02 in NYC. She
joins her proud older sister Leah, who is 4 years
old. Amy reports, "We're all doing great!" Lori
Pehoski Jones and hUSb.10d Scott are the proud
parents of son Evan Nicholas. He was born on
May J8 and is ~happy and healthy at home."
Mom repons he has ~quile a set ofblue eyes!"

Next time YOU'fl' in a bookstore, look Olll

for classmate Greg Dinkin's new book, The
Poker MBA: lVitmillg In BlIsi,,,:ss No MMttr
Whar Olrds YOII're Dndt. Greg played poker pro
fessionally before going to business school. Greg
writes that when he realiud that he had learned
more awut business from poker than from
school, he wrOte a book about it. Random
House/Crown Business is the publisher. Greg,
who is also a literary agent, now li\'es in Holly
wood. You can learn more a! www.thepoker
mba.com.

Kelly Horl writes that she's working for
CBS Television in the network sales department
in NYC. She commutes each day from her home
in New Jersey. Allison Bobis Saia writes that
she's living with husband Charles in Mountain
side, N). Brian OU is living in Connecticut with
wife Malia and their two young children. He
works for Cooper Surgical. Lcisegang Col
poscopy Systems.

Please keep sending in all of your news. You
can now acct$ Cornell's alumni website to send
liS news, pay your class dues (him, hint), update
your personal infornlation, and search for class
mates' contact infonnation. Of course you can
also alW<lYS send us news directly. (. Gregg Par
adise, e-mail, gparadise@Kenyon.colll;and Yael
Berkowitl, e-mail, yberkowit:.e@buckconsul
tants.com.

As I sit here on one of the
honest days of the summer, with
telllpt"ratures over 100 degrees, I
hope that this column finds all

of liS preparing to begin a s.lfe and healthy holi
day season. Unfortunately, the news I have is
brief, as the News and Dues forms have been
used up. This means one of three things: a)
many of you paid dues but didn'ttcll us any
thing about yourselves (that is, anything that we
could print ... ), b) you paid your dues online
and thought that got you off the hook about
telling us about yourself, or c) you didn't pay
dues and you're reading a copy of the magazine
you didn't technically pay for! I know that I
always like to catch up on what my fellow alums
are up to; I can't be the only one! Please share
news with us as it happens by c-mailing one of
the correspondents. We promise to get it
included as soon as we can!
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Now down to the news I do have. Straight
from the New York Tilllt!i comes the wt<lding
announcement of Anthony Prentice, who mar
ried Kimberly McCreight on May 18 in New York
City. Anthony is currently an 35S0Ciate at McKin
sey & Co.. the consulting company in New York.
In other nuptial news, two '94 alums tied the
knot on July 6; Tim Van de Waler, MBA '00,
married Lisa Chagala in San Diego, with a total
of21 Cornellians in attendance, starting with best
mall Paul Mutolo, groomsmen MarcGallagher,
Robert Lamson, and Lt. 'oe Femino '95, and a
slew of others, induding classmates Amy Unck
less, Michelle Miller, Michele Prenoveau,
Sandcep Maira, MECS '94, Sunil Srivastava, and
Rachel Gurshman. Several upd1tes on this crew.
The newlyweds live in the San Francisco area,
where Tim is an associate at Pricewaterhouse
Coopers and lisa is an anorney. Marc Gallagher
and Amy Unckless recently movt<l into a new
home in Ossining, NY, and Amy just began a new
job as a senior vice president for Bank of Amer
ica in New York. Finally, Sunil Srivastava recently
completed his ophthalmology residency at
Emory U. and moved north!o begin a (ellowship
at the National Eye Inst. inlkthesda.

I recently transferred to a new business
within Nabisco/Kraft Foods (brand manager of
Triscuit crackers), where I am now working with
fellow '94 alumnus Brett Elias (small world!).
And he wanted to make sure we recorded his
April 2001 nuptials to Dr. Julie Knapp. Cornell
ians in attendance includl'd classmates and ncar·
classmates (sorry, oot possible to mention every
one!) Michelle 'ohnson '95, John '93 and Sandy
Robinson Torget, Anthony Liparidis '93, TIffany
Traina '94, MD '99, Dennis Costello, John '93,
ME I '94, and Tina Aitchison Schmoulach '93,
MHA HE '95, Jason Sawyer '93, Michael Ber
aghty, Barry SchUller, Kari O'Conner '93. Joe
Skorski '95, Bill Nahmias '95, BA '99, Todd
Grct:ne '93, Dave Kenny '95, and Azfar Bashmi
'95. In all there were 24 Cornellians in atten
dance! Julie is completing hl'T pediatrk residency
and the couple lives in New York City.

From weddings onto newborns: Robert
Cohen and Neil M[awski hal'e traveled similar
paths since they were little kids: graduated (rom
the same high school (Oceanside, NY), then
lived together at Cornell, both married within a
few years of each other, and now both have birth
announcements to share with us. First, Jaeda
Skye was born May 8, '02 to Rob and Amy
Cohen of Ellicoll City, M0, where Rob works as
an attorney for Hogan and Hartson. Neil and
EJi1..1bcth Mlawski welcomed Matthew [an on
luly 29, '02. The threesome lives in Hoboken,
and Neil continues working for Accenture in
New York. Congratulations to all!

Finally, in the umisccllaneous~ column, I got
an e-mail from Rohert Blair recently (Sec? You
don't have!o wait for the News and Dues forms
to get your news in!). Robl'rt writes that he fin
ished his graduate degree in summer 200t. He
received a master's in developmcnt economics
and international environmental policy from the
Retcher School ofl.aw and Diplomacy. Currently
he works as an adviser (or Africa and the Western
Hemisphere in the office of International HC3lth

Affairs at the US Department of State.
[n other"Class Notes fodder," Michael Ban

ino and Carlo Lamberti complet,'d a ~crazy

four-week trip around the Mediterran ...an in
June and July:' The ~exuberant~pair stopped in
Sardinia, Sicily, and Croatia and ,eported the
trip highlight to be a four-inch tall Elvis figurine
hanging from a rear view mirror. Carlo recently
completed his MBA from Columbia U., and
Mike lives with wife Robyn in New Jersey while
she attends medical school.

Enjoy the rest of your 2(l(l2! (+ Jennifer
Rabin Marchant, e-mail. marchantj@nabisco.
com; Dineen Pashoukos Wasylik, e-mail,
dmp5@cornell.edu; Dika Lam, e-mail, DELS@
cornell.edu.

Wllile (o-(orrespo"deUI A/i5,m
Torrillo wishes to thullk el'tI}'Q"e
for Ihe ompourillg ofcOllgmlUlu
IOry-illbeil confused-ml!5Sugc5

Ilml (Ilme I,er way followillg last mouth's (olwm"
lire magmi/le wishes 10 illform you Ihat Alisou
IIIrd c/ll$sl1lale Matlilew Fff!m;II art NOT. ill faet,
murried yel. V,re 10 a m~-llp at rile wliversilY, Ihe

words "my IIliWalld" were illwrted bifore Mall's
IllIme ill rhe (olumll. However, Alison and MllIt
are wrremly enguged mId plamling a swumer
2003 wedding. Our apologies 10 Alison mid Malt
for ti,e colljilsion.-Ed.

Hello! I'd like to thank the many of you who
stnt e-mail updat<.'S in response to my July plea
for information. They were a welcome 5urprise
and this column was written almost ("ntirely
from them. Let's start off with a couple of li(e
updme;<;. Brian Fox, a brand new class duespa)'cr
and fl.'CCllt discoverer of Class Notes, sent in a list
of personal highlights that included his 1999
we\iding to Tara Briley, completion in 20CXl of his
PhD in biochemistry at U. of Washington,
employment as a computational biolugist at
ZymnoGenetics. and on-going restoration work
on his Seattle home to its original character.

Heading to the southwest. Janice Lee, MA
IN T '96, Edward Oh, and their Z-yeat-old son
Kobe Oh are living in Tucson, where Janice is
attending graduate .school and Edward is doing
his radiology residency. Both are at the U. of Ari
zona and hope 10 rttllrn to the EaSt Coast after
completing their programs, From Massachusetts,
Tom LeCourt writes, «This past October. I took
the I'E elGlm.tn fact, I saw fellow '95tr Sue Bun
newell at the exam and we were able to catch up
over lunch.~ Furthermore, Tom bought a house
in Westfield, MA, and is still working at Tighe &
Bond, a mere 0.6 miles from his home. When
not at work or home, Tom is active in commu
nity theater and just made his directorial debut
with a local production of Sreel Magllalia5-

Tyler McManus is working as a Solles repre
sentative with Auto Suture, the surgical division
ofTyco Healthcare, where he sells and instructs
surgeons on the use of surgical stapling and
laparoscopic instruments and sutures. 'ennifer
Keene works for the law firm Williams & Con
nolly in Washington, DC, as director of sports
marketing for pro(es.~ional athlete dients. In her
job Jennifer runs into many Cornellians, most
recently Janet Fisher, Rachel Rosen '96, and



ABRA BENSON '95

'Tom LeCourt made his directorial debut
with alocal production of Steel Magnolias, '

Linda Choong '90. We can count a full-lime
professional pianisl among our peers. Cather
ine Marie Charhon released her latest solo
piano album, "River Dawn,~ an hour of unin
terrupted piano music for relaxation. Another
of Catherine's recent albums, "/cweled Raint
won third place for Best Solo Instrumental
Album in the jPFolks 2001 National Musk
Awards. AdditionaJl)', Catherine won her second
Individual Artist Fellowship in 2002 from the
Delaware Division of the Arts, in Ja7-Z Perform
ance. Check out her website at www.river
dawn.com!

Several classmates e-mailed to say they had
recently relOCilled. Mcghan Hayes moved to the
UK after finishing her internal medicine resi
dency at Travis AFB in California. An added
bonus to her medical pursuits, Meghan met her
husband Mike Kirchner during her residetlcy.
Lydia Sankey just moved from BOSlon to Lon
don to work on a project for her company. "The
assignment is for tWO years. I've been to the UK
several times, but never for longer than a week,
so this should be a new experience. If there are
any Cornellialls in the London area, I would
love to hear from them (lrnsll@cornell.edu).~

Amy Kaplan Rosenow $ends word that "hus
band Josh finished his neurosurgery residency
and is doing a fellowship at the Oeveland Clinic
for the next year. Therefore, I have quit my job
at llear Stearns in NYC and movt.'d to Oevdand
10 do, uh ... I don't know what I'm going to
do!~ Virginia gained another Cornel1ian when
Leigh Ellen Alford &lca and her husband relo
ruted th..re from Massachusells. Like Amy, leigh
Ellen is undcrided aboul whal she'lI do exactly,
but is enjoying time to herself. Moving a little
further down the East Coast, Brian Smith, for
merly of NYC, is working for a hedge fund in
Miami. Before moving, Brian attended the wed
ding of lllya Shell, along with 1995 classmates
Andrew and Lori Goodman Martin, and
Mauhew Hoffman.

Speaking of marriage, in Seplember 2001
Lisa Olafson, ME I '%, married Brian Hurdd in
Sage Chapel. Cornellians witneSSing the joyous
event included Cnig and Rebekah lUrner Say
ers, Warren Saft, ME I '96, Can Roberts Eck
hardt, Emily Silver, ME I '96, Tom Turner '98,
and Albert '94 and Leigh Schlafer Ng '94. Lisa is
currently an enelb'Y trader at Citib.1l1k Nt'W York.
This past July, Stephen Friedfeld attended the
wedding of Harr)' Surden and Mara Minlzer.
Other '95ers in attendanIT were Arielle Berman,
Sanal Da.s, Eria Heitner, Paola F1iman, and Jon
Kalkstcin, who served as the besl man. Harry is
studying law at Sianford. Seth Traum married
his NYU Siern School of Business love Lauren
Sekuler Ihis past May at the Rooseveh Hotd in
NYC. Corndlians in the wedding party wen'
Rick Camacho, best man, and Jonathan Stern.
In addition to the standard wedding photos, &th
and his wife went down 10 Grand Central Ter
minal in Iheir wedding g.ub where they attraded
the delighted allention of passers-by who gath
ered around them extending congratulations and
snapping their picture!

MindyGoodman Sickle had lots of !1t'WS to
pass on. First. she married Jason in February.

Michelle Wasserman, Carrie Fox, David
Shechler, Warren Safl. and Sara Ende '96
allended Ihe wedding. They hont'ymooned for
three weeks in Australia, visiting Sydney, Mel
bourne, Tasmania, and the Great Barrier Reef.
Life afler the honeymoon had an unexpected
twist. Mindy wriles, "Two weeks afler we came
back, Andersen was indicted. My husband and I
both worked for Ihe company in the Business
Consulting divi.~ion (I for seven years, my hus
band for six). We arc now gratefully employed

by KPMG Consulting." Glad 10 hear then:' was a
soft landing to that story, Mindy~

In academic life, Diego Valderrama COIll
pleted his PhD in economics al Duke U. and
now works at Bank of$.1n Fruncisco where he's
in the research department. Denys Lau received
his PhD in health services research from Johns
Hopkins and left Baltimore for a two-year
research fellowship al the U. of i\tichigan. Before
his move, Denys toured I'long Kong and five
cilies in Japan during the summer-~to chill!~

JennyTu is working on her pediatric dental res
idency al Columbia U. Also in residency in !'.'YC
is Shin Ru Lin (shinrulin@yahoo.coml who
~would love to meel up wilh old buddies Ihal
are still in NYC." Graduating from Tufts U. with
an MD and a master of public health, Atena
Rosak moved to New Hampshire to do her res
idency in general surgery at Dartmouth-Hitch
cock Medical Center. And anyone needing a chi
ropractor should stop by Atlanta and visit
Joseph Wiles, who's in chiropractic school there.
He says, ~I am always looking for new patients
to help complele my graduation requirements,
so everyone feel free to contacl me at joewiles
@hOlmail.com."JosephandwifeCarla ha\"e a 9
month-old daughter.

The number of pOlential allendees at our
10th Reunion continues to grow! Richard
Hellinger, MS I '96, and wife Lydia had a son in
July. Thl' Hellinger family lives in South Salem,
NY. where Richard is the vice president of engi
neering at Ihe family business, Gary Plastic, and
works with his parents Gary '61 and Marilyn
(Schur) '63. Welcoming baby Kaitlyn into the
world this pasl April are Lisa Swincz HazMrd
and huslwld Brian. Howie Kubel and wife Amy
have 5-month-old son Jart'd, who keeps them
busy 24/7. Howie works al Aramark Corpora
tion in NYC.

Lastly, as I wrote in a previous column, I am
back on Ihe Hill attending the Johll50n School.
Fellow Cornellians here wilh me include Breit
Blumenthal '96, Charles Hamilton, and David
Weinstein '%. Happy holidays (rom Cornell! ->
Abra Benson, e-mail, amb8@cornell.edu;Ali
son Torrillo. e-mail, amt7@cornell.edu. Class
website: www.classolt.l5.comell.edu.
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96 As 2002 draws to a close, I find
mysdf reflecting on how my
study habits have changed since
I graduated from Cornell .

make that dcterioruted.1 don't knowaboutlhe
rest of our classmates, but I can'l sit through an
episode of~CSIM withoul simuhant'Qusly read
ing a magazine and talking on the phone. Al
though I was focused enough for several Coca
Cola-fude<! all-nighters my senior year, I now
have trouble committing to an enlire issue of

Emerrarmuelll Wukly. Fortunately, it was a lot
easier 10 concenlrale on my sludies back in
Ithaca where my mobility was limited by snow
storms, steep hills. and guilt.

I don't know how city-dwelling students
succeed despite all of Ihe newsworthy dislrac
lions Ihey contend with every day. Meanwhile,
in Ithaca, some ingenious prankster Slicks a
pumpkin on McGraw Tower and it makes the
national news. I've also wonderc<1 how our class
mates comend with the challenges of returning
to schools dnlmalically different from Cornell
after an extended absence. If Ihen.· are any cur
rent or former grad students who would lik.. 10
share advice or anecdotes about their own expe
riences, please e-mail them to Alexandra
Cahi11@aol.comand I will include your thoughts
in my next fun-filled column.

ludging from th.. up<btes I have received so
far, 2003 will be a year filled with professional
and personal promise. I'll be happy as long as
the boy-band phenomenon ends quietly with
out any more dance tributes to the King of Pop.
If 0-Town is still togelher by Ihe time this col
umn comes out I'm going to be very upset, but
that's a rant for another day. We only have one
Wedding Watch enlry for now, bUI we're expecl
ing a lot more in the coming months. Sarah
Ende Masri reports Ihat she recently married
Aaron Masri at a July 14, '02 ceremony on Long
Island. ~The matron of honor was Heather
Caruthers Miniman. Other Cornellians presenl
were Heather's husband Stuart '95, Mindy
Goodman Sickle '95, Jodi Goroff Green '97,
Elayne Heisler '98. Juliet Bishop, and Shoshana
Sperber Baskind." Sarah and Aaron reside in
Providence, RI, where she is the dirt'Clor of plan
ning and allocations at the Jewish Federation of
Rhode Island.

Two other happy couples marked their
anni\"Crsaries in 1002. On August 19, Jodi Bof
fard and Marc Pearlman enjoyed Ihe first
anniversary of their wedding. They were "mar
ried outside in the heat last summer wilh many
bloopers 10 make the day memorable." Anyone
curious about the nalure of these "bloopers~ w~1

have to ask Jodi and her husband. John '94 and
Kendra Dunbar Christiana celebrated five years
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JESSICA SMITH '99

'Thankfully, there's no shortage of
nationwide geekdom among CU alumni!'

of wedded blis.~ on Sept. 6, '02 with their chil
dl"l'n ·Iaylor. 3, and Peter. 2. Kendra says lhat her
family lives in Vermolll, where John works al
Goodrich Aerospace. ~I am a full-time mom and
fed fortunate to spend these formative years
with our children. I pian to return to work once
lhe kids are in school."

And finally, here arc a few assorted tidbits
about your hard-working classmales on lhe
Eilstern seaboard. Doesn't anyone writt· from
California anymore? In her recent e-mail mcs
sage. Shani Waugh says that she is juggling a
nt'W job as a human resourccs manager at Par
PharmaceUlical in Spring Valiey with graduale
school. She has only six more classes to go until
she completes her MBA at Pace U. Shani has
been in contact with Amber Beal and Tonya

White Hallett. who recently celebrated lhe birth
of her firSI child, Rt'\'l1e. In addition to her new
job and studit'S at Pace, Shani's also looking for
ward to planning-along with Olher alumni
next )'rur's Cornell Black Alumni A:;sn.'s (CBAA)
Reunion at Cornt'll.

From Ilethcsda, MD, Richard Girards
reports that he is "currently working as an attor
ney in the intellt'ctual property dt'partment of
McKenna Long & Aldridge LLP in Washinglon,
DC.~ Kaan Onur, MilA '98, lells us that he is
hanging out with lhe Turkish crowd in New
York and completed his Turkish military service
last October, righl after 9/11. Kaan also says that
he "bought a condo six months (lgO in Nt'w Jer
sey" and that he's been with "Goldm(1I1 ror 1.5
years now-what a roller coaster ride.D Lastly,
Josh Holbreich sent me another one of his
cryptic e-mail messages from his underground
lair in New York City. He says, "After the Inter
net imploded, I returned to TV production as a
writer and producer. I'm now kicking it up
notches unknown to mankind at the Food Net
work. I work for Sara Moulton's show, 'Sara's
Secrets: " .... Allie Cahill, e-mail, Alexandra
Cahill@aoLcom;CourtneyRubin.e-mail,cru
bin@washingtonian.com;andSheryIMagu
men. e-mail, shu I@cornell.edu.
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News from reunion continucs to
filler in. We dOn'l have enough
SP.1CC 10 include el'cry updale lhis
time, so stay luned if rou h,wen't

st'm your news yet! And, please, keep writing!
Mary Carmen Gasco (gasco.mc@pg.com) is
enjoring getting 10 know Baltimore and her new
rule at Procter & GambIt'. She's left research and
development and has moved on to cosmetics
marketing. She travekd 10 China and Japan hIS!
y<",lr and spenl time in Paris Wilh Kety Esquivel,
Kristin BOt'khoff, and Thev Thambirajah. She
also keeps in touch with Paul Rogan, Yomarie
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Socarras. Joe Arencibia, Luis Fl1lnscisco Rod
rigue~ Ian Ng, Michelle Cirino Peterson, and
Bryan Hitchcock. Danielle Ledoux {dlllliellele
doux@hotmai1.com)graduated from Emory U.
School of Medicine. She spenl her intern year at
the U. of Massachusetts and isdoing her residency
in ophthalmology al NYUfManhallan Eye and
Ear and Lenox Hill hospitals.

Eric Uyguanco (ericuyguanco@yahoo.comJ
gmduate.:! from llIed school at NYU and ht-'aded
to Boston for residency in internal medicine at
Ikth Israel Deaconess /'.lcdical Center. Jennifer
Mattucci (jmattucci@rcn.com) finished med
school althe U. of Rochesler and is a psychiatry
resident at NYU, where she re-met Larissa
Mooney. Jennifer is happy to be back in New
York and is HI'ing with former sellior-)'ear

hous<:mate Robin Yates. Robert Andler
(rha4@corllell.t'du)gradu<ik'dfrommedschool
al U. of Virginia and planned to do his residency
in pediatrics at Ilr1Mn. William Pelton obtained
his medical degree from Case WeSlern Rest'rve
U. in Cleveland and planned to complete a rcs
idency in internal medicine al Barnes-Jewish
Hospital in St. Louis.

Tanya Weisheit (tanyawe1sheil@yahoo.com)
planned to begin working IOward her master's
in social ,,"ork this fall at U. oflexas, Austin.
She's looking forward to living close 10 Megan
Brady, who is sludying architeClure at Rice U.
in Houston. Before starting school, Tanya
planned to visit Dana Hirschenooum in Alaska,
where Dana's putting her rect'nt UC-Berkt'ley
law dt'grce to I'Xlrk on an internship. T(mya also
noted th(lt Nicole Arbaugh '99, David Mak
haradze, Pamela Kasdan, lade Chang. Tai
Nguyen '96, TobyChrislie, Bill Langworthy,
and others planned to get together this past May
for a start-of-sumnll'r celebration at the home
of Mall Run '98 and Michelle Diener '98 in
H<.'rmosa Beach, CA.

Joy Grefrath Kuebler Okuebler2@cxcite.
com) g;lVe birth to son \\'Y;llt Scott in August of
I;'SI year and is entoyillg motherhood. She con
tinues to work for W<.'lldel Ouchscherer Archi
tects :lnd recently obtained licensure as a regis
tered landscape architect. Jennifer Byrnes
Schultz (JenniferSchultz@aol.com)andhusb.1nd
Anthony recently became parenlS of their first
child. Alcah Mac. Jennifer works as a clinical and
forensic social worker for Schoharie CounlY
Mental Health Clinic in Schoharie. NY. Dan
Unger, Randy Garutti, Joe Welker '98, Mark
C:lnlis, Ben Hall, Jeff Hancock, and Travis
ROl1enthal continued their adventures togelher,
spending Columbus Day weekend last year
mountain biking, fishing, and gambling at LIke
Tahoe. Alison Terry (ajl l@l:ornell.edu) lraveled
to India twice lhis year to I1erve as a bridesmaid

10 Payal Batra and Ruehi Mohin '96. Alison did
some sight-seeing on both occasions, traveling to
cities in both north and SQUlh India, including
Delhi and Agra, where she saw lhe Taj Mahal.

Allan Bregman (abdurn@hotmai1.com) is
a January 2002 graduate of Ross's veterinary
medicine program. He did his clinical year at
North Carolina State in Raleigh and plans on
working with his falher and brOlher in Brook
lyn, NY. Tracy Powell, DVM '02 (TracyVet@aol.
corn) graduated (~t again) from Cornell in May
2002, this time from the College of Veterinary
Medicine. She's working near Syracuse in a
mixed animal practice. Jessica Siegal-Willolt,
DVM '02 (jlsl@cornell.edu}wasalsoamember
of lhe Vet school's 2002 class and planned to
pursue an internship in small animal medicine
and surgery. Jennifer Humphrey is a stable
manager for the Savannah College of Art and
Design equestrian program; she previously
worked as a wrangler in Yellowstone and on a
Glule ranch in Montana. Thomas Yuen moved
to Phibdelphia to begin his residency in family
medicine at Thomas Jefferson U. Hospital.
·Inomas, who altended Wayne Soong's wedding
in Chicago, has already developed an affinity for
cht'eSCSteaks.

After four years spent snowboarding and
chasing an endless winter, funny Carl Cook
(eun@ecomhawaii.com) relocated to Maui,
where she now spends her time chasing an end
less summer windsurfing, kiteboarding. surfing,
and planning a cruise to the Soulh Pacific and
Australia. Along the way she mel a boy name.:!
Geoff, eloped, and beaune president of an Inter
net company. Janel Garcia Chaves {janet_
chavcs@mindspring.com}traveledtoCancunon
her honeymoon and tagged along with her hus
band on a business trip 10 Rio de Janeiro. She has
a 5-year-old stepson and still works al Florida
Powcr & Light; she's seen Sheldon Jordan and
France-Marie Exanlus. Subha Dhanaraj (slem
b.1ch@hotmail.com) and Mich~c1 Lembach tied
lhe knot on May 29, '02, in Columbus. OH,
shortly after Subha graduated from LJw school at

Fordh.1m. Mike is an optometrist
Bruiness Week reported in ilS May J3 issue

that Hotdie and Campbell Soup heir CheSler
Webu ;lnd several he,lIth-conscious members
of the families behind corporate stalwarts Dow
Jones, Exxon, and Johnson & Johnson are hop
ing 10 C.1rVe a niche in the health-beverage sec·
lor. The group plans 10 inlroduce soy- and
whey-based sports shakes called Robin, a high
protein, low·calorie meal substitute which will
be largeted ~as much at active moms as muscle
men." Wel>cr was lapping resources in relaillo
secure shelf space for the product.

Ryan Zimmerman (ry-dmmerman@dc.
com) married Ashleigh Stuck, a '99 Ithaca Col
lege grad, in June 2001. The ceremony took
place in Sage Chapel, with a reception in Willard
Straight Hall. Ryan is a consultant with Deloitte
Consulting and is pursuing a law degree part
lime at Widener U. Ry.m also got togcther with
members of Cornell's DKE chapter in New
Orleans on St. Patty's Day "'eekend, and has
attended the weddings of Jeff Nadig '00, class
mates Paul Guillet and Charles Spaziani, and



Ari Sobel '99. Brian Berger (bergerb 1O@aol.
com) is the owner of the Annapolis Grill reslau
ranI at 1160 20th St. NW, in Washington, DC
(annapolisgrill.com). Lisa Cinnamon Freire
started a personal chef business in April 2001,
after working in hotels in Bahimore and DC and
for AOL's food service. li.sa keeps in touch with
Sam UngJo, Man:in Peer Ariela, MS I '98, Lydia
Fernandez., and Jeremy Cooper '96.

Brandon Kong (bk944@yahoo.comlisliving
in Stratford, Q; after spending time in Philadel
phia, long Island, Gibbstown, NY, 111i....1I.n, l'long
Kong, and China. Bmndon is working as a hOlel
geneml manager; previously he m.1nagcd a snow
rernov;11 comfXlny and spent a rear as a financial
analyst. Nancy Davenport (nhdl@comell.edu)
reporlS thaI she and husb.lnd Geoffrey Moran
have both :Ipplied to gmduate schools and arc
looking forward to returning to the academic life
after tll'e years in the o,wrld of nonprofits. Nancy
has applied 10 docloral programs in Aml·rican
studies, whereas Geoff is interested in joi1l11aw
and business degrees.

Finally, with reunion still fresh in our
minds, [ "",nted to include a huge uTbnk You"
to all classmates und volunteers ,~ho putici
pated in thi.. ye"r"s class canlpaign. As the wl'Ck
end drew 10 an end, we were very close to meet
ing our participation goal. and we not only
exccrded our monetary goal but set a new
r«ord. If you hawn't given yet, please consider
joining your c1assmutes in supporting Cornell.
Call 1-800-279-3099 or go to classof97.cor
nell.edu 10 give online.';' Erica Broennle Nel
son, e-mail, ejb4@cornel1.edu;Sarah Deardorff
Carler, e·mail, sjd5@cornel1.edu.

8 Reunion~ Already? YES! Our
5th Reunion will be June 5-8,9 2003. Your class officers are
busy planning a fun weekend.

so mark your calendars!
As usual, news of weddings is plemiful.

Healher Stakich wrote thaI Alison Crean married
Jody Rogish at Logan Winery on July 13, '02. Cor
ndlians in attendance were Malt Lefever, laura
Snow '99, Doug Pritts, Christine Boyle '97, Jes
sica Strassberg, and Alexis O'Connor '99. The
couple is moving to Pittsburgh and will continue
to work for Deloiue & Touche, where they 111et.
Anne Heyn married 'can-Marc Pelletier '99 on
July 6, '02, in Darien, cr. Bridesmaids indudoo
Ginger Page, Sarah Maggi Morin, Paige Kromke
Wilson, Sophia Karabatsos, Mandy Simpson,
and yours truly. Cornellians in attendance at the
wedding were Eric '93, ME E '95.and Shelly Hill
McCallig, Ian \V"tlson '97, fJ.iubcth Eissncr, John
MacPhail, MPA '71, and Int:ram Oiodorow '61.
After a gorgeous reception at the New Canaan
Country Club, where Cornellians in altendance
proudly sang the Alma Maler, the Pelletiers hon
eymooned on lhe island ofS!.. John.

Updates on the wedding goers find Ginger
P-dge wilh a master's degree in social work from
the U. of l1Iinois al Chicago and workint: in an
outpatient counseling progr:lm. Mandy Simp
:;un is a doctor, as she graduated from the Duke
U. School of Medicine in May, and just starll-d
her internship in Philadelphia. Paige Kromke

Wilson jusl Slarted her master's degree in edu·
calion 3tlhe U. of Ariwn'l. S,1rdh Maggi Morin
lives in Los Gatos, CA, wilh her husband lack
and is working for;l company in San Jose as the
director of new business development. Shelly
McCallig is enjoying her time with her baby,
Michael Quentin, who is almost a year old! Eliz
abeth Eissner just started a new job as a product
marketing manager with Frictionless Com
merce, a software company in C.1mbridge. ['m
still al Cornell, studying in the Hotel school's
master's program and working full-time.

More marriage! Meredith Martin married
Paul Savill on lune 22, '02 in Chicago. The
bride's wedding party included Amy Snyder,
who was married 10 Stephen Kaminski 011 May
26, '02, in Pittsburgh, PA. Meredith Martin Sav
ill was in the wedding party, and Aaron T;IX, and
Kenny '~ and Jami Gorman Schullt '97
allendoo. The couple lives in Arlington, VA, and
both work in Washinglon, DC. Slclla Xu '98 and
Brad Phinney'~wed on the Cornell campus
on June 29, '02. Corncllians in the wedding
party were Katie Treiber '98, Ramanan
Somaskanda '99, ME I '00. matron·of,hollor
Anna Gravino Salerno '00, and best man Matt
Salerno '98.

Of course. lots of our classmates continue
to study. Lcnor Marquis just graduated from
NYU Law in May and completed the grueling
three-day California Bar Exam. She is off to
Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, and China for a
much-needed vacation and will begin work at
the Menlo Park office of Heller Ehrman as a
first.year associate in the f311. Heather Kirby
spent the summer working for Gibson Dunn in
W;lshington, DC, and will finish up I3w school
at the U. of Chicago this year. Starling law
school is Heather Stakich, who will be auend·
ing Case Western in Cleveland.

lynne Gadkowski is slill working for Ihe
Stale Dept. HIT first tour in lhe foreign service in
Suva, Fiji, ended in May, and she spt'nt the sum
mer stateside, training for her next assignment.
She left for Pretoria, South Africa, this week. I've
heard recently from TJ Hart, who spent two
months dtil'ing around this wonderful country
this summer. He lives in Boston, MA.

Finally, I'd like to print a correction.
Katherine Dowd and Milella Castelli's names
were printed correctly in our last column, but
Katherine's husband's name is definitely not
Skiff Forgings. It's Cliff Forlines. They are now
living in Boston, when' Katherine is beginning
her second year at the MIT Sloan School of
Management's MBA program.

Remember, June 5·8 promises to be a blast.
See friends you've been in touch with, find those
you haven't, and fall in lo\"e with your alma
mater all o\"er again. P!c.1Se keeplls POSted on
your lives--we lo\"e hearing from you. (. Molly
Darnieder, e-mail, mbd4@cornell.edu; und
Anna Sise, e-t!luil, annasiSC@hotmail.com.
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gocgic: (v) to clandeslinely (or
rather shamelessly and publicly)
investigate potl'ntial employers,
roommates, and-absolutely

romantic interests to get the most CUlling-edge
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Internet dirl possible. let's face it, if these folks
are googling you. you've got to counter.google.
It's a pop cultural necessily of 2oo2-and every
one, including Ihis'99 class columnist, is doing it.

Mention the Internet site and p~'Ople go
batty. ~You've simply got to,~ says Liz Arguelles,
who excitedly admils lhat her first UhitUis a class
column of mine from three years ago. liz is
working in NYC. evenl planning for the Cornell
Weill Medical Center. Type in Enron (one of
Google's most populur searches of 2002) and
you may find former crew coxswain Nick
Barnard. Nick resigned from his HouSlon-hascd
job JUSt days before the comp.lny's coup d'rrar in
April 10 focus on ny-fishing in Colorado and
brush up on Spanish in U:l5ta Rica before begin
ning his master·s at Columbia in the fall. Else
where in Texas, Colin Pelerson is a night con
troller at NASA Johnson Space Cenler.
"Houston, we have lift-off!" Dana Kuchem, no
slranger to the power of the Internet, works at
AOL doing movie marketing. You may have
Glught her recentl)' on Comedy Central's sa.me
show ~Beat the Gecks," where she made off like
a b;ll1dit-bcating Music Geek Andy lax '86
bringing home a surround sound system and a
Fender guit;lr. (Thankfully, there's no shortage
of nationwide geekdom among CU alumni!)
Dana shares an L.A. pad with Dave Manley,
who works in labor relations for Fox tl11ertain
men!. Mp. Didd)" Daven just took a trip to Ibi1.3
where he DJ\-d on the dub circuit, and he hopes
to spin and tour Japan this ye;lr.

WARNING: C..oogJing is not for the weak of
stomach or the pregnant. Discontinue if dizzi
ness occurs. Expectant mother Wendy Tischler
Thomas is an emergency med technician and
voluntel"rs 011 a Chapel Hill squad. Foregoing
the labor pains, Katherine Zuu Bruno is a step
mom, personal trainer, and nutrition counselor
in Charlottesville, VA. Moving the search from
"ferti1ily~ to Mferti1i1.er," Shana Behan is happily
living with Jason Carter '98 in Like Tahoe, CA,
and she just celebrated year one of her land
sc;lping business, ~A Thyme to I'lanl,"

Googling is enterlaining. It is empowering.
It makes even the most bashful, most reclusive
introvert feel like MacCyver. With the dick of a
button, you arc privy to information that Petek
Salman is in Istanbul working for ABN Amro
Bank NV, traveling Norlhern Ilaly, and pcrfe.:t
ing lhe arls of photography and ceramics. Car
oline Simmonds, whose googting acce.•s is
spotty, has been in Malawi, Africa. since March
2001 and welcomes all to her mud hut. And
some simple sleuthing could instruct you lhat,
after 2·1/2 years in corporale America, Neal
GOlllieb has left his job 10 travel Nepal. Who
wouldn't want to raft, trek, mountaineer, and e
mail dispatches to friends from southern Asia
for three months?

UBut truly effective googling often rcquirl"S
skill in scurching tll'ltthe average googler may
lack," informs now Mass..1chusctts-based Missy
Globerman, whose search reveals every article
she has ever written for the Ithaca {oumal. Type
;n URegun K. Edens III,~ coupled with lhe phrase
"weapons of mass destruction," as an example,
and you might find a hit! Regan is a team leader
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for a chemical and biological response team
with Operating Enduring Freedom and Home
land Defense in the Army. WOW/.CTS, Batman!
Mati DeMartino and Courlney King became
two of the Navy's newest aviators. They are qual
ified to land and catapult off the USS Harry S.
Trumall. Both will be l1ying SuperHorncts in
California. Philip Chiu can add ~author~ to his
resum<:-; he has written a book on the history of
St. Paul's Collegt', his high school in Hong Kong.
Tack the word ~vertdlfae" onto your Class of'99
Google seaTch and you may come aCTOM infor
mation aboot Shallyn Fitchett, who graduated
this year with her master's in physical therapy
and works for Colorado Sport & Spine Centers
in Colorado SpTings. And, for kicks, try the
combination dMalt Patrick" and ~vokanolugy"

and you will learn that this CU alum lives in
sub-zero temperatures studying these ecological
wonders at the U. of Alaska, FaiTbanks.

Googling is an absolute prerequisite for the
blind date. Prt'cmpt that embarrassing skeleton
in the closet by finding out early about the mid
dle school mullet or your date's high school
international Yaht1.ee fume. What ",ould couple
Theresa Thomas and james Holliday-who
met during that balmy summer at 660 Stewart
Ave.-have known about each other before the
wedding bells tolled last july? Or how about
Mason Argiropoulus and Karrie Whilehead,
who wed last August? I wonder if Michael
Knauff. BATch '00, knew that Carol Wilhelm
came from a long line ofCornel!ians ,tnd, that
being the case, that she was 8"letically predeter
mined to marry a Cornellian, so he had betleT
take things slow. The couple was married in
New Jersey in September 2001 before more than
25 Cornellians, including parents Alexander '69
and Phyllis Wilson Wilhelm '69 and grandpar
ents Philip '42. MS Ag '53, and Rosemary
Williams Wilson '43. The wedding party in
duded Luis Fernandez., BArch '02, as best man
and Margaret Laszcuk '98 as a bridesmaid.

Thankfully, when you hallC a name like mine
(Ihe most common girl's name in America in
1977), you can fortuilOusly thwdr1 the grips of me
google. But Ihe lesson is dear. '9gers. Whelher
yOIl google. Yahoo!. or ask !eeves, the googler
always has the upper hand over the googled. 1
know on which side I err. <- Jessica Smith, e
mail, jesssmith99@excite.com;jenniferSheidon,
e-mail, jsheldon@law.llconn.edu; Melanie Ant,
e-mail.Melanie@impTOvOOston.com.

Winter is definitely in the air.

O0 The bulky sweaters have been
brought out of hibernation,
and tho$l' unforlunately hit by

early snowfalls art' wondering why they have not
yet moved to the beach permanently. Fret not,
however. The following will warm you up and
provide a much-needed respite from the heller
skelter working world. Grab a mllg of coffee and
a comfortable blanket and relax while you rem
inisce aboul your old Cornell fTiends. Maybe,
just maybe, you'll be inspired to call up an old
c1aMm~te and reconned.

~
t the very least, reading about these sum

m,cr weddings will warm you up! Congratula-
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tions to Matt Varble, who married Raquel
Williams on july 6. josh Naylor was the best
man and Alex Szeto was one of the grooms
men. Other Cornell guests in attendance were
Kevin Koenig '02, Lori Kramer, and Otris Brny
'OJ. The ceremony was held at First Christian
Church in Clinton.1L. The happy couple hon
eymooned in Walt Disney World, FL, and Myr
tle Ikach. Sc.

Scoll Stanat wrote in to tell us about
another nuptial. On July 20, Bradden Rowse
and Heather Scholl '01 were married in Darien,
cr. In the wedding party were Scali St<lnat, Ken
Manning, Jamie Killder, Brodie While '01.
Matt Houseman '01, Tarah Rowse '03, Annie
Gensler '01, and Christine Vleck '01. Also in
allendance were Mr, and Mrs. David Pittman,
Thomas Richards, Phil Bradley '01, John Lane
'02, Andrea Berman '01, lach Stern '01, Jen
nifer Eng 'OI.Jennifer Cole '01, Jessica Kulak
'01, Melanie Woodrow '01, and Heather Arrigo
'01. $wtt adds that Ihe bTide is the daughter of
Brooks Scholl '70 and the granddaughter of the
late Waher '41 and Eleanor Bloomfield Scholl
'44. Cousin Erik Johnson '94 and Coach Richie
MOTan and wife Pat were also in attendance. ~A
great time was had by all,~ says Scott, ~and we all
wish the new married couple the best of luck
and much happiness."

Alumni class officer Andrea Wasserman
reports that Matt Zales finished two years in
investment banking at Merrill Lynch and has
moved on to the firm's debt capital markets
group. She also notes that Amy Nuzwlese is
working as an HR Manager at the Int'l Rescue
Committee and loving it. As for Andrea, she
says, ~After a year and a half testing out the non
profit world in Washington, DC, I'm thrilled to
be back in the greatest city in the world. I love
gelling my Cornell Club of NYC mailings,
exploring my Upper West Side neighborhood,
and discoveTing all of the new bars and reslau
rants that have opened since I last lived here.~

Another alumni dass officer, Julie Ditlmer,
writes, "1 Teceived an opportunily to work on a
rotational circuit program with Avalonllay
Communities Inc. (where 1have worked since I
graduated). The program will be rotational for
th.- next two years beginning in September and
I will be moving fTom Virginia to Connecticut
to Massachusells with different departments,
induding Tesidential servkes, marketing. HR,
finance, and development. 1can'l wait 10 begin!"

Julie also WTOt.- that jenn Walwyn is stillliv
ing in L.A. alld is "ntering her laSt rear of law
school at UCLA. She made Law Re~iew. Julie
says, ~Over the summeT I was able to visit h"r
and tour L.A., Santa Monica, and the Holly
wood area with her." Finally, julie notes that
Healher Foulks finished her culinary degree at
the Culinary Inst. of America and is working as
a fellow in some of their restaurants on campus.
Nina Lee, also a class officer, is beginning med
ical school at the U. of Houston after complet
ing a two-year Teach for America commitment.
She writes. "I iust finished teaching fifth grade
in the Rio Gmnde Valley ofTexas and can't leave
Texas. I had to dust off my Cornell backpack
and I'm starting U. of Houston /likdkal School.

This city is all about highwa~ bit intimidat
ing after Cornell."

Jenny Mogy was afforded the opportunity
to summer in Ihe nalion's capital. "I spell! the
summer in DC, with Kristin Ulmer and Allie
Wesson, working as a kgal intern for Ihe Nat
ural Resources Defense Council. For the 4th of
July, Kristen Sweeney. Steve Tsao, Debbie Matz
ProSSt'r, Rebekah Gordon, Angie Lai, and Jen
Hogan all came down to visit the three of us.
We watched the fiTeworks from lhe mall!~ jenny
is currently in her third year of law school al
Tulane. Lisa Culbertson was featured in the
New York Timej as a New York City leaching
Fellow this pas! summer. which documented her
journey to becoming a city school math teacher.
From one teaching fcllow to another, I wish her
the besl of luck!

As for llIe.1 spent the SUmml'f at Glmbridge
U. in England teaching SATs through the l>rince
ton Review for an awesome company, Summer
Discovery. 1 played camp counselor to 200 high
school students and took them on excursions to
Oxford, Stratford-upon-Avon, and London. I
also vacationed in California and on thc Jersey
Shore. This year I am leaching eighth gmde Eng
lish for the third year in the Bronx and am work
ing to complete my master's in secondary edu
cation-English, As always, please keep sending us
updates. We want to know all the latest! .... Sarah
Slriffier, e-mail, sjs34@cornel1.edu;andAndrea
Chan, e-mail, amc32@corndl.edu.

As the holiday season approaches

01 and we're all filling our stomachs
with yummy foods, here's some
interesting news to whet your

appetite from the Class of 2001. Many members
of the class reunited at Scopa in New York City on
August 7 to hear Steven Bard play. It was a great
reminder of the fun eveTyone had in Ithaca. We
send a holiday cheer to those far away, including
ConnorGalvin. He is now in England as an MSc
candidate at Ihe london School of Economics
(and Political Science) studying Theory and His
tory of International Relations. Connor was
amazed to see that london was just like Ithaca,
with its gray skies.

Congratulalions to Nick Kowalski fOT cre
ating and managing his own Internet start-up
company called RadiatorExpress.com. He is sell
ing automotive heating and cooling systems to
retail markets through 48 national distribution
points. He plans to remain in the NYfNJ aTea,
where his company call center is located. Alison
Louie left her job over the summeT to go back
to school. She is a candidate for her master's in
public arlminislrution at the Maxwell School at
Syracuse U. Former dormmales Peter Hon and
Christopher Anker are also in Syracuse, in the
middle of their second year at Upstate Ml-dical.
Danielle Brown is working as a research assis
tant in a psychology lab at Vanderbilt U. while
training in the Iriple jump. We hope to see her
in the Olympics in Athens in 2004! Good luck!

The ~Fleet Home Town News Center"
reports that Marine Corps 2nd Lr. David Saun
ders graduated from the Marine CoTpS Basic
Combat Engin<'er Course at Marine Corps Base,
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racing te~nl; just days before I~st M~y's gradua
tion, they won (irst plact' in the Inlt'rnational
Formula SAE (Society for Automotive Engi
neers) collegiate dt'sign and motorsports com
petition held in Pontiac, /I" I. The team was led
by Erich Leonard, Kenneth McEnaney, Timo
thy Reissman, Michacl Nicolls '03, and Diane
Horey. Erich and Diane have returne<l to Michi
g31l, wht'rt' Erich is a product developmelll engi
neer with General Motors, and Diane works as
a program officer for the Michigan Women's
Foundation, a not-for-profit organil.3tion that
seeks to promote economic self.sufficiency and
personal well.being for women and girls. What
arc other Formula SAE alumni doing tht'S(' days?
E-mail )'Our class correspondellls with updatlos!

More news from the graduate school front.
Christopher Bou.niewicz sp{'nt th{' summer
working in the pro<:ess development group at
Vistakon, a Johnson & Johnson company. He is
now back at Cornell studying for a master's in
chemical engineering with a focus on biomed
ical engineering, and hopes 10 get a swet't sum
mt'r int{'rtIship in 2003. Bryna Chen, a gradu
ate of the College of Human Ecologr, wrote to
say that she is attending Massachusetts General
Hospitallnst. of Ht'alth Professions, working
towards a doctorate in physical therapy.

Hats off to Malia Jackson, who at!t'ndt'd
summer school in New York City during the
sultry months of June, July, and August. Malia,
an Astronolll)' maior at Cornell, participated in

Scott Forchheimer, ;md Seth Zelnick.
Philadelphia seems to be a popular destina

tiOll for our classmates. Aft"r driving around the
US for part of last summer with fellow graduate
Melanic Greenman, Elizabeth Gingold has
found a new home in the city of brotherly love
and is pUlling her Hotel school education to
good use at the Westin Philadelphia Hotel. Sht'
is joined thert' by Rose K.....ok, who l:q;an a Ollt'
year position with AmcriQ:,rps in mid-July. Rose
is doing environlllt'ntal outreach and education
work for the Mid-Atlantic Environmental Health
Corps' Watersheds Program, which is run by the
EPA. Eli1.abcth and Rose have known each other
since their freshman rear, when both lived on the
first noor of Class of 1928 Hall. l.ast rear. Rose
served as chair of the Collt'ge of Arts and Sci
ellceS Senior Class Campaign Committee, and
sht' colllinuC'S to give back to Cornell by sharing
the following news about other 1998-99 first
noor residents of the Class of 1928. Tony Fra
casso spent his summcr working at Sikorsky Air
craft in Stratford, CT, 'lnd is now studying mt'te
OTOlogy in graduate school at SUNY Albany.
Alice Ko is currt'ntly in Shanghai, China, teach
ing English in the International Division of
Shanghai High School and working part-time
for an architecture firm. Margo Levine recently
started graduate school at Northw{'stern U..
wht'rt' sht' is working toward a PhD in applied
mathematics. Jason Palmer has returned to
tlhaca to obtain an MEng dt'gree_ Also on the
East Coast are Steve Clark, who is working in
Boston for Fidelity, and Katina YanGs, who is
studying for a master's degree ill nursing at Yale
and specialiZing in Illidwifery.

One of my frit'nds from the U-Halls fresh
man year, Meryl Kcrn, started Vet school <It
Ohio Stat{' U. in Columbus, OH. Joe Lisi, for
mer Cornell Productions technician extraordi
nairI', writcs that he is attending graduate' school
in Cornell's Department of Education and
bunking at the Cayuga Heights Fire Depart
ment. Michael Pattison sends a heartfelt uthank
you" to the Cornell Tradition program and to
his advisor in the Ag collel;t', Professor Brian
Earle. Michael is SC('klng work with a federal law
enforcement agency; one day:;oon Cornell may
ha\'{' an inside connection lU the Secret Seryicer

Belated congratulations to Josh Goldman,
who was the rl'Cipi{'nt of a Marshall Scholarship
for gradualt' study in the United Kingdom.losh
will be spending two rears overseas; he is cllr
rcntly studying applie-d mathematics and thco
retical physics at Cambridge U. and will study
for a master's degrt'e in condensed matlt'r
physics at the U. of Edinburgh next year. ilt's
also cOllgratulalt' Calvin Warren, de<licatt'd gay
rights activist, who is one of four recipients of
the third annu~1 Colin l'liggins Courage Av"ards.
As e.~plaincd in lhc luly II, '02 Comcll ChrOlri
de, these awards are intended to uhonor ew:ry
d<ly heroes who demonstrate couragt' in the Clce
of discrimination, illlOkralll:e. and bigotry based
on sexual orientation." From one gay rights
activist to another, thanks for all of your efforts
and kt'Cp working hard.

Congratulations also to tht' murt' than 30
members of tht' 2001-02 Cornell Formula SAF.

Camp Lejeune, NC. During the five-week course,
D~vid received instruction in the fundamentals
of engineering support for combat units, indud
ing the pro<:edures for building and r{'pairing
bridgl'S, roads, and field fortifiallions. David will
:u:comp.lny Marin{' infJntry fon:cs to build roads.,
set up camps, and fortify living areas.

On June 8, Ruth Chen married Livingslon
Cheng '98, ME M '99, in Philadelphia, I)A. Many
Cornell alums ....-ere able to allend from Iwar and
filr. Ruth and livingston Sl'nd their thanks for all
who wished them well. They now reside in Ann
Arbor, /viI. Ruth is a gr~duate student in bio
medical engineering at the U. of Michigan. On
August 10, Shannon Siroever, MA IN T '02,
wed EliC7.cr David Silver ill Red funk, NI. Shan
non is currently teaching ill her former middle
school in Fair Haven, NJ, alongside her former
teachers. Michelle Freis is working in rcrruiting
at Ikar Stearns and Co. in NYC. Elizabelh Lord
is working for Natexis fulnqucs Populaires. also
in NYC. Furth{'r west, Kyle Saley '00 is working
at Morgan Stanley in downtown Cleveland, OH.
Zach Pomerantz and Lauren Wallach have
been working in property management for
Tishman Speyer Properties in Rockcfel1{'r Cen
ter in NYC. In June, 7...ach was moved to become
a property man~ger for a commercial property
in Stamford, cr.

The Oass of 2001 Oass Officers wish all of
you a happy, safe, and healthy holiday season.
Let us know what you have been doing in the
paSI year and a half since graduation and wh:n
th{' future holds for you. E-mai! us at class
of2ool@cornel1.edu.AllthebC'Standkeepthe
news coming! 0) Lauren Wallach, e-mail, lewiS
@cornell.edu;and hai Dinonr, e-mail, id12@
cornell.edu.

A2
We have received the sad ",ews
tllat Debra NClVtlIlW, ro-rlms ror
fCspolldr/ll for tile Class of2002,
rlied 011 October I from illjuries

sustllrned from beillg hrt by a car. -nrc followillg
colwnll, submitted by Deb in September, reveals
(IS always lIef W/lrlll persOllalilY. raring I/(l/ure,
Imd emlmsrr/S1Il for Comel/. allr deepesl (OlltlO

lellCt:s go 10 /ier family mill friends. SIll' will be
sorely missed.-Ed.

Thi\ final column of 2002 is brought 10 you
by the letter "F" (and the number 2002, of
course). With the holiday scason fast approach
ing, may your days be filled .....ith good food and
football, as well as friends ~nd family with
whom to share the festiYitiC'S.

Can )'Ou beJi{'\'C that w{' graduated nearly six
months ago? r-or some, almost a whole year has
passed since those final exams were completed.
Good luck to everyone currently studying for
gradu'lte school finals; we're almost through
another semester! On that note, regards to my
best friend and one-time roomlc Lauren Parson,
a first-y{'ar stud{'nt at the U. of Pennsylvania Law
School. According to Lauren, Sl'1'Cral other mem
bers of the class of2oo2 are also hard at work at
l'enn Law, including Aliza Balog, former Human
Ecology committee chair for the Senior Class
Campaign; Russell Milless; Staci Gruen; and
Sigma Alpha Mu brothers Dall Forchheimer,
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DEB NEWMAN '02

'One day soon Cornell may have an inside
connection to the Secret Service!'

the city's pilot prognull to produce high school
mathematics teachers in responsc to the SCVl"re
shortage of math teachers in New York City's
Teaching Fellows Program. She was featured in
an article in the New York Times on July 3, '02
that profiled this innovative educational pro
gram, along with fellow Cornell graduate Lisa
Culbertson '00.

I have to take a moment <Iud thank all of
the wonderful alumni on our Alumni Class
Council for their service to Cornell. In prepara
tion for writing this column, I e-mailed my fel
low officers and got three replies chock full of
class news. First, Eric Linden, co-vice president
for spedal campaigns, writes that he started
working at a maga1.in{" marketing firm called
The Synapse Group in Stamford, CT, in the
middle of luly and 10vl'S it so far! H{" is working
with Sunil Gupta, who spell! part of the sum
m{"r in Los Angeles learning how to surf. Susan
Hambro is working at The Breakers in Palm
Beach, FL; she drove cross-country last summer
with Laura Iliff. Leah Doane spent a month in
South Africt on an extended wine tour with her
father and is now working toward a PhD in psy
chology. Vanessa Lopez-Pajares is studying in
the PhD program at the Harvard School of Pub
lic Health. and Val Orrico is a first-~ar medical
student at the MCp HahnemanlJ U. in Philade-l
phia. Adriane Lukens married Keith Schoen last
summer, and the newlyweds moved to Scotland
in September. Lara Chrisomalis can be found
entertaining Cornellians of all ages at the Cor
nell Club of New York (6 East 44th Street); if
you find yourself in Manhattan, be sure to drop
in and say hello!

Lauren Nicholas, class secretary/treasurer,
is working at the Center for Health Services
Rese'lfch and Policy in Washington, DC, and

visits often with fellow DC residents Lisa Wang,
Colin Murchie, and Vanessa Ulmer. Lauren
writes that Jonathan Ml'er is getting a master's
degree in Cornell's CIPA Program and re<:ently
had his undergraduate thesis accepted for pub
lication in an engineering journal. Way to go,
Ion! Lisa Adelman, our former class president
who is currently at Indiana U. School of Law, e
mailed me with the following news, Jackie Lee
is working in the catering department at the
United Nations in r-,-lanhallan. JUSt a few blocks
away is Adam Glickman, who works at the Wal
dorf-Astoria Hotel. Nicole Freeman, another
Hotel school graduate, is working at one of the
Four 5casons Hotels in Washington, DC, Fur
ther wuth, Brian Herman is allending 13w
school at Emory U. in Atlanta, and Darn Garei
is in law school at the U. of Miami in Florida.

Still want to stimulate those brain cells with
some Cornell knowledge! Log onto www.cyher
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tower.comdl.edu. A one-year membership to
CyberTower COStS just $39 (a great holiday gift!)
and offers unlimited access to online study
rooms designed by leading Cornell faculty, as
well as forums featuring discussions betwl.'{"n
Cornell profeswrs about current world issues.
There arc new study rooms and forums each
month, making it easy for us young alumni to
stay informed about I"('"levant intellectual mailers
as our lives progress.

Pleasc continue to send updates to your
class correspondents. You can l"-mailus or give
updates at: www.alumni.comell.edu. With that.
we wish you all joyous holidays and a Happy
New Year. We'll sec you in 2003!';' Deb New
man, e-mail, dsn3@cornell.edu;and Liz Rich
ards, c-mail, elr IO@cQrnell.edu.

CVM Many Corncll DVM grad
uates recently returned to
the college to complete

either internships or residencies. Th{"sc include
Julie Maul, DVM '02 (Ambulatory Internship),
Christopher Cook, DVM '00 (Dermatology
Residency), Jennifer McCabe, DVM '00, and
Jason Pintar, DVM '01 (Small Animal Medicine
Residency), Alexander Aguila. DVM '00 (Small
Animal Surgery Residency), and Sara Childs,
DVM '99 (Wildlife and Zoological Medicine
Residency).

Ned Dykes, DVM '74. Chief Radiologist in
the Section of Veterinary Imaging at Cornell's
Hospital for Animals, represented the college
Alumni Assn. when he welcomed the newest
DVM class to arrive on campus in August. Dr.
Dykes taught the students Cornell's Alma Mater
as par! of New Student Orientation activities!

A number of Cornell DVMs recently at
tended a NYS Veterinary Medical Society Leg-

islative Reception in Albany, NY, to keep in
touch with NYS legislators and to help enhance
th{" legislators' understanding of the NYSV)\.-IS.
These included Richard Reid, DVM '92, Mari
Morimoto, DVM '01, Chris Brockett, DVM
'95, Stacie Minnier, DVM '99. Susan Klein,
DVM '98, Erin Corrigan, DVM '98, Karen
Oms, DVM '90, Bridget Barry, DVM '90, Bart
Forlano, DVM '95, Jon Redfield, DVM '91, and
Michael Capel, DVM '00. These same vcteri
narians also allended the scrond two-year
"Leaders 2000~ orientation meeting in which
participants discussed the role of professional
association and the contributions they could
make 10 the NYSVMS and the veterinary pro
fession a_~ leaders 2000 participants, The Lead
ers 2000 program is run through the NYSVMS.

Congratulations to Howard Gelherg, DVM
'71, PhD '80, who celebrates his one·year
anniversary as dean of OSU's College of Vcteri·

nary Medicine! Gelberg is making plans for a
new small animal hospital, overseeing the cur
riculum design for the DVM program, and lay
ing the groundwork for faculty searches. He is
solidifying partnerships with organizations and
bcliC'o·cs that is the key to the future of veterinary
education. Dean Getherg believes that "Oregon
has an opportunity to cr{"at{" a new kind of edu
cation where they partner with population cen
ters to provide a large portion of clinical educa
tion for students.~ In addition to his other
degrees, Dr. Gelberg holds a certificate in busi
ness administration front the U. of Illinois ('98).

Laura Eirmunn-Chiaramonle, DV/I.'1 '93,
regional veterinary communications manager,
has direct responsibility for the Purina veteri
nary college programs at Cornell, Tufts, the U.
of Pennsylvania, and Ohio State U. Dr, Eir
mann-Chiar:amonte also works with the Veteri
nary coll{"ges at Tennessee, Virginia, North Car
olina, and Georgia. She writes that current
Cornell \'eterinary students Kurl Venator and
Meredith Perth Re (Purina student representa
tives) were in SI. Louis at the Nestle Purina
headquartmi this past lune to visit nutrition lab
oratories, see the Purina Pet Center, hear about
programs that Purina offers veterinary students,
and learn about opportunities for veterinarians
in the pet food industry. Over the summer, Mr.
Venator also completed a unique eight-week
externship at Purina. He spent one of his senior
year eXlernship rotations in St. Louis as a mar
keting intern in the I'Cterinary marketing
department. Most marketing interns are MilA
students, and Kurt was the first veterinary stu
dent to do such an internship with Purina.
Laur:a said Kurt's insight on behalf of the veteri
nary profession was a tremendous asset.

Besl wishes to Etienne Cole. DVM '93, who
is heading to South Africa for a SiX-mOll1h clin
ical instructorship.

The Ohio State U. College of V{"!erinary
Medicine is pleased to announce that Alicia
Berlone, DVM '82, has been appointed to the
Trueman Family Chair in Equine Clinictl Med
icine and Surgery. Dr. lkrtone is a Diplomate of
the American College of Veterinary Surgeons
who received her DVM from Cornell in 1982
and her PhD from Colorado State in 1986. fol
lowing graduation, Dr. Bertone wu a faculty
member at louisiana State U, for three years
prior to accepting an appointment at Ohio State
in 1990. She is currently Professor of Veterinary
Clinical Sciences in the Section of Equine Med
icine and Surgery, and collaborated extensively
with the Department of Orlhopedics in Ohio
State's College of Medicine and Health. Rudolf
Tass Dueland, DVM '56, in recognition of
extraordinary contributions in the field of
canine research, has received the American Ken
nel Club Achievement Award in Canine
Research. Dr. Ducland has been at the forefront
of developing creative, innovative tr{"atment
strategies for common hip conditions and other
orthopedic problems for the past 30 years. Send
your news to (0 College of Veterinary Medicine
News, Office of Public Affairs, Box 39, Ithaca,
NY \4853-6401; or e-mail Tracey Brant, tlblO
@cornell.edu.



Alumni Deaths

'21 ME-Norman J. Spindler of Rochester, NY,
November 29,1993; active in alumni affairs.

'23, SA '24-Marion G. Clapp of Holbrook,
NY, March 12,2002; retired ~hool !("<leher. Ddta
Ddta Delta.

'23 BA-LucyOrenstcin of New York City, hob·
ruary 11,2002; retired schoolteacher; active in
alumni affairs.

'25 BA-Helen E. Perrell of Kowloon, Hong
Kong, June 20, 2002; 2nd \\1>rnan oommissioned
in Marine Corps: developed cultural programs
for !'hiladdphia schools; OJX"raloo student advi
sory office, Amcric,m Consulate. Hong Kong;
active in alumni affairs.

'26 BA-Beatrke Benedkks Wille (Mrs. John
I. '26) of Rio Rancho, NM. April 22, 2002: active
in alumni affairs.

'27 BA-Sylvia Harris Monaghan (Mrs. Frank
C. Jr.) of WashinglOll, DC, April 26,2002.

'27, BS Ag '28-Howard W. Sioul of South
Orleans, MA, May 12,2002. Phi Kappa Alpha.

'28 BA-}alllt'S S. Landes of New York City, July
22,2002: aclive in alumni affairs. Tau Delta Phi.

'28 BA-Morton M. Lepler of Lenox. MA. May
15,2002; physician.

'28 BA-Ruth M. Lyon of New Port Richey. FL,
May 6, 2002; Slalistician, Nat'l Eleclrical Manu
facturers Asroc.; active in professional and
alumni affairs.

'28-32 SP Ag--Genevicve Soule Murphy ("--Irs.
Fabian A.) of Ilhaca, NY. Octob('r 5, 19<n;
leacher; aClive in community, professional, and
religious affairs.

'28 BA-John Eo Thayer of Greenville, SC, July
27,2002: insurance executive: wteran: active in
communily, professional. and religious affairs.
Zeta Psi.

'28, BA '29--John C. Trussell of Lake Forest, IL,
May 31, 2002; attornlty. Delta Chi.

'»--RolxTt V. D. Booth of Painesville, OH. July
2,2002; civil engineer: active in alumni affairs.
Alpha Sigma I'hi.

'30 BA, LLB '33-Joscph Rose of Brick 'Iown,
NJ. July 6, 2002: allomey: active in alumni affairs.

'30 BA-Lucia Condon York (Mrs. W. Shelly)
of Missoula. MT, April 7, 2002.

'31 BS HE--Harriet Gibson Brucc (Mrs. A.
Waller) of Kendall, NY. November 8, 2001.

'31, BA '32-Hellry E. Fischer of Rockville
Cenlre. NY, March 16, 20t)2: director of urban
renew,lI and developmcnt, Village of Rockville
Centre: veleran; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

'31-Harold M. Miller of Buffalo, NY, May 29,
1999.

'31-James A. Oest of Yonkers, NY, April 22,
2002. Kappa Delw Rho.

'31 B Chem, PhD '3S--Eugene G. Rochow of
Fort Myers, FL, March 21. 2002: I-'rofessor, Hal"
vard U. Tau llela Phi.

'31, ME '32-Richmond B. Shreve Sr, of
Bridgewaler, NJ, OClober 31, 2001; mechanical
engineer; amateur radio operalor; "eleran: vol·
utlleered wilh Eye Emergency Network; active
in community affairs. Sigma All-'ha Epsilon.

'31-34 SP Ag-Robltrt C. Snow of Ocala, I'L,
formerly of Trumansburg, NY, July 16, 2002;
farmer: active in civic, communily, and religious
affairs.

'32 BS HE--Kalhryn Kammerer Belden (Mrs,
Burlon C, PhD '31) of Princelon. N/, July 25,
2002; worked for Exxon: active in alumni aff.lirs.

'32-Armand A. Franco of Richmond, VA, May
9,1996.

'32, BA '31-Charlolle Stearns Irvine of Palo
Alla, CA, March 9, 2002; edilor, SRI Inl'l. Alpha
Phi.

'32-Geraldine Sturtevant L}'ons (Mrs. O. \V.)
of Tucson, AZ, June 2, 2002.

'32, as Ag '34-Frands E. Mulvaney of
Kingston, NY, May 21, 2001: active in alumni
affairs. Delta Phi.

'32 as Ag-Valentine B. I'rall of Chapel Hill,
NC, April 28, 2002; acti\"C in alumni affairs.

'32 BA-Frieda Hablutu:1 Suerken (Mrs. ErnSI
H. '30, MA '31) of "-13rietla, OH. January 30,
2002, Della Della Della.

'32 M.E--In·ing V. Tullar of Indian Harbor

Beach, FL, November 2001. Phi Sigma K;lppa.

'33 SA-Donald B. Eddy of Ha.-crford. PA, luly
15,2002; Foreign Service officer; workl-d for the
Ford Foundalion and lhe United Nalions; active
in civic, communily, and professional aff;lirs.
Chi Psi.

'33 BA-Dorolhy Noonan lwte (Mrs, Allon G.
'30 EEl or Benton. TN, I:ehruary 21, 2002; aetiVl'
in alumni affairs.

'33-lrving Hance Jr. of Biloxi, MS, formerly of
Austin, TX, February 11,2002.

'33, BS Ag '34, PhD '51-John A. Mack of
Jamesville, NY, lune 30, 2002; allorney.

'33 8A-Margaretta Oldfield Rymph of
Poughllipsic, NY, January 5. 2001. Della Della
Delta.

'33 BA-Iane Kauffman Schwartz of Rockville.
MD, April 19. 2002; reI ired social "'Orker; acti.-e
in community affairs.

'33 EE--Philip S. Sussman of Jacksonvilll.'. FL,
June 10,2002; engim:er.

'34 BS HE-Rulhanna Wood Davis of
Gainesville, I'L, May 25, 2002; dil.'titian; designl.'r.
real estale broker; active in communily. reli
gious, and alumni affairs. Husband. Georglt K.
Davis, PhD '37.

'34 BA, MD '37-Edward J. Hehre of
Bronxville, NY, exact dale unknown; professor
emerilus. Albl.'rl Einstein College of Medicine:
expert on carbohydrale enzymology. Pbi Dl.'ha
Theta.

'34, 8A '3S--lIilton Jayne of Annapolis, MD,
alld Sedgwick, ME, Augusl 5, 2002; rormer offi
cltr, CIA: .-eteran; lifelimc member, Cornell U.
Council: longlime class correspondellt: aClive in
community, religious. and alumni affairs.

')4 PhD-Roy W. Roberls of l'ayeHevilk AR,
Oclober 9,1996.

'34 BS Ag-Lucille Le Cocq Robins (Mrs.
William Jr.) of Houston. TX, January 6, 2002.
K.1ppa Delta.

'34 BA-Helen Levilin Toker of Richmond, VA,
April I. 2002; vice president, Ardley Inc. Sigma
Della Tau.

'35-Donald W. Croop of Sanborn. NY,
December 27, 2001.

'35 BA, MS '37-Henry F. Hamlin of Signal
Moulltain, TN, March 6, 2002.

'35 SA-Ruth Anne Martin Hawthorne of
Winnelka, CA, November 24. 2000; aClive in
alumni affairs,

'3S--Roberl G. Lyon ofSmyma, GA, December
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7,2001; worked for Home Savings of America,

'35 BSAg, PhD '41-Vivian H. Mdass of Lake
Jackson, TX, November 19, 2000,

'35-Wa1ler S. Merwin of Venice, FL, May 9,
2002; attorney: veteran: aClive in community
and professional aff..1irs.

'35 8S Ag, JD '39-F.dwin M, Miller of
Hockvil1e, MD, May II, 2002; supcrvi.'iOry tr;,ll
allorney. Federal Power Comm., veteran; dass
correspondl?nt; active in religious and alumni
affairs. Wife, Virginia (Sturtevant) '39.

'35 MS-Virginia Hatcher Hhoades (Mrs. Mar
cus M" I'hD '32) of Durango" CO. December
19,2001.

'35 BS Hotel-Henry A. Rogers Ir. of Pompano
Ikach, FL, February 19,2002. Phi Delta Theta.

'35 MD--George D. Sale of Polson" MT, /line 2,
1998: retired physician.

'35 MS-Edward I. Talbol of Boise, lD, Febru
ary 15, 2002; federal administrator, Bureau of
Redamation; prof.. U. of Wyoming; veteran:
active in community and religious affairs. Sigma
Phi Epsilon.

'35 as HE-Charlolle Dredger Vail (Mrs. C.
Hubert "37) of Ithaca, NY, May 22, 2002; ell."
mentary schoolteacher; actin" in community
and alumni affairs.

'36, 8S Ag '35-A1exander Hatoff of Walnut
Creek, CA. May 2, 2002; pediatrician; chid of
pediatrics, Highland Hospital, Oakland, CA;
rlHxlka! consultant, State of Cali fomia; active in
professional affairs.

'36 SA-Arnold N.lohnson of Hendersonville,
NC, luly 5, 2001.

'36 BS Ag-eol. Franklin E. Schroe.::k of San
Aruonio, TX, March 16,2002; retired military.

'36, OS Ag '37-Eugene M. Weidman of L.1n
caster, PA,April 21,2002; real estate manager; vet
erom; active in communily and religious affairs.

'37 JD-Chester L Fisher Jr. of Williamsburg,
VA, May 21, 2002; attorney; worked for Metro
politan Life In~urance.

'37-Perry C. Goodspet:d Ir. of Thomaston,
ME, May, 2002. Della Upsilon.

'37-Morlon A. Kannel of Mamarone<:k, NY,
Junt' 12,2002; principal of Karmcl and w.Beta
Sigma Rho.

'37 BA, MS E.ng '38-MilIeH G. Morgan of
Etna, NH, January 14, 2002; ht'lpt'd skiing
bc<:ome an official wrnell sport. Wife, Eleanor
(Walbridgt') '38.

'37 BA-Bernard Shenkman of Canandaigua,
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NY, January 10,2002. Sigma Alpha Mu.

'37, B Chern '39-Co1. Arthur S. Wenborne of
Fredericksburg, VA, March 5, 2002; retired mil·
itary; veteran. Alpha Chi Rho,

'37, BA '38-lohn W. Wight ofMapl~wood,NJ,
June 7, 2002. Chi Psi.

'38-Edward R. Eberle Jr. of Waterford, CT,
December 30, 2001; former research supt., Elec
tric Boat Co.; worked for Yale U.; veteran. Della
Upsilon.

'38-John Frederk Hillegas of wrvallis, OR,
July 2002; retired print and broadcast newsman;
Class of '38 correspondent for Comdl A/lUll";
Mogoz;'l<", recipient first "Best New York News
man" award by UPI; editor-in-chief, Comell
Dilily Swr; active in community, professional,
and ,llumni affairs,

'38 OS Ag-Dorolhy Hudson Johnson of St.
Petmburg, FL, April 26, 2002.

'38 DVM-Robert B. Morri~ of Great Neck,
NY, Junt' 2, 2002: vcterinarian. Wife, Iri~ (Smith)
'46.

'38 OA,MD '42--CharlesA. L Stephenslr. of
Tucson, AZ, March 30, 2002; physician. Alpha
Tau Omega.

'38 OA-Car1lon P. Wilson ofVero Beach, FL,
formerly of Mequon, WI, May 16,2002; finan
cier; chair, Hobert W. Baird & Co.; wteran;
director, Milwauket: Braves and Brt'wt'rs; active
in civic and community affairs. Chi Psi.

'39 BS Ag-Iarvis L. Robinson Jr. of Shrews
bury, PA, May 25. 2002; insurance agent. Tau
Kappa Epsilon,

'39 SA-A. Sidney Rolh of Andover, MA, De
cember 6, 2001; mt'mbcr, Hall of Fame; active in
professional and alumni affairs. Beta Sigma Rho.

'4{) SA-Richard M. Srown of Ormond Beach,
FL, f"lay 6, 2002. Sigma Chi.

'40, CE '3'J-...Rob<:rt M. Dodge of Delray Beach,
FL. June 6, 2000. Della Upsilon.

'40--Robcrl S. Gledhill of Paoli, PA, January 20,
2002. Kappa Alpha.

'40 MD-John R. Herman of Washington, DC
formerly of New York City, April 22, 2002; urol·
ogist; taught at Albert Einstein College of Med
icine: S('rvcd at Northport Wtt'rans Admin. Hos
pital; active in proft'ssional affairs.

'40 OA-Iay S. Lax of Brooklyn. NY, February
12,2002. Pi Lambda Phi.

'40-A. H. Nicholls of Manhallan Beach, CA,
May 20, 2002.

'40 as AE M-Edward M. Princt' of Panther

Valley, NJ, April 18, 2001: engineer, Ingersoll
Rand; active in community, religious, and
alumni affairs. Psi Upsilon.

'40-Robert F. Sandreczki of Rochester, NY,
Jll1y 18, 1996. Delta Chi.

'41 BEE-Albert CoI~worlh III of Frankfort,
MI, August 29, 2001. Bela Theta Pi.

'4\ BS HE-Jean Lind Mackie Furgol of Utica,
NY, March 20, 2002. Della Gamma.

'41 as Ag-George G. Laties of Los Angeles,
CA, January 26, 2002; professor, dt'pt. of biology,
UCv.. Sigma Alpha Mu.

'41 OS AE e-Abner A. Layne of New York
City, May I, 2002, retired journalist. Tau Della
Phi.

'41 DVM-louis W. Mick of Norton, OH,
March 31,2002; vett'rinarian.

'41, DVM '42-Alfred M. Robins of Andover,
MA, August 11,2001.

'42 BA-Rosemary Noble Horton (Mrs. L. La
Verne) of Monument, CO, May 29,1991. Della
Kappa Epsilon.

'42 BA-Philip C. Morse Jr. of Naples, FL, May
11,2002; owner, BOa! Haven Naples. Chi Psi.

'42 OS Ag-Col. Robert H. Spencer of San
Diego, CA, May 21,2002; USAF retired; veteran;
active in community affairs.

'43 MD--Frederick R. Fenning of Bothdl, WA,
formerly of Vestal, NY, April 12,2002.

'43 8S Ag-Veronica Van Marler Macki (Mrs.
Walter A. '39) of Ithaca, NY, May 31, 2002:
bookkeeper.

'43 MD-Frank F. Martin of los AIto~, CA,
April 4, 2002; worked for Ford Motor w.

'43 OS Ag-Stanley F. Schneider of Kensington,
MD, May 9, 2002; assoc. program dire.::lor, neu
ro5Cit'nct' and behavioral science division, Nat'l
ln~t. of Mental Health: former prof., U. of
Michigan; veteran; aClive in community and
professional affairs.

'43 OS HE-Caroline Shdp Towt (Mrs. Edward
P. Jr. '48 BME) of Edison, NJ, May 16,2002;
retired dietitian; active in community and reli
gious affairs.

'43, PhD '55--Robert L Wanner of Ithaca, NY,
April 30, 2002; clinical biochemist in veterinary
pathology, Cornell 0.; research nutrition~~l; \"Ct
emn; sportsman; aeli"e in community and pro
fessional affairs.

'43 OA-Paull. Weaver Jr. of Cincinnati, OH,
May 25, 2002; worked for l'roctt'r & Gamble.
Alpha Delta I'hi.



.44 BA-Martin H. Bellsey of Delray Beach, Fl,
February 17,2001. Tau Epsilon Phi.

'44, BS Hotel '47-Roberl P. Bryant of
Gwynedd, PA, was mistakenly listed as decrnsed
in the MarchlApril2002 Comell Allllmri Mflgfl
ziue.

'44, BSAg '46-Alfred H. Richley of Corfu, NY,
lune 28, 2002; landscape designer and nursery
owner; veteran; active in community and pro
fessional affairs.

'44-James C. Totman of Brewer, ME, formerly
of Geneva, Switzerland, April 20, 2002; owner,
international relocation firm; former member,
Maine Legislature; former mayor, Bangor, ME;
veteran; active in civic and community affairs.
Alpha Delta Phi.

'44--Emily D<ldd Warren (Mrs. Lyman H.) of
New rort Richey, FL, formerly of Ithaca, NY,
October 8, 1992; retired insurance broker; active
in community, professional, and religious affuirs.

'45 MAg-,ohn H. Bishop of Spartanburg, sc,
April 15,2002; retired school administrator.

'45-William 'i. Gurney of Amherst, NY,
March 26,2002; retired real estate agent; gar
dener.

'45--Dwight M. Murray of Dallas. TX, June 8,
2002; independent oil and gas producer; vet·
eran. Chi Psi.

'45 MD-Robert M. Quay of Lancaster, NH,
February 18,2002; physician.

'45, as Ag '47-Daniel G. Reid of r'Ort Edward,
NY, April 12,2002. Lambda Chi Alpha.

'46, BS HE '51-Barbara Brown Anderson of
Lexington, MA, January 28, 200 I. Delta Delta
Delta.

'46--S0lomon H. Goldberg of Ithaca, NY, May
30,2002; director, Visual Services. Cornell; staff
photographer, Irhll(ll lormlll~ member, Cornell
Athletic Hall of Fame; ~etive in community and
professional affairs.

'46-Frank ,. Weissbc<:ker ofWcston, MA, June
27,2002; director ofdining services. Harv~rd U.

'47-Jeanneltc Mcfarland Janes (Mrs. Donald
1..) of Oneida, NY. "'lay 2002; worked for
Oneida Library System.

'47 as Nurs-Roscmary Monaslra Madlwainc
(Mrs. William A.) ofCharionesville, VA, luly 21,
1999: owner. re~1 estatc agency.

'47, SA '4S-William D. Marsland of Greene,
NY, February 19,2002; publisher/reporter.

'47 MRP-Richard L. Rathfon of Sacramento,
CA, May 5, 2002; former city manager, Sacra·
mento, CA; veteran: active in civic and com-
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Ilwnityaffairs.

'47 MS Ed, PhD '50-Kathleen Rhodes of
Ithaca, NY, May 12, 2002: Cornell professor
emeritus; director, Int'l Program, College of
Human Ecology; active in professional and
alumni ~ff.lirs.

'47 BA-Hannah Haas Weeden of Sewickley,
I'A, May 30, 2002: former editor, Cornell Med
ical School; active in community, religious, and
alumni ~ffairs. Alpha Epsilon Phi. Husb.md,
M~rvin M. Wedeen '47. BSAg '49.

'47, BME 'So.--Richard A. Young of Canons
burg, PA, February 7, 2002. Delta Upsilon.

'4S-William W. Matchneer Jr. of Columbus,
01-1, June 3, 2002; insurance executil'e; veteran;
sculptor; active in community affairs. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.

'48 JD---Lt. Col. Raymond C. Troll of Son Anto·
nio. TX, formerly of Paimed I'ost, NY, s.:ptcrn
ber 2, 2001; anorney; veteran.

'48 BMB-Frederic D. Van Arnam of Fairfield,
cr, August 24, 2000. Alpha Tau Omega.

'48, BS AE '50--Walter D. Way Jr. of Pinehurst,
NC, January 2002; manufacturer: active in
alumni affairs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Wife, 5.111ec
(lynch) '49.

'49 BS Ag-John A. Haight of Earlville, NY,
August 19,2001.

'49 BMB-Robert G. House of Grecnville, RI,
M~y 21, 2002; Il'tircd engincrr; veteran; active in
community and ~Iumni affairs.

'49 8SAg~'oyceHagemeyer l.ownsbery (Mrs.
Benjamin E Jr., PhD 'SO) of Davis, CA. Novem~
ber6,2001.

'49, BS Holel '5o.--lames W. Marlin of Spring
Hill, Flo> June 18,2002; food service director, US
Navy; veteran; actil'e in professional affairs.
Sigma Chi.

'49 MS Ed-Gerald E.Ouoson of Summit, NJ,
November 20,1994.

'50 BS Ag-Kenly P. Bovard of Blacksburg, VA,
Fcbruary 25, 2002; profcssor of animal science,
Virginia Tech: active in community affairs.
Alph~ Tau Omega,

'50 BS Hotel-Glenn A. King of Centerville,
MA, April 16, 2002: CPA, Durgin Park Restau
rants; veteran: active in community and reli
gious affairs. Sigma Pi.

'50 l'hD---Benjamin F. l.ownsbery 'r. of Davis,
CA. July 14,2000: professor, division of nema
tology, U. ofCaliforni~, Davis.

'so BSAg-Rohert ,. Mapes of Middletown,
NY, March 20, 2002; librarian. 'lbeta Xi.

SHELTER
YOURSELF
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Univet-sity and enjoy special
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You'll receive a charitable
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you can enJoy...
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and/ol' someone else

• Avoidance ofcapital
gains taxes, Ollf)
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ing fot' the future of
Cornell University

Intere4teiJ?
PleaJe contact IU:

1-800-481-1865
Trusts, Estates and Pl:mneJ Giving

Cornell University
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Ithac.l, NY 14850-1247
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'50 BA-Nancy Thomas M,Clintic of Los
Altos, CA, October 29, 1999; workl'd at Santa
Clara U.

'50, BME '51, MIE '53-Reino A. Merikallio of
New Canaan, cr, July 2001; president, Frontier
Communications. Tau Beta Phi.

'50 MA, l'hD '53-Harry Oster of Iowa City,
lA, January 19,2001.

'50 IlA-Royden N. Rand of Fairport, NY,
March 11,2002; chemist, EaStman Kodak.

'50 M5-----Roberl L Royal of Lowville, NY, exact
date unknown.

'50-51 GR-Sir Peler Parker of London, Eng
land, April 15. 2002; former head of British 1t1il;
chaimlan of Milsubishi Electric, Europe; author;
veteran; active in civic, community, and profes
sional aft1irs.

'50 MA-Dorcen Ray Steg of VWanOV<l, PA, April
21, 2002; profe$50r, Drexel U.; expert in early
childhood education; activc in professional affuirs.
Phi Sigma Sigma. Husband, Leo Steg, PhD '51.

'50 BA-W. Tris Stevens of Athens, TN, May 5,
2002; insurance CJll.'CUtive; wteran: active in pro
fessional ttffairs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

'51 BA-Harold Abramowitz of Boston, MA.
Octobl'r 20, 2001; physician. Sigma Alpha Mu.

'51 BS Ag-John R. Allen of Salisbury. MD.
Mal'\;h 3,1002; president, Allen Foods. Sigma Nu.

'51 BA, JD '53--Wil1iam S. Covinglon of West
P::>lm Beach, FI~ May 22, 2002: attorney; veteran:
active in community, professional, and alumni
affairs. Sigma Phi.

'51-Max G. Dillon Jr. of Nichols, NY, January
16.2002.

'51 IlA-Mary McCall Goundry of Jaffrq, NH,
October 30,1992. Husb.1lld, Robert A. Goundry
'51, BEl' '52.

'51 jD-Kermil W. Lewis of Middletown, NY,
exact date unknown; attorney.

'51 BS ILR-lohn P. Slish of Dayton, OH, for·
merly of Kodak, TN, April 4, 2002.

'51-William F. Stone of Piusboro, NC,
November 19.2001.

'51 BA, MA '52-Charles T. Thompson OfOU1.
Bay, USV1, November 22, 2001; writer; editor;
photographa.

'51 l.l.B-Donald L WaUace of New York City,
May 9, 2002; attorney; active in alumni affairs.
Delta Kappa Epsilon.

'52-54 SP Ag-Frank A. Alfredo of Waccabuc,
NY, April 18,2002; landscape architt-ct; active in
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collllllunityaffairs.

'52 BA, MBA '55-Roben T. Gl'rlough of Man
toloking, Nl, May 17,2002; president, Robert
Gcrlough & Assocs. Delta Chi.

'52 MME-Lt. Col. lames M. Hamb[in of
Madison, A[... Scptl'moer l. 2001; worked for
Morton Thiokol; active in alumni affairs.

'52 BS Hotel-Willard P. Keefe of Farmington
Hills, MI, Febroary 28, 2002. umlxla Oii Alpha.

'52 BA-Margaret Schloo Mikalau.\kas (Mrs.
M. S.) of York, ME., April 23, 2002; math teacher;
active in COlllmunity and religious affairs.

'52 BA-Joan Coyne Neely (Mrs. lohn H. 111)
of Summit, Nl, May 1999. Kappa Alpha Theta.

'52-53 SP Ag-Dorothea Stevens Reed (1'-1 rs.
Edward n.) of East Aurora, NY, April 25, 2002;
land.sc:ape gardener; tC3cher; active in commu·
nity and religious affairs.

'52 BS HE-kan Sproll Zakof Rochl'ster, M[,
April 1,2002; active in alumni affairs. Pi Bela
I'hi. Husband, Matthew J. uk, BEE '53.

'53 MD-Robert H. Edwards of Florencl',Al.,
March 24,2000; physician.

'53--James A. Hathway ofl:'llahassee, Fl.. April
9. 2002; editor. Golden Pres.~ Books; owner,
Rocking Chair Press; author: veteran; active in
community, professional, and religious affairs.

'53 ME MAT-Paul E. Hegmegee Jr. of West
Allis, WI, July 21, 1998; president, Hegmet Inc.

'53--Rkardo HUllIerez of Ithaca, NY, June 2,
2002; engineer, Morse Industrial.

'53, B5 HE '68, PhD 'n-Ruth SpeiT$ Nickse of
Brookline, MA, exact date unknown; former
professor, Boston U.; aClive in alumni affairs.
Chi Omega.

'53--lvan L. Perlman of Pound Ridge, NY, April
19,2002.

'53 MD-Richard F. Porler of Itha,a, NY, Sep
tember 1, 1991; Cornell professor, Chemistry
depl.; v<:ler;lI1; active in religious affairs.

'53, BA '54..--l.ee R. Saperslon of New York
City, May 2002; attorney; worked for the New
York City Law Dept. Zeta Ikta 1:1\1.

'53 MS IlR-Dona[d N. Scobel of Mentor, 01-1,
April 20, 2002: therapist; management consult·
ant; worked for Eaton Corp.; author; actor;
active in civic, community, and religious affairs.

'53-Giles W. Smucker of Mount Wrnon, OH,
April 22,2002. Sigma Chi.

'53 BArch-Humen Tan of Woodland Hills,
CA, October 31,1001; artist.

'53--Robert C. Watson of laFayette, NY. May
28,2002: agriculture teacher. laFayette and Tully
Central School dislricts; active in civic, 'Ommu
nity, professional, and religious atf.1irs.

'53-54 51' Ag-Hiram J. Wyckoff of Ladi, NY,
December 26,1992; worked al Willard Psychi
atric Center: operated Seneca Drive·In; active in
community affairs.

'53, BME '54-JimmyS. Yu of Annapolis. MI).
Apri14, 2002; analyst, US Dept. of Transporta·
tion; active in religious affairs.

'53----Phillip J. lakin of Roslyn Heights, NY,
April 2, 2002; insunmce agent. Alph~ Phi Omeg.1.

'54-David G. Boice of Worthington. OH, Feb·
ruary 11,2001; engineer; activc in alumni ~ffairs.

'54, BS Ag '55-Salvador l.. Carlos of Quezon
City, I'hilippines, 2001; owner, Polymer Prod·
ucts Inc.

'54 BA, PhD 70-Jennie Towle Farley of Ithaca,
NY, June 19,2002; professor. industrial and
labor relations, Cornell U.; champion of
women's rights; co-foundl"r, Cornell Women's
Studies Program; author; active in civic, com
munity, professional, and alumni affairs. Hus
band, Donald Farley '55, PhD '60.

'54..--Adrian Frylink III of North Babylon, NY,
lune 20,1994. Phi Kappa Psi.

'54 BA-Claire Adami Holden (fo,lrs. Edward
A.) of ScOIl Depot, WV, formerly of Som
merville, Nl, March 6, 2002; worked for Mobil
Chemical Co. Pi Ueta Phi.

'54 PhD-l.eifOwren of Bergen, Norway, Janu·
ary 7, 2002. Wife, Ingrid (Romming), GR '49-52.

'54 DVM-Alan J. Port of Athens, [L, May 26,
2002; veterinarian; veteran.

'54 BS Ag-Saul Salonsky of Fairhope, AL,
exact date unknown; former deputy director,
Shearson Locb & Rhodes. Sigma Alph~ Mu.

'54, BEl' '55-Donald C. Stevens of Chatham,
N), was mistakenly listed as deceased in the
NovemberfDecember 1999 Comell A/llmlli
Mllgltliric.

'55, BEE '56--Charles B. Meyer of Longmont,
CO, April 17,2001: l"nginecr, Maxtor Corp.

'55-Virginia Johnston I'ersson of West
Yarmouth, MA. June 2002; treasurrr, Persson
Co. Husband. Larens Pcrsson '55.

'55 l.LB-Robert S. Sawyer of Sewickley, I'A,
December 13,2001; vice president, Home Life
Insurance Co.

'55, BME '56--Bruce R. Simson of Ilochester,
NH, March 15,2002; mc.::hanic;d engineer. Tau
Kappa Epsilon.



'55 PhD-Warren K. Trotter of Largo, FL. May
15.2002; rer.earch economist. USDA !tesearch
Center. Athens, GA; veteran; active in commu
nity and religious affairs.

'55-William H. Young of Big Bear City, CA.
January 2002.

'55 BS Nurr-Violet Zvirblis of Brooklyn. NY,
ctober 1998.

'56--Alexander A. LazUlrino of Lawrence, KS,
April 22, 2002; co-executive director, CHARLEE,
a network of group homes: author; attorney:
teacher; veteran. Phi Kappa Psi.

'57-Noel T. Pinkerton Jr. of Cleveland, OH,
May 16, 2002; president, Pinkerton Insurance
Agency: veteran; active in community affairs.

~
i Gamma Delta.

7, BChem E '58-0. StrQther Simpson Ir. of
omstock, TX, May 6, 2001: president, Toddy
roducts. Phi Delta Theta. Wife, FJizabeth (E.:tst
am) '57.

'57 BS NUTS-Anne Heggie Warnel; (Mrs. Philip
S.) of Durham, NC, March 29, 2002; nurr.e.

'58-Arthur H. Kudner of Grasonville, MD,
May 23, 2002; president, Tidewater Publishing
Corp. and Cornell Maritime Press; veteran:
active in community and religious affairs. Delta
Phi.

'58-James R. Meacham of Voorheesville, NY,
September t2, 200t. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

'58, BEE '59-Joseph W. Rogers of Dundee. NY,
December 23, 2001; engineering prof.. Bucknell U.

'59-lohn E. Millahan Ir. of Alb-lny, NY, April
21, 2002; novelist; staff writer, 1';me; telel'ision
writer: taught at Harvard U. Alpha Delta Phi.

'59 BS Ag-David G. Morehouse of Aurora,
NY, lune 29, 2002; owner, Morehouse Bait
Farms; actil'e in alumni affairs. Tau Kappa
Epsilon. Wife, Claire (Randall) '62.

'59 BA-David Ratner of Capitola, CA, f..larch
1,2002.

'61 BS HE-Rosalind Mills Nikolaieff (Mrs.
George A.) of Oakland, CA. May 10,2002; per
soHnel officer, Ft>deral Home Loon Bank of San
Francisco. Kappa Kappa Gamma.

'61 MD-Asa S. Porter of Oklahoma City, OK,
February 23, 2001; phr;ician.

'61 BSAg-James ESearsofO:mland, NY, May
14,2002; mgr., farm planning dept., Agway;
banker: active in community, professional, and
religious affairs.

'62, BME '63-David L Feigenbaum of Vir
ginia tkach, VA, May 25, 2002: marine biologist;
numismatist; author. Wife, Lynn (Frkdhoff) '64.

'62, BA '75-Eliubelh O'Connell Hax of
Trumbull, CT, May 24. 2002: worked for Pro
ducto Machine Co. K.lppa Kallpa Gamma. Hus
Imnd, John Hax '59, Bi\lE '61.

'63 BS Hotel-Doris Rosie Mikeska (Mrs.
Edward) of Oxford, England. May 3,2002.

'63-William R. WinkJe of Maumee, OH,
August 2, 1994. Phi Sigma Kappa.

'63 MArch-lawrence M. Wodehouse of Nor
wich, England, May 27, 2002; architectural his
torian; professor. U. ofTennessee; author; found
ing Co-ooilor, ArTis; active in professional affairs.

'64 DVM-Karl G. Baker of Ransomville. NY,
June 3, 2002; veterinarian; I'Neron: active in
community and professional affairs.

'64, BS Ag '65-lohn D. Bodine of lacksonville.
FL formerly of Ithaca, NY, lune 30. 2002; owner,
Dick witsen Real Estate. Wilsen Assocs" and
Witsen Agency; veteran; active in community
and professional affairs.

'64 LLB-Kirby S. Howlell 111 of Howard
County, MD, February 10, 2002; adjunct pro
fessor, Georgctown U. Law Center; director,
Correctional Services Program. Public
Defender Service, DC: staff attorney, DC I'ub
lie Defender Service; active in cil'ic and profes
sional affairs.

'64 PhD-Henry A. Osser of Kingston, Ontario.
Canada, September 10, 2001.

'64 PhD-Marge Lisowski Walawender of
Whitcsooro, NY. May 12,2002: educator; active
in alumni afl:"lirs.

'65-Douglas S. Walton of Scottsdale, AZ, June
2,2001. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

'66 MBA-Gerry H. Parker of Sebasco Estates,
ME, April 27, 2002; president, Maine Surgical
Supply Co.; active in community affairs.

'67 Ed D-Richard E. McBride of Kerhonkson,
NY, February 28, 2002; retired professor, SUNY
at New Palt7..

'67 MD-Nicholas J.Vianna of Guilderland,
NY, February 7, 2oot; phr;ieian. Wife, Eli7~lbeth

(Bissinger) '67.

'67,BSAg '71-Larkin D. Watson IV of Wren
tham, MA, May 25, 2002: addictions counselor;
Lakota !toad Chief of ceremonial medicine.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

'69 MST-WiJliam N. Granger of West Stock
bridge, MA, June 20, 2001.

'69 PhD-John W. Hanson of Salt l.ake City,
UT, lune 15,2000; directed subsidiary of Ana
log Devices Inc.; president, SigHal Processing
Circuit. Inc.; director, Microcircuit Lab, U. of
Utah; pilot.

CLASS NOTES

'69-Roberl H. Shaner III of E:m Greenville,
PA, was mistakenly listed as deceased in the
September/October 2002 Cornell AIIIII1I1; Mag
nzhre.

'71 BS Ag-Susan Hoffmann Furcsik of lake
Station, IN, April 9, 2002; chemist, American
Mai~.e products.

'71 BS ILR-Stephen W.lohnson of New Hart
ford, NY, April t9, 2002: attorney; veteran: active
in community and profe!iSional affairs. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.

'73 MS-Iohn M. Kern of Newark, DE, August
19,2001; engineer.

'73 PhD-Lien-Mow Lee of Nonh Augusta, SC,
June 21, 2001: worked for Westinghouse 5.wan
nah RiVt:r Co.

'73 DVM-Kent D. Leiby of leesport, PA, lune
15,2002; Vt:terinarian. Alpha Psi.

'76 MS-Susan K. Lay of Santee, CA, 1997;
worked for SB&O Inc.

'78-David M. Rosenberg uf hhaca, NY, Feb
ruary 25, 2002.

'83 MBA-Anthony W. Cullen of Chapel
Hill, NC, May 5, 2002; presidenl and CEO,
Equitel; former coach at Duke U.; founded
Cullen Customs: three-time All-American
lacrosse player; active in community and pro
fessional aff:"lirs.

'83 BS Hotel-David C. Herman of Rancho
Palos Verdes, CA. February 12,2002; worked for
Hyatt Regency. Psi Upsilon.

'83 BS Hotel-Evette R. Leroux of Perrysburg.
OH, December 25, 2001; worke<l for Computer
Assocs.lntl Kappa Kappa Gamma.

'83 BA-Philip I. Moscarella of Mexico City,
Mexico, 2001. Theta Chi.

'85 MA, PhD '90-Dale A. Halhaway of Indi
anapolis. IN. May 22, 2002: professor of politi
cal science, Butler u.; active in civic, community,
and religious affairs.

'85 8S Ag-Ieremy S. Young of Tivoli, NY, May
It, 2002; worked for Sungard Data Syslellls and
l'inallcial'lechnologies Int'l: aClive in commu
nityaffairs.

'89 BS Ag-Cheryl Goldstein-Stotler of New
York City, September 26, 2001: busine!iS analyst.

'89 B5 HE-Debra Samuels-Greenberg of
Portsmouth, NH, February 11,2002; elemtontary
school teacher.

'89 PhD-Terry L. Thomason of Providence,
11.1, formerly of MOnlreal, Quebec. April 20,
2002; director, Schmidt Labor Research Center,
U. of !thode Island; taught at McGill U.
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Gornelliana

Farm School
UNDERGRADS GO ORGANIC

ALK THROUGB HO PLAZA AT WNCHTIME
and you'll be accosted by students who want
you to wear a ribbon, go to a concert, or cast a
vote. But pass b}' on a Thursday in summer or
fall, and you'll also find students who'd really
like you to buy some Gluliflo.....er. The students
(and the cauliflQ\..'cr) hail from Dilmun Hill. an

organic farm nexi 10 Cornell Orchards. It's a rolling tweh'c
acres where wildflowers sproUl from tractor tires, garlic dries in
the barn. and nearly every wgetable im,lginablc grov.'S in neal
rows. Most of the farm's produce is sold on Ho Plaza or donat~

ed to a local charily; the rest goes home with the student vol
unteers. who plant crops, pick vegerables, and fend off ground
hogs in an effort to learn about sus
13inable agricultun.·.

Dilmun Hill continues a long Ag
college tradition of experiential
education. For years, basic agricul
tural competence \'/as a graduation
rcquircmcnt. For those who lacked
cow-milking skills upon enroll
ment, there was a mandatory sum
mer of farm work with a course to
prepare them for it. Now the re
quirement is just a quaint memory.
and urban and suburban studeniS
far outnumber rural ones. "There's
not that much hands-on agriculture
that's actually done by the students," says farm manager
Marguerite Wells '99. "You can go through Cornell's Ag school
and never grow anything."

Feeling their education lacked practical experience, a group
of graduate students founded the farm in 1995 after persuading
the universit},to give them a patch of fallow land and a barn
a building that formerly housed Ezra Cornell's daughter's cows,
an animal science laboratory, and Ihe huskies of the Cornell
dogsled team. "They wanted to be able to grow things, do infor
mal experiments, and jusl get their hands dirty," says pomolo
gy professor Ian Merwin, PhD '90, Dilmun Hill's advisor.
Anonymous donors and local foundations provided funding,
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the Ag college's farm services dt>partment helped with tractor
\\'Ork, the Orchards crew put up fencing, and the university
donated hundreds of tons of compost.

Now Dilmun Hill gives students, Ag and otherwise, the
chance to grow asparagus,
pumpkins, okra, soybeans,
kiwis, watermelons, and
more. "Students can actual
ly plan something and set'

it go into the ground,
rather than having to go
through a huge university
process," says summer
manager Sarah Bellos '04.
The farm has provided fod
der for thret' honors theses
and independenl project~

on such topics as insect
predalors, wildflower grow

ing conditions, and Ihe cultivation of nali"e herbs. It also
serves as a classroom for busloods of kids from Cornell Aduh
University's summer ecology program and Ithaca communit}'
centers. Recent innovations at the farm include the introduc
tion of raspberries to the fields and the addition of sheep, who
are brought from the animal science departmenllo graze. "Tt- ..
sludents really like thai," says Merwin. "Thai \\-<lY they don I
have to mow."

- Julia Gili/meri '02

Back to the land: The tann's bam once housed Miss Cornell's cows.


